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Organization 
of a World Government 

This study outline was written at the request of the 

Women's International League for Peace and Freedom 
by Olive I. Reddick (Ph.D. Raddiffe), Professor of 

Economics in Hood College, Frederick, Maryland. 

INTRODUCTION 

Although for hundreds of years occasional individuals have 
shown a deep interest in developing an international government, 
it is only in the present century that this interest has spread among 
the people of many countries, with an actual faith in the practi¬ 
cability of substituting law for international anarchy. This interest 
and faith on the part of millions of people form the necessary founda¬ 
tions for such a government. They should be built upon without 
delay. 

But who shall build and how? And how shall the interest and 
faith be augmented during the dark days of war and failure? Here 
is a task — of thought, of study, of right propaganda, which falls 
upon all who will accept the burden. To have an opinion worthy of 
expression because it is based upon facts and not prejudice, because 
it is consistent in principle, because it provides practical suggestions 
— this is the aim of all who will take up a serious study id world 
government. 

Americans are in a peculiarly difficult, as well as a peculiarly 
strategic, position in such a study. Would the United States join 
a world government? What part shall we be able to play beyond 
the stage of theorizing? If advice is the utmost we can give, should 
we then be silent? Do we, as individuals, earnestly want the U. S. 
to join such a union or federation as we shall conclude best from our 
study? That means, do we want the U. S. to make the w»fift>Ml 
sacrifices which such membership would necessitate? And could a 
new “league of nations” succeed without the U. S.? Exactly what 
is our responsibility? 

While all of these questions must be faced sincerely and intelli¬ 
gently by Americans interested in world peace, we who fed that 
we are not merely Americans, but are American membera of the 
human race — individuals with oar share of responsibility to institu¬ 
tions broader than our national government as well as to institutions 
narrower — have a right to add our thought to the thought of 
sincere people everywhere toward building a new world order. 

It is true, also, on a less idealistic plane, that aU nations must 
be interested in international peace as they are interested in national 
survival. In the past year a number of books and pamphlets on 
international government have been written, many of them by 
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Americans, Many of these have little to say about the ideals of 
justice, and democracy, and positive peace, but instead make an 
eloquent plea for an organization to abolish international anarchy in 
order that we may survive. Doubtless self-interest is the strongest 
motive to which we can appeal, and perhaps even the U, S. may find 
it profitable ^to cooperate actively in establishing a world govern¬ 
ment, for the richest nation, like the richest man, has the most to lose. 
At any rate, we can only go forward from where we are, knowing 
that the part we can play in the realization of our dreams will depend 
partly upon our national willingness to contribute to the solution of 
the world's problems, and partly upon the willingness of other 
nations to receive that contribution. 

Most of the recent writing on the subject of world government 
was done on the assumption that the Allies would win the war — 
even in the cases where the author admitted that this assumption 
_   .     .A T *■ in 4V1 Iinli »* n n ^ nr\ A Circfdttl Itrkoli 
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we uiink we know upon what it will be based. What will be possible 
in the field of international cooperation if Germany wins the war is 
less clear. Nevertheless, we must remember all possible contingen¬ 
cies as we think through our own principles and framework. 

The present course studies three divisions of the subject of 
organization of world government: 

FIRST PART. HISTORY. 
Lesson I, Past Role of the United States in International Or¬ 

ganization. 

SECOND PART. PRINCIPLES. 
Lesson II. World Government. Basic Preliminary Questions. 

‘Lesson III. Economic Cooperation Necessary for World Govern¬ 
ment, 

I -on IV. Economic Problems — Internal. 

L^son V. Political Organization of World Government. 

Lesson VI. Political Issues. 

THIRD PART. PROPOSALS, 
Lesson VII. League of Nations, with Proposed Reforms. 

Lesson VIIL Pan-Europa. Regional Pacts. 

Lesson IX. Federation of Nations. (The Campaign for World 
Government*) 

Lesson X, Federal Union. (Union Now.) 

Lesson XI. A Plan for World Government, 

The term ==woria government is used here without definition to 
include any degree of federation or union by which nations attempt 
to govern themselves in collaboration. Throughout, emphasis is 
placed upon thinking through principles to conclusions which are 

consistent with facts. 
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FIRST PART. HISTORY. 

Lesson I. Past Role of U. S. in International Organisation. 

1, The Hague 

The First Hague Peace Conference met in 1899 and established 
the Permanent Court of Arbitration to facilitate arbitration 
of international disputes. There is no compulsion to submit 
disputes or to abide by awards. The Court consists of a panel 
of judges appointed by all adherent eotintries, from whom 
arbitrators are chosen for particular cases. The United States 
is a member of this Court, and has submitted a number of 
disputes to it for settlement. The Permanent Court of Arbi¬ 
tration continues to exist alongside the Permanent Court of 

j ^ VTUI1U iwVUAtJ* 

2* The League of Nations 

The League of Nations was established in 1920 by the Cove¬ 
nant which forms Part 1 of the Treaty of Versailles. Although 
the United States, through President Wilson, had a large 
share in originating the League of Nations, our government 
nf^vpr ininpfl it AKi^nt clvfv nafinn« inrln/liniF oil imnnr. 

tant countries except the United States, have belonged to the 
League. The United States has cooperated with the League 
from time to time, either through unofficial observers, or by 
joining subsidiary or correlative organizations, such as in the 
World Disarmament Conference and the International Labor 
Organization. 

No one can know what the fate of the League of Nations 
would have been if it had had the support of the United States* 
But it is to be regretted that in the first great international 
effort made by practically all nations toward world order, 
the United States did not cooperate more. 

3. The Permanent Court of International Justice 

The World Court was created in 1920 as a part of the League 
of Nations system. Although a judicial court had been tav- 
ored by Americans at the Hague Conferences, and although 
the World Court which finally emerged was sponsored by 
Americans, the United States has never joined the Court* 

4. The International Labor Organisation. 

The International Labor Organization, also a coordinate of 
the League, was established to improve conditions of labor 
and lay a foundation for peace in social justice. In 1934 the 
Congress of the United States voted to join this organization. 
Since then Americans have been prominent in carrying on its 
work* 
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5.- The Pan-American Union 

The Pan-American Union, first called the International Bu¬ 
reau of American Republics, was established in 1890 by the 
First International Pan-American Conference. This organ¬ 
ization was at first under the supervision of the Secretary of 
State, and the Secretary of State is still customarily elected 
Aairm'iti nf thp crfM/MTiinf* Rnarrf. The Duroose of the Union 
vuau iim&i va **»vr - — - j a 

originally was to promote inter-American commercial rela¬ 
tions, but its activities grew to include cultural and social 
matters, and finally, recently, political interests. There is no 
authoritative body; the Conferences pass resolutions which 
must then be adopted by the respective Governments or em¬ 
bodied in treaties. 

6 Various Miscellaneous Organizations, in Specific and Limited 
Fields. 

The League of Nations Handbook of International Organiza¬ 
tions lists hundreds of such bodies, most of them, however, 
private. Schmeckebier lists 29 that are permanent with a 
central office and a budget, to which the United States 
belonged in 1934. The interests of these organizations are 
varied, but the economic and social perhaps predominate. 
j.m^ luuwmug 

International Bureau of the Universal Postal Union 
International Bureau of Weights and Measures 
International Bureau of Agriculture 
International Bureau of Public Health 
Bureau of the International Telecommunication Union 
Inter-American Trade Mark Registration Bureau. 

Questions for Discussion. 

1. Examine the role of the United States in international organ¬ 
izations up to the present. Note negative and positive types of 
cooperation. Upon what principle or basis should membership 
in international organizations be decided by the United States? 

2. Do you think we were right or wrong in not joining the 
League of Nations? Why? 

3. What part do you believe the United States (a) can play 
(b) should play (c) will play, in any future world govern¬ 
ment ? 
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SBCOND PART. PRINCIPLES. I 

Lesson II. World Government. Basic Preliminary Questions. 

Certain choices must be made—between the ideal and the 
immediate, between principle and practicality, among funda¬ 
mental points of view and final aims. It is wise to adopt first 
a point of view, a standard for testing, for discriminating, for 
choosing. Without such preliminary thought, we become 
hopelessly confused by later issues. 

1. The Ideal versus the Immediate. 

a. To what extent shall we draw up an ideal form of govern¬ 
ment with little or no reference to current situations? 
To what extent shall we be guided by what seems possible, 
although it is far from ideal? 

It is much easier to construct, to agree about, to study, an 
ideal; it is also highly useful to have in mind the final goal, 
otherwise we may move in the wrong direction. The final 
goal must be a test of the immediate steps. But shall we 
compromise this ideal—ever— for the sake of the immediate? 

b. It will be impossible to get very general agreement, even 
among those passionately desiring a world government, on 
any part of any proposal. (Test this in your Mtady group. 
See if your small group agrees unanimously on any proposal, 
whether major or minor.) Must we wait for such agreement? 
Must we compromise? 

It will be well to decide first whether you will ever compro- 
UaqI nttij It en utidsv ujUa* nmmtafan(*M 

pnac y u tit luui, aim m avt uuuwi m 

c. If, in order to make some progress in world organization, 
we accept less than the ideal, it will be important to see to 
it that: 

(1) the compromise does not make impossible a move¬ 
ment toward the ideal. 

(2) provision is made for orderly revision. 

(3) the emphasis is right 

d. Discuss the following problem to illustrate the present 
issue: 

Can there be permanent peace without disarmament? 
Will you agree to a form of world government that does 
not provide for immediate nisSHnimentr Is there any 
likelihood that nations, under present circumstances, will 
agree to disarm? 

Suggest other illustrative questions. 
-7- 
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2. Principle versus Practicality. 

It will be well to see clearly, before considering compromise, 
whether the question involves a principle or is only a question 
of what is practical. Such thought will help to determine 
hov^ far one will go to meet the views of others, and what 
one's absolute minimum is. It will be relatively easy to agree 
to compromise on matters of practicality, relatively difficult 
on matters of principle. Throughout the study course, apply 
this test. 

For Discussion: Which of the following questions may be 
compromised: 

Whether the League of Nations should be revised, or a 
wholly new organization built? 

b. Whether a democratic bill of rights must be a $tnc qua non 
for membership? 

c. Whether nations joining the federation must agree to im¬ 
mediate disarmament? 

4. Points of View: Nationalist; Internationalist; World* 

9_ What differentiates these points of view? 

(1) Nationalist. This may be narrowly isolationist or 
may favor cooperation with other nations solely in 
the interests of America and to that extent only. 

(2) Internationalist. This would favor inter-state co¬ 
operation for the development of all nations equally, 
but always as independent nationf* 

/■"» \ i » r _i_-:. wona. i ms wuuiu muumuc 9isf» uuuuuaiics wiu 

emphasize non-political unities leading finally to a 
"higher-than-national” loyalty without, however, sac¬ 
rificing any characteristic national cultures or biolog¬ 
ical distinctions. 

b. Get a clear conception of these different points of view 
by applying them to specific questions, e.g., the tariff policy 
of the United States. Then adopt one of these points of view 
as your own, and use it in determining your conclusions re¬ 
garding all other questions. This will help a little in tearing 
apart very tough problems, and will give consistency to your 
thinking. (The word "state” is used throughout in the 
accepted sense of a nation as a political unit.) 

3. What is the Fundamental Aim? Peace? Order? Justice? 

Democracy? 

One must be able to choose among his aims. Here, as always, 
the situation is complex; one must see it in its proportions 
and relationships. 

a* Do you think of peace as merely an absence of war? Do 
you distinguish between this negative peace, and a positive 
peace which implies a peaceful living together in harmony? 

Negative peace, or peace as order, might be maintained 
better under dictatorship than under democracy. Would you, 
then, favor dictatorship f 

b. Positive peace may be thought of as peace with justice 
Would you be willing to fight to correct injustice? Would 
you favor revolution against an unjust government? What 
do you mean by justice? 

c. Is it true that "War never settles anything”? Give his¬ 
torical cues. 

d. Clarence Streit seems to put democracy above peaci as 
the final aim. Would you agree? 

e. State as clearly as possible your fundamental aim lor 
world government. 
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Xesson III. Economic Cooperation — Necessary for World Govern¬ 
ment. 

We shall find that it is impossible to separate the economic 
and the political issues. The political problems are, in gen¬ 
eral, those dealing with the location of authority, and the 
ricrhtft and rp^nonsihilitles nf those. Kllhiect to that aUthoritv. 

—— - —r---—  w - — ~~  . . j 

The economic problems usually are related to objective acts 
by the State and their effects on the welfare of the people. 
They interact upon each other. Some believe the economic 
problems are more easily solved, because they seem more 
concrete and less emotional Others, like Briand, believe we 
mqst begin with the political. Doubtless any satisfactory 
world government must settle at least a minimum of both. 
Some groups — for instance, with totalitarian or laissez faire 
philosophies — fear that a world government may place a 
straight-jacket upon the soldier or the business man. No 
world government can eliminate individual differences, vic¬ 
tories and defeats, in business and many other fields. As the 
arena widens, so do the opportunities. 

What will be the minimum in economic organization neces¬ 
sary for the maintenance of world peace? 

A nation's economic problems are internal and external. It 
is usually the latter that are thought of when international 
peace is discussed. We must consider, however, whether 
internal economic conditions may also have to be changed: 
this question will be discussed in the next lesson. The present 
lesson deals with external economic relations. 

1. Foreign Trade. 

a. The consumers of all nations want to import; it is an 
advantage to secure from other nations those commodities we 
cannot produce, or cannot produce so cheaply. Yet national 
oolicv is against imports. Why ? Why do we have a protec- 
r - v o * ' 

tive tariff? 

b. All nations want to export. People are led to believe that 
exports benefit a country more than imports do. Examine this 
belief. May exports harm a country, for example, when the 
fertility and resources of the land are shipped away? Hitler 
has said that Germany must export or die. Why? Must the 
United States export or die? What is the relation between a 
particular nation's exports and imports? —in quantity? in 
kind? 

c. Discuss the methods used by nations to restrict their 
trade: tariffs, quotas, embargoes. What are the objections 
to these? If trade restrictions harm international relations, 
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and help to bring about war, should a nation have a right to 
impose such restrictions at will? Who should decide what 
restrictions are permissible? 

If a nationally desirable removal of restrictions caused eco¬ 
nomic loss to a group, as the lowering of tariffs on Argentine 
beef might harm the beef producers of this country, what 
f U y. < 11 Vi £. & ^ CVimil tltik #\f fWjk nrm.t n rnla? ■* 
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should the interests of the group be sacrificed? Or should a 
method be found for sharing the loss among all the people of 
the nation ? 

d. The “Hull trade-agreements prOffttfi'* has as its aim the 
reduction of trade barriers. Study the facts of this program. 
Is it very important? Is it an adequate means of restoring 
world trade or only a “drop in the bucket?0 Perhaps it is 
most important as a symbol. 

e. Recently the growth of international cartels has aug¬ 
mented the control of international trade. This is a partial 
application of “planning" in the international sphere. In 
theory it is antagonistic to free trade. Some believe that free 
trade is of the past, and planning is of the future. We should 
examine the possibility of international control of trade as 
contributing to a, peaceful world, also the possibility of 
rescuing distressed nations by an extension of the Excess 
Commodities Plan (''dumping” regulated by the World Gov¬ 
ernment) . 

i 
J 

t 
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2. Currency stability and foreign exchange. } 
j 

a. One way of controlling trade is through the control of 
foreign exchange; i.e., the “money" with which foreign goods 
are bought and sold. Germany has used this method chiefly. j 
b. Some nations have altered their currency with the purpose | 
of increasing their exports. This causes instability in the 
other countries affected. Should a country have a right to 
alter its money on its own authority? 

c. What would be the advantages of an “international 
currency"? 

d. This problem is one in which the internal and external 
interests of a country are inseparable, and yet somewhat 
contradictory. To what extent should authority be handed 
over to an international body? 

3. Raw materials. 

a. A great deal has been said about “have” and “have-not" 
nations. When objective studies are made, we find that some 
nations which claim to be “havmots" have more than some 
nations which they accuse as' “haves”, (e.g., in Kranold'a 
study, Germany ranked higher than France.) We should 
beware of slogans and catch phrases. 
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b. The physical needs of a country are too varied and the 
distribution of resources too haphazard over the earth for 
nations to dream of controlling’ all the raw material sources 
which they need. Only a very few countries can have such a 
dream, and its very fulfillment makes it impossible for the 
rest of the nations. However, if raw materials are freely 
bought and sold, an equivalent situation prevails. But every 
country is afraid of a time of war, when it may be cut off 
from its source of supply. However, even then control of the 
sea would be more necessary than control of the country 
producing the raw materials, 

c. In view of this fear, nations have been trying to free 
themselves from the need of such sources by inventing sub¬ 
stitutes for essential materials. Germany is producing arti¬ 
ficial wool, rubber, oil. Rayon and nylon are making us 
independent of Japanese silk. Such production may lower the 
standard of living of the country. However, it will at the 
same time remove the necessity of controlling natural sources 
of supply. This has a double effect and should make countries 
which are dependent for their welfare upon selling (rather 
than upon buying) these raw materials aware of the danger to 
themselves of placing restrictions qn the sale of their commod¬ 
ities. The cases of Chile’s nitrates and Malay's rubber are 
examples. Perhaps when the present process of industrializ¬ 
ation is complete trade will become relatively unnecessary. 

d. What solution do you suggest for the “raw materials” 
nrohlem ? 
■- 

4. International capital investment. 

a. If a “backward” nation possesses large natural resources 
of use to the worid, what principle should govern their de¬ 
velopment? Must the world wait until the “backward” nation 
is no longer backward and can develop its own resources? 
Must the “backward" nation submit to foreign exploitation 
of its resources and lose the wealth of its country ? Is there 
any middle ground solution? 

b. The United States in the 19th century received a great 
deal of foreign capital (capital invested in the United States 
by foreigners) without creating the problems which, for 
example, Mexico faces as a result of American and British 
investment. What made the two cases different? 

Lesson IV. Economic Problems — Internal. 

Must a world government concern itself with internal eco¬ 
nomic problems of its member states? 

1. Must peace and justice exist within nations before they can 
be maintained between nations? 

Can peace and justice exist in a nation that has (a) great 
inequality of income; (b) great inequality of opportunity? 

2. Can peace be maintained between nations of very different 
standards of living? Some people believe it cannot — for 
example, that we shall not have stable peace as long as the 
annual per capita income in the United States is so much 
greater than that in Japan. Do you see any reason to support 
this view? 

The United States takes the position that it must maintain its 
higher standard of living at all costs, even of war. Do you 
agree? For the sake of peace, would you be willing to adopt 
an economic policy which would tend to equalize the standards 
of living of ail countries? Apply this theory to some specific 
policy, such as tariff policy. 

What program might be adopted by the whole world which 
would enable substandard nations, by being industrious and 
wise, to close the gap between them and more prosperous 
nations ? Do you think a leveling up or a leveling down is a 
more effective economic and social program? 

3, The International Labor Organization attempts to establish 
labor standards among its member states. Do you think we 
can or should try to equalize labor standards of different 
countries? Should there be an “International Wages and 
Hours Law'*, with the World Government empowered to 
make exceptions for an approved purpose of national or inter¬ 
national benefit, and for a definite temfwrary period? How 
gradual would such an equalization of standards have to be? 
How is this question related to the question of the standard 
of living? 

4, Do you believe we can have international good will with the 
present immigration policies and policies concerning minor¬ 
ities? Compare the immigration policy of the United States 
with those of Great Britain and Germany, prior to the war* 

5* What would be the advantages of having an internationally 
controlled organization for the investment of money in coun¬ 
tries needing capital for public or private works? 
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6, Compare the willingness of Americans to make a sacrifice for 
peace with their willingness to undertake the huge costs and 
sacrifices of war. Compare the costs of armaments and war 
with the costs of such peaceful, goodwill policies as admitting 
refugees, 

\ 

For Discussion: 

1, How great a financial sacrifice would you be willing for our 
country to make if necessary to win a war ? to establish peace ? 
Apply the implications of this question to our relations with 
Mexico, 

2. Whatever the economic and financial costs of building a 
peaceful world, the economic and financial gains are apt to be 
greater. No country has been able to become strong econom- 

* ically until order was established within its borders. Inter¬ 
national chaos hinders economic progress, quite aside from 
the actual costs of waging wars. It would be wise economy 
to make necessary financial sacrifices for peace. 

Lesson V* The Political Organization of World Government 

It is often said that no mere organization or form of govern¬ 
ment, no matter how perfect, can guarantee peace. This is 
very true. We need something more than machinery* Never¬ 
theless, without the machinery for building peace, we shall 
not build it. If we are realistic, we shall depend neither too 
much nor too little on organization; but we shall certainly 
build a framework as perfect as we can within which inter¬ 
national peace and order can function. 

One of the greatest achievements of this century is the League 
of Nations. Because its success was limited, it has become 
fashionable to repudiate uf scorn O/M.Utlnnfl f,, t,< In 1 c _ 

ivuuLHicas tuirUi v i**j- 

torians will give a different—and more favorable—judgment. 
It was rather stupid of us to suppose that our very first effort 
in so new and great a venture would succeed perfectly. Never¬ 
theless, we should now examine carefully the causes of weak- 
ness in the League, and build better the second time* 

1. An organization of states or of peoples? 

The League of Nations is an organization of states; the men 
who form the Council and Assembly are official representa¬ 
tives of their governments. It seems fair to say that they are 
FIRST officials of their states, working for the interests of 
their states, and only secondly representatives of the League 
of Nations* And being officials (often officials of first rank, 
as foreign ministers) they must constantly preserve the pres¬ 
tige of their governments. Prestige is a rock upon which 
peace easily breaks, 
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It is often declared that this kind of representation is one of 
the chief reasons for the League's failures* 
It is now being proposed that the new world government 
should represent peoples and not states; that the men seat 
to Geneva (or wherever) shall be elected by the people, as 
are the men who are sent to Washington. In such an organ- 
ization there could be more than one point of view within 
a delegation. 
Do you believe this is a sound principle? 

An inter-state or a super-state? 
a* Try to find a clear meaning for the yordi gllianfedera¬ 
tion, confederation, union, federal unton* i$pw do these differ? 
b. The League of Nations is interstate* It is a loose con¬ 
federation of states, in which the national governments co¬ 
operate only so long as their own interests, as they conceive 
them, are served. The League has no real authority, as events 
have proved. The absolute sovereignty of the member 
states is preserved through the unanimity rule, that is, in the 
League, with certain exceptions noted in the Covenant, a 
single negative vote from the smallest member is sufficient 
to defeat the proposition. 
c. Many people now believe that no world government can 
succeed unless it has some authority over its members in 
limited, agreed-upon fields. This means some sacrifice of 
sovereignty on the part of the member-states. 
How great this sacrifice of sovereignty must be would be 
determined by what minimum authority the League must 
possess in order to preserve peace* 
Do you believe that every nation should have absolute sov¬ 
ereignty, to follow its own course in the world regardless of 
the interests of other states? (Compare the states in the 
United States.) 
d. In what fields do you think a transfer of sovereignty to 
a world organization necessary? desirable? Would you be 
willing for the United States to transfer sovereignty in these 

o ? T Tri/\n .jflkrt) 
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e. Authority of the world government — advisory? partial? 
final? This is the same question as sovereignty. Should the 
League have the power only to advise? advise and bring 
pressure? make final decision? partial (in some questions)? 
or complete (in all questions)? There may be no more vital 
question than this in the whole study of world government 
The question of authority raises the question of enforcement 
and means of enforcement This will be considered in the 
next lesson. 
f. Do you see any dangers of a super-state? What? How 
could they be forestalled? 

3. Basis of membership. 

a* Membership will, of course, have to be voluntary, although 
the League might consider whether it could or should bring 
any pressure to bear upon nations to join — even the indirect 
pressure of creating advantages for members. 
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b. But shall any restrictions be imposed, in the form of 
standards that must be maintained by members? One sug¬ 
gested minimum standard is a bill of rights. This idea appeals 
to the democracies, as it already forms the basis of their 
governments. It probably would not appeal to the dictator¬ 
ships. 

c. It will be necessary for us who are interested in peace 
through world government to ask ourselves whether we 
should exclude some nations by putting up democratic stand¬ 
ards, or include all nations by having no standards at all. In 
general, it would be a mistake to try to impose our own views 
on others — except where these views are essential to the 
foundation of the government. Is democracy such a view? 

d. During the recent years of its weakness, many have pro¬ 
posed revision of the League of Nations, One reason why 
these proposals never succeeded in changing the League was 
that one group wanted to revise the League toward a broader 
and shallower basis, which would exclude no nation; the 
other wanted to revise the League toward a narrower and 
deeper basis, which would exclude those members not really 
willing to cooperate. This is a choice that must be made 
openly and definitely in the new world government. However 
attractive the idea of having all nations join may be, it is well 
to remember that the political philosophy of some nations 
today holds that all sacrifices must be made for the aggrand¬ 
izement of the national state, and that the sovereignty of the 
state must never be questioned, even in terms of the rights of 
its citizens, to say nothing of the rights of other nations. It 
is questionable whether the membership of such states would 
add any strength to the world government. They would 
probably be a liability in all periods of crisis — and even in 
ordinary times, as there would be constant pressure on the 
League to make concessions to hold them. 

e. Some hold the view that the basis of membership should 
be geographic — that the organization should be regional. 
Some think that one mistake of the League of Nations was in 
trying to include too much, and that it would be wiser to work 
up from regional organizations, like the Pan-American Union 
and the much-discussed United States of Europe or even the 
Danubian Union — to a world organization. Others feel that 
this basis would be fatal, because it would emphasize conflict¬ 
ing interests and align different parts of the world against 
each other. Perhaps the middle ground of regional pacts plus 
a world organization above them would be most fruitful. 

f. We may have a world organization or partial organiza¬ 
tions. If the latter, the basis of membership may be (1) geo¬ 
graphic (e.g.. Central Europe, the Oslo States, Europe); 
(2) ideological (the democracies); (3) other points of self- 
interest (e.g., the British Empire). From the point of view 
of success, which would you advocate? 
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Lesson VI. Political Issues. 

Besides the question of framework and underlying principles, 
there are many political questions to which answers must be 
found. The more thoroughly one has been able to determine 
governing principles, the more easily one can find satisfactory 
and consistent answers. Some of these questions are to be 
discussed now. 

1. Colonies. 

After the last war, the League instituted a system of man¬ 
dates, whereby countries not deemed ready for independence 
could be guided and controlled by other countries — but in 
terms of the interests of the governed. The former German 
colonies were handed over to the Allies under this system. 
This deprivation of colonies is one of the grievances constantly 
put forward by Germany. There may also be friction between 
a colony and the governing country; an important example is 
India. In a somewhat similar case the United States derided 
to grant independence to the Philippines. In all these cases, 
why does one country want control over another? 

If the population of Holland has doubled in recent years, is 
that partly because of positions opened to the Dutch in Java? 
Could these Dutchmen have been employed in Java if it had 
not been governed by Holland? Would you rather invest in 
a free or colonial Java? 

Does the case of colonies represent a field in which states 
should give up their sovereignty to the League? Discuss the 
advantages and disadvantages. 

Should the mandate system of the League be revised sod 
used? 

2. Minorities and migration. 

Another pressing problem in the world today is the treatment 
of minorities, with that of migration in general and of refugees 
in particular. This problem is one of ethical ideals and of 
economics. A fundamental principle of democratic govern¬ 
ment in the United States (sometimes violated in practice) 
has been respect for the rights of minorities. As more and 
more nations close their doors against immigrants, the plight 
of those persecuted minorities becomes intolerable. Almost 
literally there is no place in the world today where they can 
find a home. 

Do you believe, in the case of the United States, that eco¬ 
nomic interests and democratic Mania are in conflict, espe¬ 
cially in respect to immigration? 
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Should minimum rights for minorities be enforced by the 
League? Alfred Bingham suggests that the right to emigrate 
with property be guaranteed. (Doubtless he refers to prop¬ 
erty legitimately acquired.) 

How should the refugee problem (usually of racial or political 
minorities) be solved? Might this involve some control over 
immigration laws of member states? Would you favor 
free passage among all member states for the citizens of all? 
Would you advocate some such rule as this: that a country 
with a living standard above the world average should be re¬ 
quired to accept a certain percentage of immigrants from a 
substandard country providing the latter had fulfilled certain 
requirements, such as having raised its standard of living 
during the preceding decade? 

j. World Citizenship. . 
Would you provide for a new world citizenship tor citizens 
of member states, so that men would have a dual citizenship- 
national and international —as at present Americans are 
citizens of both their state and the nation? If so, what would 
you include as (a) privileges, (b) responsibilities of such 
citizens ? 

A. Foreign Policy. ... 
Control over the relations between states involves some limi¬ 
tation of power in foreign policy. This may be so small as 
merely the obligation to register treaties with the central 
government, or Jt may at me uuici V‘w 
treaty-making power from the individual states. How far 
would you go? Would you permit member states to carry on 
a foreign policy including contracting treaties with other 
states, whether members of the League or not, with no control 
whatever by the League? Would the League itself have a 
"foreign policy" to which the member states would have to 
conform ? 

5. 
1. 

2. 

3. 

Police Force or International Army. 

Would you provide for any means of enforcement, by the 
world government, beyond persuasion? Many advocates ot 
world government believe that no force should be used at al. 
What are the arguments for and against the enforcement ot 

decisions ? 

Some advocate what they call enforcement against individuals 
but not against nations. Examine this position. Are tnerc 
any examples in the United States’ history where the federal 
government coerced state or municipal governments? 

There are, of course, other kinds of force than military or 
physical. One is economic. Do you believe that economic 
pressure, even to the extent of "rewarding your friends and 
penalizing your enemies" in trade, is justified? Would you 
use all kinds of force but in limited degrees, or certain kinds 
of force, or no force? 
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4. Many believe that the failure of the League of Nations was in 
part due to its inability to enforce its decisions, either through 
its lack of police power or its unwillingness to cany through 
the use of economic weapons. » 

5. In a state there is certainly a difference between a police j 
force and an army. Could a similar difference be maintained 
in a world government? How would you construct the poUce • 
force of a world government in order to keep it from becoming 
a mere army? How would you insure that it would be loyal 
to the world government if decisions had to be enforced 
aeainst a country to which some of its members belonged? [ 
It is probable that the international police force, if any, [ 
should not be constructed out of units contributed by the > 
various governments, but that the world government should j 
have the power to secure and pay for its own police. * 

6. Should the world government defend itself against attack j 
(a) by non-member states (b) by member states? Would j 
the nations joining a world government be justified io expect- > 
ing from it protection from attack by other nations? ; 

6. Armaments. 
1. Can we have peace without complete disarmament? Can we 

have complete disarmament without peace? Are armaments 
a cause, or an effect, or both? What lesson might be learned 
from the history of the end of the feudal lords' power by the t 

kings? of the ending of dueling and border law by the States? 

2. Should complete disarmament be made a prerequisite for j 
organizing or joining a world government? If it is, do you | 
believe that nations would join? If nations will not disarm \ 
until they have, or think they have, security, how would you 
bring about that security? 

3. As a substitute for immediate and complete disarmament. ■ 
some advocate a limitation of arms through international 
control of their manufacture and shipment That is, arma¬ 
ments would be controlled, or even monopolized, by the world 
government. ’ Some would begin with international control 
of air forces. 

4. Associated with the question of arms is the question of men. 
Should the world government allow member states to adopt 
conscription? 

5. How is your view on the questions in this topic affected by 
your view of the preceding topic, i.e., whether or not force 
_L..1 J _1.  _1 I aU. _IA---,i «.Ua4 1m 
Situuiu ever dc ubcu ujr me wuuu ^uvciitmcm, tuu wwcmw 

the world government should have e police force or army? 
How would the view of nations joining the League be affected 
by this same matter? 

7. Many more questions might be asked. At the least, those 
mentioned above must be answered. Examine them from 
the point of view of principle and practicality. Which ones 
can you afford to compromise? Which answers would wreck 
all chance of success in building a world government ? 
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THIRD PART. PROPOSALS. 

A great many proposals have been made for some kind of 
international organization, over a period of centuries. It is encour- 
aging to see how many people have been interested in working out 
a framework of government by which the nations might control 
their international life by law. In this section we shall examine a 
few of them that have come since the World War, namely, the 
I eague of Nations, then Pan-Europa, then several others that have 
been prominent in the news recently or that offer some contrasts, 
and finally one presented by the writer of the study course. 

These schemes, including many not examined here, differ 
greatly both in details and in fundamentals. They range from a 
world-wide union to a small defensive pact. Some are based on the 
l''"?ue of Nations, some are more inclusive, some less. Some 
e ,iasize the economic, others the political; some are on an ideo¬ 
logical base, and others on a geographic. Some begin as realistically 
as possible with the peace at the close of the present war; some 
(perhaps written earlier) set forth an ideal with little reference to 
temporary difficulties. All of the former assume that the Allies will 
win; no one struggles with the problem of international government 
in a totalitarian world. Most of those who wish to begin in a limited 
sphere have in mind an eventual world organization. 

Certainly in many of these matters, practicality will dictate. 
It would be fatal, however, to begin with a form which showed no 
promise or capacity of developing into the ideal. 

The survey given here of the various proposals is necessarily 
fragmentary. They may be studied further in writings suggested 
in the bibliography. Groups using this outline have by now thought 
through certain fundamental principles and practical considerations. 
The most beneficial study will be an appraisal of the suggested plans 
by these standards, and perhaps the construction of a modified plan 
bv the group. Since we all earnestly desire the day when the world 

;ovemed by law, we shall have to come to a working agree¬ 
ment at least, on some concrete form of international government. 
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Lesson VII,—League of Nations, with Proposed Reforms 

A. Structure and Function of the League of Nations, 

1. Basis of membership; inclusive, but on a two-thirds vote 
of Assembly. A member may also be expelled by the 
Assembly. 

2. Framework: 

Assembly. 

a. All member states equally represented: principle of 
state equality. 

b. Representatives appointed by the government, rep¬ 
resenting states rather than peoples. 

c. Voting must be unanimous (with certain noted ex¬ 
ceptions) ; principle of state sovereignty. The nega¬ 
tive vote of any one state defeats a proposal. 

d. Assembly elects states to membership; elects non¬ 
permanent members of Council. 

e. Assembly may have disputes referred to it from 
Council; may deal with any matter within sphere of 
League. 

Council. 

a. Great Powers have permanent seats (4 to 6); others, 
non-permanent, elected by Assembly (9). 

b. Supervises mandates; 
Hears complaints under minorities treaties; 
Acts as conciliation body, in interstate disputes; 
Deals with any matter within sphere of League. 

Council and Assembly are essentially independent of 
each other, not like a two-house legislature. Except_ 
the two act together in 

a. Amending Covenant 

b. Enlarging the Council 

c. Electing judges of Permanent Court of International 
Justice. 

Secretariat 

a. Permanent administrative body. Secretary ap¬ 
pointed by Council, approved by Assembly. 

b. No separate power invested in Secretariat. 
Prepares agenda for Assembly and International 
conferences. 

Carries out plans and decisions of Council. 
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Connected or Coordinated Bodies. 

a. Permanent Court of International Justice, 

b, International Labor Organization. 
Practically independent of League, but with similar 

N structure* 
Delegates are appointed by governments, but are to 
rAnroCAnt fhr***i nrrminti * p-nvprn m ent _ emolovers and 

employees. They vote as individuals, and decisions 
are by a two-thirds majority. However, conventions 
adopted by the I. L. O. are not binding upon govern¬ 
ments of member states until accepted by them. 

States which are not members of the League may 
join the L L. O, (the U. S. belongs to the I. L. O.) 

3. Committees and Conferences — showing the scope of the 

* work undertaken: 

O! the League. 

a, “Sections0 under the Secretariat: 
International Administration Section, Health Sec¬ 
tion, Disarmament Section, Information Section, 
Opium Traffic and Social Questions, Communica¬ 
tions and Transit Section, Intellectual Cooperation 
and International Bureaus Section, Legal Section, 
Mandates Section, Political Section, Minorities Sec¬ 
tion, Financial Section. 

b. Other “Organizations0 and “Committees” under the 
League; Permanent Opium Control Board, Perma¬ 
nent Advisory Commission on Armaments, Interna¬ 
tional Health Organization, Economic and Financial 
Organization, Communication and ^Transit Organ¬ 
izations, Statistical Committee, Committees for 
Refugees, Etc., Etc. 

Of the I. L. O. 
Permanent Agricultural Committee, International 
Public Works Committee, Committee on Recrea¬ 
tion, Committee on Management, Committee on In¬ 
vestment of Social Security Funds, Committee on 
Cn.inl r'li.nrfP. C*Afl Of T .ivill? 311(1 
JULIA. V.Ma.ig.4) “** ----o - 

Wage Statistics, Migration Committee, Etc. 

4. Purpose. , 
“In order to promote international cooperation and to 
achieve international peace and security.” (Covenant.) 
To carry out some of the provisions of the peace treaty, 
i.e., mandates, minorities, etc. 
Member states agree: 

a. To submit disputes between them to “arbitration or 
judicial settlement or to inquiry by the Council” 
and in no case to resort to war within three months 
after the decision. 
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b. To take economic and perhaps military sanctions 
against any state which resorts to war contrary to 
this agreement. 

c. To respect and preserve the territorial integrity and 
independence of member states. 

5. Power. 

The Council can only “advise” action, each state mak¬ 
ing its own decision. 

Any state may withdraw from the League. 

The Covenant is rather vague on the powers of the 
League, but in any case it has no way of enforcing its 
decisions. 

Unanimity of decision preserves the sovereignty of the 
states. 

“ . . . the League of Nations of which the two funda¬ 
mental principles are precisely the sovereignty of states 
and their equality of rights." (firiand.) 
“But the League of Nations contains the very defect 
which destroyed the American Confederation of States. 
It leaves unimpaired the complete national sovereignty 
of its members.’' (Lord Lothian.) 

B. Proposals for Reform. 

For many years the weaknesses of the League have been 
talked about; many suggestions for improvement have been 
made. In general, there have been two points of view: 
(1) those who believed that the authority of the League 
should be strengthened and its standard of performance 
raised, even at the cost of losing members who were luke¬ 
warm or non-cooperative; (2) those who believed it so 
important that all nations be members of the League that 
they advocated reducing the requirements and performance 
to a base that all nations would accept. In other words, 
there was a fundamental difference of opinion as to whether 
the chance of growth and strength lay in a narrow though 
deyoted membership, or in a wide though rather indifferent 
one. The question was never settled and the League was 
not reformed; now it has become so weak that there is a 
serious question as to its survival at all. 

On the other hand, with all the weak spots in the Covenant 
of the League, it is probably true that none of these was 
fatal; that adequate provision was nude for change within 
the League, but there was no will for change among the 
powerful pro-Ally, pro-victor atataa; that those states were 
leaders in the League whose interests were served by the 
League. However perfect the structure may be, without 
the will to cooperate to preserve peace end justice we 
shall not succeed. 
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1* The Bruce Report* 

The Bruce Committee was appointed by the League to 
study the matter of dividing the economic and social work 
of the League more definitely from the political. This 
Committee, whose report was adopted by the League, rec¬ 
ommended the setting up of a Central Committee for 
Economic and Social Questions, The Central Committee 
is to have the same sort ot autonomy as has the I. L. O. 
It may have among its members nations not belonging 
to the League. The Committee is to be composed, at first, 
of representatives of twenty-four states (whether members 
of the League or not) and eight economic and social experts 
regardless of nationality. All questions of an economic or 
social nature are to be referred to this new body. Decisions 
shall be made by majority vote of those present. 

This reform of the League has already been made, on paper 
at least. Whatever the fate of the League itself, and what¬ 
ever the political situation after the war, it is possible that 
the I. L, O. and the new Central Committee may continue 
to work toward a world organization to control economic 
relations. Especially this may be true, if the post-war 
political organization is on the basis of regions. In that 
case, the non-political part of the League may be salvaged 
as a new framework for a world government in the eco¬ 
nomic sphere* 

2. Swiss Committee of the International Peace Campaign. 

This Committee declared, in 1939, for a new League of 
Nations, new in spirit and form, based on the following 
principles: 

a. The League must have authority; international law 
must take the place of absolute sovereignty of states 

b. Protection of small states; the policy of neutrality must 
be repudiated. 

c. Justice; liberation of not only such countries as Aus¬ 
tria, Poland, Abyssinia, but also of the people them¬ 
selves* 

d. General disarmament, accompanied by a League police 
force. 

e. Re-orientation of economic life and justice in social 
conditions; the rights of man must be given first place. 

f. The peoples — not the governments or their diplomats 
*—must carry out the peace program, both the treaty¬ 
making and the subsequent organization. 
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3. British League of Nations Union. 

This union is in favor of : 

a. Some limitation of national sovereignty. “The suprem¬ 
acy of Law founded on Justice must be accepted as 
the fundamental principle of international relations." 
All differences must be settled by “judicial decision, 
arbitration, or authoritative mediation/* 

b, Reduction and limitation of armaments. This should 
be supervised by the international authority, which 
should also protect a state which has limited its arma¬ 
ments. 

c. Means for dealing pacifically with international dis¬ 
putes, whether of a justiciable nature or not 

T?/'AM Atn ! i- TVt»jntCnAV«+~ir -irtrl 
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by freeing of international commerce, maintaining 
standards of labor, increasing consumption and better¬ 
ing distribution of world’s resources. 

Protection of minorities. 

4. Oscar Newfang’s World Federation. 

Newfang points out that the basic conditions of permanent 
peace are (1) political unity and (2) economic freedom* 
The achievement of permanent peace within nations has 
come along with their attaining these two conditions. 
Compare with histories of Great Britain, France, Germany, 
Italy, The number of states in this world has been con¬ 
stantly reduced, and this reduction has been accompanied 
by wider areas of peace. In the world today there is inter¬ 
national anarchy and international economic chaos. When 
these are replaced by political unity and economic freedom, 
peace will follow. The same history as that of individual 
states will characterize the world as a whole. The League 
of Nations is in this line of development 
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Lesson VIII. Pan-Europa. Regional Pacts. 

1. Briand’s “European Federal Union”. 

In 1929 Briand made a proposal to the Assembly of the 
1 League which was later sent as a memorandum from 

the French Government to member states. Replies 
were received but no important action was ever under¬ 
taken. 

The proposal was for Ma federation built not upon the 
idea of unity but of union” to be composed of all the 
European states which were members of the League. 
This federation — a development of the Locarno agree¬ 
ments “which initiated the true policy of European 

* cooperation'1— was to further the cause of peace by 
solving special European problems. It must not (a) be 
in opposition to any other group (b) weaken the 
League in any way (c) interfere with the “absolute 
sovereignty and entire independence” of its members. 
The organization of the union was to include; 

a. European Conference (all members of the Union). 

b. Permanent Political Committee, an “organ of re¬ 
search and instrument of action” (some selected 
members of the Union). 

c. Secretariat (at first not permanent). 

Briand believed that political problems must be settled 
before the economic, and that it was necessary for 
European political problems to be solved before the 
League could succeed. The Union would give Euro¬ 
pean states an opportunity for regular contacts and 
meetings for discussion of their common problems. 
After security and political union were secured, ques¬ 
tions of economic development, tariffs, etc., could be 
undertaken. 

Under the economic organization of Europe, which was 
to be effected under the political responsibility of the 
governments working in unison, were the eslablish- 

- ment of a common market to raise the standard of 
living in Europe, “rational organization of production 
and of European exchanges, by means of the progres¬ 
sive liberation and simplification of the circulation of 
goods, capital, and individuals, due account being taken 
of the requirements of each state as regards national 
defense/* 
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2. Pan-Europa of Coudenhove-Kalergi 
Count Coudenhove-Kalergi founded the L’Union Pan* 
Europeene in 1922, and was its president. He advo- 
cated a "Pan-Europe” which would use the United 
States of America as its economic model and the Pan- 
American Union as its political model. 

Pan-Europe would be achieved in stages, as follows: 

a. Assembling of Pan-European Conference, which 
would 

(1) appoint committees on p^tration, guarantees, 
disarmament, minnrrtiri. rOmfniiniritinnn. cur¬ 
rency, debts, and culture; 

(2) provide for periodical conferences; 
(3) establish a Pan-European Bureau as a central 

organ for the unification movement. 

b. Conclusion of the bi-lateral or multi-lateral compul¬ 
sory arbitration treaties and security pacts. 

c. Formation of Pan-European customs union, possibly 
preceded by customs or monetary unions of smaller 
groups. 

d. Adoption of Constitution of the United States of 
Europe 

(1) House of Representatives with 300 members, 
each representing one million people. 

(2) House of States, each state having one repre¬ 
sentative. 

Coudenhove-Kalergi advocated the development of four 
other similar supernational continental groups, thus 
organizing the whole world into (1)’ Pan-American, 
(2) Pan-European, (3) British, (4) Russian (which 
was not to be included in Pan-Europa) and (5) Mon¬ 
golian regional units. 

Briand, who proposed the European Union to the 
League of Nations, was a member and honorary presi¬ 
dent of Coudcnhove-Kalergi*s association. 

In October, 1940, this association under the name Pan- 
European Union, moved its headquarters to New York 
City. 

3. Alfred Bingham's United States of Europe. 
Bingham would have the world organized into five or 
six regions: The United States of Europe, the British 
Empire (England would belong to both of these), the 
Americas, Asia, the U. S. S. R. (Russia being excluded 
from U. S. of Europe^ and, possibly, the Mediterranean 
desert countries. Colonies would be either brought to 
self-government or mandated. 
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There would be no "democratic bill of rights” as the 
U. S. of Europe would contain both democratic and 
dictator countries. But minorities would be guaran¬ 
teed the right to migrate with their property. There 
would be cultural and administrative autonomy within 
the Union. 

Structure of United States of Europe: In the legislative 
branch there would be a Council of States (representa¬ 
tion according to importance of country, and majority 
decision), a Council of Nationalities (representing cul¬ 
tures, with little legislative power), and an Assembly 
(elected by the people according to population). 

There would be an executive elected by the legislature; 
-there would be a judiciary similar to the present World 
Court, which would eventually form a supreme court 
for Europe; and there would be administrative organs 

‘ under the executive controlling the army and navy, 
commercial aviation, etc. 

States would retain their armies temporarily, but dis¬ 
armament would be achieved as fast as possible under 
a European Arms Control Commission. States would 
give up their navies. The Federal Army and Navy 
would protect the union from an outside power or from 
a rebellious member. 

In the political realm world organization may be post¬ 
poned in favor of regional organization. But in the 
economic realm it is necessary at once. The following 
are advocated: 

a. World Investment Commission 
including European Reconstruction Commission and 
World Investment Bank. 

b. World Trade Commission (1) Cartels Division, 
(2) Raw Materials Division, (3) Tariff Division. 
(Bingham is opposed to a customs union or a free 
trade area because he believes the trend of the times 
is toward controlled cartels and monopolies, and it 
would be useless to struggle against this trend.) 

c. L L. O. 

d. Bank for International Settlements. 

4. The “New Republic” (January 8, 1940) advocates: 

a. A European organization (as more feasible than a 
world organization). 

b. Logical sub-units, as, perhaps, a Danubian Federation, 
a Scandinavian Federation. 

c. Some authority given to the Federation over such 
matters as: enforcement of disarmament, changes in 
tariffs, changes in the mandates system, enforcement 
of a bill of rights, currency uniformity, labor standards, 
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raw materials, migrations, international programs for 
agriculture, public works, education, news and travel. 
There should be a police force of the Federation and a 
court with compulsory jurisdiction in certain matters. 

5. The “United States News” (October 23, 1939): 
Makes a suggestion for a peace conference and an eco¬ 
nomic federation of European states. The Economic 
Federation is to be governed by a council of nine repre¬ 
sentatives chosen according to ability) Pot nationality. 
The Federation shall have- power to arrange trade 
agreements for itself and with Otttside states; it shall 
consider plans for international lib to facilitate re¬ 
sumption'of peace-time life, and financial consortiums 
for economic development; it shall arrange for repatria¬ 
tion of populations or protection of minorities. 

Lesson IX. Federation of Nations (The Campaign for World 
Government). 

The Campaign for World Government has been carried on 
for some years under the leadership of Lola Maverick 
Lloyd and Rosika Schwimmer. Their ideal is an “all- 
inclusive, non-military, democratic federation of nations." 

1. Structure. 

Basis of Membership: Inclusive. All are invited to 
join. The preliminary Constitutional Convention, which 
is to draw up the detailed plan, may begin with dele¬ 
gates from any six countries. 

Preliminary Organisation: 

a. Committee of Experts —to devise rules for demo¬ 
cratic elections, to be used in all countries in electing 
delegates to the Constitutional Convention and to 
the Federation. 

b. Constitutional Convention — temporary organization 
— to draw up Constitution for Federation of Nations. 

Federation of Nations — the permanent organization. 

a. World Parliament. 10 delegates from each state, 
elected by people. 
Delegates shall vote as individuals. 
World Parliament electa president, vice-president, 
executive board. 

b. Executive Board: shall reside at the seat of world 
government and cany on its 'torwfc. 

c. Permanent Secretary. 

d. Commissions (see below). 
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To Maintain World Peace, 

Principles: 

a. AU-inclusive, Only one form of membership. 

b. Non-military. No troops. No enforcement of tie* 
cisions on States. 

c. Democratic. Representatives elected by the people, 
“ . . * their (member States) national sovereignty 
being unlimited except where their interdependence 
requires federal regulation/* Lloyd. 

3. Functions Through Commissions: 

J a. To plan work to take care of unemployed, 

b. To plan control of production and distribution of 
raw materials of world. 

c. To plan abolition of all tariffs. 

d. To control transportation and communication be¬ 
tween States. 

e. To plan regulation of world finance and uniform 
monetary system. 

f. To prepare code of international law, and plan ma¬ 
chinery for its administration. 

g. To reorganize diplomatic machinery of interstate 
intercourse. 

h. To plan for arbitration of internal disputes. 

i. To solve population problems 
/ J ’i k.r .J -f> pir j-mncfiif rif r\nT>n1 a r»nQ 
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(2) by legislation of birth control. 

j. To regulate rights and duties of world citizenship. 

k. To plan education of unbiased sort for all children. 

l. To plan adequate health service. 

m. To prepare legislation to safeguard news and its use. 

Lesson X. Federal Union (Union Now). 

The basis for this proposal was laid by Clarence Streit in 
his book, Union Now. The Inter-Democracy Federal 
TTnirtnielfi ic th#k rtroranization advocating this plan. Their 
idea is for a union operating in all fields where it can in¬ 
crease the freedom tor the individual. They emphasize 
equality of men rather than equality of states, 
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1. Structure, 

Membership. 

a. All democracies, i.e., those States which guarantee 
to their citizens the Unions Bill of Rights. 

b. Original members — IS democracies, chiefly North 
Atlantic, (or part of these, e.g., Great Britain, France 
and U. S.) 

Framework. 

a. Legislative: 

(1) House of Deputies—one representative for 
every half-million, or one million, population, 
by popular election. 

(2) Senate — two representatives for every country 
of 25 millions or less population, and two addi¬ 
tional for every additional 25 or 50 millions. 

b. Executive: 

(1) Executive Board — 5 persons (3 by popular 
vote of all citizens, 1 by House, 1 by Senate). 
Duties: Appoints premier, names judges, makes 
treaties, heads army, has some veto power, and 
can dissolve legislature. 

(2) Premier and Cabinet — subject to confidence of 
both house*. 

c. Judiciary: 

(1) A Supreme Court. 
No interstate questions excluded from its juris¬ 
diction. 

2. Purpose, Functions, Power, etc. 

a. To further democracy. To preserve peace within the 
area of the democracies to this end. 

Function in fields in which Union will have authority: 
a. citizenship (m addition to state citizenship) 
b. defense 
c. customs (free trade within Union) 
d. money (international currency) 
e. postal and communicative system 
In fields committed to Union, States give up their own 
sovereignty. 

e* Union has its own forces lor enforcing its law and for 
protecting Union from outside power*. It can raise its 
troops directly, and can tax its citizens directly. 
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3, Present Program, 

Mr, Streit, who was for some years the New York 
Times correspondent in Geneva, wrote Union Now as 
his solution of the problem presented by the failures of 
the League of Nations, which he had been studying at 

> first hand. His proposal was made the year before the 
war broke out, and the fifteen democracies which were 
the nucleus of his organization were: The United 
States, Great Britain, France, Finland, Norway, Swe¬ 
den, Denmark, Holland, Belgium, Switzerland, Ire¬ 
land, Union of South Africa, Australia, New Zealand, 
and Canada. 

. As most of these countries have now been conquered 
by Germany, Mr. Streit proposes that those remaining 
— really the United States and the British Empire — 
join in a union, and await the time when the organ¬ 
ization can be made more inclusive. 

Many feel that, whatever the merits of the original 
plan, such a union of the United States and the British 
Empire now would be little more than a military alli¬ 
ance. The question is whether any beginning of a 
world government could be made while the war is in 
progress. 

Lesson XL A Plan for World Government 

In this lesson there is set forth a plan for world government 
which takes into account some of the issues discussed in Part II. 
In parts it is fragmentary, almost omitting the judicial phase, 
and giving fewer details in the political than in the economic 
program. 

In order to institute this form of world government at the 
end of the present war, the following preliminary steps might 
be taken: 

1. 

2. 

Scrap the Covenant of the League (and the name, if you 
wish)— but not the organizations and facilities which have 
value. 

Appoint a Committee of Experts I to draw up a new. struc¬ 
ture of government based on the principles and organization 
set forth below. 

3. Appoint a Committee II to draw up a program of interna¬ 
tional economic cooperation, based on the principles set 
forth below. 

4 Have a first and second peace conference (see proposal of 
Harold Nicholson), the first to be restricted to the imme¬ 
diate military settlement, and the second — not really a 
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peace conference, but a world conference of nations to con¬ 
struct the foundation for a peaceful world — made up of 
neutrals as well as belligerents. All nations willing to 
accept the principles laid down in the reports of the Com¬ 
mittees of Experts will be members of this conference. The 
first Committee will determine the method of appointment 
or election of delegates, but in no case may more than one- 
third of any nation’s delegates be official or/and military 
representatives. The reports of the Committees of Experts 
(made public as soon as possible, and long before this 
conference) will form the basis upon which the details of 
the government are to be worked owt. Jk 

The Committees of Experts shall be appointed by the gov¬ 
ernments of those nations which are now members of the 
League of Nations, but in no case shall any official of the 
government or any representative of the military forces of 
the nation be appointed. Experts and world-minded citi¬ 
zens, in sympathy with the principles and plans set forth 
below, should be appointed. 

A Reconstituted League of Nations 

The following proposal is made for a government which 
would be a drastic revision of the League of Nations, pre¬ 
ceded by a scrapping of the present Covenant The present 
equipment, knowledge, committee organization, etc., of 
the present League would be used as much as possible. 
But the new structure would be set up without regard in 
advance to how much that might be. 

The organization will definitely be a federation with limi¬ 
tation of the sovereignty of member states. The federation, 
or League of Nations, will have authority in designated 
interstate matters. Interstate in this connection does not 
mean only matters between States (i.e., Governments) but 
between individuals or organizations when these fall within 
the fields of international concern handed over to the 
League of Nations. 

The elections, mentioned below, should be free elections 
with general adult suffrage. Whether the League should 
enforce the same standards immediately upon alt nations 
is a question of practicality as weii as ot principle. Should 
France be barred because she does not permit women to 
vote? Should the U. S. be barred because Negroes are often 
prevented from voting? 

The League shall have a police force to maintain its author¬ 
ity. This force shall be under the exclusive jurisdiction of 
the League. 
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1. Structure: (two Houses, a Board, the World Court). 

Congress — with jurisdiction over economic matters. 
The members will be elected within States to represent 
economic groups, the basis of representation being the 

, relative weights of various economic groups in member 
states. Among such groups are: agriculture, capital 

:n.-1 ncfrlac /'Artciimflf frAAflc inrltic+ri#*o tr2»HsnAr. 
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tation, financial institutions, professions. In each case 
the representatives will be divided between workers and 
owners or managers. In addition there will be mem¬ 
bers elected to represent consumers — or the people — 
and experts at Urge. 

Assembly — with jurisdiction over political matters. 

Two-thirds of the members will be elected by the 
people and one-third appointed by the government, in 
each case, to represent each member state. 

a. Voting in each house will be by individuals. Meas¬ 
ures will require a two-thirds vote to pass, unless an 
exception is made under the Constitution. 

b. Each house acts in its appropriate sphere, and its 
actions are not subject to the approval of the other 
house, except that a measure may be vetoed by the 
combined negative votes of the other house (by a 
two-thirds majority) and the Board (by a majority). 

c. The World Court (or a special court set up by it) 
will decide questions of jurisdiction between the 
two houses. 

d. Each house will have standing committees on vari¬ 
ous matters, particularly on those mentioned in the 
sections below. In the case of the Congress, there 
will be much coordination with the I. L. O. 
The work and facilities of the I. L, O. should be used 
to the fullest extent possible. 

i 

dvoiui 

a. The Board will consist of five members, named as 
individuals and not representatives of any particular 
State or group. Two of these will be elected by the 
Congress, two by the Assembly, and one by these 
four. 

b. The Board will form a convenient organization 
through which the League can act, will be the ad¬ 
ministrative body, but will have little independent 
power. The police force will be under the direct 
jurisdiction of the Board but its use will be under 
the authority of the two houses. 
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Z Functions of the Congress. 
Principles—to guide actions in economic field: 
a. Maintenance of international economic stability. 
b. A rising standard of living. 
Program — to control to whatever extent is agreed 
upon, and on the principles stated in each case, the 
following economic matters: (There will be one or 
more standing committees on each of these, with ex¬ 
perts and advisers and research personnel attached to It- 
These committees will work out a definite plan for the 
control of the matter in Question. This plan may be 
put into operation gradually.) 
a. Raw materials — their avaflahBity and exploitation. 

Principle of equal availability. 
b. International trade: 

(1) Barriers 
Principle of reduction and freedom. 

(2) Markets (Cartels, dumping, etc.) 
Principle of equal rights. 

c. International finance: 
(1) Currency 

Principle of a common standard. 
(2) International banking, loans, etc. 

Principle of international stability and pros- 
npritv 

(If possible, use the Bank for Intematiotial Settle¬ 
ments by expanding its functions.) 

d. Labor standards: 
(Extend the work of the I. L. O. and add authority 
where possible.) 

Principle of equalization. 
e. Social security: 

Principle of economic stability and security, 
f. Populations and migrations: 

(1) Problems of population pressures. 
(2) Immigration and emigration policies, (including 

refugees). 
(3) Principle of freedom and equality. 

g. Transportation and communication. 
Principle of freedom from frictions, equality. 

-I A _ 
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a. The Congress will have to decide how far to go, 
how fast to go; but the direction is determined by 
the principles, which will have been set down by the 
Committee of Experts or the Conference organizing 
the League, and will have been accepted by members. 

b. It may be possible to include the cooperation of 
non-members in many of these fields. 

C. Tt may he idviuhlc to develop region, (based QQ 

geography or interest) within the League, which 
will carry farther than the League as a whole some 
of this program (e^f* customs unions, monetary 
unions). 
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3. Functions of the Assembly* 

Principle — to guide action in political field: 
International cooperation for the maintenance of peace, 
based on justice between nations and justice and free- 

, dom within nations. 

Correlative Principles and Program: 
a- A bill of rights for citizens, to be accepted by all 

member states, 
b. A common citizenship under the League, 
c* Limitation of sovereignty of member states, as far 

as is required by the economic and political prin- 
- ciples upon which League action is based. 

d. Disarmament, to be achieved gradually as confidence 
and security grow. There should be a standing 
committee of the Assembly on Disarmament. 

e. Control over the amount of production and the trans¬ 
portation of munitions. 

f. Provision for protection of minorities. 
g. Colonies to be mandated to the League. 
h. An independent news agency of the League uncen¬ 

sored in all member states. 
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YOU CAN SAVE OUR BOYS! 
(These leaflets are being distributed to the public* Please contact Me and help distribute them everywhere*) 

w 
n^j wu 
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V 

There are almost 200.000 Clergymen in 
America. More than enough to stop the war. 

Each of them are ordained to obey the com- 
1 . - A _ 1 n _ J *■*!_ - 

manamrou ox wa. ms 
teaches to forgive, enlighten and sav< 

to hate, darken nor destroy. ; 

The present war is a materialistic one. 

None of the fighting leaders are fighting 

for God. All are doing the works of the devil 

and America, itself, will become destroyed 
if we allow our boys to be ordered into for¬ 

eign battles. America will sol be attacked 

from without. There is no nation, nor com¬ 

bination of nations, that can invade us. We 
wll Va (vawi within hv New TWrl 
niu kra UVB|*VJ«* UV4U TISMMM —■ i - " —r^' — 

despotism and bungling which is sending 
our defenses and money abroad. With the 

Lend-Lease Program the New Dealers will 

make us, iaxpaysn, hour the burdou of the 

European war unless we do something ef¬ 

fective to curb and reverse their plans. Our 

democracy, under the conditions they have 

planned for us, cannot survive. The New 

I Deal Dictators already are beginning to un¬ 
dermine our churches by suggesting what 

our Clergymen should preach. 

You workers and parents are the “salt of 

the earth". There is a way to prevent New 
Dealers in Washington from sending our 
Wqm ggs^ee 4k A ***** */> WWf Th/MA NaW 

Dealers are only a materialistically minded 
minority, who, with false pre-election prom¬ 
ises, have deceived us. Because they are 
only a minority they< inn easily be diver led 

. bom their plans by our combined American 
Clergymen, who are a great majority, with 
a stffl greater public majority supporting 
Aa ff m army «f 1 $0,000 American Cler¬ 

gymen and laymen would make a mass 
pilgrimage to Washington, and there, at 
mau meetings, summon the President, his 
cabinet. Senators and Representatives be¬ 
fore them, and demand pre-election prom¬ 
ises be kept—then our democratic institu- 

It is not too latebut there is no time to 

lose. Is not the saving of the lives of mil¬ 

lions of out boys worth everything to you? 

Following is what you must do: 11) Write 
to your Priest, Preacher or Rabbi and offer 

to help pay Ms expenses to make a trip to 

Washington to attend protesting Clergy¬ 

men's mass meetings. (2) Get all your 

friends and have them get their friends to 
also write to their Priest, Preacher or Rab¬ 
bi offerina to beln nav for Ms expenses to 

a » • m m 

make the trip. Every church member and 

friend can easily afford to help contribute 

money so the Priest's, Preacher's or Rabbi's 
evnanset w4l1 ka nrflrl Tills will knln emro 

ww+mm, av " *“ **'w*Jr 

the lives of our boys, will greatly reduce 

taxes and enrich our future. In addition it 

will save the “democracy and indepen- 
J _ __ __ #• 
aence our lomathon yuv6 ui. 

H 
m 

Neither Britain nor Russia are democra¬ 
cies. Britain is a monarchy and Russia is 

a dictatorship. How can we expect to win 

their battles for them over there after they 

have lost their strength and themselves are 
too weak to take care of themselves? Per-, 
haps they are Aiiwg their Bahtina the 

wrong way and have enticed our New Deal¬ 
ers into the same errors. We must save 
ourselves from their errors. We must also 
AWVOA iLe llwee nl Ml* knVS AIIY 
■MTW UiU HfWP V* VIM wvj* 

exotic way of life here—not elsewhere. 

Would our future be happy if through our 

negligence our boys are sunk in the sea or 

killed in action? Noi Then we better make 
up our minds to do something about it 

MOW. -; < - , 

Last Mondav.WoT.10.1941,1 mailed en¬ 
closed leaflets entitled "Clergymen To Stop 
War" to every Clergymen in Chicago. Every 
one of them has been Informed of the Wash¬ 
ington Pilgrimage. 

Now 1 repeat: (1) Write to your Priest, 
Preacher or Rabbi and offer to help pay Mi 

nwnun 
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attend protesting O eryjf men's ncu ® 
togs. ; (2) Get j»1 your’ttend* 'and'have 
them get their friends to alsowrite to their 
Priest,'Treacher or Rabbi offering tohelp 
pay far expense to make tot to$p.Joa 8f rf 

. .1 am only a poor worker withia family 
and a $2000 unpaid mortgage on my hum¬ 
ble home, but, l have .already spentover 
$250 to postage and printing to help keep 
America out of war. Xn addition 1 have 
written my friend, the Preacher, and sent 
him a $20.00 check for his Washington trip. 
I will personally request of my friends to 
help contribute toward toe Preacher's trip. 
If they refuse then they are not my friends, 
nor Christians, and 1 will have lost nothing 
by losing their friendship! 1 will make them 
read this message. 1 cannot expect to save 
toe life of my boy nor that of all the others 
unless I do something abouf.it. So I am 
doing all I can. If you fail to help—then 
you are our enemy destroying both your¬ 
self and us. Help your Priest, Preacher or 
Rabbi and he will help us save our inde¬ 
pendence and the lives of our hoys. - * * 

* Also the Jews should help prevent Ameri¬ 
ca's entry into war. They have had a good 
home here and have enjoyed equal oppor¬ 
tunities with toe rest of us. What can the 
rank and file of them gain by America's 
entry into war. Nothing—but they will lose1 
much If we go to war. America is threatened 
with a Woodj.teTolniian_if we became 
deeply involved—and the Jews will then be 
perscuted here the same as they were else¬ 
where. The lews and Christians are all of 
the same earth, air and Creator. We should 
not hate nor kill each other because of ma¬ 
terial possessions. In the final analysis 
none of them belong to us because we can¬ 
not take anything into the Beyond except 
the love and friendships we have made on 
earth. In the Beyond we will not want our 
Miseries to be enemies—so why not make 
friends of them here. We may not be able 
to make friends with Hitler (?) but It is' not 
impossible to make friends with Iks Ger- 

mfeN 

time).11 b&W met domineering ^Britishers, 
frenchman, drishmen^ Mexicans,, Italians/* 
tews, cmd J^eriamsvCBS, veU c» Germans. 
But why should ire dittos rank and file kill 
and make Me miserable for each other Jbe- 
cause of their short sighted foolishness? Al} 
wars are the result bf greed audit wan toe s. 
wealthy ,^f Britain,France, Germany wnd 
Americajwhb re4xrm& Germany after *h® 
was, discmned/’The wealthy international¬ 
ists are* continually playing totematiancfl 
financial games with national currencies^ - 
national aggressions and ihe lives Ol the 
rank and filo^V ; 1; ^ '1?' J 

We, the people of America, demand that ' 
the foolishness of war be banished from * 
our life.' War will not come to us unless we 
go out to get into it. Let us send ourTriests, 
Preachers and Rabbis to Washington to de¬ 
mand America's withdrawal from w;ar in¬ 
volvement.°(1) 'They cau take toe iime-r 
(2) they have the education and qualify 

cations— <3) they are a majority over toe 
New Dealers (4) Os denominations they 
are united—15) 'they are the leader* over 
the New Dealers because they represent the 
God of Peace, not toe error of war-46) it: 
is their duty to prevent war—£7) they owe 
it to us because we pay toem their smaries 
—(8) we can pay their expenses to Wash¬ 
ington and they nan get. there before ft ii. 
too late. If yon ktfi ihe clergy and the dw 8fails ns—toon AMERICA AND ALLOT 

ARE DOOMS). .Now get busy. Do all I 
have requested in order to save your own 
future as well as ours. United we stand and 
divided, to error, we ML j/tVV; :v / 
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AMERICA IN DA 
2304 FcoteneUe Blvd. 

CHAS. B. HUDSON, Editor, Loctnrer DATE_ 
OMAHA, NEBRASKA, US A. " 
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Weekly npQw ol as-ABakuini fa Education, Finance, Labor, Politics, and Rcfiglon. Condensed ^ 
newt for truth-waking readers. Subscription, $1jX for 10 weeks includes ',hUerlocki*t Directorate fa C 

Chart that UWi tone of the Radicals, Organisations, and Publications. J) J« 51 i 

Kov.lS.194I. 

AID Kit: AID* Appeal In AID! ^jf2B9 resulted In number of faithful sending In 
their remittances - for which I am moat thankful. However, there ere many who have been 
getting this bulletin service for sane time who hsvs not responded. Sene premised to 
rasti-t - but have not dome so. To then x appeal again for their help. 

Until supply exhausted: $3. remittance entitles you to free copy of 50* book, TTO 
$5. for year’s subscription entitles you to free copy of 60* book, MB OCTOPUS (2 for $L; 
7 for $3), the 256-p# book with 2,900 names in index, which put so much fear into NUDBiL 
and its "control" (Organized Jewry-lntl. Finance), that the P.O.Dept* denied it the book 
poet rate of l£* per lb., forcing me to pay 7* to 14* parcelpoet zone rates, all designed 
to hinder wide distribution of tor octopus. (I also sell: EDUCATION FOR DKS2HJCTI0N - 
$1.50; THE Die TATE-JFffi - 25*; and FLANKED BCONCKY with its 3 foaous Charts - $1). 

THE INDIVIDUALIST (P.O.Box 373, Lincoln, Nebr.- 10 issues $1), No.146, develops 
generally unconsidered angles on FDR’s gift of one billion dollars for Communism (with 
no repayment until after this war, if ever, end with no interest, whreas Americans not 
only must pay interest but undoubtedly will be bolding the sack for the billion). This 
bulletin, worth sending your dime for, climaxes with: "A Pacific War In The Making - The 
combination which Includes the repeal of the Neutrality Act, aiming cur merchant marine, 
delivering supplies to Russia thru the Japanese zone end deliberately fomenting ill-will 
between Japan and ourselves, will insure the International New Dealers of the perpetua¬ 
tion of the wartime emergency even tho England and Germany alga an armistice this ooming 
year. It will also please Stalin if we help him to defeat his enemies in Asia; it will 
please the reds Who are looking after his interests in the USA; it will please Churchill 
If we have to get busy in the Far last leaving more of our trade to English manufacturer 
and the English merchant marine; it will please Hitler if Russia is forced to open up o 
another front. In fact, it will please everyone except the overwhelming majority of Arne 
leans who have been trying to preserve their country, avoid dictatorship and keep out of 
war.* 

HISTORY. In debates re repealing Neutrality Act, Rspr.Landls (CON®.RECORD 11- 
12-41), relying"an figures obtained from embassies. Ear Dept, and Library of Congress, 
said: Before we condemn our own boy* to agony and death, let us examine the record 
of the killed, wounded, and captured: Britaln{2 yrs.) - 134,000; Poland - 1,675,000; 
France - 2,365,000; Russia (3 mos.) - 2,565,000; Belgium - 230,000; Yugoslavia * 225, 
000; Holland - 160,000; Cksece - 95,000; Norway - 5,000..." Brf<290 gives British fie] 
foroes deaths the past 2 years at less than 20,000. Consider, too, that the Institute < 
London Underwriters 11-11-41 announced a 25g reduction In the war-risk marine insurance 
rate between British ports east of Southampton and the kaerloas. 

From such official figures it Is plain that this "fake" war la not punishing BritaJ 
the instigator (and financier, along with USA, of Hitler’s war machine from Its start)* 
Per being Organized Jewry-lntl.Finance’s chief tool for imposing military-economic diet: 
torahlps upon the world (thru war scares and "defense programs"), Britain is being re¬ 
warded, not only with such ell git death losses, but with in creases to Its Bnpire, to it) 
shipping, and lta foreign trade. Also, on the Continent, where mt’ewttoning to the "oca. 
tral's* plan and purposes was taking place, death end destruction e* property on a bell- 
lsh scale materializes largely outside of Germany, exactly as fa EorldSarl. X.e., Ger¬ 
many la being saved, as England, from wholesale death and destruction (for property lax 
ly in hands of Organized Jewry-lntl.Finance), for doing Its pert In consolidating the 
Continent under a single dictatorship. 

Slaughter now in Wilts Russia conveniently destroys millions of essentially white 
Christians - those of central and eastern Europe. Thus when, the armistice comes, those 
who mi git hove offered resistance to the Imposing of the final phases of slavery-di c tat 
ship by Organized Jewry-lntl.Finance, will have been conveniently liquidated. Tbs sons 
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net result of the over 40 0,000 liquidation by torture, r' nvation end murder the pest 
24 years in Russia (In order to consolidate Organized Jewr> Jatl*Finance’a dictatorship 
in Russia), is being achieved thru toe present ear (continuation of WorldWarl), in Air- 
ope proper* Thus is the Satanic Plot being achieved as envisioned by Rabbi David Cohan 
of Temple Beth. Abraham in toe rabbinical magazine BIANU-EL k THE JEWISH JOURNAL of San 
Francisco, NeeYaer’a leaue 9-8-1959: A war in Europe will be of seme good if toe 

reactionary elements (Christians) in all countries kill each other off or wear each 
other out* This is a gruesome hope. But wh&t other alternative is there?***" 

Z*e*t only hope Organized Jo wry-Inti. Finance has of completing Its Satanic world¬ 
wide dictatorship, is to see to It that Christians "in all countries kill each other off 
or wear each other out*. That's why Jewish FIB la illegally sending Auer lean boys to 
their deaths, at same time wearing us out with cue emergency after another - 44 emergen¬ 
cies in last 9 years according to 11-12-41 COIJCR. RECORD - with resulting debts, taxes, 
and chaos to ccrne, «ti serving to clamp said military—economic dictatorship onto USA* 

Folltning itma purporting to be UP dispatch 10-3-1938 throws ligit on Jewishness 
of the Roosevelts: "The Gerhard Ton Koschembahr family, refugees frem Germany, planned 
today to leave for Hyde Park to visit s relative - lira# Roosevelt, mother of the Pres*** 
Ton Koschembahr’ a father wee a Jew. Mrs. Ton Koschembahr resembles toe Roosevelts. She 
said her mother was Cornelia Earncohan Roosevelt, daughter Of Charles Yates Roosevelt.* 

Qol*McShane* s 5-p. bulletin sums up toe above technique and suggests what the near 
future holds in store for those of us who so far have not been liquidated or intimidated: 

In many well informed quarters we hear toe underlying objective is to ’spend* < 
vast of our money and to exhaust American resources, to regiment the people and all 
their activities to the end - complete Socialization, followed by international dictator¬ 
ship by international Financiers, with Americans broke and bankrupt, toe people and 
their enterprises destroyed at regimented, what could stop this international gang from 
foreclosing their mortgage and dispossessing the occupants? 

"Defense of Jmerlca - by fland-leasing’ and giving to Britain, Russia and China 
f >11 < n thn ttnj Circl*} 65^ Of OUT isf 5HJ6 jiT ». hi 111 nTifl of our no&ey mi j noFA ill 
recources; depleting even our own meager defensive weapons, while COURTING a war in the 
Far East and in the Atlantic and in Europe and in Africa? 

"Defend Anerica by calling great nations and their leaders vile names, accusing 
them of improvable offenses against humanity; when these nations are at war to aeoise 
them of ’piracy’, of unspeakable crimes when. In self-defense they sink merchant and war 
ships actually attacking theirs? Such is an unJmoma ’defense’ by Americans, until the 
reign of Bnperor Franklin the First. At the seme time building vast * concentration 
wraps’ reportedly for ’aliens’? One just completed at Yajfcank, L.I. At the sene time 
erecting greet hospital facilities in far sway locations * reportedly for ’psychotherapy 
sani tori urns? 

"Anyone, any group, daring to oppose Bnperor Franklin’s personal policies, or e» 
dlcts, is called ’unpatriotic*, ’u&A&erlcan’, ’pro-Hitler', a 'Nazi*, ’rattlesnake’, 
’copperhead’, ’obstructionist’, etc. ire these ’camps’ and ’sanitoriums* for them? 
History records tola procedure, ell of it, as main items of Camunlst-Jew-Socialiat 
’legal* liquidations of enemy *aliens’• 

"Any of you with eyes to see wlto and a brain that ie functioning oan see all of 
these things around you. (CIS- toe Colonel had used about 4 pages to itemize NODEAL 
lorei upiodate} • Aad naoy wfvt How long will you just walk fey and not do aaylfclog a- 
bout tomn? Prompt Impeacbraent of the whole mss is our surest HEF2NSE, IT It is not th< 
only DEFENSE left for Anerioans." 

- Erratum. P.l at fi#290 had typographical error: toe Intl.Labor OrganlzstIon con¬ 
ference of 33 nations at the toiteHouee, with FDR as speaker, was on 11-^41, not 7-6-4 
Incidentally, toe official Coanunist DAILY WORKER played up that Laa&ie of Nations HO 
conference In big style, and praised FDR’s speech, giving it U-7-41 caption 4-colunme- 
wlde on front page: "BOOST PRODUCTION TO CRUSH HITLER, FOR URCBS IN ADDRESS TO NATION". 

Illustrating further that the NUDEAL program, wlto FER as dar FUhrer, Is identical 
with that of Judeo-Ccnmunlem, a dodger advertising toe 24th Annivewwary (for which FIB 
gave 11,000,000,000, and went cabled felicitations to Moscow) Celebration of the Serial 
Union on Sunday (toat sacrilege - desecrating Christ’s Day!), 11-9-41, at Los Angeles, 



(Ccaminist dodger) says 1 jart: ".. Without the unintarru d production of war mater¬ 
ials to aid the Soviet Union and Britain, Hitler camot be aefeated. That is why Pres. 
Roosevelt in hie message to Labor declared: ’Every aspect of our national defense hinges 
cm greater Industrial production* and ’workers in bondage thruout the world look to 
you as producers of the weapons of freedom to release them from slavery. * Both the 
AFofL end the CIO wholewheartedly endorsed such a stand. Hitlerism can be entombed on 
the eastern front, if you and your fellow rorkere, together with your neighbors exert 
every ounce of effort now to SUJPCRT THE POLICIES OF PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT FOR FULL CO¬ 
OPERATION WITH CHEAT BRITAIN AND THE SOVIET UNION. DEFEAT THE AG8NT5 OF HITLER HERE! - 
- THE LINDBERGHS, WE3EL3RS, EYES, AND THE AEiSRICA FIRST CgJISLINGS.. ." 

3dw sincere the protestations of AFofL and CIO, when not only defense but industry 
generally being frustrated by millions of lost man-hours, not to mention murders, In¬ 
juries, sabotage, property damage, etc.? As to sincerity of Sen.Wheeler's opposition to 
EUDEAL’s "foreign policy", AIDS seme time back held that Wheeler is Just another Willkie. 
Since "domestic" and "forei^i"policies of NUDZLAL are inseparable, the continued failure 
of Wheeler to do ascething with his opportunities and about material placed in his cere 
confirms my stand. £.g., the "open letter" that ex-spy in Communist Party, Edwin P« 
Santa sent to Central Corn, of said £P cn 11-5-41 (aee B$290), wae also sent to Wheeler, 
and on 11-13-41 he acknowledged thusly: ".. I have your letter of November 5th together 
with its enclosures. I do not believe I can use this material and on therefore return¬ 
ing it to you. 

Note that this alleged compatriot of Col.Chas.Lindbergh. passes up opportunity after 
opportunity that would put the NUUEAL on the defensive, verifying the Colonel's claims, 
at some time creating the offset to the terrific "smear" that la rolling against Lindy 
from coast to coast. As yet, &en.Wheeler has not announced the firing of the two male 
and one female Jewish secretaries (spies) on his staff. Also understand that his son, 
John Wheeler, Is sabotaging the gt&RICA FIRST groups around Los Angeles* 

The "smear" campaign against Lindbergh (designed to destroy AMERICA FIRST also), 
as it simultaneously emanates from press, radio, rostrum, etc., proves the very "control" 
that Lindbergh claims exists. Westbrook Pegler. "FAIR ENOUGH" columnist, who recently 
built a reputation for fearlessly exposing seme labor rackets and racketeers, now prosti¬ 
tutes his "FAIR ENOUGH" 11-15-41 to an unfair attack on Lindbergh- He, who heretofore 
had been attacking Rads, now gloats about Judeo-Red Russia's successes, and ridicules 
Liadber^i as having earned "the title of the wrongest man of our time". History will 
prove Pegler as the "wrongest". 

, Even the American Flag that Lindbergh had carried on his famous flight to Paris in 
1927, which had been the proud possession of NewYorkClty Hotel Lafayette earner, the late 
Raymond Orteig, has been removed by Orteig'a aon, from the hotel restaurant lobby. He 
Is quoted: NY WORLD-TELECIUU 11-15-41, as having had to remove that nag "to keep peaoe 
among his customers after Llndberg* started making political speeches". Note that cle¬ 
ver tactlo - that Lindbergh'8 "truth-telling" is merely "political speeches", which re¬ 
ference, significantly, occupies a lew estate ever since FDR has proven the Thlmudic 
injunction of telling lies to Gentiles (they're eo dumb they wont know lies from truth), 
and sinos Wlllkle testified before Congress that his promises to keep Jmerloan boys from 
foreign ware were mere "cempal&i oratory". 

The Judeo-Red NewYork Daily III 9-22-41, under caption "RUSSIANS TAKE 32 VILLAGES", 
devotes almost ell of front page to a cartoon depicting uncle Sem as a revolting ouzsafu 
in stocks, with a card hanging from his beak "I Jtl PART JEWISH", and with a placard in 
front of the stocks reading: "PUBLIK NOTICE: THIS BIRD IS POSSBS&S) OF AN EVIL DBiONJ 
nUUS: C. A.Lindbergh, Garold P.Nye". I.e., Lindbergh and Eye are portrayed as 
blgotted witch-hunters of the early Colonial days, ehsn victims weeps punished by being 
damped In stocks on the Public Square, subject to jibes of paasssfeys. 

Today, It is Lindbergh who is pilloried In the stocks - that cartoonist* s Judeo-Red 
conception twists the facts. Observe that the Judeo-Red THE PROTESTANT DIGEST, magazine 
which even Jew ooluonist Qso.S. Sokolskv 11-13-41 bemoans is being promoted by former 
staff members of leading Jewish weekly in USA, THE AKEEICAN KERBS?, end is full of "pro- 
Jewish-snti-Catholic" propaganda, secured and published the names of TOO Protestant 
churchman from all parts of the USA, who "emeared" Lindbergh, accusing Mm of being an 
*sntl-S«ite", "following identically the Hitler technique", end an "anti-Christian". 
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dancing over that list of clergy 1 note a number of ^ose whose resolution and sig¬ 

natures were made much of In the Cccuraunist papers, when they supported the Judeo-Red 
civil wax in Spain 1936-39, taking the aide of the Loyalists (Judeo-Reda) as against the 
Christians* It appears when these Gentile clerics continually fall in line at behest of 
Organized Jewry-Intl.Finence, such false prophets must be spending so much time in extra- 
clerical activities that they fall to read St* John, who quotes Christ's condemnations 
of that "control". 

These false prophets are guilty of the greatest blasphemy and sacrilege when they 
aign iheir names to these Has: Catholic end Protestant alike will tremble to read 
these words of the Lindbergh they loved (re Llndy's Des&Iolnes speech); for these words 
strike down not the Jew, but a Jen, Jesus of Nazareth, whom they hare been taught to re¬ 
vere* The past decade has written large what we Christians here long known, that anti- 
Semitism is anti-Christianity. • " Christ, the Divine Son of God, was not a Jew. Ac¬ 
cording to Jewish definitions, Christ was the greatest Anti-Semite of all time. And, 
Lindber&'s speech, by the farthest stretch of Imagination, never "struck down" Christ! 

You could expect that the Pres, of the inti-Christ Federal Council of Churches (al¬ 
so Dean of Yale Uni. Divinity School), C. A,belgle. aigned that blasphemy full of lies! 
It Is hut part and parcel of the "«aear" campaign that leads up to last Sunday ni&t 
radio broadcast by hate-monger Jew Slnchell. wherein he gloats over the oft-demanded in¬ 
vestigation of AMERICA FIRST COM&inTia and its leaders, claiming that the Administration 
end the Plea Cccu are now at it. (see proof of Dies Can, treason in AID! B#290). A oil- ' 
max wherein Jew "key" Congr. Sabath 11-18-41 in speech says its time to start it. 

With Rev.Leon BlrMiead. Natl.Dir. of FPJ3vDS 0? D3M0CRACY, INC., claiming that less 
than §10,000 given him by the notion Picture division of that Judeo-Red "paper" organiz¬ 
ation, enabled him to get Father Coughlin off the air, and that another $10,000 will 
enable him to "halt the political career" of Lindbergh, It la interesting to note that 
Birihead now comes out with a 27-p. brochure "IS UNDEERGS A NAZI?" This expensively 
got "ten-up tea?* is scmeEiii/fc sloug sane lines of "fee one put out egeinst Henry Ford* 

Birkhead boasts that he "halted the political career" of Dr. Qsrald B.Winrod (editor 
of 50#-a-year monthly magazine TEE DEFENDER, Wichita, Fas.), who Bought the Republican 
nomination as candidate for U. S.Senator from Kansas. Actually, Birkhead la nothing but 
a Gentile "stooge" for Organized Jewiy-Intl.Finance, and the measure of such a liar can 
be gauged when he takes credit, and avers that such ana'll sums did the Jobs. Read THE 
PC TOROS and you will learn much about the Blrkheads, the vast sums used, and tactics. 

Foregoing reminds that what the editor of TBS PATRIOT (London) 10-9-41 says with 
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Atlantic Pact - understand Jew head of Bank of Si gland there to, and possibly Stalin as 
he was reported absent fraa Moscow), applies with equal force to above false prophets* 

for the Bolshevik danger to civilisation has existed ever since 1917 without 
the scientists ever having taken the trouble to drew up a charter recognising that then 
must be 'liberty to learn, opportunity to teach and power to understand' and eo on. In 
their treatment of the evil thine which la In power In the world today there was not one 
of these so-called scientists who apparently had the least idea that the disease from 
which all the nations are suffering arises from the loss of spirituality. They were as 
physicians who had not only failed to take a proper di agios is, but were worse infected 
with the disease than those whom they professed to be able to cure...* 

But English magazine under "RELIGION IN RUSSIA" cannon te: The Russians wtill 
practise their religion in secret at their own risk... 'The ideology of Bolshevism la 

sO JK ml AS it# Min ft4efn .*•4- elli emArm*. a# el 1 m-m“ WfcH m*L tfr* A flfltftlfti 

Party decrees the stamping out of any religion, and as it is the Qmwainlst Party which 
actually miss Russia it brings its theories into farce.* ... It has to be noted that 
MJtelaky (Jew, Just aa Litvinov, new mnbaseadar to USA is a Jew) has announced that thi 
are over 8,000 churches in the Soviet Union (of 170,000.000 people) but he did not a tat 
to what use they mere being put, and SOVIET WAR NEBS, the daily bulletin Issued by the 
Press department of the Soviet Embassy in London, has mentioned that mere are 1,011 
synagogues. Included presumably in these 8,000 churches. Obviously, tbs religious need 
of the Jews receive vastly more consideration at ths hands of the government than do 
those of the Russians." Tsa, ths Java are the ruling Qaanunist Party in USSR. 

We've bad our "Founding Fathers" - Christ & Count!*? now needs their "Salvaging Sons 
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AND UNITY FOR AMERICA 

Campaign by Plane Pushes 
Move ior a Neutral Peace 

The Campaign for World Government took to the air in 
Kav with a "barnstorming” tour of several Wisconsin cities 
in a plane piloted by American Director William 8. Lloyd, 
Jr. With his sister Georgia Lloyd, he later flew to Washing¬ 
ton to present the idea of a neutral negotiated peace and a 
United States of the World to the Memorial Day week-end 
meeting of the Keep America Out of War Congress, 

Copies of the petition enclosed with this bulletin were 
circulated, local supporters seen or telephoned, and stories 
given to the newspapers. Many pilots and airport officials 
were glad to support a constructive peace move. Two senior 
pilots of one of the major airlines were particularly enthu¬ 
siastic. 

An extended air tour of the West, starting not later 
tljxn July 7, is being planned. The plane, a two-place, cabin 
ship, was purchased especially for use in an emergency cam¬ 
paign to arouse America to the need for a non-belligerent 
peace move, 

R«prM6ot«d at Americas Academy 

The Campaign has been continuously active in conferen¬ 
ces, public hearings, legislative work, etc., during the un¬ 
fortunately long period since the last bulletin was sent to 
supporters. 

Former Congressman John G. Alexander of Minneapolis, 
author of the Alexander "Prepare for Peace” bill of the 
last session, was listed as a delegate of the Campaign to the 
session of the American Academy of Political and Social 
Science in Philadelphia this spring. Edith Wynner, Kew 
York Campaign secretary, attended and took an active part 
Her Questions to Freda Utley of England brought out re¬ 
marks on a possible peace move which were quoted through¬ 
out the country. 

Miss Wynner, Miss Uoyd, Mr, Lloyd and Mrs. Lola Mave¬ 
rick Lloyd, Campaign chairman, spent many weeks during 
fbt winter is legislative work in Washington, holding per¬ 
sonal conferences with members of the Senate and par¬ 
ticularly non-interventionists, 

The message of a neutral negotiated peace and a United 
States of the World was carried to the Senate Foreign Re¬ 
lations Committee February 8 by Mr. Lloyd. 

Loaders of 40 national organisations in the peace and 
international field beard the program of the Campaign ms 
presented by Mr. Lloyd, March 17, to the Conference on 
World Organisation of the National Peace Conference in 
New York City. A good resume of this talk and others of 
the Conference is available for 20 cents from the National 
Peace Conference, 8 W. 40th St, New York, N. Y. 

Mr*. Mabel S. Bing of Seattle and Mrs. Catherine Rumball 
of Santa Barbara, CaL, have been pushing the Campaign 

(Continued on page 8) 

When armed men get to fighting in the hold of a sl^^y 
and the ship is loaded with nitroglycerin, the passengers I 
don't choose up sides and join battle. Of course not. TheyJ 
combine and use their best "non-belligerent” efforts to 
the row. In the same way when war is spreading and oB**^ 
litersting civilisation, before all is lost the nations that afc^ 
pot pit war ought to have sense enough to hand togethfc J 
in order to stop the slaughter and put a little law and ordy^. 
into international affairs. I i 

Whether we American citizens descend from the monk* 
European nationalities or from Asians or from Africans^" 
we have the same rights and duties and we have attainel 
a spiritual unity that only foreign war can shatter. Wai^ 
it is true, compels external unity, but it must leave ourl 
mixed population bitterly tom. While our country has bcej^ 
a haven for the oppressed from the old world and a beacon 
of liberty to those not yet free, it has not developed cleaT" 
thinking or unity in international affairs. Just now ouf" 
leaders are rallying the Latin-Americas to promote ths/ 
worthy end of mutual trust and security. But it is hardlj^ 
realistic to expect this valuable sense of unity to b^_ 
strengthened by a campaign to drag all the Americas with 
us into war. War won’t do the trick—we need a betteri 
foreign policy than that. 

Opposed to Appeasement 

While the Western Hemisphere is the economic rival of^ 
the Eastern, neither the Latin-Americas nor the U, S. A-| 
can afford to let Europe destroy itself, and moreover ourl 
own safety compels us to try to end the war. A just peace* 
is the one and only policy that can now unite public opin-j 
ion in both American continents. All of us reject an ap-I 
pease me nt peace and a dictated military peace, whether dic¬ 
tated by Churchill or Hitler—even one dictated by ourselves. 
But when the problems are so complicated, how can we 
advance toward a truly just peace? 

Modem methods without limit are being used to get 
America re-armed, "all dressed up and no place to go”— 
except to war l But we have not scientifically studied the 
problem of turning our lucky temporary peace into lasting 
peace. Modem methods and money have not yet been used 
on a real peace offensive safe from degeneration into the 
appeasement or the dictated variety of peace. It is never 
too late to begin. At lari we have a measure before the 
Foreign Affair* Committee et tbs House of Representatives 
which advocates just suett modern methods. 

The Bill (House Joint Resolution 181) was introduced 
March 8 by Dr. Rudolph G. Tsnerowict of Michigan. I* 
would have us start realistically from where we are—in tin 
status of a near-belligerent. Because President Roosevel 
has repudiated all hope of peace, HJR 181 does not asl 
him to act It seta up instead a JOINT CONGRESSIONAI 
PEACE COMMISSION with an appropriation of fifty mil 
lions. Perhaps the President cannot take the first step town* 
peace now, nor the head of any other non-warring nation 
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World Fwlantion — Now 

Certainly neither belligerent will suggest peace until already 
defeated or completely victorious. But our bankrupt world 
cannot afford wholesale destruction much longer. Action 
by a third party is deseper&tely needed. Congress, in close 
touch with the people and less inclined to war than the 
present Executive, is the proper democratic agent to origi¬ 
nate it. -Only a bold act such as the T bill can restore to 
Congress tome control of national and international affairs 
and bring it out of its present eclipse. 

Dr. Twwvwictf A&ehor of H, J. R- 131, U a surgeon, 

a war veteran and a member of the American Legion 

since its inception. He is a Democrat* 

HJR 131 proposes that the Congressional Peace Commis- 
•ion invite the legislatures of all the non-belligerent* to join 
in a demand for an immediate end of hostilities, and in an 
offer of a new organisation for World Union,—this demand 
and «ffer to be publicly expressed ‘to the belligerents 
through a Joint Neutral Peace Board. Our peacetime par¬ 
ticipation in the Interparliamentary Union establishes the 
precedent for Congress to deal formally with parliaments 
of other countries. All the more necessary in humanity’s 
desperate 'crisis that Congress take the lead now in effective 
steps toward peace. 

Even though legislative bodies in certain countries are 
rubber stamps, wherever the radio is heard the impact of 
an appeal from the Congressional Commission will raise 
the prestige of the organs of popular government and give 
democracy new life. The American invitation will go by 
cable and radio to legislative bodies and by short wave 
directly to the people of non-belligerents and belligerents. 
Of course, Listening to the radio is forbidden in many 
countries, but we also had our Prohibition law. And news, 

100 times easier to smuggle than a bottle. 
When Congress takes the lead and world public opinion 

gets itself organised for peace, no government can per¬ 
sist in war-mongering. The regular agents of government: 
kings. piwnrimU. senates. and so forth, will then complete 
the necessary measures of binding legality to secure world 
peace. What’s lacking now is the initiative. American citi¬ 
zens are the only ones to take it. 

Me Jus tic* Without Impartial Body 
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representative of world public opinion, and much more ac¬ 
ceptable to the belligerents if it is a joint effort. Neither 
the German people nor the British can trust mediation by 
openly partisan non-belligerents, but they must listen to a 
pgjpt offer from a balanced group. And when their 

people fcflfesto even dictators'must grow reasonable. 
SUs MB'-MUgerent peace plan offers what neither bel* 

Ugersst has yet promised: that all countries shall be repre¬ 
sented at the peace table, including those countries occu¬ 
pied fee tong or short periods by foreign military forces. 
Nor wiU the joint neutral message be confined to a plea 
for a stop to the war with an offer to negotiate Ha tem¬ 
porary terms. It will also provide for a call to a World 
Convention. No permanent recognition of military conquest 
will be conferred by the armistice, final territorial ques¬ 
tions being referred to vie world Convention,—Or if neces¬ 

sary to the permanent body constituted by it Finally, the 
Convention will prolong the trace indefinitely by drafting 
% constitution for the permanent United States of tbs 

Orid* 

All this is outlined in the Tenerowicz Peace Bill, which 
contains a program of five points to be worked out by the 
proposed Joint Neutral Peace Board with, of course, suffi¬ 
cient expert aid: 

1. The e*tabU*hmeut of temporary demarcation lines 

Utwwn belligerent*. 

2. The orderly and scientific planning of the relief of 

at raving populations. 

3. The demobilisation of million* of soldier*—shifting 

them into reconstruction work. 

4. The reopening of channel* of international communi¬ 

cations, trade and distribution, and 
5. The calling and preparation of * World Convention 

which will set up the framework under which these 

and correlated world-wide task* can be carried out 

effectively. 

Our bottleneck is the press and, to a lesser degree, the 
radio. These go-called organs of publicity are the real 
"opium of the people/' keeping up eternally the false and 
fatal impression'that'war is inevitable. They hide or de¬ 
fame all decent moves toward peace abroad and at home. 
Only when a startling new peace move like the Tenerowicz 
Bill gets a little of the publicity it deserves can we believe 
again in the "freedom of the press." Supporters of a Neut¬ 
ral Negotiated Peace have to break into the hostile press 
somehow and draw public attention forcibly to the neg¬ 
lected third choice before us, namely, Intervention for P**cs 

—our choice being positively not confined to: "Get into the 
War" or "Stay Out.” We can also choose to "Stop the 
War,”and H. J. R, 131 is the best available means to that 

Most of the isolationists who bravely re-iterate "Stajr 
Out" have lacked a foreign policy. But how much longer 
can we hope to keep out of constantly developing war with¬ 
out & positive program of peace action ? Among the real 
isolationists a few may now be ready to support peace action 
by Congress. Let their front-page leaders once advocate 
in public a neutrally negotiated peace and a practical 
world union and the newspaper silence will be punctured. 
Then at last we shall have discussion of a real solution. For 
some men still possess the magic power to "crash the 
press." Let them support K. J. R. ISI and we’re off to a 
good start. Write to them! Call them up! See them on this 
point l 

Con|TM»mtB Will Ultra 

Also put pressure on your own Congressman and Sen- 
a tors and especially on the Hon. Sol Bloom, chairman of 
the House Foreign Affairs Committee, for a public hearing 
on the Tenerowicz Bill. He does not call his committee 
into session any more, it is said, unless he gets orders from 
the White House. Let’s be democratic and give him the 
orders of American voters. 

If the Foreign Affairs Committee remains unresponsive, 
a petition in the House of Representatives can discharge 
the Committee from further consideration of the Tenero¬ 
wicz Bill and bring it to the floor. Remember we still have 
a Congress and it is still legal to discuss peace there. Writs 
to your own Representative list ask him to sign the dis¬ 
charge petition. Let’s put the machinery of democracy into 
use and organize as quicker at Wt can mankind's universal 
but inarticulate abhorrence ef War. 
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Mis* 8mb Cleghorn of Arlington, Vt_, Mrs. Jowic Over* 
boh of Wooator, 0., and Mrs. Either Fiske Hammond of 
Banta Barbara, Cat, have recently become iponsom of the 
Campaign for World Government. 
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Congress Eyes Five Bills on 
Topics Pioneered by C. W. G. 

The leadership launched by your Campaign in 1938 with 
the introduction of a memorial to the New York State 
Constitutional Convention, urging the calling of a world 
constitutional convention, is bearing more fruit with every 
month that peases. 

Supporters will recall that with the outbreak of war we 
campaigned for joint neutral mediation, and that in the 
76th Congress we were the spearhead of support for Hon. 
John G* Alexander’s “Prepare for Peace*’ resolution with an 
appropriation of $50,000,000. 

Now there are five resolutions pending in Congress which 
deal with objectives of our Campaign, and another has been 
passed by a state legislature. They are: the Wagner-Voorhis 
Resolution (S. J. Res. 16 and H. J. Res, 76) which would 
prepare for peace by setting up a Post-Emergency Advisory 
Commission; the Kennedy Resolution (H, J. Res, 64), which 
would establish a Peace Committee in the House; the Voor- 
his Resolution (H. J, Res. 188), for calling a parliamentary 
conference on peace in September; and the Ludlow peace 
resolution (H. C. Res. 20), urging the nations of the West* 
era Hemisphere jointly to offer mediation. 

CoB|r*Mttt*n Urg« b. -S. Peace Move 

Congressman Karl E. Mundt, Republican member of the 
Foreign Affairs Committee from South Dakota, has just 
come out strongly in two recent radio talks for joint media¬ 
tion by non-belligerent nations, and Congressman John 
Vorys, of Ohio, member of the same party and committee, 

has declared for a peace move by the United States. 
The Legislature of North Carolina has passed, with the 

backing of the Governor and President F. P. Graham of the 
State University, a stirring resolution (No. 24, H. R. 838), 
declaring for world federation, Robert Lee Humber is the 
leading spirit in this campaign. The drawback of this reso¬ 
lution is that it bases the world federation on a dictated 
peace. 

A better resolution has been introduced in the Connec¬ 
ticut legislature through the efforts of Frederick C. Smed- 
ley, attorney, leader in the Connecticut Peace Council and 
enthusiastic supporter of our Campaign. 

The Campaign for World Government throws complete 
and wholehearted support to H. J. R. 181 rather than any 
other bills in Congress because it links immediate peace 
action with the development of world organisation. 

Where we have willing support in state legislatures reso¬ 
lutions can be introduced supporting world federation by 
direct memorials urging Congress to pass the Tenerowici 
Peace Bill 

— # — 

jactMrrz from call by friends 
baaed for the American Friends Service Committee by 

lb flMftt «f Directors: Rufus U. Jones, chairman; Clarence 
■L Pkfastt* executive secretary. 

The ptetesa! of an immeditate cessation of hostilities in 
order to permit consideration of some such process as this 
is very different from proposing an armistice because of 
weariness of war or fear of war's consequence*. It intro- 
daces a now element Into the situation. It raises a standard 
to which men and women of high principles in all nations 
can repair, ft opens a way to escape tbs logical absurdity 
of war against dictatorship, which mast be carried on by 

pH so establish the very principles against which 
ft fights. The remedy for aggressive war is not war, but 

dynamic peace 

Is there no one in any government at the moment suffi¬ 
ciently detached and above the issues of?etrife to call for 
cessation and mediation? If not, then we at least should 
cry aloud to those who are still sensitive to the spiritual 
currents of life and who see steadily the fundamental claims 
of humanity to discover some way in the wisdom of God 
to (top thi» tide of destruction. 

— • — 

Endorsements for HJR 131 
Delegates to the Keep America Out of War Congress, 

representing Five of the oldest peace organisations in the 
country, endorsed H. J. R, 131, on June 1, 1941, in Wash¬ 
ington, D. C. The Congress was urged to send a copy of the 
bill to each member, **and work out other plans for pro¬ 
moting its passage.’* 

In May the Annual Meeting of the Women's International 
League for Peace and Freedom endorsed this measure on 
behalf of the entire national organization, and W. I. L 
blanches in many ci^iqs have passed local endorsements^ 
The United Pacifist Committee of New York City, approved 
the bill by an overwhelming vite. 

The Eastern and Mid-Western sections of the Fellow¬ 
ship of Reconciliation also registered approval backed up 
with active support. The American Friends’ Service Com¬ 
mittee has sent out thousands of copies of the resolution. 

— • — 

FOR A BIGGER CAMPAIGN 

Contributions by friends of the Campaign have kept our 
office in operation continuously since November 1939, but 
our financial support has never been sufficient to present 
our cause to the public adequately. Recently many organi¬ 
zations have come around to the point of view favoring 
either a non-belligerent peace move or the idea of a United 
States of the World. We advocate both. War is very 
likely to cost you your fortune, whatever it is. Why not 
give a fraction of it now for waging peace? What better 
place to put your money can find you than a frontier out* 
post of the peace movement, in an organization that has led 
the way ever since it was launched? 

NOTES ON CAMPAIGNERS 
Our international co-chairman and real founder, Mme. 

Rosika Schwimzner, is living in the Adirondack^ this sum¬ 
mer and has temporarily ceased to be active in the Cam¬ 
paign. 

Lola Maverick Lloyd, international chairman, returned in 
April from the south, where she addressed audiences in San 
Antonio and Austin. Later she made a trip to Washington 
and New York. 

RETURN OF PAMPHLETS REQUESTED 

UNION NOW for Pence or War? the penetrating ana¬ 
lysis of the plan proposed by Clarence St re it, written by 
Ifcne. Rosika Schwimmer, our international co-chairman, is 
now out of print. If you have a copy which you are no 
longer using or do not phase send it to her at 106 
Wert 73rd Street, New Yeek, N. Y. 10c will be paid. 

CAMPAIGN BY PLANE— v 
(Centime* Meat page 1) 

on the West Coast Mm Hag has taken the lead in organ* 
icing a regular discussion group on World Federation, and 
Mrs. Rumball has won whole-hearted support for H. J, R» 
181 by the local Women's International League. 

In New York Mias Tracy Mygatt, in Springfield, Mass., 
Mrs. Elaine G. Eastman, and in Washington, Edwin & 
Potter, have rendered invaluable service. 
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English and Irish Women 
Favor Mediation oi War 

In England peace meetings can still' be held, though our 
newspapers make light of such sentiment but indirectly 
admit the existence of a minority favoring peace in the 
Labor Party. 

Important talks from the Peace Aims Conferencet held in 
Oxford last January, are obtainable in pamphlet form. 

On March 22 the Women’s Section of the Peace Fledge 
Union held a Conference of about lr000 on peace possibili¬ 
ties in Friends’ House. London. Sybil Morrison summoned 
it, notifying many Americans beforehand. Visas, however, 
are not given us for peace conferences. Our co-chairmen 
cabled adhesion and encouragement to Miss Morrison and 
their message was read to the conference, which agreed on 
the desirability "of a joint deputation of women to the 
American republics in search of a mediator. All this is 
reported in the invaluable weekly “Peace News.” (8 Black- 
stock Rd., London, N. 4.) 

Women of the Irish Labor Movement early in the year 
sent Mr, DeValera a letter urging steps toward mediation. 
They asked uiin to draft his own peace program and present 
Jt to all the governments, neutral as well as belligerent. 

If Americans took the lead surely Ireland would co¬ 
operate. 

NEWS OF TENEROW1CZ BILL GETS THROUGH TO 
FOREIGN LANDS 

In spite of censorship, news of the introduction of HJR 
181 has been gratefully and enthusiastically acknowledged 
by many individuals, peace organizations, and editors abroad. 
Australia, Sweden, Netherlands, Hungary, England, and 
others, responded. The Swedish section of the Women's 
International League has endorsed the program for a dem¬ 
ocratic, non-military, universal federation of nations, follow¬ 
ing cessation of hostilities. 

British Lord Holds Peace Move 
More Important Than War 

Aims Statement 
“I am ftni doubtful about urging the present govern* 

meat to state its peace terms, I am inclined to think that 
in their present mood they will be more desirous of adding 
fuel to the flames rather than calling out the fire engines. 
Bombs are more in favour at the moment than the hose. 
I think they had better be silent.” * * * 

"Let me ny finally that, in spite of gloomy prognostica¬ 
tions about a four or five years' war, I am not without 
hope that a representative of a powerful non-belligerent 
nation may not come forward with an endeavour in the con¬ 
flict between the two undefeated belligerents to cry • halt 
to the policy of what Maxton called 'Nothing but slaughter, 
nothing but killing/ and suggest an approach to the council 
table. A conference has to be called sooner or later. Let any 
laaaonaMo man ask himself whether the result would not 
bo botUr for the world now than in four years’ time,” 

Lord Ponsonby in "Autarchy, Internationalism and Com¬ 
mon Sense/' War Resistors’ International, Middlesex, 
England, 1841. 

* * * 

* If you want a long war with social chaos at its end, do 
nothing but arm; if you stand for orderly, civilised progress, 
support neutral conference new. 

World Fodormtion — Now 
- ■ ----1- 

one' HUNDnED LEADERS CALL 
FOR ACTION ON H. I. R. 131 

We the undersigned, favor immediate hearings and pas¬ 
sage of HJR 181 because: 

—It would authorize the appropriation of fifty million 
dollars—a tiny fraction of our war preparations—to pre* 
pare for peace. 

—It would offer to the people of all belligerent countries 
a positive program for cessation of hostilities. The people 
of belligerent Europe now have virtually but two choices: 
to strain every nerve to make their own nation's war pro* 
gram of destruction as efficient ns possible; or to aid the 
enemy through blind opposition. By enacting this resolu¬ 
tion America will hearten the opposition to dictatorial rule 
everywhere by giving it a program to be for. 

This resolution would recognize our position of world¬ 
wide leadership and would have us use this position in the 
light of constructive world statesmanship rather than in the 
darkness of old world diplomacy. , 
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Principles 
of 

The America First Committee 
1. Our first duty is to keep America out 

of foreign wars. Our entry would only 
destroy democracy, not save it. *The 
path to war is a false path to freedom. 

2. Not by acts of war abroad but by pre¬ 
serving and extending democracy at 
home can we aid democracy and free- 

dom in other lands. 

J. In 1917 we sent our American ship* 
into th<* war zone and this led us to 
war. In 1941 we must keep our naval 
convoys and merchant vessels on this 

side of the Atlantic. 

4. We must build a defense, for our own 
shores, so strong that no foreign power 
or combination of power* can invade 

our country, by sea, air or land. 

5. Humanitarian aid is the duty of a 
strong, free country at peace. With 
proper safeguard for the distribution 
of supplies, we should feed and clothe 
the suffering and needy people of the 

democracies of Europe. 

AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE 
141 WEST JACKSON BOULEVARD 

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 
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"I HATE WAR” 
Franklin 
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these are the solemn and sacred pledges 
Made by 

THE PRESIDENT DURING THE 1940 ELECTION CAMPAIGN 

We WUl Not Participate Nor Intervene 
In Foreign Wars. 

“We are arming ourselves not for any 
purpose of conflict or intervention in for¬ 
eign disputes. I repeat again that I stand 
on the platform of our party; we will not 
participate in foreign wars and will not 
send our Army, Naval or Air Forces to 
fight in foreign lands outside ot the 
Americas except in case of attack. 

"It is for peace that I have labored; 
and it is.for peace that I shall labor all 
the days of my life.” 

Philadelphia, Oct. 23,1940. 

The First Purpose of Our Foreign Policy 
Is to Keep Out of War. 

“We look at the old world of Europe 
today. It is an ugly world, poisoned by 
hatred, and greed and fear. We can see 
what has been the inevitable consequence 
of that poison—it has been war. 

“And we look at this country, built by 
generations of peaceable, friendly men 
and women who had in their hearts 
faith—faith that the good life can be ob¬ 
tained by those who work for it. 

“We know that we are determined to 
defend our country and with our neigh¬ 
bors to defend this hemisphere. We are 
strong in our defense. 

“The first purpose of our foreign policy 
is to keep our country out of war." 

Your Boys Are Not Going to Be Sent 
Into Any Foreign Wars. 

“And while I am talking to you, fathers 
and mothers, I give you one more assur¬ 
ance. I have said this before, but I shall 
say it again, and again, and again, your 
boys are not going to be sent into any 
foreign wars. 

“They are going into training to form a 
force so strong that, by its very existence, 
it will keep the threat of war far away 
from our shores. Yes, the purpose of our 
defense is defense.” 

Boston, Oct. 30,1940. 

Ships Flying the American Flag Must 
Stay Out of the War Zones. 

“In 1935 in the face of growing dangers 
throughout the world, your government 
undertook to eliminate the hazards which 
in the past had led to war. We made it 
clear that ships flying the American flag 
could not carry munitions to a belligerent; 
and that they must stay out of war zones." 

New York City, Oct. 28,1940. 

I Am Fighting to Keep Out of 
Foreign Wars. 

“I am fighting to keep this nation pros¬ 
perous and at peace. I am fighting to keep 
our people out of foreign wars and to 
keep foreign conceptions of government 
out of our own United States.” 

Brooklyn, Nov. 1,1940. 

The 
AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE 

Lead* the Fight to Keep 
the United State* Out of War 

• 

HELP US SAVE THE NATION 

from 

THE HORRORS OB VAR 

• 
DEMAND FAITHFUL FULHLLMENT 

of the President’s 

SOLEMN and SACRED PROMISES 

• 

Write — Wire — Telephone 

President Roosevelt 

Your Senators 

Your Congressmen 

• 

JOIN WITH US NOW 

and 

ENROLL YOUR NEIGHBORS 

in the 

AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE 
141 .West Jackson Boulevard 

Chicago, Miaou 
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Parents of America 
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2116 Carroll Avenue 

SL Paul, Itlmn. 
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United States Senators 
Representatives in the Congress ALL MAIM CHAINED 
»ashSeton?PB.°c. petition HERON IS jiiNCLASSlFmQ 

Honored Sirs: - -DATE- 
ac*s< a50 Wj 
,. individually and collectively. We, the Parents of America, individually and 

PETITION the Congress of the United States to oarry into effeot Its 
Sacred Pledge to preserve the Constitution. This means that even ex¬ 
treme war measures must be direoted toward saving the Constitution. 

We have witnessed the Congress silently aooepting rebuff, mandate, 
discredit and the usurpation of Its Sole Authority. We have witnessed 
a minion of the Administration defy the authority of the United States 
Senate. 

We have witnessed the repudiation of solemn pledges. 

We have witnessed the Constitution ignored. Laws no longer 
faithfully executed, and Despotic powers assumed: 

1. -Bombers to France 4.-A clandestine meeting on the Atlantic 
2. -Destroyers to Briton 6,-An unauthorized declaration of War 
3. -Occupation of Iceland 6.-Convoys-violating Neutrality Law, and 

7.-Delivery of munitions - violating Lease-Lend Act. 

We are witnessing a program of propaganda designed to encourage 
involving this Nation in a Foreign war. The program is predicated on 
instilling FEAR in our citizens. We take the liberty of directing your 
attention to the faot that the defense and security of a Republican 
Democracy lies in the truth and integrity of Its Magistrates. FEAR is 
the defense of the DESPOT. It is also his tool. 

Regardless of involvment or non-ifivblvment in a solicited war, we 
the Parents of America, INSIST that the CONGRESS shall be the sole 
arbiter, and to insure that consummation we respectfully PETITION the 
Congress of the United States to exercise Its authority under the 
Constitution TO COMPELL OBEDIENCE TO THE CONSTITUTION. NO PERSON IN 
THIS NATION IS ABOVE THE LAW and there is no Constitutional provision 
that the President oan do no wrong. 

We urge the Congress to oarefully and fairly consider this petition. 

IB URGE THE CONGRESS TO RESTORE THE DIGNITY OF THE AMERICAN 
CITIZEN BY ACCEPTING ITS OBLIGATIONS UNDER THE CONSTITUTION AND BY 
LUTING THESE OBLIGATIONS. WE URGE THE CONGRESS TO RESTORE THE 
OCVERNMENT OF THE PEOPLE, BY THE PEOPLE, TO THE PEOPLE, fe thank you 
in anticipation of your performing a Noble Task. 

Faithfully yours 

A 
l 

Address 



PAEIRT S 0 F AMERICA BEWARE ? 

Facts you should know about conscription. 

Neither the War or Navy Department asked for, or recommended 
conscription. Both Departments informed the Congress that they had never 

■*' 9 -A ..ti - -*■-! 1 s J    — —  x  - J. 1— 1 J. - X _ J _ T«, t A V A \.T   naa any trouuic lining vnxsx jr ^uvb»B mx wj. OUI J.Bbcu w«u> au xau u oijd imvjj 
had always had a waiting list of thousands. 

Secretary of War Harry H, Woodring opposed conscription, and he was re¬ 
placed by Henry L. Stimson, at the instigation of the war-mongering Platts- 
burg crowd, by an interventionist from Wall Street who had a record for 23 
years of favoring ooneoription in the United States. ^ 

A group of militarist* met in the Harvard Club in New York City ph jH 
May 22nd, 1940, and planned conscription. Most of them were the same nfetlm_ 
who met in the same room in 1916 to plan our first peacetime-conscriptibnr 
Among those present were Henry L. Stimson, Robert P. Patterson, General_c 
O’Ryan, Benedict Crowell, Lewis W. Douglas, Julius 0. Adler, General 
Pershing, General Palmer and Grenville Clark. 

Orenville Clark, a leading New York corporation lawyer, with oth»£j>:* 
colleagues, drafted the Burke-Wadsworth Bill, and members of the Platts)- - 
burg group brought the bill to the Senate Military Affairs Committee. 

On June 27th, a private meeting was held in a fall Street Club to 
raise a fund of $276,000, and on Aug. 6, a letter wae addressed to everyx 

member of the New York Stock Exchange, asking for $100,000. Both funds] 
to be used in a campaign "to help enact into law the Burke-Wadsworth Bil 

For 20 years our law provided for a 1-year enlistment period. Our Armjb S 
evaded the law and refused to aooept nearly all l-ye&r enlistments. 

to ^ - 
t 

0 
In Canada, Australia and New Zealand, conscription lor military 

service outside the limits of their own countries has not been tolerated. r 
This my fellow Americana is your conscription bill conceived in 

British duplicity is exposed again in Pearson A AllenTs column of Q 
7-18-41 Star-Journal, quote "The British left Rumania without blowing up 
Rumanian oil wells beoause British pounds sterling were invested in them.1** “ 

How many plants etc. in Germany do you suppose the British are sparing^-v 
from bombs "because English pounds sterling are invested in them?" 

Are we willing to spill American blood in Europe for this? 

WRITE CONGRESS AND DEMAND THAT TOT PLEDGE TQ THE BOYS BE KEPT, AND 
protest’GIVING THE PRESIDENT POWER TO SEND OUR BOYS ANY PLACE IN THE WORLD. 

WRITE WRITE WRITE WRITE WRITE WRITE 

COMMUNISM. 

We are now witnessing one of the most disgraceful episodes in U. S. 
history. We have been supporting Dictator Chiang Kai-Shek, who gained 
power, with Soviet baoking, by killing off the opposition, in the name of 
"Demooraoy." Did you ever hear of an eleotion in China? 

We Christians are asked to sacrifice our sons, our money and our 
property, to aid Atheist Russia, a country four Presidents and four Secre¬ 
taries of State, beginning with Woodrow Wilson, refused to recognise on the 
grounds of morals and democratic ideals. Russia who broke her solemn treaty 
of 1933 with the U. S. We are to be buddies of Joe Stalin, who has murdered 
more people and done more to destroy Christianity than any man. Moscow has 
spent millions in this country to destroy our form of Government. 

IS BTALIN'S WORD ANY BITTER THAN HITLER’S? 

WHERE ARE THE LEADERS OF OUR CHURCHES TODAY, who are pledged to oarry 
the banner of Christ? Why are they silent? Do they not realise they owe 
a serious obligation to their flocks? Are we Christians going to allow 
ourselves to be regimented behind the RED flag of bloody Russia? 

Let us remember the words of rope Fins XI w ATHEISTIC Communism, 
»$•• to it venerable brethern that the faithful do J»0t allow themselves 
to bs deoeived! Oommunisa is intrinsically wrong, and no ons who would aave 
Christian Civilisation nay eollahorate with it ia «fty Banner whatsoever.” 

CHMBTXAKS AM81! Oarry the banner of CHRIST, let your voioes be beard. 

- PARENTS OF AMERICA, 
£178 Carroll Ave. 
St. Paul, Hinn. 

We are supported by oontributione. 
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At the peril of being oelled blasphemous by the ultra trustful but llly-lnformed 
Christian, ©srtain parables Is today*# areata are too apparent to jpaea unnotioed. . 

0 0 M H ,A* S *»-- 4!*^. r *■ J c," 
SUmoSDUX Oh. lBte) *.......! «d thda ehalt lead onto many nations. but thou 

. , _ . shalt not torroil mfl F*l"71 relaagT'Tr Hfw - 
w_ ' 1*'4 ’but they shall not rel^ over t:.;x ,0 *: .. 

_flh,23 
\ 0*(^se ps£« ) . (19) *2bou ©halt not lend upon to thy brother: latereit 

M<173i alao ^ ^ r of go nay. fatfftlt ftf Ttlifrlilh interest or anything that la 
.*v *» (165 here- J V ■' lent upon intersat*.. » » r - ” *• - v«X*> »'v 

V2 taV ***?*" * than amarairt land UTcn latere at., hutnnto— 
; * thr brother TW^T1 lSS& “P°n lutareaf. %«E 

^S3»*r those oonmaads, Christians, *ad/or all Qsntllea. are faralghara. .She "Ue 
y* Soviet Soolallct.Xeptiblios’C&ussle •• Stalls)t baring renounced Chrlstiani^ 

'S-goae hack under the Mosaic aye tern, are necessarily *hrothera% aa fttrthar^rerealed* 
u | xs Off S X 0 V __ 
*2 A few Quotations from Aaerioa’e leading international language JUT XOBX TDOS of ; 
a^iloT. 7, 1941 is all that Is necessary foor average Intelligence to. eee "relativity*: 
O’(Headlines page 1) "S07HT GBT3 CBHSIT BOOSX7BLS FLBDfflH HELP 70 STALE! 

\ o WITH QBAJRP OV T.fAOa.T.ywn ju® imb STvqpoT nmaBSJ SXH TEAfi fitXUENT , 

"Union 
and 

^RXPlIUXirT ttOTlXED " (Woahlngton, ’Bor, 6, apecial to lt>e Xav Tprk fines) * ; * 
>k j| *_ • - 4 ... 7 h :*• e *.i*'* - •” »•* '■ 

\ t% XXSEVXLf. SfiliXH 22T3XH8 (f* 13)** "The folioring la the paraphrase fit a text of a - 
letter addreeeed by the Ikesldent under date of Oct*. &Q, 1941 to Mr* Joseph Stalin 
\ "I hare examined the reoord of the Uosoov oonferenoe and the member# of the Coanw 

s>) t las Ion hart discnesed the details with aa« All of the monition items hare been 
approred and X bar# ordered that aa far aa possible tti A>11Wir fit *»tr aatSTiS?* 
he esnadlteA. 

(hue Incurred Le fialjbet to^-no 'interest and that tfae p^aanta V the fcoverunent * - ^ 
of the do not eoapenoe natll five years after the oar*e oonolualon and •’ ^ 
be completed over a teni^ytar jierlofl thereafter*'* ^ v/.: ~ ^ g-■ *' - ■ * \ 

••••*•* r e«^ ; SI. 
STaLEPS npil *.Tour deolaian. *rm preeident, to grant to the v 

.Soviet Union a ion in the mopimt of 41*000.0001000 aubjeet to no interest charge» ,\0 
and tor the purpose of paying tor araaaents ana yaw materials for the soviet union V^ 
la aeaopted vjth sincere gratitude by the Soviet Oovenmmat as unusually substsn- 
tiai aid in its difficult and gnat struggle against oar aomxon ene^p, bloodthira^r ^ 
litlerlsaf*# **X agree ooopletely.•••••(to foregoing conditions fit loan Xto«)..." , mT 

A t . (All undersoorlng and parenthesis mim-JAPj : \ 

d^p K V I (/• 
-c-ip^Ttha "record" does not ctate that the "loan" *aa ^equeated by the ‘ In Tsotf 
yj P'S* recent Congreasional floor statement wee to theWfffect that this saaie U.S.S.B had, 
o6«Oorer * peiiod of nssrly 7 years, shipped us some Jb,400|CC»^00 of the jS5 per ounce 
t*y Jj^oid, which they had produesd with their slave labor. - 9» ii/C and S/D reoords do 

^ not diselose this very probable fact. Put the amount of gold ooming from Japan, 
Holland, and kngltmd, eeema to confirm this fact, as a result of transshipment. 
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fhi« «gb (about #B^bllllon)f told hareaa a oomaodity* W“brotheti* of Suasla, 
1§ a credit la Jmerioa "against Such purchases of exports to Xussla, waa they "have 
not paid for “in kind* STSports from fiasilt to theTfelWd itates. o.- 

V « 
*_ _ A - 

fat Departmsnt of Ooanmres report* overthis entire period ladiicU that4n “the 
trade of property irikiad* (hot gold'or illvef)tbat lUsslaOleo has a credit here. 

. r ■ 
Material fhe Wslan credit hart,-for the purpose of bufclag and paying for ., 

(which will probably fall Into German hands to perpetuate the war anyway) from 
here, is at least three times this unsolicited loan. Xo legitimate reapoa exleti, 

Payaente do »t begin for 6 year* after the end of the •*&';, dad then extend 10 year 
which le more or leaa like a note payable after ^eath. 

j f * 

"So Interest for *aselan over this Indefinite ierlodji ^bnt what about,us 1 »e 
of course being *forsigaars* In'this traneaotlonj. Otar Goveranent, run hy the 
-brothers", trill borrow the earn #1 billion from themeelves at interest rates of 
presently about 3.5percent Interest, oolleetible (this interest) from we Chr^a^ija 
•foreigners*. ? fhle fe tUe pert of the “octossnd® In WJ*. 23 (20) as to the 
coilafciiolTof interest tron *** forelgpargV fcttt not (l?) gargling It to 
Stalls*e perionSl VeMfactors ftoffi tha Tftit quantities Of qxx? jroperty\vmat$rial/ 
whlSS IhirhliUbn dollar gift trill buy, end which they In; tur* will sell at fab¬ 
ulous profits to the entire world. . V... , f’ 

v j 

any one aver seen a “blueprint" of any plan for cruth*^ international ^ 
inclal ring? i actor - hitler t Ingland’ seems to have no Plan 1 ->. - 

Has 
financial 

—the obviouk plan le oieen.^e^the noonday’Sun; that by uslng' our mea,'materiat 
and lnetrumentailtiei oVer quite a period of time. 'Onthe pretext of international - 
defense all over the world, and impoverishing our own eountry accordingly, these 
international gangster* will have accomplished through their *fii tier ruse” far great¬ 
er; tangible wealth; ti*Jx could have over been accomplished hy any other means. ' 

r * 
Can they get away with It f ■ ■* It all depends mpon whether truer Christianity revive 
l-teelf sufficiently ic xeoogoise its real enemy - usury - Interest taking in ahy 

fora. ..... , _rt; . j „ r . - f. •- : - . jt~u *SJ 

'j - ••••;- »C “>» .• A.- - ■ * ■■ -■ . • ■ - **' ; * ** . , .. .... 

Investigation will reveal that this (ueuryw interest) was the cease of the affect, 
of the downfall of all nations of the past, grue progress wan only he'fduSa , 
during periods of its total "suppression, as a “crime oonparable with saarder*. 

“Preposterous to believe that money, which Is barren, can retroduce* jtself-(drietid 
If iriStotle bad drawn the oosqperleon with the idea that a mule can rejroduce moles 
it would have been a Blolltude. 

’* - . • ■. . ■ , 'll... \ ‘ L • . 1 k • 4 - V - i f ^ *' * 

Jut it Is a peculiar thing how dentils stupidness. In Its greed for “sailing Ood*s 
time" (see peg# Id? hereof), will, whan anything is said about the abolishing of 
interest, spring desperately in dsfehsa Of the very tiling (interest taking) which 
has brought about their present woes, v 

9 

2 will lay them however, this one question (see Xo. 45 hereof) that with a present 
debt of $204 billion plus, against a property support of #142 billion (probably minus) 
just how oan that dsbt ever be halted by any other means than abolishment of int- 
ereett and if that debt is net high enough to suit, Just where will be the limit- 
and even titan - how will it be halted without the abolishment of Interest t _ 

•fs* , 
k friend of nine is offering a reward for the answer ‘to tbs above ? 
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At (h* peril of feelag celled tlaspbenotte V the cltre trustful tet iUp-lsfcmd 
Christian* oertaln parallel In today1* *v*nt* *r* too ejperent to jm* xumotloed. 

AAMkifnii 
jcrrwaftnmuT ", and then ahalt lend onto many nation*. "but thou . 

•bait not borrow; ti^n «>mi* relen over 'aakv nations. 
Vat they shall not reign orer thee’, 

I Oh.S3 '■ *• =T: '***> ^ 
(See page ) , (19) "Thou uhalt not land upon latereet to thy brother; interest 
(173; alee ) J of money. Interest Qf intereet of anything that le 
(l65 here** J - lent upon intereet"* ■*- • 
(pf. 1 ’• j (2) "Cato a t***4Tlir thou mayeet )tn& 1$, but 3JBj£ ^ 

Under those oommands, Christians, and/or all Gentiles, are feralxoaere. The *Union 
of Soviet Socialist iepabllca"(kusela - Stalin), haring reaounoad Christianity-and 
gone back under the Mosaic system, axe necessarily •brothers'’, as farther revealed. 

IXIOVUOI. *• -. • V : • 
A few Quotations from America's leading international language XHI TOOK TUBS of 

i^Jov, 7, 1941 le Sll that la naceeeary for averaga intelligence to eee "relativity*; 
‘Z*? (Headlines page l) "8071X7 GBTS CBSQZI SOOSEWS PLBDGEfl BXIP 70 SS&LES 

Jj^VTimr ns Aura nv rviMTvtm smm vmw ■Timnni* WM*sf oof feu PATUVOT 

:|>WSM «07IZBD * (tashlngton, Xbv/6, fecial to She Xork Times) 

% XOOSXVXL7- 8TALI5 X2T1BB8 <P. 18); "The folioring le the paraphrase of a text of a 
1 ' ->1 otter addressed by the Resident under date of Oct. 30. 1941 -to Hr, Joseph Stalin 

"I have examined the rsoord of the Moscow conference and the members of the Comm- 
j |§ ieelon have dlecnjeed the details with me. All of the toanltlon Items have been 
~ «1 approved and I have ordered that as far as possible the delivery of raw materials 
-n W be expedited, ' 

*** . 1 m) ■ a* „ * 'Ma . .* _ _ _i  * *_.l .e_e m a ai > 1 Jk .a*, ala 
- ulj zjx "*-....**11 an fixer* *ovnaw auy x iwiu uiiauuMv** *«»“*•» 
5''-^ at are to be made so that supplies "Up ttc jft|OOQtOOOtOOO 1 n value may be effected under 
: ~ o5$tbe leads .land act* - t • ■' f ■ 

~ (*?"if approved by the government of the U. I propose that the Indebtedness 
,1 Jjthua inonnad be subject to no. Intareet -and -IhnOlieJktfttMts the fcovejanant 

— •--» «i. 

- C/> y 

after the war’s ooncluilon and iOf this U.&.5.B* do not oonmenoe until flu years after the war's oonolueion ai 
he completed over a tenPyear period the re after”. \ "" 1 

mm STihUT’S XKP2J ...........Igor decision, *r# President, to great to the 
— lJ Soviet union a loan in the amount or fAtoootow,ow snojece no inwn>»* » 

, a; l— and for the purpose of paying for armaments and raw materials for the 8orlet union ^ 
—J ^ aooepted with sincere gratitude by the Soviet Government as unusually subetan- 
^ ^ tTalTIOn its difficult and gnat struggle against cur oopm ane^, bloodthirsty A* 

(it ivika MMiril.t.1*_*.. (tn fnwMlur anditlmi Bf loan XtO»)*.»" v* 

<All underscoring and parenthesis mlnt-FAPj 

1 SOUKS X * s^/^f****^*?*^' ’'/"{‘ff 
The "record" does not state that the "loan" wae^futsted by the U.B.8.B. in fact, 
a iwoent Congreeaional floor statement was to thHeffcet that this same U.5.S.E had, 
over a period of nearly 7 years, shipped ns somo JB^dBS^SSO^OOO of tht j05 per ounce 
fold, which they had produced with their a lave labor. Ths 5/C and f/D reoorde do 
not disclose this very probable fact. But the amount of gold owning from Japan, 
Holland, and knirland. seams to eon firm this fact, aa a result Of transshipment. 

,8.8.1. in fact/ ' 



~ ifpt .... \ 4i * *• v v li * £ V * * - ~ v 
This m (about Isab.bU an) "mold hare as aeonnodity" "brother#1 *f Btt»sia,; * 
la a or adit in imeriea afloat such purchases of exports to tesla, a* they bar# 
not paid for "In Usd* of uporti tnn SnsiU to the Uni tad ItatM* iVi-' 

Tho Department of Conneroe reports over this entire period 1 rid tap to that 4n*^ tho 
trade of property la kind" (not gold or silver) that Boa a la alao baa a credit bora. 

. t’ * U V.-?li ZL&ZI.L &:* %!IMLjZ£ OlAoSl- 
Tho Baselan credit bore, for the purpose of baying and paying far war material 
(which will probably fall Into Berman hande to. perpetuate the ear anyway) from 
here, la at least three tlmea thla onaollotted loan. Bo legitimate reason exists, 

ir‘ a * 
Pijwnta do no.t bogln for 5 year a after the and of tho war, and than extend 30 yeart* 
which la more or leas like a not# jayable after death* * 

* - - ' \ Z . •} ■ 
"Bo Interest for Bob ala" over thla Indefinite period"; but what about, us t fe 
of course being "foreigners* in thla transaction* ear Goverment, run by the 
•brothers*, mill borrow the wm <1 billion from themselves at Interest rates of 
presently about'£5 percent Interest, oollectltle (tala Interest) from me Chrlatln 
^foreigners", " 'This la the part of the "otmnand* In IBDT, 23 (20) ae to the 
collection of Interest from "w» foreigners*, but mot (19) charging It to "Brother" 
8>.aiin's~person»l benefactors from the ~vaat quant It lea of our property (material) 
which thli'billion'dollar* gift will buy, and which they in torn will sell at fab¬ 
ulous profits to. the entire world* .. v.. ■«- : - ^ 

3aa any one seer seen a "blusnr lnt" of c-v ^---- 
financial Ting1 a actor — Hitler T England seems to hare no plan! a*: ■ •• * ^ ' 

—-^-But the obrlou# plan is dear as the noox^day Sunf that by using our men, material 
x and instrumentalities over quits a period of time, on the pretext of International •* 

defense all over the world, and Impoverishing bur own oovntry^accordlnglyj, the a a 
international gangsters will hare accomplished through their 8Hitler ruse” far great¬ 
er tangible wealth, than oould have over beenaccompli shed by any other means* 

mv dan for crushing 
Land teems to have no 

this Interi 
plan ! 

Can they gat away with it T ' It all depends upon whether true Christianity revive 
Itself aufflolsntly to reoognta# its real enemy — usury * interest talcing in say 
form* , . •„-,.w' V in' V*: i." 
_.1. . V- .->> - - ‘ • .. ’ --- " v 1 . • . - . 

Investigation will reveal that this (usury-interest) was the cause of the effect 
of the downfall of all natlone of tbs past, TFue progress van only be found 
a _i *- ... i t_i—~_* _ irnrr±sivi. _i*v 
OUl-Alig ^TIOOV OA Ibi bOMU ■^|}V,VVIlDfl| U B OflBV HAW — UMT M- 

"Preposterous to bellevt that money* which is barren, can retro dace Itself" (ArletiD 
If irittotle had drawn the oo&qMrlaon with the Idea that a mole can reproduce mules 
it would haws been a alolltuds* • ... 

But It la a peculiar tiling how Oentlle stupldneaa, In ita greed for "telling 004*0 
time* (see page 167 hereof), will, when anything la said about the abolishing of 
lnteroat, spring desperately In defense of the very thing (interest taking) which 

VpMsmVf aV^wA tVeta «m*j 
n ■■ 1 *w mvvMv vmvm i 

I will lay thsm howersr, thla ona question (ass Bo* 46 hereof) that with a present 
debt of $204 billion plus, against a property support of $141 billion (probably minus) 
Just bow oan that debt over be halted by any other means than abolishment of Int- 
arest; and If that dabt la net high snough to suit, Just where will be the limit* 
and even than * bow will It be baited without the abolishment of interest 1 

k friend of mine la offering a reward for the answer to the abort f 
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" * V.v\: • * *~‘£ :: -1&3*- er.r.:^. 
‘ auxr tocLOt ^or: irasfc sfcsans: 

•m In 1876 in »iWn 8e«i Torn on fa»( trained in «a*lneerUg and lar; 
with various railroads in offlelal: sagacities nntli 1917t offioer on gen- 

•ml a toff ABf Transportation Cbrpa 1917/1919$ pfiva te huiMn Bamloui, 
Spain, 1719A921s central traffic MUS*r American lalvatrlal 1929/1929$ 
private obmmroe oounsel pvae ties sines 1929j maker X.C.C. JarPractitianare. 

«*nui mbbcks x» nnroauric* »nsv f, :* ~ 
«f—^*8MawitiH ■.'*■*» ..i i i Hi  ■ M " * > » w.’in— * . fc, 111 , J. V „ 

... ' ‘ ' ■-■ * —* * • ■' * ; 

%ak£ , • — & - v i Z ■.Sviorlption ;..-;■■.*■ * j, .. 

This ia a US'* 1 15#*. 1405 pages. Height IS# lb a. Title Page reads* 
t "76 th Oongrssf,9d'Session, Benate, Doounant go. 172 parts 112 

- nKiiciAl ^WATanprT or qsbtaxv . 'Ooterbubbt ajbssoixs 
„v .... /.V : •„ . ; 

• The 8eoretaiy of The Treasury transmitting in further responae to Senate 
m Beaolotion So. ISO, pertain information relative to finariclal statements 

oonoeming certain Government Agendas—feWlS, 1940 - Be famed'io the 
Select Ooenittee ( mlne-yiP) _pn Investigation of executive agenda a ef 

*• *the 0evem»emtV • (I do not think it ia for a ala, hut .le one of the 
mat Informative end *Juati$ring" documentsever leaned r- .rip) 

V ■— l m .. ■ —-■U—■ *e ■ ■■' , ■ ■ — - ■ ■ ■ ■ V * '■ » "1 ■ ■ ■■■■" - 1 - ■ 

U.& Treasury Consolidated 1933/1940 Annual Beport. - • .. 

U.S. Treasury monthly Bulletin nhiQh supplements "( 2 1". 
wt .. . . t ■ ■■ I ■ M e . > ■ a ■ — .■'■■■.. . ..—■" 

i ■ ■ . ’ *■ * i.. v : '► • . * ■ , 
U.S. Treasury Daily Statement vhich euppleasnta "f 2 and B)". 

- --■ ■■.»—-■- ■ ---- „■ ... v>. ■■ ->--"r"-". ---- 
U.S. Treasury Monthly Circulation heport (fom 1028 tar. of>n>. Sebt.)' 

U.S. Treasurer monthly Statement of raper Currency (fora 6702). • 

Congressional Becord. ; . I ;, .- ^:5.;V; *•...• <:.tv • •__•; 

Paderal Bagiatar (Baily-oantalna all orders is lien of laaaa - notioea) - 

Padaral Ba serve ftratem putl lest Iona and finanblal. atatamanta'. v 

Department .of Coanaroa iixmthly Snn&ary foreign OfiBoerea. v \ i r 

federal Deposit Inaoranoe Oory. required reports, ,dnd 7currant education". 

I federal SurpSna Coanoditiae Oozp.,'«nd oorrant wapblogiaaN. ; . 
| mi " J - T - '1 A - - ■■'■•= - lt .. TrTi. ~ , 
| Coaiaodlty Qradlt Oozp.v and onrnent'"apologias". . >•'-" 
I ‘ r "'/■’ ' ■*■ ’ : • r- ,;_.v u 
Department of Agriculture general -releases of Instrudtion te the press.' 

Imaii r SkCc Statementa and Instruction ta tha press. >__ 

Official Bearings of 1940 en'Xxtanaioh Booiprooal Trade Bat;' ' •' • 

Official Bearings of l989t kxtenaleMgdld, ellrer, Otahllsatlon fund mote. 
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9/227& 1/4 Protected American wariest for foreign wugar; farms'' 
9/28/40 5/8 political notes, 1946 oa^pfciffi; Tkrtt regiraantation j 
10/5/40 9/18 Our Idiotic Monetary By«teo(Patnam ^ppoadia) . 
10/12/40 10/24 Above oontimed; alto sugar data 
10/19/40 25/30 XT continued; Minima prloa fixing; Jtoa regiaentatio 
10/26/40 31/36 T continued, with monetary reform olan oatlinad 
11/2/40 37/40 Tbe secret purpose of income tax latra - 
11/16/40 41/44 Trade Aeaociatlona; Labor Board* lbr »n ffade Bates v 
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\ 10 i 
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25 
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- 10 
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12/5/40 45/50 
12/5/40 51/64 
12/10/40 55/60 
12/13/40 a/62 
12/16/40 63/66 
12/24/40 67/68 
1/6/41 
1/0/41 
1/20/41 

[ 1/38/41 
2/7/41 
2/14/41 

— 3/1/41 
3/5/41 
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4/U>41 

- 4/15/41 
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I 14/36/41 
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I —. 6/4/41 
II6/10/41 
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— 16/84/41 
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I *— 0/23/41 

77/78\ 
79/80 \ 
61/82 1 
83/86 
87/94 
96/98 
99/102 
103/10 

This eerie a begins vita the riret notice iron j 
the intern&tiooaliete that the/ intended to pat / 
in the *lea#e-lend bill* plan for getting our ;- \ 
property away from os, and entrance to -the oar. \ 
Cocplete debt and trade history of the oaee. - J 
Imported sugar-protected American mariet for for1 n 
Important monetary development# in Oongrese - v— 
•Alexander Peaoe Bill-Poreign entanglements J : 
Botes on the Great Vhlte Bope -WiUkis -' ■-•4— 
Our BSry terries Gold Iron lurope to Braet here v 
More no tee on *2eaoe-Lenl BUI -Bt 1776, also nilUcie, 10 - 

m 

87/94 \ Money natters - bill* before Congress ^ I -v 
95/98 \ *Leaee-Lend Bill BB 1776-- —-r-J— 
99/103 Aboto oontlmad .. •. r * ^ fr~: . *.*.^*i 
103/104 Oontlsued, with a black and white list of -the rotes 
106/108 Political moves toner da wstf •••• i 
109/110 iHMnum prloa fixing-foreign trade statistics 
111/112 Searches without warrants , .. «t 
113/114 "Conroys* -* - • • . ——-"--- 
116/118 iOojperhasd* Llndberg defended. - v, , ai ‘ 
119/130 Imported Sugar continued —;— -..,.. , 'v 
121/122 Defense of Llndberg again . • v ^ 
123/128 foreign trade letter to Bon. flee, I. ’Peck— 
127/130 Bage-Bour Act exposed; Imported Sugar ......, - , 
131/134 Imported Sugar ... __C 
135/136 fage-Bonr Act exposures continued „ 
137/138 *Mailoarts" an expert tax oh ue fcr.Britai|j Detrol 
139/142 Odd Purchase Act extended . . . . ... 
143/144 wans oontinued with Toting list of Tbo 4id.it. 
Itb/lfiO Sbe Penally for raising wheat* Oold.brake*,money 
161/154 Statistics! r.mrle^ent to .Bole 88. JC, ^ead^la^cr **o 
lw/100 33 <xmm5 Continued - - t 

oe 38, JSH.Aad..40.are^cos|>saip5 — 
orders for 5 or acre tril?. be 25 er:ta per eot. 
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A CHALLENGE 

>m#» of America; 
"he gravest responsibility, the greatest op- 
lunity ever offered tg a generation of women 
t in your hands^ 

YOU CAN STOP WAHI I 

Too long have women like the patient b©ast 
the field, borne the burden of woe laid on 

5m , by the arrogant war lords of the world, 
r the free women of America to submit to this 
e old tyranny is unthinkable. 

Hen this land of ours, men and women of 
it jrat^ and creeds have lived together In 
3aae for generations, while we built up the 
eatest measure of freedom and prosperity 

?T atiCuiiod by men. We are the living proof 
at wars are not made by peoples; that as 
nerson has said: J,A11 men are capable of 
ring by reason/' % 

Women want peace. A reliable nationwide 
>11 recently made shows 96% of American 

vomen opposed to war. For the first time in 
ilstcry we have the power oi the ballot to make 
\at will effective. 

Women's rights are but an empty travesty 
the priceless right to have her son live and 

nidy his God given heritage of freedom U 
enied; if that son can be tom from her arms 
nd t v to an untimely dearth far from home 
nd c*_iitry, a cheap pawn in an unholy strug¬ 

gle for power and profit. 

voMBf ^GAif &tQP 

AN ANSWER 

For months past increasing numbers of in¬ 
telligent women, outraged at the very thought 
of again sending the flower of American man¬ 
hood to the slaughter pens of the old world, 
have been rallying their forces to defeat such 
madness. 

Many of us went to Washington to plead 
directly with our representatives. There in the 
legislative halls of Congress we were shocked 
to see but a handful of the peoples' representa¬ 
tives present when legislation affecting the 
lives of millions of men, the destiny of a mighty 
nation was being decided. We learned that of 
the 535 representatives in Congress, only 7 were 
women. Disillusioned but not discouraged we 
returned home determined to arouse and inform 
the women of America. 

Today we are organizing by Congressional 
Districts throughout the nation in order to focus 
attention on the men we send to Congress. It 
is through them this nation must be led back to 
the paths oi peace and prosperity. We have 
learned a bitter lesson, and paid a terrible price 
for our Indifference. 

Through our program of education and ac¬ 
tion, the voice of the mothers will be heard and 
heeded in the legislative councils of the nation. 
WE CAN AND WILL STOP WAR. that anti¬ 
quated system of militarism and mass murder 
that devours the fruits of progress nnri keeps 
humanity in perpetual bondage. 

A VBKW 
It will take every bit of sanity and courage, 

faith and wisdom we possess to guide this na¬ 
tion- safely through the years that lie ahead. 
We have drifted far from the path of Constitu¬ 
tional Government. We have substituted for 
the vision of "Liberty Enlightening fee World" 
the nightmare of an "arsenal" to terrorise toe 
world. 

It is for the women of America to restore that 
vision, lor "Where there is no vision fire people 
perish." This nation fused bom economic in¬ 
justice, Ore root of edl tears; relieved of toe 
crushing burden of csinoments Imposed by the 
intematianed wannabees; he unrivalled product¬ 
ive capacity released to provide toe abundance 
available, for the benefit of humanity, rather 
them for its destruction, will be once more a ■ 
haven of refuge, a shining beacon of hope far 
a storm tossed despairing humanity. 

Not an easy task, we have set ourselves, but 
we have truth and reason and Justice on our 
side, and the hopes of humanity go with us, 
beautifully expressed in Angela Morgan's poem: 
"O mothers with little sans who stand with lifted 

faces 
All of earths helpless ernes cry from toe lonely 

places ‘ 
And the dead men plead their cause, and toe 

crippled men Implore: 
Go fashion the future's knrs. that war shall 

be no mare. 

For war is a knave’s design and a coward's 
brutal scheme. 

And men whose courage is divine shall fester 
a nobler dream. 

O mothers with lithe eons, toe years lie to your 
hands. 

You are toe chosen ones: Man wait far your 
commands.” Ignorance permits war, 

"Give the people light and they will find their own way." Abraham Lincoln. 



OBJECTIVES 

educate women to exercise the power of 
liot effectively and to understand clearly 
ghts under the Constitution. 

conduct forums where mothers may as- 
e tor general discussion and summon 
elected representatives for consideration 
tters of public importance and for an ac- 
ng of their activities in the business and 
5 of the people. 

educate the people in ways and means 
serving peace, and eliminating the crush- 
arde> ' taxation tor armaments and pre- 
ag tht? insane destruction cf human life 
3roperty in war. 

recall to the minds of the people that our 
ithers established a representative form of 
rnment in the United States and placed the 
)X in the hands of the people as principals 
that their representatives are their agents 
answerable to the people for their conduct. 

work for the establishment of a national 
zrtment of Defense in lieu of a Department 
ar, which would include as the most effect- 
lefense of the people, a non-military tnstitu* 
of research and education devoted to the 
arvation of peace. Education to preserve 
:e being without doubt as necessary as 
;ation conduct war. As Longfellow puts it; 

re hail the power that fills the world with 
terror, 

Yere half the wealth that's spent on camps 
and courts. 

/en to redeem the human mind from error, 

There were no need of arsenals or forts/' 

*■ <* 

Expression* from a Few ot Our Friend* 

"Let me say that I can most heartily endorse 
the splendid effort and purposes enunciated by 
your organization/' 

T (Signed) Gerald B, Nye. 

"Thank you for your support and the many 
tine things you are doing to help arouse and 
educate the people of the country/* 

(Signed) C. Way land Brooks. 

- "I am in thorough accord with the work ol 
your fine organization and wish you continued 
success " 

(Signed) John A. O'Brien, Ph.D. 

"Mv best wishes are with you for your splen¬ 
did work." 

(Signed) Jeanette Rankin. 

"I think you are ret dering a patriotic service 
ot the highest importance and I wish you the 
utmost possible suoaess. 

(Signed) Louis Ludlow. 

"I accept the honorary membership in your 
organization with pride on the spot, Ot course 
I would love to speak for you in Chicago." 

(Signed) Laura Ingalls. 
• • * 

The hour has struck for the free women of 
America to unite and use the power which lies 
in their hands to save their country and its 
manhood; TO STOP WAR I 

Every intelligent woman with the courage to 
stand for principal, is asked to join this organi¬ 
zation TODAY. Sign the application card and 
send It in NOW, with whatever you wish to con¬ 
tribute to aid in this great cause. Membership 
25c with year's subscription to our weekly pub¬ 
lication $1.00. 

“ \ WE. THE MOTHERS, MOBILIZE FOR 
J AMERICA. Inc. 

—- 37 W. Van Burra St. Chicago, DL 

lh 

ALL INFOR 
HEREIN IS, 
PATE... ffJ. 

jrmjL INTELLIGENT 

^ WOMANHOOD OF 

AMERICA 

Vuu» 
WE, THE MOTHERS, 

MOBILIZE FOR AMERICA 

An organisation dedicated to 
Hie preservation oi our Republic and 

ici raaaboodL uuu 

The building oi a better world tor a 
war weary humanity. 

A sane, sound program oi 
EDUCATION and ACTION 

National Headquarters 
37 W. Van Buren St., Chicago. HI- 
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Lindbergh* s Des Moines speech Sept 11, had at least one Rood 
effect In that it immediately gave the line of debarkation of who 
the enemies of AMERICA FIRST within their own directorships, 
were. 

Bat If Lindberpji had wanted to put the "real blood test" on 
these enemies "within" he could have done It .lust as effectively, 
if not more so, by making the foregoing hypothetical remarks. 

You would have seen the rats leaving the ship (AMERICA FIRST) 
In droves if their foreign trade swindle had been thus attacked. 

‘ I make this remark with the'thought in mind, that 
Or absence of use of, will show me just where yourself 
ment really stand on this foreign trade swindle. 

Just as a “drop test" of mercenary instincts, you 
or 100 Jewish - and even illiterate merchants and say: 

"How*s business ?" 

He will probably say that it is lousy. Then you 
does complain in anyway: 

your use of, 
and manage- 

Oi: 
rri 1 

—HI I 
go to onern ; 

u* r. c^r 

say, if hd 

1 l 

o 
"3 

"Well don't you think that our good friend Mr. 
ought to shut off all imports for a while?" 

And he will flv in vour face quick with this: 

"Oh no. If we stop foreign trade •ve* perish 

Roosevelt 

l " 

rn 
- 

G 

So I repeat; that if you want to "isolate" the international- ^ 
lets in your groups - I don't care where you talk - old ladies or 
mix«d gathering, .last say nothing to your management, but make a , 0 
"bomb dive" with something of the foregoing hypothetical co-ment. ^ 

If way be a "suicide dive" (politically for you), but you will-® 
have at least a clear consAience that you have pointed out one of Q 
the things which AlffitICA FIRST must do to ever gain respect of 
tha 51*000*000 voters who are disgusted With Dolltics* 

The first act of our first Congress in 1789, after Installing 
officers to execute laws, was to set up a tariff wall. 

Hfe will never have peace or prosperity in our fair land until 
we embargo the exportation and/or importation of all capital and/or 
property. # 

Why should we have it ? We have only 44.2 persons per square 
mile and in our 3,000,000 square miles plus some dhdeaireabl© insul¬ 
ar possessions Which we would be better off wlttobtfb, « have every 
thing on earth we need for prosperity and happlg{i#s. 

Your. 

Uwqqo ©K *UOnbttOO 
Aw*** tiox toTJt^snpirp owoq jo uoiqooqoud Jtg j scouta ouSps boq uj 



4 If you approve of this letter, will 
you put copies in the hands of friends and, in 
particular, men and women of influence, asking 
them t^o help in its distribution.' 

We want to create a fund for printing 
and mailing this and other letters. The actual 
™o+ nf Yvrin+incr And mailing. first ClaSS, iS 
wvw « tr* "** *^-o '—----o' - - - - 

just under $.05. To help create the fund the 
price of these letters to you is $.10 apiece up 
to 100 copies. All copies over 100 will be $.08. 

Address Miss Doll, America First Com¬ 
mittee, 515 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. Send 
cash, stamps, or checks, making the latter pay¬ 
able to the New York Chapter of th^Merica First 
uoibiba b iw. m.L nvrurtr;;Miurt JfjL 
|'9,'SI,I , HEREIN & WiCLASSIHED 
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The Hon. Franklin D. Roosevelt, 
TQ« wmto nouse, 
Washington, D. C. 

My dear Mr. President: 

194 

ALL MjL 

ALUSe© QWIJt 
In July 1870, just prlor^to the outSPeaS* of TKe" w 

Franco-German war, at a moment when relations between the two 
countries were exceedingly strained. Chancellor Bismarck, who 
wanted war for his own political reasons, falsified and gave to . 
the pro S3 the uoXt Ox a telegram u6 had rocoivod from thd King of 
Prussia, describing the progress of the international negotia¬ 
tions at Ems. This garbled text, generally referred to as the 
"Ems Telegram,0 making it seem that negotiations had been abrupt¬ 
ly broken off, which was not the case, and that the French Am¬ 
bassador and Prussian King had been grossly insulted, inflamed 
the press and enraged both the German and French peoples. 

Instantly excitement spread through France, already 
i..___ A.U* r* _____tlAllAVUIAllaWW 
1*91190 V VOX' ULJLO vunuaui J. L*U pxnuo CM X1U11CU1XJ yJ-LOA ii 

on the catholic throne of Spain. Newspapers blazed with inflamma¬ 
tory headlines. The voice of the advocates of peace was drowned 
in the clamor. While politicians, hoping to further their in¬ 
terests through war, seized the reins of power .and cries of 
*0n to Berlin0 resounded through the streets of Paris. 

On July 15th war was declared and credits voted by the 
Chamber of Deputies. And on that day an unprepared, yet confi- 
_J- A 1U& W«1 1 arViana 4 m a eVinttf 

UWU U| rruiuw wuuwi ou UUO vaaaqj ui wav auauvs^ wawa w| aaa «* v 

but terrible conflict, an empire fell, and the blood of young 
Frenchmen flowed in atreams. In less than three-quarters of a 
century, thrice have foreign intrigue and cynical ambition at 
home deceived the people of France and plunged them into war and 
sorrow. 

Mr. President, the American people are being deceived. 
They are not being told the truth. They are being led, by false 

^ opou va gj.uua j 

war, much as the French were led seventy-one years ago* 
Partly by politicians with an 

axe to grind, partly by foreign and domestie interests with a 
•take in war, and also by well-meAing citizens who are victims 
Of propaganda, we are being told half-truths and monstrous un¬ 
truths in order to win our support for your war program. 

'Jt 
For instance, we are being told tbs cowardly untruth 

au^a at. 4 - M wc4 fV 44*m am/4 fh4 t*H> 
bUttl* WAUQ &0 9UUiV94liM. iWVAW) - - - - - - 
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people end matchless industrial power, cannot defend Itself end 
will be enslaved by Adolf Hitler unless, as the British end Husslans 
ask, we go forth to fight on foreign battlefields thousands of 
miles from home bases and under conditions of grave, Af not fatal, 
disadvantage. We are haAmg told this in aplte of .the fact that 
the highest military experts unanimously testify that# jpith the ^ 
huge, modern air force we can assemble long before any foreign 
power, or powers, could strike, this country will be as safe 
as though It were on the moon, "The bomber has made the American ^ 
coast Impregnable to Invasion. This Is the most Important mill- 
tary fact that can be deduced from the European war," writes t ~ 
Lieutenant Colonel Phillips of the Army General Staff, Almost 
every responsible authority writing in the United States on mili¬ 
tary matters takes this view. None has questioned It, ■/••>*£• 

We are told that. If Hitler wine the war, we will be 
overwhelmed by nasi economic competition, Therefore, we must choose 
•siwM the certain horrcre of war In order to escape future ocmpeti- • „ 
tlon that may or may not ever exist, Mr. Bernard Baruch, Professor 
Sumner Slichter, Lamont Professor of Economics at Harvard, and 
President of the American Economic Association, and authorities 
of equal standing, flatly assure you that, considering the effi¬ 
ciency of our system of private, competitive mass production. At 
wl^l be the totalitarian nations and not the United States that 
will be on the spot. 

t 

We are e>e> told that no negotiated peace should be 
made While Hitler Is in power. In other words, peace must be ‘ * 
outlawed until a military victory has bean won,’however long At 
may take, end whether or not a drawn out conflict to the death 
will destroy the rising generation in Europe and civilisation It- 
self. Including England*s, while the children In the conquered 
areas starve by millions. Yet men and women of oommon sense know 'i* 
that no peace treaties are binding beoauae good man are in power, 
They are binding and lasting only When the negotiations have 
achieved a compromise Which is to the Interest of the contracting 
parties to preserve, 

• • • . ; \ V ; . • :?/* vi 

finally. In order to harrow up the people and rids them# - ^ 
on a wave of Indignation, Into repeal of the neutrality act and 
war, we are heteg told that Germany is attacking ua on the ocean f 
and, as Mr. Hull puts It, la "attempting to create a reign of 
terror, frightfulness and absolute lawlessness on the high aeas and ^ 
Ob the Atlantic," He chargee the German navy with acts that are 
"contrary to all law and in harmony with all the definitions of '**£*?*■; 

-Wmirmej and assaslnatien,.” And you, Mr. President# have gone ae 
ftp, or farther than Mr, Hull in drawing a picture of frightful¬ 
ness on the Mgfe. teas which, in ite essentials, X regret to aay ie 
not In accordance with the record, . 

Consequently, notwithstanding the faot that the admin¬ 
istration is fast rsabhing a state of mind Where it considers any- 
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one pro-nazi and *a comfort to Hitler,* If He uses the common sense 
G©d gave hba and speaks the truth about the war- 1 mill, with your 
permission, discuss very briefly the description Of the so-called -* ' -• pz 
Greer incident, which you Incorporated In your broadcast of Septem- r ;%* 
Her 11th, made from the White House to a hushed and tense audience 
^estimated at fifty million people. And let it be borne in mlnd^ 
"that, according to the press, that description so generally lnrlsmed^ 
the country, and Congress in particular, that the advocates of war, 
up to that hour downcast and even desperate, suddenly became fceppp 

' .confident. You aaidt •. , .«vV • 

I *My fellow Americans t . ' ■ ■ v/' 

The Wavy Department of the United States has report- 
ed to me that on the morning of, September 4 the _ 
United States destroyer Greer, proceeding in full > v-j4#3 
daylight towards Iceland, had reached a point south¬ 
east of Greenland. She was carrying mail to Iceland.^, 
She was flying the American flag. Her identity as 
an American ship was unmistakable. 

*She was then and there attacked by a submarine. 
Germany admits that it was a German submarine. The 
submarine deliberately fired a torpedo at the Greer, 
followed later by another torpedo attack. In spite 
of what Hitler’s propaganda bureau has invented, 
and in spite of what any American obstructionist 

‘ “ “ - you the 
PIPIT 

Si 
: : m 

ana in spixe oi wnai; any junencan ouairucviutuc 
organisation may prefer to believe^ I tell you 
njiTir^^ fact that tbe German aubmarino a.aa*c w ml* ■ZV W bMWW •»**»-**• — — —-- 

upon tills American destroyer without warning, and 
with deliberate design to sink her.* ^ V 

* •■.-•■ ■• - -«** '■?*» ■ ^ 
You also said: "The United States destroyer, when at- 

tacked, was proceeding on a legitimate mission.* You said the 
attack was "piracy, legally and morally," and the act of a "rattle-^4^ 
snake of the Atlantic." You assured your audience that our part 
in the matter was "solely defense." And, as further justification 
for your "shoot-first" order, which you announced in that broad- t -..*N 
cast, you likewise described certain sinkings of cargo vessels In "• 
the Atlantic, the Robin Moor, the Steel Seafarer, ct cetera, fail- - ^ 
ing to mention that every one of them was carrying contraband of • g? 
war to the British, in violation of international law, of the ‘ 
neutrality act, which you signed, and of .your promises to Congress . ..f 
during the Lend-Lease debate, that this country would not be re¬ 
sponsible for the delivery of lend-lease goods. 

Returning to the Greer oase, let us now see wnat were 
the real facts, the facts which would never have seen the light 
of day had not Senator David IfalSh, Chairman of the Maval Affairs 
Committee, succeeded, after long delay and much difficulty, in 
obtaining a report on the subject from Admiral Stark, Chief of 
Maval Operations. 

• >> & 



*>m submarine for three hours and twenty-elgjit minutes, meanwhile, 
broadcasting its position so that British planes or destroyers : ? 
could approach and make the kill; id) that, at the and of that time 
the submarine, having failed to elude the Greer, launched two tor¬ 
pedoes which missed their mark, the Greer replying by discharging 

. *   a il ■'*_  %- _ /_ 1  jl. —... ■, -*■ J 4. & < 4-V 4>V a exeven oepm oomos; »nuri..Ljr *1 wr»iuru# *1 wa yu» 
submarine was lost. It being uncertain whether or not she had been 
sunk or disabled; (f) that the Greer*s action was "in accordance 
with existing orders,* , wv; . , ... 

In a word, Mr. President, the story of the Greer, as 
carried to the people in your September 11th broadcast, was not 
factual. It was in direct conflict with the facts* The Greer was 
not proceeding on a "legitimate mission" of carrying mail to Ice¬ 
land when the torpedoes were launched. She was, and for hours had 
been* tracking the U-boat with intent either to destroy it herself ^ 
or cooperate with the British in doing so* Nor in any honest sensa^l 
can it be a aid that "the blunt fact" was that the submarine fired 
first, "without warning*" 

In a way, your Imaeadiaa^ broadcast about the Greer In¬ 
cident was perhaps worse than the Ema Telegram. For, while Bismarck, 
acted on the spur of the moment, altering and publishing it In Its.^ 
changed form the same day he received it, you made your broadcast 
a week after the Greer* s brush with the submarine, and had ample V 
time to digest the facte* 

;r ■, ‘ .^r V. - * . % : ^ —\ ‘ * • ^v?\! A ^ r . 4 ‘ - n * 

Another case where, it seems to me. unforgivable deception 
has been practiced on the bewildered, long-suffering publlo, in 
order to break down resistance to war. Is the tragic torpedoing of j|f 
the U*S* destroyer Seamy on October 17th, in which eleven men were i 
killed and ten wounded. This incident your administration Is a*# | 
interpreting to the country as another piece or German frightful- £|| 
ness* But, Mr*- President, you cannot broadcast to the world .that-5® 
the American navy, or perhaps it should be called your navy, win 
open fire on sight and blow any German naval vessels it encounters ^ 
io Kingaun ouau| tuu v w... * 
tw to get in the first orapk* 

You oannot cast yourself as a deadly, gun-toting aggressor 
and then rage to high heaven if you are last on the draw* Nor, **»§wr 
having issued your shoot first order in September - thereby start¬ 
ing, without authority of Congress and in defiance Of the Constitu¬ 
tion, your own naval war - osn you in October shift from your own 
shoulders responsibility for the death of the sailers killed In • >,- 
an lutox union jou oor^uiu; iuvaw»ul» »« ■ v* - 
fact, horrible as has been Hitler*# record in Europe, he hae on the 
whole, for hie own reasons, refrained from aggressive or Illegal jf, 
acts on the seas against America. And this Is the more true men 
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«• remember the numerous end various acts of war committed toy your ^i 
administration against Oenaai^y, ■ 

JW'| 
"' ;• Ho American, whose thinking has not been bient by *»*1 .. 

sor conmrunlst Influence, can have anything but diegustfor Hhe un¬ 
speakable Hitler, the equally unspeakable Stalin, and their Inhuman ^ 
philosophies. I hold no brief for them. But I do hold a brief 
for the people of tho United States, who Uo not want this war, . 
which is utterly needless for defense, any more than you did before^ 
election day, and who are gradually being hornswaggled* by jour *d-J|g^* 
ministration and a half puppet Congress, into the feeling that, w: 
somehow or other, war is inevitable, and that we have gone ao far 
and committed oureelvee so deeply that we cannot draw back. ’That, 
of course, is nonsense* War is not Inevitable, nor has anyone 
coomitted us to it but yourself, who have no legal or moral right 
to do so, as the statesmen of Europe should know by now* • 

Before hie great post-election awakening, Hendell Hillkle 
put it in a nutshellt 

M 

* -*•? • 

"It is the duty of the president of the United 
States to recognise the determination of the ^ 
people to stay out of war and to do nothing by 
word or deed that will undermine that determina¬ 
tion. Ho man has the right to use the great 
powers of the Presidency to lead the people,. - ^ ... 
indirectly, into war; only the people through 
their elected representatives can make that J 
awful decision, and there is no question as jto ■ ^ 
their deoisian.*, . 

Her is a grim and terrible thing* And It le a grim 
terrible thing for a man In your position to get a nation into war 
by high-pressure salesmanship, misrepresentation, or concealment •v4i/' 
of essential facts, or by any means whatever except presenting the ’•$*! 
truth to the people and letting them decide* That, by the way, 
democracy* It la also common decency* And the young men of e«r,ij| 
country their fathers and mothers, who, if war comes, must i: 
bear its pain and Borrow, deaarva no lees* -*^2 j-’v•; 

■ - Sinoerely, 

it'*** 
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(The following Usdted Prtee dispatch Is tSfcen from the Oaeha torld Herald, 
Septaaber 

Am 
u#0 

—rSs. ---,k XVSi 
: • ' * ,, f 

London, Sept. 11 (U.P,) — Copt, Alex Stratford Cuaalnc* 
baa-Beid, coneerratiwe, told an alaost deserted boose of 
Oonoons Just before adjoumnent late today that British 
propaganda In the United States should be Intensified to 
coabat isolation! sa. 

’ ’ * Tt ■' " 
•The America first Cossdttse,fl he said* *last aonth 

increased its comb or ship If on 10,460,000 to soaethlng 
Just over 15 Billion, Iren for a country with a popula¬ 
tion ae large as that of Aaerica the organisation t* eoe- 
treaely large,* ,:r 

* , ■ ■' 1 •• **• . 
•Using all aeans at our disposal, «e should spend 

ouch Dors ooney and energy in concentrating on the sv* ' 
llgbtenaent of the Aneriean people, if. _ >- '"I 

•By so doing,* he said, -*we Should be forestalling 
dangerous isolationiet propaganda and helping the beat ; 
friend this country ewer had t—Hooserolt.* . 
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unknown” and the cheque bounced bads with a charge of $1.40 for bank fees! A 
Hew foric friend, who Investigated, reported a colored maid by that name at this 
Parte Avenue address but whether her name was used with her knowledge or not,we 
do not know* 

This is the Time to Go On! 

For several years, since I became unable financially to cany the expense 
in addition to donating my time to the work, five self-sacrificing patriots have 
made it possible for me to carry on factual research which, according to both 
patriots and Reds, was responsible for formation of the Dies Committee, and which 
has been felt, as one Red writer put it ”in every town and hamlet in the United 
States.” Present New Deal efforts to hector me indicate some "nuisance" value 
on my part. 

At the same time we have built up and are continuing (short handed) to keep 
records of priceless value to the entire Nation* It is safe to say that there 
is no one active in the anti—Red fight today who has not-used my material. The 
American legion National Americanism Committee is only one of countless greups 
who have thanked me for ay assistance* 

If I were "smart" and did not cringe from personal begging more than from 
being hung and were not so tied down day and night at the work, I rightfully should 
be able to beg, from the thousands of people who have received ny aid gratis, 
enough to get us increased instead of decreased office space and help* 

When a second of the five kind "overworked" contributors had to discontinue 
last week, reducing our budget $50 more, we started measuring and figuring how 
we could crowd everything into one of our two office spaces to save on rent* But, 
even by stacking everything in aisles like a warehouse and storing some else¬ 
where, the problem would be how to be able to work without poking our elbows in 
each other's eyesl , 

One thinks, if only someone would donate office space, or if a number of 
people would only pledge «ma.n regular monthly amounts on which we could depend, 
we might not only make up this deficit but extend our efforts! 

Never have so aany people been writing in and expressing interest. But most 
of these real workers are "cannon people" with slender funds, the kind of whan 
Lincoln spoke when he said, "God must have loved the common people, he made so 
many of them!" 

From a Few of Many Nice Letters 

From Redmond. Oregon: "I write to let you know of my uneasiness and anxiety* I 
have not heard from you since the August news letter* Has the enemy stopped 
your great work? All hopes and prayers are for the continuance of your patriotic 
and Christian work*" 

From Brooklyn: "Many thanks for your efforts and hope you will be able to con¬ 
tinue on." 

\ 

From Wapato. Hash, i "I enjoy your bulletins and I pass them cfet to friends to 
read. Hay God give you wisdom, strength and protection," 

From Denver. Colo, t "I wish that the necessity for making a living did not so 
completely engross my time and efforts. For every true patriot should be in bus¬ 
iness with you saving our country, our free government and institutions and our 
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cbrisihas »*. THE SEASON OF PEACE — 2S EOT EAR CPI 

A.v... 

tOUB fflLUMBUS PIT XFTORTS WIRE ORATIPTIIO. 

mm, BiLLIXS, SX0OHS. *» MMO 
YT7T BUBLXD IBS 1HXB2CA TIBET CiDSJ *0 EX SUSS ST MlttlOSS IS 
SV2RY SSCTION OT THE COUNTRY. 

CUE pKISTHAS W3K ACTIVITIES SHOULD BX XV SK MORI S1MHD0T#. 

BUffiT PLANNING SOW *0 HAVE A RALLY 
SOHX TIMS DOTING THE WXffi Of DSCBfflm 1SSH. . -. 

rnisx TOOT LOCAL MINISTERS AMD PRIESTS (pear attached •«*&•) 10 
JODI IS A CRUSADE SOT A PEACE OffBSSIfl. > . / 

APPLY SOW 90 TOOT LOCAL RADIO STATIONS TOJ 
TIMS DOTING MAT WSffi ASD BATE OUTSTANDING 
LOCAL HBCRBRS BROADCAST SPECIAL CHRISTMAS 
MESSAGES. 

UR<a TWO OR ypmgg CLERGYMEN, MHO ARE EITHER HBCffiS Of TOOT 
S^SWATHXTIC TO OOT AIMS.TOAPPLYTOR Wtfggfe 
mamss. and broadcast asm tiews wiring this — the greatest oj ^ 

SEASONS. 

♦*« JUST 30 DATS LHP 
until the Chrietnat Si 

OS TIME 90 SCABS IS W33L 

1b. 1. Vcmlle, Chairman 
Aptekars' Bureta 



JHJ JOHOWIBG IS A LETTER ME SUGGEST TOJ SEHD OHLY 10 THU LBADIN0CL2BGY- 
KAJT IK EACE CHURCH IK TOE®. CITY Cfi DISTRICT. IT IS ORLY COHSISTEHT KITE. 
SHX DIGHITT OF wnEfilt KKK *ra>T TOO MAYS INDIVIDUAL COPIES OF THIS LETTER. 

Dear Father, Reverend, or Mr. » 

In times of national confusion caused by calamitous social 
upheaval b. It is necessary1 for the people more than ever to turn 
to their leaders for guidance* On all sides men in public office 
hare been found guilty of wholesale betrayal of public confldanco, 
of public trust, of public ■well-being. It is becoming increasingly 
evident that the people no longer know to whom they can turn* This 
grave situation occasions an obligation incumbent on the clergy 
of our nation — the leaders of our spiritual welfare who yet have 
the full confidence of the people. It is the obligation to speak 
out and tell the people what they mast do in these times of national 
stress. 

The world has gone for from the ideals of Christ, Therein lies 
the explanation for our prosent state of universal catastrophe - 
the greater has been the retreat from Christ, the greater has been 
the retreat from civilization, from culture, from the principles 
of goodness, of truth, and of justice. If there is to be salvation 
of mankind, it will be through a return to the principles of Chris¬ 
tianity, and it is your responsibility as leaders to lead us back. 

Soon the Christmas season will be here. There will be little 
significance in this event unless It Is given real significance by 
you, our leaders. As true Americans, needing, begging guidance, 
we ask you. to make a special effort during this time to instruct 
the people what they must do in those times* Season has been lost, 
war hysteria has tom charity from men's hearts — our leaders must 
keep their heads and their hearts, guide them by example, show them 
the inherent fallacy of seeking peace by Inviting destruction. 

There is an old axiom which sums up well what people must be 
told: *Cperatio seqoitur esse.11 Unless we have preserved the prin¬ 
ciples of Christianity here, the principles of justice and charity, 
unless we forego destruction and wholesale mass slaughter, then we 
aboil never be able to lead others back to peace, to Democracy, nor 
to Christ. 

Sincerely yours, 

Chairman, * Chapter 
America First Coudttee SpSS»,N£D 

*‘*••»*> 
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JBOM; Bichard A> Moore 
Katlonal Publicity Director 
America First Committee 
141 V. Jackson Blvd. 
Chicago, Ill. Vabash 6996 

Alt INF0RMKT1ON CONTftfflED * 
HEREIN IsiuCLASSlFO / 
DATL 

i 
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General Bobert X. Wood made the foilowing commen S8h*te* 

fyz 

bate vote on 

Jo-i 110 

repeal of neutrality: 

■Although he persistently refuses to submit the question of peace or war 

to Congress in the only honorable way, the President is swiftly advancing 

to a point where he can no longer disguise the real issue. The showdown 

nay come this week i&en the House of Representatives votes on the Administra¬ 

tion^ proposal to send American ships into war sones. 

"Ten Senators who had previously supported the president's foreign policy 

broke with him on this Issue in the Senate. If there is a corresponding 

reaction in the House - where non-interventionist strength has been gain¬ 

ing steadily - the President's proposal may be soundly defeated. 

"In the Senate fight, the Administration was able to keep its majority in, 

line only by repreated avowals that this was not a war measure. But this 

time five members of the President's own party recognised his policy as a 

polio- of war and they were Joined by five more Hopublicane. Apparently 

the Administration's contention that the way to avoid involvement ie to begin 

a naval war in the combat sones, is not convincing even to Democrats. 

"Senators Burton, Tydings, Smith, Bilbo, Byrd, Lodge, UcNaryAtaloney, Brewster.4 

Ihlte are to be congratulated upon Joining with those other courageous 

Senators who Insist that coast itutlonal government and the will of the people 

be honored by their elected Representatives^ 

"The laudable tendency to piece the war issue above party consideration woe 

further illustrated by the Republicans who roundly repudiated‘Vsndell lillkie's 



V 

AD - 1 lb od-Neut rality 

attempt to align the party behind the interventionists. The amendment which 

he urged on the Senators, calling for complete repeal of the neutrality act, 

m 

was supported by only 4 Republican Senators out of 27 and was defeated 76 to 11. 

"The House - much more responsive to the views of the voters - has been con¬ 

sistently less war**minded than the Senate as demonstrated by the close vote 

(203 to 202) on the draft extension bill. 

•The American people have until Wednesday or Thursday to remind their 

Representatives of the President*b statement that shooting means war and 

the people are against it. If the voters will use the next three days to 

write, wire or telephone their Representatives, advising them of their views, 

this latest attempt to push us into war by subterfuge will be defeated. 

"The America first Committee will continue its fight to enforce the will of 

the people. In thiB connection, I am pleased to announce three new members 

of the Bational Committee: 11111am H. (Alfalfa Bill) Hurray, former Governor 

of Oklahoma; Gregory Mason, Professor of Journalism, Hew York university and 

Dr. John A- O'Brien, Hotre Dame university. These additions serve to solidify 

the ranks of those who oppose our entry into the European war." 

30- 
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1 great many people, who are not thoroughly Informed on the subject* 
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are under the impression that the flight gainst repeal of the Hautrallty 

Act has ended with the vote in the Senate- This, of ooaree, is far from 
C ' . 

true and most he brought to their attention in order that they hare an 

opportunity to write, wire or phone their Congressmen urging its defeat 

in the House of Representatives. 
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The most effective way of brinHs/: the legislative procedure to the 
people la through your local friendly r.*, paper. 

1. Ash the editor to immediately begin running a box on 
the front pige indicating that the £ouee must at ill 
vote on the measure and that the mail reoeived hy the 
Congreseaen will determine their vote. 

. s 

2. Ask the editor to run simultaneously the names of 
the local Oorgreesmen to whoa mall* wires and phone 
calls should be directed. 

3. Ask t}ie editor to run this box or news story until 
the vote in the house has been token 

C1OTIOT 
. *•. 

Representatives In lashing ton hare advised us that some 
antagonism has been created by the tone of the letters 
beiig received by Senators and Congressmen* A letter 
berating and castigating a Congressman defeats 'cur 
primary purpose which is to win him over to ear elAe. 
Instead it drive* him farther away* Advise your 
bers to make an appeal rather than a defamation In 
their letters to Congress. - 

Organisation Department 
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lut night the Senate voted 60-37 to revise the neutrality let. In 
■pits of the defeat this wa* a far from discouraging sots. 

The L«i4"L*mi Bill 
record as opposing IK 

vsiitd early In March with 32 Senators on 

1ftsr 8 nontns of ths most vicious and 
suffocating mt prop^anda this country 
hes ever eeen ths proposition to rertee 
ths I cut rail 17 let cans up hsfors Congress. 

Ths Bill to Herts# ths leutrallty let was passed with 42 (KEPT TWO H) 
jsngtors on record as opposing its contents ill 

THIS lOASS TEST THROUGH TOUR SFLSHDH) EFPCfiTS OCJR TGRCTSS IK C0HQM5S 
HITS Bear UCHIASZD BT 10 SdlTQRS. 002 0BIAT2ST ST223CTH J l 1 

^gEBSngaESZEniiggSa 

Tb.odor# Bilbo, (BBtOCEH), MlMlaalppl 
Bany Byrd., (BB^OCBil), Tirglnla 
Bruneia kalocay. (MU0C2AT). Oona. 
Hillard Tydings, (immiit), Maryland 
Bd Smith. (DBiOCHU). South Carolina 

L«v3SKTiU 

Ralph Brewster, (ESPIXB.) Maine 
Henry Cabot Lodge, (R3FUB,) Mass. 
Janes Darts* UOPUB.) Penn. 
Charles LcEnxy, (REFUB,) Oregon 

• Wallace Thlt*. (B2PUB*)* Maine 

The Cent relit/ revision bill Is far fro© passed at this nonent. Con¬ 
gressional leaders in Vashtngton are fully confident that we have a fighting 
chance of ber.ting it In the Bmia IT CAH BX amUTID. BUT IT IS TCG 1B0 
MUST BEFKlT IT* 

gBfflBE the feiaous "one vote victory" on the Draft XrtenslonT 
Chi that bill your wires* letters and phone calls the 
last few crucial days brought a sufficient susiber of 
Ooagressaen over to wake the vote 203-202* 

OS THS DRAFT XXTHKSXQ5 BILL VS HAD OOKSXDSRABLT LSSS 
TOT DIO BTRDDTH IK THS SZXATS. 50V VS HATS IltGSBASSD 
THAT STB3M0TH HI 

Tote In the House is exp+oted Wednesday, Only your efforts can 
determine victory or defeat* Launch your avalanche of AIRMAIL LXPT3ES, 
VIHSS A5D FHOKS CALLS TlAjS* tXS? THZU RCLLIBG TO TOCS OOKUtXSSMXK 
UP TO TH2 TfiT LAST M3UTS. 

* Includes the vote of VEITS of 
war aoaa* 

Maine who opposed the taodlag of ships into the 
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Hie following resolution, introduced by Xawo A. Paanypacker, 

Chairmen of the FM le.delphja Chantey turf ms+tnha'r of th» Ns tidal 

Corned ttee, me unanimously Adopted by the represent® tlves of 

119 chapters of the AMEBICA FIRST CCMHTT3® attending the 

Meting in Washington on Saturday, November 1, 1941. 

\ 

•Whereas the structure of Amerioan democracy is 
founded upon the principle of government of, by and 
for the people, through lams enacted by the Con¬ 
gress and executed by the Pranidftnt- tmrt*r* th» (V>iy 

stitution of the United States; and" 

•Whereas the wilful, deliberate aat persistent ef¬ 
forts of President Roosevelt to force this country 
to take full part in the present European War are 
in violation of the proven will of the majority of 
the American people, and do threaten to undermine 
the foundations of Aaeriaan Constitutional govern¬ 
ment; and 

•Whereas the United States Senate and House of 
Representatives are charged by the Constitution 
and the people with the solemn duty of enforcing 
the will of the people through keeping this country 
out of unnecessary foreign war, by exorcise of the 
legislative power; and 

•Whereas repeal of provisions of the Neutrality 
Act, designed to prevent complete involvement in 
the European war, would permit further intentional 
provocation of incidents leading to war, aM there¬ 
fore such repeal may be a prelude to a vote for war; 

•Row, therefore, be It resolved that vb; the Chair¬ 
men and delegates of one hundred nineteen chapters 
of the America First Caamlttee, representing mil¬ 
lions of American citiscns from coast to coast, and 
from north to south, do individually pledge our¬ 
selves to work and vote in the 1942 primaries and 
general election for every number of the Senate and 

iHousc of Roproscntatiros, irrespective of Party, 
Who votes retain provisions of the present Neutrality 
kot which prohibits the entry of American flag whips 
onto combat areas or belligerent ports; and 

*Tfe do further pledge ourselves to work and veto 
against the re nomination and ro-clection in 1942 of 
every mombep of the Senate and Bouse of Represen¬ 
tative! who voths to ropsal the provisions of the 
present Neutrality Act, which prohibit: the entry 
of American flag ships Into oonbat areas or belli¬ 
gerent ports," 





An $800 New Deal "Fishing Trip" * 

And so for three months Mr. Nathan Morris has been demanding such laborious 
detailed proof of every bottle of ink, as it were, used in ay office since 1939, 
that the bill of the expert accountant, whom my husband hired to handle the 
matter, has run up to $8001 It oust be disappointing to have discovered'no 
"love gifts11 to our office from Benito Mussolini or Adolph Hitler* Of course 
bloody Joe Stalin couldnrt be suspected of contributing since we-are being taxed 
to send millions in gifts to him* * * 

Our dog, fortunately,"is a little cocker spaniel. Were he a dachshund I 
might ere this have been in a concentration camp where BO% of our people, • 
George Washingtonian Americans, who also oppose entangling European alliances, 
should join me. 

Congressman Knutson, to quote (A.P. 10/8/41), "offered the House a defin¬ 
ition of the difference between a Nazi and a Communist‘during debate today on 
the lend-lease bill* Said Knutson: "The only difference between a Nazi and 
a Conmunist is that a Nazi can11 get a job in the New. Deal.n 

I Travel at New Deal Expense 
9 

With Mr. Nathan Morris still plodding at his assignment of* snooping over 
the purchase and use of any "tooth pick" I might have "twittled" in past years, 
another New Deal "billet doux" ("love note" to you) arrived in the shape of a 
subpoena to come to Washington, D. C.,.bringing all correspondence data, mail¬ 
ing lists, etc., connected with my purchase and distribution last October and 
Novesfcer of a booklet of Lord Lothian1s previous speeches which were a George 
Washingtonian argument against Britain and the U. S* sacrificing lives to 
hold down "the anarchy of Europe" in the "status quo". 

- « 

At this summons to more expense, I made up ay mind not. .to budge until I < 
had a round trip ticket to Washington in hand; since there are billions of gov¬ 
ernment tax money for bloody Joe, there, should be a ticket for me. And so I 
sat packed to go for three days until at last a round trip and lower berth 
ticket finally appeared about a half hour before train time. By collecting 
the rest legally due me, of $1.50 per day witness fees plus $3.00 maintenance 
per day for three days, plus 10$ per mile one way, I extracted the cost of a 
"nice" trip to Washington which I utilized to Interview friendly Congressmen 
and Senators, to build fires under the enemy, and came home via New Tork where 
I did some valuable work. "I am here," I said* proudly to friends, "at the 
expense of my government." 

A New York friend gave me a huge round celluloid badge the size of a tea 
cup with the words "I AM A SPY". I pinned this inside my coat and ever since 
have been flashing it on people. At a ticket window, for exaaple, I asked, 
*Can you hurry up that berth ticket? . You haven't seen my badge have you?" 

the man said respectfully, expecting to; see some official connection, 
until Z flashed out the "I AM A SPY" badge and he laughed. Today.« friend 
gave me a small red nose with whiskers which can be quickly plopped on as 
me shows the badge] I used it on th« office elevator men with fine effect 
today* 

‘ v / ■■ 

" *, ' # 2 

Although ay subpoena was Illegally drawn and I could have Ignored it, I 
was glad to go and tsstil^'. Significantly,I had been well smeared by the 
Pearson and Allen column and the press before ay arrival but was unable to get 
any statement of pins in the press concerning the matter* 
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The subpoena had requested that I bring to Washington all nailing lists, 
correspondence, etc., In connection with my purchase of the Lothian books. 
The moment it was served I offered to cooperate and turned over to be photo¬ 
stated all correspondence concerning my purchase of the Lothian books, my 
one and only transaction with Flanders Hall Publishers, of Scotch Plains, 
Mew Jersey, no member of whoa 1 have ever met. This correspondence included 
ay initial inquiry concerning prices, ay order, ay letters of bitter complaint 
at the huge C.O.D. express bill on the prepaid order which ahould have arrived 
postpaid and, besides, came four hundred copies short with the statement that 
unordered cartons at a big price had been sent to make up the difference (I); 
then, our threat of legal action and, finally, their letter sending a refund. 
The purchase was a headache but the speeches were good. 

The New Deal O.G.P.U. At Work 

Picture a New Deal ’•O.G.P.U.” scene in which an assistant to Roosevelt’s 
Attorney General turns on all the sarcasm and spleen possible to convey the 
idea that he is addressing a convicted criminal about to be hung (for buying 
copies of a Britisher’s speeches) as he demands of the victim: "Are you the 
author of THE) SH) NETWORK in which Ifrs. Roosevelt is listed as a Red?” 

Victim: ”1 ami Of course I have, ten times as much on her now as 1 had 
then.” 

He: "Do you intend to publish this?” 
Victim: "Yes, providing you don’t throw me in a concentration camp.11 

He: "Certainly you do not think that I or anyone associated with me 
would ever wish to interfere with freedom of speech or of the 
press?” 

Victim: "Well, I am sure you are carrying out your orders to the best 
of your ability but in view of what I have gone through since 
1 opposed the Lend-Lease Dictator-War Bill I’d say it smells 
mighty peculiar. I think they are out to get and silence me." 

He: (With sinister glower) ”What do you mean by ’they’?” 
Victim: ”What would you think? The New Deal of course." 

A long harangue of sarcastic questions concerning my "so-called” Patriotic 
Research Bureau. An attempt to get its mailing lists ending with my deter¬ 
mined retort: "You can draw and quarter me and throw me in a concentration 
camp but you will never get out of me the name of one single person who has 
ever befriended me so that they may be persecuted as I have been." 

Denials that this was intended. An attempt to dig into Bureau donations 
and expenditures and have me itemize these which I couldn’t possibly do. X 
am too pushed to even keep track of the stamps we have to buy. 

Victim: "Why don’t you ask your own man right out of your own office 
who has been busy since July counting up every penny spent by 
the office since 1939? He knows far more about it than I do. 
He is still there. Ask himl” 

My "crime” of distributing copies of the Lothian speeches Is taken up. 
Vould X admit they were "Nazi" propaganda? 

’i*. Victim: "No. Do you consider Lord Lothian a ’Naxi’T" ^ 
He: "No. indeed.” 

Victim: "Well, they were Lord Lothian’s speeches, X distributed them 
during his lifetime; Wm. Randolph Hearst devoted two whole col¬ 
umns to quoting them; the Saturday Evening Post devoted an ed¬ 
itorial page to quoting them, all of which went from coast to 
coast. If he did not make them it is strange that neither Lord 
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Lothian, while British Aakassador here, nor the British Embassy since he died 
(Dec* 12, 1940) have ever denied that he made those speeches. They are care¬ 
fully documented. Have you discovered any of than to be phoney?" 

He: "That is not 32 business. You run a Research Bureau*" 
Victim: "Since you have been able to bring me all the way from Chicago 

to ask about those speeches, why didnft you look them up and 
disprove one of them first? You have the whole F.B.I. back 
of voul" 

He: "You know that you are known by the public all over the country 
don’t you? You think that you are a vary important woman 
in public life, don't ycu?" 

Victim: "No, I do dot." 
He: "Well, when your name is used on something you know that it 

carries weight, den rt you?" 
Victim: "I know that nothing I have ever printed or said has ever been 

refuted by anyone and that my books have won important court 
cases." 

He: (With a "hang the criminal" tone) "Why didn't YOU investigate 
Flanders Hall Publishers before you distributed those books 
with your recomnendation?" 

Victim: "Have you investigated whether the tie you are wearing has any 
German thread in it?" 

He: "Ity wife bought it, I am sure she investigated." 
Victim: "Went right to the manufacturers and looked into their purchases 

to see that no embargoed German material went into it? How do 
you know that you are not wearing German shoes?" 

He: "Well, it is more important that the foot inside of the shoe 
has a kick in it." (Which would also apply to the Lothian 
speeches.) 

He: (Very melodramatically) "Do you know by personal first-hand 
knowledge that Lord Lothian ever saw those speeches?" 

Victim: "No. I vas not dere - I was in Chicago. They were delivered 
in Ehgland, How could I check them with the war oh? He never- 
denied them." 

He: "You never tried to check them in the Library of Congress?" 
Victim: "No. Are they there? That is a good tip. I will go right over 

and look them up when I leave here!" 
He: . "I Will not say whether they are there or not. Have you regi¬ 

stered as the agent of a foreign government?" 
Victim: (With some heat) "Why on earth should an American-born citizen 

of all British and Scotch-Irish blood who has devoted ten years 
time to upholding Americanism do that? Can't one oppose foreign 
war involvement and be 1005& pro-American without registering as 
a foreign agent?" 

Then a long harangue in which he claimed that "James Burr Hamilton", the 
name signed to the short introduction to the booklet of the Lothian speeches, 
was the pen name of one "George Sylvester Viereck", a propagandist for Germany* 
Did 1 know that? 

Victim: "No, I have never heard of Viereck until recently, in the press, 
but, even if what you say i® true, I do not think the little 
introduction amounts to much one way or another^ the Devil 
himself wrote the Introduction to Lord LothianSpeeches, it 
would not fdter the speeches. If you can show me that Lothian 
did not make those speeches,I will humbly apologize to every 
person to whom I mailed a copy* If I prove he did. I will tell 
them that." 
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He* nBut you should not wait* You should let aie issue a statement 
to the press NOT telling them you have distributed Waal propa¬ 
ganda] " . 

Victim: "No, I will Issue my own statement and only after I check the 
speeches; those are what I bought. When I do issue a statement 
I will send you a copy." (I shall send him this.) "If I prove 
Lothian made those speeches, I will reproduce them under nor own 
name and try to raise money to distribute a thousand times as 
many as I ever did before because every American citizen ought 
to read them! They exactly corroborate George Washington’s 
ideas on tfce futility of the U.S.A* trying to maintain the anar¬ 
chy of Europe and its perpetual entanglements in any status quo. 
Lothian says this is not worth the sacrifice of a million British 
lives; therefore it is not in my opinion worth one American life. 
I still am George Washingtonian even though he seems to have 
gone out of style with some people*" 

He: (Sarcastically) "So you have a movement called ’George Washing¬ 
tonian’”. 

Victim: (A bit weary with the endless hectoring) "No, I have no movement. 
X merely have a picture of Washington on my office wall because 
X admire his principles** 

He; "One little sentence or paragraph twisted from the context of 
those speeches could change their whole meaning." 

Victim: ”1 will look Into that also and reproduce the speeches in full. 
I have opposed dictatorship under any name, whether in Europe 
or in America, and upheld our American Republican form of gov¬ 
ernment. If that be treason, make the most of it. If Flanders 
Hall Publishers is backed by any foreign propagandist, 2 cer¬ 
tainly approve of your putting them out of business. At the 
same time I am also in favor of your putting out of business 
all other foreign agencies including the thousands of British 
propagandists who are overrunning our country, pushing us into 
war, to sacrifice our boys and our billions. Also the whole 1 
treasonable Conmunist press which is frankly committed to the 
overthrow of our government ought to be put out of business 
and the Bolsheviks ought to be put off the New Deal pay roll!" 

Before I finally departed the gentleman began to exhibit a courteous 
change of manner - whether assumed or real. He even offered to do me the favor 
of searching for a mislaid paperi After all, he has to perform for his bosses. 

Serving the F.B.I. 

1 have in the past given much data to Dies Committee investigators and, 
previous to my trip to Washington, had promised local F.B.I. men, free of charge, 
to let them put a man in my office to work on my unique files getting data for 
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ance and we are pitifully short handed. On my return from Washington, when one 
of the F.B.I. boys came in for data, I looked up tome things with him and then 
ialdt 

"Listen: you and the rest of the F.B.I. son I know are a Sine lot and I 
would do anything for you personally. But since your boss, the Attorney Gen¬ 
eral’s office, had me questioned as though I were a criminal for buying a bunch 
of Lord Lothian's speeches, I’ve made up my mind to charge you from now on for 
northing you get rrom oniB onice*. ax tney nave paaaauiao aw v«o maauj uwo( 

let them par me for the use of my records which have cost thousands of dollars 
and ten years of my donated labor*" 
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"Well, how ouch would you charge us?” he asked* 

"Plenty - Lend-Lease stylel", said I, jauntily* 

"Wouldn’t it be funny," Jean grinned, "if the New Deal helped support our 
office!" 

At this moment one state and cne local police department are waiting for 
me to compile reports for them. 

The* Lothian Speeches Check 100% 

In Washington, after leaving ny New Deal 0*G.P*U* "boy friend", I hied 
myself over to the Library of Congress with a dear friend. We got every issue 
nf the London Times &nd London Observer from wihich speeches in the Lothian book 
were quoted and they checked word for word. I had photostats made of the whole 
pages and speeches. International Affairs of London, Vol* 16, (cited on p.31 
of the Lothian book) I secured and had photostated elsewhere. It checks 100^. 

I have delayed issuing the Lothian amterial until I had photostats in hand 
of the sources of the last remaining four pages of speeches in the 53 page book. 

You will get a copy of the speeches in their entirety just as printed in 
the British press, o-S ouuli 0.0 * iire ^ldTiv^i'apiu.ug ifiii w CApclwj.Vis• iuc 

cheapest price I have secured so far is $150-plus for the first 1,000 copies 
or more than 15$ each without postage or envelopes. The entire context ia much 
"hotter" than the excerpts given in the Lothian booklet. I hope you will help 
to distribute many copies as soon as they are ready* 

o-o buuu The pianographing will be expensive. 

Have TVe Any "Freedoms"? 

We shall see whether the fight to enforce the "four freedoms" — "every— , 
. U «- A   .1.1_ _   J ft J • X ^ L « aA n 1 ** 4 i h aln A+ Waimo T 
wuert! in wit; wona"-AB uo ut 

"What a farce," I thought, as I saw a man in New York picking through a 
garbage can to get something to eat, just as I see them near ay office in Chicago, 
to thunder about our taxing ourselves to death to fight and bleed abroad to 
secure for the rest of the globe the four freedoms, "freedom from want, freedom 
from fear* freedom of speech and press and freedom of worship", while we sub¬ 
sidize atheist religion-destroying Stalin and his murder gang, while there is 
want on every side at home, while American citizens are being denied halls, 
radio time, etc*, and being razzed and grilled, as I have been, for opposing 
a dictator who has ignored our Constitutional checks and balances and has been 
pushing us Into war against the will of 80^ of the people without even bother¬ 
ing to consult Congress until after step after step had already been illegally 
taken! To quote him: "We planned it that way." 

The End of Law 

As a brilliant Washington, D« C*, attorney told me In February: "As soon 
as we lose the right of Habeus Corpus, dictatorship will be Colitis and all 
rights under the law will be wiped out, Roosevelt’s third tarn la now com¬ 
pleting the packing of the courts with New Dealers so that justice by law is 
practically Impossible for opponents of the New Deal, and Stimaon", he said, 
"ha* alraadv Jsssn talking ‘about doinv awav with the riffht of Hab«US Cornua." 

Hi gland, its people paralysed by long years of degenerative Marxian, pac¬ 
ifist, Red propaganda poison, found itself, as I saw there in 1939, being shoved 



Into this world war much as we have been and by the same closely linked inter¬ 
national crew operating between Prance, Vail Street * Washington and London. 
Since the war, British patriots have been thrown into Jail without trial or 
formal charges, without means of self defense or liberation, deprived of the 

~-r Um.K-rt- r*A*M«* b wpiaiiro Irnram A.A W1 n * The following 
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from the London Patriot of Sept. 4, 1941, gives one an idea of the "freedoms'* 
in England under the rule of the international warmongers with whom our New 
Deal has aligned us, To quote* 

»1SB 

flI wonder whether any of the mentoers of Parliament who sat complacently 
on their benches whilst this astounding law was being passed realised that they 
waWA Jr.* rrl +\rr b WOftn^n W*Vi4 ^V. ffhf ftTlft rfflV V\P fhpmfiftlVfjS IfitK 
ITVl V SW* 5*1 nvs»^w** niuwii » -r— —— -q———     ’— 

deadly effect? 

"Men in power are apt to imagine that power will last forever, ignoring 
the inmortal majrim quoted by Uirabeau after his fall: ’It is but a step from 
the Capitol to the Tarpeian Rock’. 

"Habeas Corpus could, of course, be revoked in times of national emergency, 
when the guilt of the victim was obvious or suspected on good grounds WHICH 
VITTOTf1 lfATYF VUmtDJ mn lITlf ^ W-? m a + #4*i*f*a«/* f>i r>_ 
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maT trial. It did not keep him for years in prison, not knowing what he was 
there for. IBB is thus not merely a revocation of Habeas Carpus but a return 
to the methods of the French Revolution, of which ws are now told to admire 
’the glorious principles*’ But for the absence of the death penalty, its 
nearest counterpart may be found in the Loi du 22 Priarial, which deprived its 
victims of the right of trial and of witnesses for the defense, and heralded 
that bloodiest period of tho Revolution known as ’The Great Terror*’ little 
did Robespierre, in framing this law when at the height of his power, dream that 
4. L. f ka Wftul H nTP rfftV 1 fill hi A OWl hpfid. . . 
WUC si J UXOUU v* WltW gui ju V WAllV n —vy * — —• — — ■ — -   W-- 

"With the keystone of British Justice removed, those in power can use it 
as they please against thoir opponents. In vain may its authors cry for mercy, 
asking of what they are accused, demanding the right to defend themselves. No 
answer will be vouchsafed but ’You destroyed that right yourselves; now you 
must bear the consequences.’ 

"18B is, indeed, on one point even more unjust than the autocratic regimes 
*. <* vs. n k* 4«s +Vk«*4- 4 4- a a 4- « An felon m_ UnAm* t.hf? frtTWT. when throwing 
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a man into prison end treating him with the utmost cruelty, no secret was made 
of the reason, namely that he was an eneny of the political system in power, 
thus winning sympathy for him and often honour as a martyr in the eyes of those 
who shared his opinions. They did not publicly accuse bin of being a traitor 
to his country end in league with enemies out to destroy it, which would nave 
degraded him in the eyes of every patriot, even of his own party. 

"And this is where another and important aspect of tho matter domes in, 
^.4-v. k<fhei4. lull, h*■ hnnn np.4d~ It is rtat only arrest and 

w WlSJkVIl MAVIIWA W * ■* V W*V v*v w WI. i w — — — f — — V —— ——    —   W — - 

Imprisonment tho victim of 18B has to fear, but other measures deriving from 
the French Revolution - the loi das Suspects, the visite donlclliaro - in 
those terrible days when it was said, ’Woe to him who has an wiwyl ’ So today 
anyone who bears a grudge against another, or any Jealous rival, can lodge an 
absolutely false allegation to the police against the object of hia malice, 
with the result of a perquisition being made at hia house. And then, even if 
officially proved to be the stoutest patriot, he receives no redress. The 
slanderer Incurs no penalty, la at liberty to go on repeating the slander as 

w 
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long as he pleases, whilst the innocent victim is given no means for making his 
vindication public. For the rest of his life he trill be followed by the whisper 
that he is 'the man who was suspect during the war,1 His life has been spared 
but all that makes it worth living has been taken from him. 

"Unless this unprecedented law ±8 revoked soon,..and British justice is 
restored to her honoured place, no man or woman in England can be sure of their 
liberty, and perhaps later of their life." 

In America Also 

Lindbergh, for telling our Hation the truth about European armaments, etc., 
is being smeared from coast to coast as a "Nazi”. He read that Mr* Henry Ford 
is to be "investigated" after the radical and Jewish press has been printing 
the most fantastic libels against him and "reproducing" private correspondence 
from-hia plant. This was no surprise to me. I tried unsuccessfully over a 
year ago> as the result of bitter experience with the same sources, to warn the 
Ford Company of the treachery on their own pay roll ** but in vain* 

The countless sound patriots in America First are being viciously smeared 
as "Nazis" and "Fascists", Only in case Reds inside America First are success** 
ful in taking it over will it be given a clean bill of health by our controlled 
press. 

Just For a Laugh 

Have you heard this story? "A German and an Englishman and a Russian were 
riding in the Clipper, In the middle of the -ocean the pilot came back and eaid, 
'I am sorry, gentlemen, we are running out of gas. One of you will have to go 
overboard.' The Gorman stood up and saluted, 'Heil Hitler', and Jumped over¬ 
board. An hour later the pilot came back and said, 'I am sorry, gentlemen, 
but another one of you will have to go overboard*' The Englishman stood up and, 
saluted saying, 'There will always be an England', and threw the Russian 
overboard." 

I also heard this ones A plane was brought down in the sea off Norway, 
The war who went out to investigate was asked if it were a German plane* He 
said it was and, on being asked whether the Gormans on it were alive or dead, 
said: "Hell, one of them said he was alive but you know what liars those Ger¬ 
mans arej” 

The Road Down 

I wish American mothers with leisure would leave their bridge tables and 
clubs long enough to investigate conditions among school children as the result 
of years of Red materialistic "progressive education" and Freudian sex filth. 
A mother shocked me this moraiifc by telling me why, among other similar rea¬ 
sons, she had taken bor twelve year old daughter out of one of our most 
"select" local private schools for girls* When her little girl matured, eleven 
year old classmates of hers warned her* "Now you will have to be careful with 
the beys or you will have a baby* tfe arc ludy wo don't have to sorry about 
that yet." She asked her mother what they meantJ \;'r! 

One of our North Shore police officers said to me the Other day* "If the 
parents only realized the Wild life that most of their young people are living 
these days 1 Things are entirely different from what they were in your day and 
mine* Jfy sixteen year old d ought or has been going out to the ... • •. Club" 
(one of the Joints which cater to North Shore High School and College youngsters) 
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"and they have been serving her booze. I went out and gave them warning that 
she is a minor and the next time they serve her a drink I will close the placel" 
What are the parents of other young folks, who go there and to similar "joints", 
doing? 

Ify 21 year old son thinks he is engaged to a sweet little girl not yet IS 
who enrolled this year in Wisconsin University which, for years, has been nick¬ 
named "little Moscow".(See the chapter on Glenn Frank and "free love" in Wis¬ 
consin in my book THE RID NETTORK.) Son is now worrying over hie girl like an 
old father because of things like these: he says her sorority went out the 
night she was pledged with*a fraternity and "co-educationally" got drunk to¬ 
gether, They tried to get her drunk tool The girls in her dormitory who go 
out at night are supposed to sign out and sign in at 12:30 at night but, he 
says, a side door is left open and those who stay out all night simply omit 
signing out and boldly come in the side door in the meriting; many girls are 
in trouble. The boys make no secret of their "dishonorable intentions" and, 
as he puts it, "start working on a girl as soon as they meet her" and "the 
whole atmostphere is one of open acceptance of such standards. In fact, they 
make fun of a girl who ’holds out' - even her own eorority eieterB — then after — - w ... — 

she has slipped once or twice she gets just like the restl I don't want the 
girl I marry like that'" 

Reports of wholesale inmorality in parking places there, and my High School 
daughter and her friends report the same conditions near us, evoke sad ana fear¬ 
ful thoughts over the future of America and its coming citizenry. The smut- 
filled popular novel mirrors the low ideals of the times, P.T.A.'s, instead 
of fighting religious education, should be fostering it, 

Reds Fight Religion 

A sound Christian minister writes me Oct. 15th as follows: 
i 

"Dear Mrs. Diliing: 

"I am writing in behalf of the Council for Religious Education of . We 
have been giving Religious Education for three years on Thursdays at 2:30 P.M, 

"The board of Education has granted the request of parents to have their chil¬ 
dren excused from classes for one hour on Thursdays* The parents state on 
the request to what Church they wish to send their children. 

*For three years we have not had isuch opposition but now seme people are be— 
ginning to object, and try to find seme law to have this Education discontinued. 

"At present one of the P.T.A. Organizations has taken it upon itself to put on 
a program to bring this matter of Religious Education to an open discussion 

. which we believe will lead into a debate and ill feeling* 

■Here is their PROGRAM:-'Religious Education in the Schools,' 
(a) Possibilities for Good - by a local minister. (We refused) 
(b) Possible Evils ana Disadvantages - Mr. Ira Latimer, 

Executive Secretary. Chicago Civil Liberties Conmltttl. 

"What we would like to know is about this Mr. Ira Latimer* Where does he stand? 
Who is he? What does he believe? Let us know if you have any positive informa¬ 
tion about him. And then we would like to know about this 'Chicago Civil Lib¬ 
erties Cogmlttee.1 



"We would appreciate an early reply, if possible. This -F.T.A, meeting is to 
be held the 12th of November, and we would like to know before hand who this 
man is and what kind of Organization this Chicago ’Civil liberties Conmittee is, 

"We believe the school board is within their rights when they dismiss a child 
at the request of the parents. 

nThanking you 1 am yours, 

(Signature)_ 
I am writing him in pfrrt as follows; 

"Dear Reverend_: 

"The Chicago Civil liberties Committee is the Chicago branch of the Conmunist- 
aiding American Civil Liberties Union. The section on the American Civil 
Liberties Union (pp.111-123) in my book THE RED NETWORK was used by the San 
Diego School Board as a basis for barring the American Civil Liberties Union 
from using the school auditorium for meetings as a 'seditious and disloyal 
organization*. When not one fact in ay book cculd be refuted by American Civ¬ 
il Liberties Union leaders, the book was admitted in evidence and the American 
Civil Liberties Union was barred (Judge Arthur L, Hondo; Dept. 6 of the Superior 
Court of San Diego; Case number 79805; decided 3/13/35)* 

"I oan show you one American Civil Liberties Union pamphlet after another with 
their reports on how they continually uphold, in the Courts and otherwise, 
the 'right' of teachers to teach atheism, Conreunism, etc., in public schools. 
This they call 'academic freedom'. 

"Their yearly report for 1932-1933 (p.25) under the heading 'Freedom In Schools 
and Colleges' lists among other cases 'affecting college teachers and students 
expressing pacifist, liberal or radical views': '(4) The dismissal of Prof. 
Ira Latimer from LeMcyne College (colored), Memphis, for his public activities’1 
(radicalism). 

"Yihen the conmunist National Student Congress Against War (See p.228 of THE 
RED NETWORK), called by Moscow, was held at the University of Chicago, Dec. 27— 
29, 1932, the national comnittee sponsoring it included 'Ira Latimer, LeMoyne 
College, Menphis, Term*', Communists Earl Browder, Scott Nearing, etc., were 
Congress speakers. 

"I can also show you American Civil Liberties Union pamphlets, issued from year 
to year, with maps designating those sections of the U.S.A. where Bible read¬ 
ing is still permitted in schools. They continually fight against this. They 
carried on the Court suit to bar Bible reading from New York public schools 
for the atheist Freethinkers of America (See p.160 of THE RID NETTORK). 

"The American Civil liberties Union militantly upholds and supplies legal aid 
for every phase of the Red movement; atheism, obscenity, Red crimes of all 
sorts, including murder. Lawyer Morris Ernst, now and for many years one of 

en- Iheir two National Counsels, is author of a book in defense of obscenit 
j idh ±- 1 ^  a ftx k j_ AJ  1 J  1 i.U_ _/ Tf A k-1 T>   \ 
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"Ira Latimer was appointed executive secretary of the Chicago Civil liberties 
Conmittee of the American-Civil Liberties Union in tho winter of 1936. In 
line with the intimate relations between the American Civil Liberties Union 
and the Communist Party is the report of a Communist Party functionary that 
at a special meeting of Party functionaries, held Sept. 27, 1938, Latimer 
was among the 'participants'. 



"Ira Latimer was a mcnfrcr of the ’Civil Rights CoIBIlission, of Moscow1 s own 
American League for Peace and Democracy (1/39) organized for Red revolution 
and treason end forced under cover by Dies Committee pifclicity. When Moscow’s 
world-wide M.O.P.R,, whose U.S.A. branch is called the International Labor 
Defense, held two ’Scottsboro Rallies' in Chicago, Ira Latimer, along with 
local Communists, was a scheduled speaker (Communist Party’s Midwest Daily 
Record 6/24/38) and was a member of their Chicago Scottaboro Defense Com¬ 

mittee 1937-38. 

*In 1937, a fund-raising d&opaign was put on for communistic Comoonwealth 
College, a little training school for Red agitators at Mena, Arkansas, where 
nude bathing and atheism were ’part of the curriculum’, acoording to Legis¬ 
lative Investigating Connittee testimony. Ira Latimer, along with various 
Cosmunists. was a member of the ’Finance Campaign Coninittee’ to raise fundB 
for Conmonwealth College and its red affiliate, the Highlander Folk School 
at Monteagle, Tenn. 

"In this connection you may recall the donations Mrs. Roosevelt has made to 
red Highlander Folk School and also the Hew Deal subsidy given red Conmon- 
wealth College. When Mrs, Roosevelt came to Chicago as speaker for the 
Chicago Civil Liberties Coninittee, March 14, 1940, she raised $2,000 for their 
Red work and wbs paid a fee of $1,500. 

"The Red motion picture, 'Pastor Hall’, sponsored by James Roosevelt, with 
Mrs. Roosevelt taking part, was written by Ernst Toller who was honored by 
world Jewry in 1937 as a representative Jew. He was a Conmunist who was inw 
prisoned by the German Republic for leading the bloody Soviet Revolution in 
Germany in 1918-19, and later carried on his Communist activities in the 
U.S.A* arri left his ’Last Testament’ to the Comnunist Party’s New Masses 
magazine before ho committed suicide in 1939. 

•When the ’Pastor Hall' film was banned in Chicagp, Ira Latimer and the Chi¬ 
cago Civil Liberties Committee took the lead in fighting the ban. 

"Of course, Latimer also led the protest against the Chicago ban on the Soviet 
film, ’The Oppenhaim Family' (Chicago Examiner, 6/3/39). He was speaker for 
the convention of the conmunistic American Committee for Protection of For¬ 
eign Bom Workers (3/40) held in Thshington, D. C. 

"•Quits Rad Tote Hearing Ahead of Punch in .Hose' Is the heading of this recent ' 
news report$ 

•lira Latimer, executive secretary of the Chicago Civil Llbertitt union, was 
ordered from the house executive committee meeting late today. Latimer'left 
when the chairman, Reed F, Cutler (R., Lewistown), threatened to throw him 
out if he didn't go voluntarily. 

•^After the committee had approved, 18 to 1, bills to outlaw tbs comnunist 
party from the ballot in Illinois, Latimer took frcm his brief ease a handful 
of pamphlets "explaining the bill of rights" and laid them naawRepresent¬ 
ative Dean McGaughey (D., Mount Zion). S; 

"’■lou get out of here," Cutler yelled at Latimer. "You're not coming in to 
this committee and insult any of its members, or spread your propaganda." 

"’Iatimer stopped to pick up hi a brief case. Cutler apparently thoi«ht his 
ouster order was to be disobeyed, for he started toward Latimer, shouting: 



"'"You get out of here or I'll punch you in the nose." 

"'"All right, ell right," Latimer replied, and left the room*"*" (Chgo, Tribune, 
5/22/41) 

"To cover Latimer1 s radical activities would require a book. 

"The. radical American Jewish Congress headed by red Rabbi Stephen S. Wise (see 
my books) is also very active this year Id fighting to prevent ‘release time1 
in public schools for religious instruction of any sort. Their letter sent 
out April 29, 1941, asks friends 'to align yourselves with the democratic 
forces in your comnunity in order to carry out a program of opposition,,, 
against release time,' 

"Such organizations make a stench of 'democratic' by their misuse of the word, 

"If I can be of further help please call on me, I hope and pray not only 
that you may triumph against the red forces of atheism pitted against you but 
also that sound spiritual leaders like yourself may ultimately succeed in ex¬ 
tending release time for religious instruction to other schools until every 
child in America is reached, 'Man does not live by bread alone,' 'As the 
twig is bent the tree will grew,' 

"fours sincerely for a Christian America, 

"(Mrs. A. W.) ELIZABETH DILLING" 

America Will Fay . . 

Of course every effort is being made by radicals to prevent any provi¬ 
sion for school children to be excused during school hours.to receive religious 
training from teachers of their parents' own faith; As self—indulgent parents 
golf or sleep Sunday mornings themselves, fewer and fewer children are sent 
to Sunday School or receive ary spiritual training at all* 

America is already paying for its present materialistic trend in youthful 
crime, disease and the debauchery of society and government and if this trend 
is not checked America will pay still more Just like France and every other 
nation that has fallen. We are now living on the remains of unearned spiritual 
blessings left us by those pioneering ancestors who put "In God we Trust" on 
our coins- 

To quote: "EIGHTY MILLION AMERICANS NCT CHURCH MEMBERS - A recent survey 
the results of which were published by the Yearbook of American Churches, showed 
that of the nearly 130-million inhabitants of the U,S.A. only 52,376,026 were 
members of a church," We are living in a time of broken faith in God and man¬ 
kind, world-wide confusion, warfare, physical and mental suffering, broken 
homes, loosened morals and mi ti—Christian Marxian propaganda in schools, public 
thinking and government. 

Red Labor Tenule 

While in New York I visited Labor Temple, long a Red Center for atheistic 
comunistic propaganda, supported by Presbyterian Church MLssicn funds! On 
the bulletin board was a cartoon of Jesus Christ (reproduced in ny book THE 
RED NETWORK) by Art Young, cartoonist for the atheist Communist press, which 
long ago appeared in the Coaminist Masses magazine and more recently in Nor¬ 
man Thomas' Socialist Call, 12/21/40, the title readirg as follows: 



"Reward - For Information Loading to the Apprehension of - Jesus Christ - 
llianted-for Sedition, Criminal Anarchy - Vagrancy, and Conspiring to Overthrow 
the Established Government - Dresses poorly. Said to be a carpenter by trade, 
ill-nourished, has visionary ideas, associates with comnon working people the 
unemployed and bums. Alien—Believed to be a Jew, Alias ’Prince of Peace, Son 
ctf Man’ - ’Light of the World’ «t & Professional Agitator Bed Beard, Marks on 
hands and feet the Result of injuries inflicted by an angry mob led by respect¬ 
able citizens and legal authorities.” 

Leaflets for distribution advertised "two courses of lectures" under "aus¬ 
pices, The Spinoza Institute of America" at Labor Temple by Harry Watcn "author 
of the Philosophy of Marx, the Philosophy of Spinoza, etc." One lecture, for 
example, was to be on the "Managerial Revolution", and the footnote to the 
leaflet states: "We are facing a permanent historic and revolutionary trans¬ 
formation of private Capitalism into State Capitalism. State Capitalism will 
be the permanent social order of Society in this country as in all other coun¬ 
tries until State Capitalism is transformed into Socialism." 

That a "Spinoza Institute" should headquarter at a center supported by 
Christian mission funds is an appalling example of present day apostasy. Spinoza, 
idol of agnostics,was one of the only two Jews ever expelled from a Jewish syn¬ 
agogue according to B’nai B’rith. Spinoza's first biographer, Colerus, de¬ 
scribed Spinoza's philosoahy as 'the most pernicious atheism that ever was seen 
in the world1, Beyle, a fellow philosopher, called him ’the systematizer of 
atheism'. Jewry generally proudly calls him 'blessed Spinoza^". 

But this sort of thing is "old stuff" at Labor Temple, I have before me 
a New York Times clipping dated 2/16/25 headed "CO'fflIUNISTS HISS RELIGION FOR 
PUPILS - Experiment at Public School 46 Called Entering Wedge for Churches, 
Freethinker Wants Fight - Rally of German Workmen and Their Families in Labor 
Temple Boos at Naae of O'Shea." To quote the report: "Attacks by speakers on • 
the experiment being made for the religious education of children attending 
Public School 46 were applauded yesterday at a mass meeting of German workmen 
and their families held at labor Temple," (as in-the past*and at the present)". ./The 
speakers were Ludwig Lore, editor of the Volkszeitung, a German Communist 
dally; Mrs. Lily Lore, Julia Stuart Poyntz of the Workers Party, Paul Schueler, 
a German Cosnunist; Anna Louise Strong, author of a book on Soviet Russia, 
and Joseph Lewis, President of the New York Free Thinkers Society." (For whom 
the American Civil Liberties Union sued the school board.) 

Bertie Russell Pipes Up 

Another of my "cultural" activities, while in New York, was hearing Bertie 
Bussell speak at the notorious red Rand School. Bertie is the little man who 
so long ago outgrew God Almighty and the Ten Commandments and has so fervently 
served the cause of raw carrots, unsulphured prunes, Marxism, "free love", 
the public flaunting of illegitimate sex affairs and children, and the training 
of the young along these lines. In his and Dora's (one of his wives) little 
school near London the children ran nude or dressed as they pleased. 

Bertie's change, after posing as a radical pacifist and serving six months 
in an Er^lish prison for slurring the American armies, to now lugging American 
amiss and taxpayers to take over the burden of maintaining the British empire, 
is a mere bagatelle for this "great philosopher." He appeared to weigh about 
90 pounds "over all" with diminutive unpressed pants flapping over short bony 
legs, thin deeply wrinkled chops, a receding chin like Andy Gump's and bright 
little circled eyes like a newly hatched sparrow's reaching for a worm, as he 
piped up in a voice like the rasp of a rusty hinge. 



It was too funny we, on the platfoim,the elavi'" kowtowing to this V 
"great philosopher" oi <mti-God drivel. I wish & aovin^ picture could have 
been taken of this "rival" of the Almighty’s so that others could share ny 
chuckles. Afterward, I bought a copy of his booklet "Why I am Hot a Christian"* 
In it he says; "I have to tell you two different things: first, why I do not 
believe in God and in immortality; and, secondly, why I do not think that 
Christ was the best and the wisest of men." 

What A Crewl 

What a comnentaiy on our educational system that a great ballyhoo was 
raised in 1940 in support of Bertie's appointment as instructor in the City 
College of New York by the*following college presidents: Robert M. Hutchins 
of the Univ. of Chicago; Mildred H. McAfee of Wellesley; John Stewart Bryan 
of William and Mary College; Robert Sproul of the Univ. of California; W. B, 
Alexander, acting president of Antioch College; Frank Kingdon, former pres. 
Univ. of Newark; William Allan Neilson, Pres, Emeritus of Smith College, and, 
to quote the N. I. Herald Tribune, 3/1/40: "Dr. Harry D. Gideonse, president 
of Brooklyn College, an advisory member of the board, said the appointment" 
(of Bertrand Russell) "in every way reflected credit on City College and New 
York City. 'He' /Bertrand Russell) 'quite obviously is one of the monuments 
of Anglo-American philosophy..,'" 

Professors from coast to coast took up the cry including: lyman Bryson, 
Teachers College, Columbia Univ.; Richard B. Morris, City College; Philip 
Wiener, City College: William P. Uorrtague. Barnard College: Karl Llewellyn, 
Columbia Law School; Robert Lynd, Columbia Univ.; Morris Cohen, City Col¬ 
lege; Hatcher Hughes, Columbia Univ.; John Childs, Teachers College; .Henry 
Pratt Fairchild, New York Univ.; George Counts, Teachers College; David 
Hart, Brooklyn College; Marjorie Hope Nicolson, Smith College; Irwin Ed,man, 
Columbia Univ.; Walter Rautenstrauch, Columbia Univ,; Goodwin Watson, Tea¬ 
chers College; Hans Reichenbach, Univ, of Calif,; Hugh Miller, Univ. of 
California; Horace U. Kallen, New School for Social Research; Franz Boas, 
Columbia Univ,; Frederick S. Deibler, Northwestern Univ*; Ralph E. Himstead, 1 
American Assn, of Univ, Profs, at Washington, D. C.; Carl Becker, Cornell 
Univ,; Walter B. Cannon, Harvard Univ,; Bernard D. N. Grebanler, Brooklyn 
College; George W. Hartmann, Teachers College, Columbia Univ.; Edwin C. Kem¬ 
ble, Harvard Univ,; William H. Kilpatrick, Columbia Univ.; Arthur 0, Lovejoy, 
Johns Hopkins Univ.; Kirtley F. Mather, Harvard Univ.; Wesley C, Mitchell, 
Columbia Univ.; Philip E. Mosely, Cornell Univ,; Ralph Barton Perry, Har¬ 
vard Univ.; John Harman Randall, Jr., Columbia Univ,; Arthur M. Schlesinger, 
Harvard Univ.; Harold Saxe Tuttle,Edwin C. Roedder, W. L. Estabrooke, J. Sal- 
wyn Schapiro, John Hastings, Theodore Goodman, Alfred G. Panaroni, Alexander 
Lehrmnn, Cecil H. Kindle, Frank K. Shuttleworth, Frank Mankiewics, Oscar Jan- 
owsky, E. McClung Fleming end Walter Knittle of City College; Robert K. Speer, 
N, Y, Univ,; Harry A. Overstreet, City College; Alonzo Myers, N. Y, Univ.; 
John Bridge, City College; Lyman R, Bradley, N, I. Univ.; Nelson P. Mead, 
City College; Morten Gottschall, City College; also Norman Robbins, pres, of 
the College Parents Assn,, etc., etc. 

Then "ministerial" radicals, including the Federal Council of Churches, 
Speke up for Bertie's appointment, such as: Rev, Robert E. Sandrue, Counselor 
to’Protestant Students at Columbia; Rev. John Howland Lathrop, Church of Our 
Saviour, Brooklyn; Rev. A. J. Muste, Director Presbyterian sabot Tsopie; Rev. 
H. Honan Sibley, Univ. Heights Presbyterian Church, H. Y. City; Dr. John 
Haynes Holmes, Community Church, N, I. City; Rev. Frederick Raustle; Rev. 
John Paul Jones; Dr. Henry Neumann, Brooklyn Soc. for Ethical Culture; Rev. 
Harley J. Hartman; Rabbi Jonah B, Wise; Rev. Charles L. Austin; Rabbi Michael 
Alper; Rev. James H. Robinson; J. S. Bixler, Harvard Divinity School; Halford S. 
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Luccock, Tale Divinity School} Dr. Samuel Schulman, rabbi emeritus of Tenple 
Emanu-El; etc,, etc, ~ 

Ordway Tead, chairiten of the N. T, C, Board of Higher Education, whose red 
activities would fill a book, sponsored a rally to uphold Bertrand Russell held 
under the auspices of communistic Franz Boas' American Conmittee for Democracy 
and Intellectual Freedom (Daily Worker, 4/5/40). 

Of course red atheistic old John Dewey ballyhooed for Russell along with 
communistic Albert Einstein, who publicly opposes belief in God, and the long 
time and still active radical John T. Flynn, Flynn’s erroneous twaddle in 
support of Russell included*this! "'I voted for the appointment of Bertrand 
Russell, I know his work and believe him to be one of the foremost scholars 
in his field,.,He is a man of the highest character, whose morals will compare 
favorably with those of Bishop Hanning. It is very unfair to him to lift a 
quotation out of his books to make it appear that he favors adultery* M,(N. Y. 
Herald Trib., 3/1/40) 

Russell's Morals 

ine patriotic Military uruer or une worxa war pamphlet of Dee,, ~1£- J y W1UUU 

is before me, sounded a warning. Its title is"Dangerous Doctrines Being Suggested 
To Youth". The subtitle is: "Bertrand Russell’s Book, 'What I Believe', 
Which Sets Forth Imsoral Ideas, Open to Severest Criticism - What One College 
President Thinks About Such Material." To quote in part: 

"It is a well known fact that among the Youth Movement 'Ideals' is the 
disregard of social laws, the establishment of a new social order, carrying 
with it the doctrine of 'freedom', coupled with 'revolt against home restraint’ 
and what is worse, its idea regarding marriage, which was pretty well establish 
by one Rarrv D. Gideonse who, after talking on the movement before an Ethical 
Culture School in New York on November 24, 1924, added that 'these were near 
being changed together with the ideas which the student had .as to marriage,' 

"...One of the most dangerous vehicles promulgating doctrines of 'free 
love* and sex perversion, and which is said to be circulated in colleges (the 
book Is in its third edition), is called 'What I Believe', by one Bertrand 
Russell*,,Particularly dangerous is the third chapter of his book dealing with 
'Moral Rules', quoted below, in part, and which needs no further coeds nt as 
to its deadly doctrine. Dutton & Co., the publishers, are reported to have 
said that from one to six copies have gene to 125 schools and colleges." 
Among numerous (potations cited from Russell's book are these: 

"'It is evident that a man with a scientific outlook on life cannot let 
himself be intimidated by texts of Scriptures or by the teachings of the Church,,. 
In all stages of education the influence of superstition is disastrous•..For 
economic reasons, a woman-teacher must not be married; for moral reasons, she 
aftwb not naVe extra-marital sexual relations. Aiiu /Ou woijfumjyr 
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the trouble to study morbid psychology knows that prolonged virginity is, as a 
rule, extraordinary harmful to women,.,At middle-and-upper class schools the 
matter is even worse. There are chapel services and the care bt morals is in 
the hands of clergymen...They all condemn sexual relations between unmarried 
people who are fond of each other...Beys and girls should be taught that nothing 
can Justify sexual intercourse unless there is mutual inclinatioo,«.They should 
also be taught methods of birth-control, so as to insure that children shall 
only caste when they are wanted...It should be recognized that in tho absence 
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corn either tho state or the neighbors. Certain forms of sex relations which do 
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not lead to children are at preaent punished by the criminal law; that, is purely 
superstitious, since the matter is one which affects no one except the parties 
directly concerned#’" 

That is the sort of "education11 from which we are now gathering the rotten 
fruits* 

A leaflet before me announces: "LECTURE EXTRAORDINARY — Mrs* Bertrand 
Bussell - The Christian Bar on Sex — Sunday, Feb* 26, 1923, 8 P«M* XNGERSOLL 
FORUM - Anti-Religious Centre of New York - Guild Hall, Steinway Building, 
113 West 57th Street, New York City." 

Russell’s Example To Youth 
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Smith: "He had asked her for a divorce and told her he was about to have a 
child by another woman. The other woman was Dora Black...Russell married her 
at once - because, he said, he wanted to legitimize their son to succeed to 
the earldom. During this time Russell had been expounding his views that men 
and women should indulge in ’marital infidelity to preserve their homes’* 

"Men and women who wished to live together ought to do so, married or 
not. No man or woman should enter a permanent marriage relationship without 
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preached. They had a son and a daughter and determined to rear them by the 
same free standards. In 1927 they opened their Beacon Hill School in Hamp¬ 
shire, about two hours drive from London...Londoners nicknamed it ’The Para¬ 
dise of Bad Children1. One story reported of the school was the visit of an 
adult who found the door opened by a 9-year-old girl completely nude. ’Ify 
God’1 he exclaimed in consternation. ’There is no God,’ the girl retorted 
coldly, and shut the door# 
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love. Together they wrote ’Sex Freedom’. Russell made no effort to conceal 
his romantic affairs with other women. And his wife had her own. Finally, 
in 1933, London society, which had watched this with perturbation, was utterly 
aghast to read in the staid London Times the announcement of the birth of a 
child to ’Countess Russell and Mr. (tiffin Barry’# Mr. Barry, it developed, 
was a journalist.•• 

"But in the Spring of 1934 she filed suit for divorce.,.She asserted that 
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named Helen Spence. She went on to say that while she, the countess, had had 
affairs, Russell had had twice as nary. The divorce was granted. Russell mar¬ 
ried Helen Spence - his third wife* 

"Meanwhile, on the educational and philosophical fronts, all had not gone 
too well either. Back in 1924 Russell had made a number of speeches in China. 
Ihen Bishop Bimey of China arrived in this country to attend the Methodist 
Spiacopal Quadrennial Conference, he labeled Russell’s views as ’anti-Christian,’ 
stto/O to ^4 
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the Bible, and Bertrand Russell has lent his aid to this anti-Christian group 
by speaking at its meetings#’" >■ 

The Rand School Program 

To return to the Band School pro-war, pro-"Union Now" program, of Sept. 20th 
on which Bertie spoke, I observed, while waiting to hear this "star", the plaque 
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of red Eugene V. Debs which decorates one wall of this Rand School auditorium,' 
named in Deb's honor, and also other walls decorated with paintings of naked 
ladies, more yellowish in hue, less meaty and pink than old time saloon models, 
one being entitled "To-morrow - Hope of Man". 

Algernon Speaks 

"Milk-fed” Algernon Lee, head of red Hand School, a perfect "Algernon" 
with soft round face and toy moustache, lengthily and daintily held forth, up¬ 
holding the League of Nations and urging that the U.S.A, Join the British Em¬ 
pire and the "governments 4n exile" in warlike actions, quite unperturbed as 
■hnata of "LouderI" kept resounding from lusty members of the audience unable 
to hear him. A few gentiles were present. 

Km. E. Bohn, Hand School instructor and editor of the socialist paper, the 
New Leader (free copies of which were on every seat as we entered), with pain¬ 
ful grinning grimaces and groping for words, then introduced a man who, he 
said, is now "leading comnunity thinking". This was the long-time radical 
Harry D. Gideonse (listed in THE RED NETWORK), president of Brooklyn College, 
who more recently has aided the Spanish Reds and various Red refugee committees, 
and was speaker for pro-Red, anti-Christian B’nai B’rdth Day at the New York 
World's Fair along with B'nai B’rith’s international president, Harry Ifonsky 
(Sentinel, 9/12/40). Gideonse' conmendation of the rabid-for-war Jewish social¬ 
ist Social Democratic Federation paper. The New Leader, distributed by Rand 
School, appears in its 11/23/40 issue. 

Gideonse, the most effective speaker of the assortment, said that force 
.is not bad; that the end justifies the means depending on the ends .and means;— 
that law is anchored in force; that we must remember that the Dred Scott de¬ 
cision and interpretation of the Constitution was settled by General ©rant’s 
army; that we must "dismantle our ideas of national sovereignty"; that we 
"peed entangling alliances"• 

Miller Speaks 

Mr. Bohn, with moire inimitable grimaces, then announced that Km. Green, 
head of the American Federation of Labor had designated Matthew Woll as speaker 
on this program, to represent the A.F. of L., but that Mr, Woll, being unable 
to come, had sent, instead, his "dear friend" Spencer Miller, long-time director 
of the Workers Education Bureau. Radical "Miller" has served various Socialist 
Party committees, and his socialistic Workers Education Bureau has been endorsed 
Jointly by the A. F. of L. and the socialist Cooperative League of U.S.A, which 
is a fellow member with the Soviet Government’s Cooperatives in the Interna¬ 
tional Cooperative Alliance, (See my books.) 

Bull-jawed Miller held forth so long, and with so much repetition, and the 
Mata were so hard, I felt he really owed me money for listening - even though 
it would be useless to attenpt to collectj He insisted that labor is asking 
that we abandon "short of war" and that this war is a "world revolution" and 
this is "our world". He said he had followed the "Union Now" Streit movement 
for 25 years; that Bevln (the English Red) and his trade union movement in¬ 
tended to reorganise Britain and British society after the war, and that we 
must work closely with them and reorganise both countries, two British delegates 
being then on the way here, he said, to help this. His demand for reorganizing 
and reconstructing American life (along radical lines) was reiterated until 
the weariness of bored cm overwhelmed one, 

V His reference to "my friend John Flynn" (of America First) and to himself 
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being denied, then admitted, to an America First rally, was significant to one 

in the know. 

./ 
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Bertie Speaks 

At last came the "piece de resistance", the supreme of supremes of the pro¬ 
gram - Bertie Russell himselfl Bohn, in introduction, humbly repeated hair 
"proud and happy" he was to introduce Russell and how glad he would be if he 
were to "speak all night", this "really great philosopher", how "very, very 
proud" he was to introduce Mr. Russell. 

Russell, beaming with pride, then piped up like a little sparrow, with 
broad British accent on words like "wah", "knaow", "suppaose", and informed us 
that British and U.S.A. interests are identical? that the U.S.A. by being 
neutral in peace time starts wars, as no country would dare fight if they knew 
the U.S.A. were against them; that the U.S.A. must guarantee in the future 
all small nations like Denmark bv force; that "the United States must have all 
the responsibilities after the war"; "it cannot evade them"; that a world-wide 
Federation composed of the U.S.A. and British Enpire must be set up and that 
other countries willing to assist should also be admitted ae members but that 
this world Federation must not insist that member countries be democracies: 
"We must accept Stalins Russia", he said; also the Federation must own all 
of the world's air force and arms; that the Federation’s World Executive must 
have authority to define which country is, or is not, an aggressor, have power 
to declare war, command the world armed forces, tax goods on countries coming 
from outside the Federation, control all colonial possessions in the world, 
enforce every treaty; that the U.S.A. "must be willing as a member of the 
Federation to take part in disputes all over the world", as is its duty in 
China new. _ 

He made one inadvertent admission, damaging to his war talk, that "every¬ 
one knew the Versailles Treaty was unjust" and since it could not be revised , 
"armed force was necessary". 

Why Pay for Such "Education"? 

Visit university libraries and count the numbers of vicious, obscene, 
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John Dewey and a host of little "tin god" Marxist intellectuals who vaunt their 
anti-Christian, anti-American, anti-moral garbage in pompous verbiage. I have 
done this in several universities. Not one parent in a thousand, however, 
reading the names of their children's educators knews or bothers to find out 
what these men actually teach. Read what you are paying to have your children 
taught I 

81 Freud Book Titles 

lfy report on an inconplete survey I made of the University of Michigan 
in the Spring of 1939 includes this: 

"Sigmund Freud, the Austrian Jewish exile who was a supporter of the Conn 
jauntst congress held in Amsterdam in 1932, has probably done more to break down 
moral decency and to spread sex filth under the guise of science than any other 
single man. 
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Sigmund Freud book titles. These well-thumbed volumes are evidence of University 
recommendations of this filth for student reading. A convinced disciple of Freud 



might well become ashamed of decent family affection, Freudian 'scientific' 
analyses continually portray love for mother, father, sister, or brother as 
being based on some sordid sexual desire for them. 

"Making Everything Sexual 

"As an example, the following is from one of the much used copies of Freud's 
'Interpretation of Dreams' in the University of Michigan Library (Library card 
nuaber 616,8F9T-T136,1913), page 257? 'It is correct to eay that there is no 
series of associations which cannot be adapted to the representation of sexual 
facts, 1 conclude with the*dream of a chemist, a young man, who has been trying 
to give up his habit of masturbation by replacing it with intercourse with women. 
Preliminary statement...' 

•(Page 242) 'If with my patients I emphasize the frequency of the Oedipus 
dream of having sexual intercourse with one's mother - I get the answer,,,! can 
assure the reader that veiled dreams of sexual intercourse with the mother are 
a great deal more frequent than open ones to the same effect. There are dreams 
about landscapes and localities in which emphasis is always laid upon the assur¬ 
ance '1 have beon there before'. In this case the locality is always the gen— , 
ital organ of the mother; it can indeed be asserted with such certainty of no 
other locality that one 'has been there before'. 

"(Page 241) 'We have already asserted elsewhere that dreams which are con¬ 
spicuously innocent invariably embrace coarse erotic wishes, and we might confirm 
this by means of numerous fresh exanples...' 

"Moral Garbage 

"Parents who are as revolted at reading such a characteristic excerpt from 
Freud as I am to insert it, should bear in mind that the pages and pages of de¬ 
generate, unprintable dream 'examples' given in connection with it, not cited 
here, are even more revolting, and that all of this is in print and in the 
University of Michigan and other college libraries in constant use by fine young 
people sent there by their parents to be dosed by such poison. It would be 
better if parents, instead of their children, read Freud until they became angry 
enough to clean such anti-Christian, moronic, moral garbage out of the educa¬ 
tional Institutions attended by our nation's children." 

Freud was chosen in 1937 by the votes of Jewish conmunities all over the 
world from a list of 420 suggested names as one of the 120 living Jews most 
illustriously HOLDING UP "LIVING IDEALS TO JEWISH YOUTH". 

"RUSSELL DENIES EXISTENCE OF DEITY BEFORE MORE THAN 2000 YESTERDAY 

"This is the bold heading in the Feb. 19, 1939, issue of The Michigan Daily. 
Delew It appears the picture showing Bertrand Russell, with 'Professor DeWitt 
Parker emerging from the Graduate Building after his morning lecture,'" And, 
typical of current apostasy was the admission that Russell "presenting the agno¬ 
stic point of view" was "sponsored by the Student Religious Association." 

"hat They Read at College 

La addition, in the Univ. of Michigan library card index I Counted cards 
on books by the following authors listed in the official catalogues of the Soviet 
Government's "International Publishers" and the Gosasunist Party's "Workers Lib¬ 
rary Publishers", as follows: Henri Barbusae (French Comnunist) (16); Max Beer 
(16); Anthony Bimba, the Central Committeeman of the Communist Party who when 
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sued for blasphemy was defended by the American Association for Advancement of 
Atheism, the Garland Fund and the American Civil liberties Union (2); Earl Brow¬ 
der's "Wist is Communism" (3); Emile Bums (5); Alan Calmer (2); Hbt, Peyton 
Coates (1); Henry David (2 copies); Horace B. Davis (1); Jerome Davis (12); 
Paul De Kruif (l); Robt. W. Dunn (8); R. Palme Dutt (5); Karl Marx and Fried- 
erich Sfagels (£1); also cards on books covering Marx and Engels (72); Ben 
Field (lT: Vera Figner (l); Louis Fischer (3); Thu Z. Foster (577 Ralph Win¬ 
ston Fox (6); Joseph Freeman (4); Harry Gannes (1); Michael F. Gold, columnist 
of the Daily Worker, (2); Maxim Gorky (2); Jack Hardy (2); lfcn D. Haywood (1); 
Granville Hicks (3); Leo Hubennan (l); Grace Hutchins (l); Allen Hutt (1); 
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revolutionist, (l5)j Jurgen Kuczynski (6); N&dezhda Z. Krupskaya, Lenin*s widow, 
(l); Joshua Kunitz (4); John Langdon-Davies (8): Joseph Lash with James 
Wechsler (1): V. I. Lenin (35); Gustav Mayer. (1); Gustavus Myers (1); Wolf 
Abram Nodel (1); M. N. Pokrovsky (5); John Reed (l); Anna Rochester (8): 
F. L, Schuman (13); Sin Fu Seng (l); Agnes Smedley (l); John L. Spivak (l); 
Josef Stalin (20 cards including books about .Stalin): John Strachey (7); Anna 
Louise Strong (16); D, Tanin (1): Charlotte Todes (l): Sidney and Beatrice 
Webb (^g); Albert Rhys Williams (5); Walter Mlson (l); V. A, Yakhontoff (4); 
_i__ / i \ aJqi UUtl iCAbCii VA/< 

Cards on books by the following authors, members of the executive and na¬ 
tional committee of the communist League of American Writers, in the Univ. of 
Michigan library included: Newton Arvin (2); Isador Schneider (2); James T. 
Farrell (20); Lewis Mumford (22); Richard Wright (4); Malcolm Cowley (3); 
Matthew Josephson (6); Alfred Kreymborg (4); John Howard Lawson (4); Edwin 
Seaver (1); Genevieve Taggard (l); Horace Gregory (2); Grace Lumpkin (l); 
Clifford Odets (5); Paul Peters (2); and Corlies Lament, atheist head of the 
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above,(2); Erskine Caldwell (2); Jos. Freeman (4); and Mike Gold (2). 

In a very incomplete survey, 169 were counted coverirg books on the subject 
of Communism, 76 cards for books on the subject of the Soviet Union, 656 cards 
listing bocks by radicals, 74 cards on Materialism (Atheism) and 81 cards on 
the filthy Sugnund Freud. But among the many Massachusetts House Reports in 
the Library, the one exposing and condemning Communist subversive activities 
was noticeable by its absence. 

Wlnchell Again 

While in New York, a lovely big dinner party was given for me. How 1 en¬ 
joyed meeting old friendsJ Warmongering Walter Wlnchell, who distributed Com¬ 
munist John L, Spivak*s libelous book to every member of Congress, and who keeps 
the radio hot with lies canearning me and all other sincere patriots, suspected 
of disinclination to die for his co-racials abroad, reported (9/26/41)* "Liz 
Pilling is in our midst. Had a party in her honor at the Griffin t'other night. 
lilfrj tanri£ B 4vjiVLr flTtfj vo a yatwriAngor AjvJ Jifli* 

that her plans to get us boycotted out of business were 'proceeding according 
to plan'. Sounds like a D.N.B, announcement from Berlin," 

But, Moscow's old trick of pinning a Nazi label on any and avenr opponent 
la becoming hackneyed since it has become necessary to pin It on 90% of our 
people. When every Jewish paper and commentator in the country yells for war 
this is called "patriotism" but, when Lindbergh aars they yell for war this la 
called "anti-Seadtisa" or "Naziism". 

Why Did .Katherine Lewis Resign? 

Supposedly, because of Lindbergh'e reference to the current Jewish enthusiasm 
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for U.S.A. Involvement in the present -war, Katherine Lewis, daughter and assist¬ 
ant of John L. Lewis, a faithful "fellow-traveler" of the Connunist Party line 
ever since the C.I.O. was organized, has resigned from the national board' of 
America First. (Chicago Times, 10/23/2*1.) But, meantime, bear in mind that the 
Communist Party line changed from isolationism to intervention when the Nazi- 
Soviet pact was broken. 
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Red Methods 

A most interesting and cultured European whom X met while in New York told 
me how he had been captured and imprisoned in Russia at the end of the World 
War and was shifted from prison to prison during and after the bloody Red rev¬ 
olution; how in 1918* an epidemic of typhoid and malaria broke out among the 
2*0,000 prisoners in the Russian prison at Totskoylager where he was incarcerated. 
The Reds had no medicines and, becoming fearful of the epidemic spreading, they 
burned the whole prison, prisoners and all; he was one of a very few who suc¬ 
ceeded in escaping. 

They Are Crushing Opposition 

I was shocked to discover, in New York, how thoroughly the enemy has bored 
from within or utterly shattered every anti-Red organization there. 

The American Patriots, who formerly held fine meetings, have long since 
folded up, broken up from within. A. Cloyd Gill was with the American Patriots 
until their finish. Reports of his friendly relations with pro-Red, anti-Chris¬ 
tian B'nai B'rith were current when I was there in 1938-9 just before the 
American Patriots_* demise, . 

Last year, when I was in New York, my friend Jo Kamp who, through his Con¬ 
stitutional Educational League, has issued such excellent releases, was worried 
to death about paying his ’phone bill, etc. Cloyd Gill has been with Jo Kamp ‘ ■ 
since Gill’s unpleasant severance last fall from American Women Against Com¬ 
munism, directed by ay friend Mrs. A. Cressy Morrison, Her organization, re¬ 
cently, was offered large financial help, for the use of its name, to be supplied 
from seme unnamed source, by a person who gave Gill as his only reference. She 
has wisely refused this "aid", I understand. 

Recently, when I 'phoned the Constitutional Educational League in New York, 
to speak to Jo Kamp, Mr. Gill, who answered, told ms Kamp was honeymooning in 
the South. Although I cannot recall meeting Mr. dll, he said very pleasantly 
that he had met me. So, I frankly questioned him about his policies and the 
reports I had heard, I had noted a change in the last Constitutional Educa¬ 
tional League release, a change savouring of that so-fami liar B'nai B’rith, 
Friends of Democracy propaganda "line”, a crescendo which murmurs against "Com¬ 
munism" at the bottom rising to howling against "Nazis" and "Fascists” like 

'Lindbergh (the label pinned on all opponents these days) up to bellowing against 
"anti-Semitism. ” 

X had seen the letterhead of the Veterans Peace Temple of 1939 with Mil- 
tan Solomon’s name as chairman and A. Cloyd Gill’s as executive vice-chairman. 
As Milton Solomon lists his connection with pro-Red, anti-Christian B’nai B’rith, 
in "Who's Who in American Jewry", X aaked Gill about this. Be readily admitted 
this association and expressed the highest admiration for Solomon and also for 
B'nai B'rith as an organization. 

With sincerity, X complimented Gill on his former chart exposing the rad¬ 
icalism of the Federal Council of Churches, distributed by American Women Against 
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Conmunism. He chuckled and said that it had certainly surprised Federal Council 
leaders who asked, to quote, "'Can this be the same Gill who ueed to be so so¬ 
cially minded and who worked so closely with us?' But," a aid he, "It is the 
Federal Council that has changed, not I. When I helped them draw up their 1919- 
20 Steel Strike Report I used to meet with them every ni#itrt. He seemed proud 
of the Report. 

The Federal Council and the Steel Strike 

Of courss, anyone tfhc^hss studisd w-nri Wept records on th® giAject knows 
that the Federal Council has never changed since the day it was organized and 
adopted the Social Creed of the Churches praised by LeninJ Also, anyone fam¬ 
iliar with the history of the 1919—20 Steel Strike, led by communist Km. Z. 
Foster, and of the stench raised by the Report on it issued by radical Federal 
Council leaders, would be as shocked as I was to hear him admit this.' 

Red Bishop McConnell of the Federal Council of Churches, who headed the 
Commission in whose name this Report on the 1919 Steel Strike was issued, has . 
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the magazine of the Communist Party's American League for Peace and Democracy, 
is an article entitled "Steel - By Bishop Francis J* McConnell as told to Dor¬ 
othy McConnell"* (His daughter and a staff member then of this Conmunist maga¬ 
zine and organization*) 

In this article McConnell mentions his conversations with Communist Ifcu Z, 
Foster who agitated this revolutionary 1919 Steel Strike embracing 356,000 men 
and says: nAt the very end Fitzpatrick and Foster came to us and asked us to 
+ w? mivt ka n/4 a ft 4* o t*V\X 4- *? <w\ wtif V« +ho 4* &A Rfalbo .Qi.ftdl rvri Ur. finn 
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refused to arbitrate. The men on strike, he declared, were 'Bolsheviki' and 
better out of the mill...With the publication of the Steel Report by our Com¬ 
mission, some time after the close of the strike, a howl went up from steel off¬ 
icials and their sympathizers all over the country..." 

The Dept, of Justice on the Strike 

A Dept, of Justice report, issued 5/6/20, which is before me, concerns 
’PoHot'o 1 fi-Mif-in^ 1 unH ji+.ji+.or +.Ha+. A nvA«?H ctA+^Tr 
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were sent to Pittsburgh, to quote, "for the purpose of investigating the steel 
strike and that all of these investigators were more or less radicals and that 
they were utilized by W. Z. Foster...in presenting his side of the strike." 
It also covers the records of various professional Red agitators, involved along 
with Federal Council reds like Harry Ward, recent head of the Conmunist Party's 
American League for Peace and Democracy in whose magazine Bishop McConnell's 
above article on the strike appeared. 
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and that he would send me a copy. He has since done so with the request for 
qy comment. I asked him whom he considered the outstanding anti-Conmunist Jews. 
He mentioned Judge Jos. M. Proskauer and his American Jewish Cogga^ttee and one 
Simon Lazarus of Columbus, a department store owner who, he said, "gave m $3200 
for Just one of my projects. In fact," Gill said, "the greatest eupport I have 
had through the years has been from the Jews!" 

Oil!' s Pamphlet Razzing Lindbergh 

The full title of Gill's booklet which he sent me is "The Jew is Ity Neighbor 
- An Open Letter to Uncle Sam's Problem Child - Charles A. Lindbergh”. It reads 
like a B'nai B'rith harangue and ia as full of inaccuracies. It berates Lindbergh 
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and his "mischief-making Quislings", denounces the current, Senatorial inquiry 
into motion-picture war-propaganda, upholds "aliens" and, copying red Birkhead’s 
Friends of Democracy line says: "For your information, Charles, a recent na¬ 
tional survey of Fifth Column elements in the United States shewed approximately 
700 groups definitely listed as belonging to the Fifth Column...However, not 
one of the important and typically Jewish Organizations is in the Fifth Column 
Roster." (Baloney: 
in practice in Palestine as Sovietism,) 

Zionist coxxecLives financed from America are as jLnou.an 

In his booklet Gill upholds the Jewish Joint Distribution Committee (long 
officered hy officials Of Kuhn Loeb fit Co. whose late head, Jacob Schiff, financed 
the Russian Revolution) which has poured millions of dollars into Soviet Russia 
In recent years and is interlocked with the American Jewish Conmittee. Gill 
also quotes in his booklet a speech by Judge ProBkauer, executive committeeman 
of the American Jewish Conmittee. 

Gill's Leading "Anti-Reds" 

The American Jewish Committee is tied in with every radical project* The 
Associated Press, 6/18/38, announced the union for united action of the American 
Jewish Conmittee, the (Zionist)American Jewish Congress, headed by red Rabbi 
Stephen S. Wise, the pro-Red, anti-Christian B'nal B'rith and the socialist 
Jewish Labor Committee (of about a half million members, now financing the 
carrying on of Red underground work abroad). 

Proskauer's fellow members of the executive conmittee of the American Jewish 
Committee include: Samuel X. Rosenman who writes F.D.R.'s speeches; Lewis L. 
Strauss, Kuhn Loeb fit Co. partner; Frederick 1L Warburg, another Kuhn loeb fit Co. 
partner; George Backer, executive of the Socialist—Communist, American Labor 
Party and head of Ort Federation (affiliated with the Joint Distribution Com¬ 
mittee), son-in-law of the Kuhn Loeb fit Co. partner, Jacob Schiff, who financed 
the Russian Revolution, and owner of the New York Post; Maurice Wertheim, dir¬ 
ector of the red "Nation" and of the pro-Communist Freudi&n-filth center, the ‘ 
New School for Social Research, who married Alma Morgenthau, sister of Henry 
Morgenthau, Secy, of the Treasury; Louis E. Kir stein, vice-pres, of Win. Filene 
Sons (whose late head Edw. A. Filene set aside not only a million dollars for 
socialist cooperative stores but set up the radical Twentieth Century Fund). 
Kirst *in is director of Fs 4 R; & Gos? of Columbus - signed propaganda 
appeals for Spanish Reds, is executive committeeman of the National Conference 
of Jews and Christians, sponsored by B'nai B'rith and the Federal Council of 
Churches, is a fellow member, with F.D.R, and Willkie, of the radical American 
Hebrew Medal Committee which has bemedaled such Red-aiders as LaGuardia, F.D.R., 
etc. Kir stein sat at the head table at the banquet at which alien-bom Marxist- 
minded Felix Frankfurter, who has "master-minded" the Red movement through the 
American Civil Liberties Union, etc., for over 20 years, was presented with the 
Ford Hall Forum gold medal for 1939* 

Proskauer is also one of the sponsoring board, along with leading Reds, 
of the American Guild for German Cultural Freedom. Alvin Johnson, head of the 
pro-Communist New School for Social Research being vice-president, and the 
chairman red Thomas Mann (See p.60 of my book THE ROOSEVELT BSD RECCRD AND ITS 
BACKGROUND for his Moscow-sponsored committee). 

A letter bleating over the eulcide of Ernst Toller, Jewish Cum,mist and 
a former leader of the bloody Soviet revolution in Germany, tbich asked aid 
for ftmny 1 j tern wjv\ /v^nl A nn m 1m ft w4fK JimTp^ 

was sent out by the American Guild for German Cultural Freedom, in 1939, with 
Proskauer** name on it aa sponsor. 



The American Hebrew, 9/19/41, reported! "...The American Jewish Committee, 
the American Jewish Congress, the Jewish Labour Front, and the B’nai B'rith are 
combined in studies, althougi the Congress has established its separate bureau. 
They work in emulation, and not in conflict...American Jewry realizes that 
during the war - and probably for years after — it is the trustee of the destiny 
of our people in Palestine and of the remnant of our people in the continent 
of Europe." 

Gill’s Booklet Ranked With Btnai"Blrlth,s Stuff 
• 

The Jewish Sentinel which, according to its masthead, is "A Weekly Newspaper 
Devoted to Jewish Interests", giveB its entire editorial page, 10/23/41, to 
rhapsodizing over Gill’s booklet, "The Jew Is ity Neighbor", headlining it "A 
MOST PRAISEWORTHY REPLY TO LINDBERGH" and urging the "widest circulation" for 
it, "that it nay take its place alongside the compilations by the Council Against 
Intolerance in Amorica" (a radical Jewish front co-chairmaned by George Gordon 
Battle, Earl Browder's attorney friend), "the Anti-Defamation league of B’nai 
B*rith and others". Copious quotations from Gill’s booklet, included these 
maudlin lines to Lindbergh; "Ify friends — at least some of thaa — insist that 
I should hate the Jews. But, I.don’t." 

Why misrepresent Lindbergh as hating the Jews or wanting anyone else to 
hate them because he said truthfully that, as a whole, American Jewry is, under¬ 
standably, urging U.S.A. involvement in the world war, and that in this campaign 
"their greatest danger to this country is their large ownership and influence 
in our motion pictures, our press, our radio and our government". 

This very Jewish Sentinel which denounces Lindbergh, as "anti-Semitic" for 
saying the above has been unceasingly yelling for U.S.A* war involvement. While 
it would certainly be un-American if Lindbergh opposed any loyal American citizen 
because of race or creed, it is also un-American for any citizen to give greatejr 
loyalty to any foreign country or to any racial element at 'home or abroad than 
'!W-^yDs to America and its whole people. 

The same Jewish Sentinel, IO/9/4I, in an ecstatic editorial tribute to the 
Red-aiding, world-wide Zionist leader, Justice Brandeis says* "It is to the 
everlasting credit of Justice Brandeis that he remained lojfslly_Jswi3h" and Brand— 
eis * services to the international Zionist racial cause are extolled as an "in¬ 
spiring record of loyalty to his people and his people’s cause". 

Brandeis held that every Jew must "OrganizeJ Organize! Organize!", must 
"stand up and be counted" as a separate race. But that policy makes for ill- 
feeling when the interests of a country in which Jews enjoy citizenship conflict 
with the interests of such Jewish international racial solidarity as he advocated. 
This unfortunate racial blindness was foretold by Scripture and makes the study 
of Biblical Prophecy the only clear guide to current events, 

• t 

Zionism is Marxist in Theory and Practice 

Zionism, while frequently acting as a rival, is just as Marxist As Stalinism. 
The Zionist cooperatives in Palestine are carried on along socialist Soviet lines, 
as I observed in 1939, with religion of any kind largely omitted and 85% of the 
workers organized in the Histadrut Labor organization affiliated with the red 
Socialist International. As Scripture foretold, Jewry is returning to Palestine 
in unbelief. 

From Palestine, recently, "leaders of all factions of Palestine Jewry" 
joined in broadcasting their praises to Moscow, according to the Jewish Examiner 



(10/3/41) which stated; "Isaac Ben Zvi speaking on behalf of the Jewish National 
Council (of Palestine) said that 'Russian Jewry was and remained for us the 
cradle of Jewry's liberation'* Emphasizing that he voices the sentiments of a 
half million Jews, Ben Zvi stated: 'You brethren in Moscow.*.we follow with 
adoration the Russian heroic struggle.*." (And so on) Ussishkin, "one of the 
rs&whsrs of the Zlcntst scvensstrt in Hussis^ prfi-ised Russist sit length b.s the Isnd 
of "full equality" for Jewry, where "the Jewish bent back has grown straight", 
etc. 

The same issue of the Jewish Sentinel which editorially rhapsodizes over 
Gill’s anti-Lindbergh pamphlet, reports (p.9): "A message of encouragement to 
the Jews of Soviet Russia was addressed this week by the American Jewish Congress 
(ally of Proskauer's American Jewish Comnittee) "and the World Jewish Congress 
and transmitted through the Soviet Embassy in Washington". 

A dear, kind, self-sacrificing patriotic woman friend of mine in New York 
told me how Gill, on the pretense that he needed to borrow a dollar from her (j), 
came to her apartment and pumped her at length concerning her anti-Red friends, 
associates and activities. Another patriot reported a similar experience. 

The Conference at Nashv^le 

Will Rogers always said, "All I know is what I read in the papers" but I 
am glad that that is not true in regard to all I read in the papers about myselfi 
I spoke, Oct, 9th, for a great Christian Conference held in Nashville in the tab¬ 
ernacle of Rev. Sam Swain, where I have spoken before, and met many fine people 
afterwards. Rev. Love of Birmingham, who was present while newspaper reporters, 
hostile to the conference, interviewed me, with a twinkle in his eye remarked 
_ _ rtT ______ _ _ _ 
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came determined to smear and discredit you but they came up against sanething 
they did not expect and went out looking so mild I have to laugh! The reporter 
most opposed to you told Rev. Swain afterwards *1 certainly disagree with every¬ 
thing Mrs, Billing says but I have to give her credit for being one of the most 
sincere persons I have ever met.'" Aside from some personal jibes and some 
errors, you can see by the enclosed reproduction that these boys could have done 
worse by me. At any rate, accustomed as I am to being flayed, anything less 
appears almost as flattery. 

Don't Worry - I Am Used To It! 
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Even in the patriotic camp, as in all others, there are always a few "kitty 
cats" who prefer gossiping and creating dissension to uniting in a common cause. 
Friends, the past week, have been writing se with kindly anguish over such in^. 
aginative bits circulated about me as: that I am "afraid" ever to go to Wash¬ 
ington again; that I left the last time "weeping"; that I lecture for the 
Anglo-Saxon Federation (I have never even attended one of their meetings), etc., 
etc. 

I have frequently heard the contradictory tales that I am a Catholic trying 
to disrupt the Methodist Church (when 1 expose a Red Methodist); that I am an 
anti-Catholic seeking to destroy the Catholic Church (when I expose a Red-aiding 
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has been convicted recently of malicious libel, as he clipped over to Zhgland 
and back to doa"WIllkie" for his B'nai B'rith friends, recently "placed" me 
in an Insane asylum,in his own paper, that is. 

After Norris printed the invention that ny friend Dr* M* ?. Ham, the great 
evangelist, had been maligned by me and other "Nazis" and had turned against us, 
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Dr. Ham to correct this ’phoned me long distance and has written tiro friendly 
letters denying that he had been maligied or had changed one iota from the 
stand he took in his conversation with me and in his letter which I quoted on 
page 5 of my "Trigger Norris" article. 

Dr. Ham5 letter to me, 9/29/41, closes with* "Trusting that you are still 
coming out victorious in your conflict against the anti-Christ..His letter 

. - of 10/15/41 closes with: "The trick to discredit me is not new 1 have had to 
fight it all in ay entire ministry. The fact that you and I have the same con¬ 
victions on this natter d$es not mean that either one of us is a tool of the 
other, or that we are tools of some alien powers, as some people would try to 
make it appear, Jesus had to fight the same subtle conspiracy...As far as I 
am concerned, there has been no change," 
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My unswerving course in support of Christianity and Americanism for the 
past ten years has been to labor to seek then make facts available to patriots 
to enable them to detect and combat subversive "boring from within" all churches 
and organizations, "It is later than you think," 

The many Red Marxist parties keep confusing our best people with their 
changes of "line". The same Norman Thomas who, as director year after year 
of the communist Garland Fund which issued the connronist New Masses magazine, 
has supplied every phase of the Red movement, the same Norman Thomas who split 
his party by insistence on Socialist Party united frcnt with the Conmunist Party, 
(for militancy, some feared, would illegalize the Party) now has become a "Saint” 
to many patriots because of his current apposition to U. S. involvement in the 
world war. But he is a Marxist just the same. 

The Communist Party, which abruptly reversed its fignt-the-axis "collective 
security" policy as soon as the Nazi-Soviet pact was signed, as quickly reversed 
to warmongering when it waa broken* 

The desertion of Staling Communist Party by flocks of Jewish intellectuals, 
following the Nazi-Soviet pact, indicates no change of heart but merely resent¬ 
ment at Stalin! s temporary "betrayal" of Jewry and their intention to build 
Marxism along "local" lines here in the U.S.A. under their own, Instead of Mos¬ 
cow's leadership. 

Lyons Carves Up The Stalinists 

It takes one Red intellectual to "artistically" carve up another Red former 
comrade. Eugene Lyons, Russian-bom Jewish socialist, is one of the present 
luminaries of the Jewish-socialist "Social Democratic Federation" and a contri¬ 
butor to their paper, the New Leader, along with ex-Stalinist Benjamin Stolberg, 
Trotakyite Max Eastman, etc. I bought lycn's book, "The Red Decade", after the 
Bertrand Russell lecture, in the red Rand School bock store which is featuring 
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he does the Stalinist rivals in the Socialist field. The article which he printed 
•bout me in American Mercury (July, 1939) by radical Milton Mayer was a frantic 
attempt to discredit me fay ridicule. No one can accuse me, therefore, of being 
motivated by a desire to aid lyons in the sale of his book by expressing the 
opinion that it is delimit fully witty, brilliantly written and, with few excep¬ 
tion, accurate. Nothing has ever amused me more. Page after page, he humor¬ 
ously relates what I have so laboriously catalogued, writing with a pen dipped 
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in the acid of ridicule and sarcasm, which must irk* no end, the Stalinist com¬ 
rades he knows so well from the inside. But how few reading his knife-like 
expose of Stalinism would observe how carefully he shields Marxian socialism 
itself, as well as certain pet Marxist devotees who have now, like him, decided 
to shod Stalin or stro workers jbn his own g&gp. 

For example, in poking fun at former gin-drinking middle class Bohanians 
who became StaliniBts,he says (p.129): "With the egocentric yowling of their 
epecies they rushed into intellectual slumming as heatedly as they had gone in 
for slummy intellectual!sm...A lot of budding and a few overripe novel writers 
suddenly became interested in the plain people and got all puffed up over their 
new virtue as though Upton Sinclair, Jack London and a lot of others had never 
written.” (Marxist Jack London's appeal for revolution appears in my ROOSEVELT 
RED RECORD AND ITS BACKGROUND and if the Soviet-kissing Upton Sinclair has ever 
failed Moscow that is news!) On page 134, Sinclair Lewis, radical Thornton 
Wider (see ay booksT, are similarly shielded, etc. 

Lyons' comments on proletarian Red Culture convulsed me as I have had to 
aeai with so much or it* Anyone who nas seen an exhibition of Reu “sn" wiBi/ 

laugh at the truth in his description (p.128) of Stalinist artists "portraying 
in paint, words, stage characters or dance rhythms - the idealized 'workers' 
of their fond imaginations; tall men with immense biceps, and squat women 
with buttocks like mountains, robust and rough-hewn and chanting of sweat and 
blood, or revolution and dialectics." 

Help 10056 Americans! 

Wnw hi frt $3*00 to buy Lyons ^ book! With his Socialist 
connections he will sell plenty of copies. I want to give time soon to finish 
reading, then reviewing, the fascinating book by Dr. Bessie Burchett, a real 
lOOif sound American Christian who has suffered martyrdom in Philadelphia and ■ 
been retired from her important teaching position because of her patriotic 
opposition to Red influences in the schools. You cannot afford not to read her 
new book, her own interesting, vital,first hand experiences! It is only $1,50, 
She knows whereof she speaks and writes on the subject of "Education for Destruc¬ 
tion". You should send for it and get others to do so. Her address is 3200 
Warren St., Philadelphia. Pa. 

Get Lyons' book from the public library but pay Dr. Burchett for hers. 
No Reds of any brand will help distribute her book for she shields no phase of 
Marxism! Therefore, she can only expect to be smeared as a "Nazi". 

Jan Valtln Not Anti-Marxist 

Jan Valtin (Richard Krebs), the former Soviet O.G.P.U. agent #10 so luridly 
assails Stalinism and Naziism in his book "Out of the Night", Is being featured 
and vociferously upheld by the Socialists of the Social Democratic Federation 
and the Socialist Party of Norman Thomas, in whose affairs and Conferences he 
participates. He is married to and has a daughter by "a Rabbi's granddaughter - 
Abigail Harris, whose father was Adriel Harris the son of the late Maurice H. 
W.0 rtr a W O//. //.I ^ 
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U.S. Trvs Stalin's Rivals 

One of the silliest things going on now is the trial by the U.S. Government 
of 28 Trotakyite Communists because of their Red revolutionary designs on our 
government, while the Stalinist Communists, their more powerful rivals with ident¬ 
ical aims, are being feted at the White House and given taxpayers' Lend-Lease 
mlllicns! 
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The Russian War Relief Comedy — 
L v- 

Perhaps you saw the full page newspaper advertisement in the New York Times 
(lO/lO/Al) of the Russian War Relief Benefit to be given by Russian War Relief, 
Inc., 535 Fifth Ave,, New York, at Madison Square Garden, Oct, 27, 1941, seat 
prices ranging from 28$ to $10 each. To quote it* "Russia's men and women are 
revealing themselves to the world — brave, proud, stalwart 1*..The dollars you 
give in this cause are dollars given to freedom*s cause. Our Government is pro¬ 
viding ftl 1 possible military supplies to the Government of Russia* The people 
of America will stretch out a helping hand to support the people of Russia,,." 

"THESE EMINENT AMERICANS ASK YOUR HELP Of BEHALF OF THE RUSSIAN PEOPLE" 
is the heading at the bottom of the page above a list of over 300 names. And 
what a pot pourri they are of Comnunists and "fellow travelers", Marxists of 
every shade and hue, radical educators, writers and churchmen. New Deal politi¬ 
cians, Jewish capitalists, stooges of the radio and motion picture industry, 
and representatives of the whole pack of Soviet-loving Socialists and "liberals", 
who so obediently reverse themselves on any policy whether from urging radical- 
pacifist disarmament of the U.S.A, to warmongering or anything else, when Moscow, 
the spiritual "Fatherland", pushes the button. These names include: Jay Allen, 
correspondent; Mischa Auer, actor; Dr, Frank Aydelotte, Princeton; Allan C» 
Balch, Calif. Inst. Tech.; Tallulah Bankhead, actress; Eugene E, Barnett, gen* 
secy. Y.U.C.A.; Alfred H. Barr, dir. Museum of Modem Art; Robert Benchley, 
actor; Aline Bernstein; Henri Bernstein, playwright; Chas. E. Beury, pres. 
Tenpie Univ.; Alice Stone Blackwell; Prof. Franz Boas, Columbia U.; Louis 
Bromfield, (Friends of Democracy); Edward E. Brown, pres. First Nat. Bank, Chgo.; 
Dr. lewis Browne (ex-rabbi); Pearl S, Buck; Dean B. I, Bums, La. State U.; 
Dean C. Sidney Burwell, Harvard U.; Prof. Jos. Pi Chamberlin, Columbia 0,; 
Harry Chandler, pub. L. A. Times; Charles Chaplin; Michael Chekhov; Dr, Henry 
Sloan Coffin, Union Theo. Sem,; Dr, Frederick A. Coller, Mich. U.; Ronald 
Coleman, actor; Marc Connelly, playwright; Clark M. Eichelberger; Major George 
Fielding Eliot; John Lovejqy Elliott; Dr. Haven Bnerson;. Douglas Fairbanks 
(Ullman); lion-Feuchtwanger; Dorothy Canfield Fisher; Lewis Gannett; Norman 
r> i n_ j j_. *r_ n_t— ♦_ n__j _ r*_j_ . Tfi —._t n P i 1 
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Coll,; Dr, Israel Goldstein; Dr, Frank P. Graham, U. of N, C*; Lillian Heilman; 
Maurice Hindus; Bishop H. W, Hobson, nat. chnn., Figvt for Freedom Com.; B. W. 
Huebsch; Stanley M. Isaacs, pres. Borough Manhattan; Rufus M. Jones, Am. Friends 
Service Com.; Dean Hervey E. Jordan, Univ. Va.; Matthew Josephson; Geo, S. 
Kaufman; Dr. Foster Kennedy, Cornell U»; Sen. Robert Kenny. L. A., Calif.; 
Freda Kirchwey, Nation; Margaret I. Lament (wife of Corliss) and Mrs. Thos. W. 
Lament; Mr. A Mrs. Henry G. Leach; Gov. Herbert Lehman; Dr. Max Lemer, Will¬ 
iams Coll,; Rev. Thos, S. Logan (Epis.) of Phila.; Rev. Donald G. Lothrop, 
Boston; Robert Mor* Lovett, Govt, Secy, Virgin Islands; Ernest Lubitsch; Prof. 
Robt. S. Lynd; Dr. J. A. McCallum, Phila,; Dr. John A. Mackay, Princeton Theol. 
Sem.; Judge Julian If. Mack; Maurice Maeterlinck; Thos, Mann; Dr. Karl Menn- 
Ingor, Topeka; Yehudi Menuhin; Francis P* Miller, Coun* on For. Relations; Dr. 
Robt. A. Millikan, Calif. Inst. Tech.; Dr. Wesley Mitchell, Columbia U.; Edgar 
Ansel Mowrer, Chgo. Daily News; Win, Allan Neilson, Smith Coll,: Msgr. O'Dwyer, 
L. A. Calif.; Bishop Edw, L. Parson (pres, of the red C.L.I.P.); Clarence 
Pickett, Am. Friends Service Com.; Elmer Rice; Mrs. Jacob Rlla; Dr, Howard 
Chandler Robbins, Gen. Theol, Sem.; Col. Raymond Robins; Dr. Jos. Rosen; Chester 
Bowell. San F-j Drs Floranc* Bock®f*H«r Inst-2 AIm tehai fPm* Jay 
Schieffelint Vida Scudder, Wellesley Coll.; Dr. Chas* Seymour* Pres. Yale U.; 
James T. Shotwell, Columbia U,; Herman Shumlin; Dr. Henry Slgerist, John Hopkins 
U.; Rabbi Abba Hillel Silver, Cleveland; Maty U. Simkhovitch; Mrs, F. Loui s 
Slade; Edgar Snow, writer; Vilhjalmur Stefanssen; Raymond Gram Swing; Uyrcn G, 
Taylor (D.s. Steel Corp.); Edw, M. M. Warburg; Mrs. James P. Warburg; Alim 
Wardwell, chmn. Red Cross deign, to Russia; Orson Welles; Dr. Henry Nelson Tie- 



man, U. of Chgo. Divinity Sch.; Albert Rhys Williams; David Rhys Williams; 
Rabbi Stephen S. Wise; Mary E. Woolley, Mt. Holyoke Coll.; Efrem Zlmbalist, 
and many more. 

The inconsistency of these people calling butcher Stalin1s cause "freedom’s 
cause” equals the Inconsistency of Eugene Iyons (in his ^Red Decade”) breathing 
wily reverence for the "old Bolsheviks” including Trotsky who with Stalin gained 
power by slaughtering and torturing millions in the Red Russian Revolution which 
Lyons calls "the greatest single event in our epoch” (p.237 - ) while he flays 
Stalin on the same pages as the greatest monster of the centuries for"purging” 
thousands of his fellow feld Bolsheviks” by the same murder and torture treatment* 

Reds Razz Halifax 

The news report of how things got out of hand at this Russian Benefit at 
Madison Square Garden is droll. To quote: 

"Viscount Halifax, British ambassador to the United States, stood mutely 
before a throng of 22,000 persons at a Russian war relief rally in Madison Square 
Garden tonight while Soviet synpathizers shouted: ’Open up a western front!1 

"Continuing against a rising storm of taunting cries of active British mil¬ 
itary aid for the Russians, the long, lean English diplomat declared that aid 
from the two governments - the United States and Britain - would be forthcoming* 
As the hubbub increased in volume, Halifax was forced to strike out the next to 
the last paragraph and final sentence in his prepared speech. 

"New Party line Slogan ■, . v.t -•— ' 

"’Open up a western fronti’ is the new party line slogan of the local conn 
munist organization and supplants the policy of ’the Yanks aren't coming.' that 
was the policy when the Soviet-Nazi nonaggression pact was in force several ( 
months ago. 

"Party workers hawked 'Open up a western front*' buttons on the street 
comers around the garden, while girl vendors sold the Daily Worker, official 
comnunist newspaper, at the entrance, A big banner with the words 'Knit for 
Russia — register her©' hung in the outer lobby. 

"Inside the huge sports arena, 11 huge red flags, with the golden hanmer 
and sickle emblazoned on them, hung from the balconies. They were threaded in 
between the United States stars and stripe's, British Union Jack, and the flags 
of the nations conquered by Hitler. 

"Pictures on Background - of Pink 

"Suspended from the ceiling and dangling ?0 feet — right over the ring where 
a battery of lights usually glares down on perspiring fistic gladiators - was 
a gigantic, four-aided, hollow ’V1, the British victory symbol, with photomontage 
pictures of grim soldi res, sailors, starving children, grief-stricken mothers, 
plastered on a background of pastel pink. 

"There was just a hint of the coming trouble when Joeeph l*‘Davies former 
ambassador to the U.S.S.R. and chairman of the President’s committee on war re¬ 
lief agencies, started to speak. There were scattered cries of ’open up a west¬ 
ern front! * but they subsided when a stentorian voice from the gallezy yelled, 
’Save it for Halifax!’ 

"Davies pictured Russia as ’standing in the breach, on the frontier of 



civilization, fighting for us’..Russia had built up her armies and ’cleansed 
her house of treason’ while democracies slept, Davies declared. In fact, every 
one had slumbered except President Roosevelt, he remarked... 

"Yells Delay Halifax's Start 

"When Halifax was introduced by Edward C. Carter, national chairman of 
Russian War Relief, Inc., he had to wait several minutes, nervously.fingering 
hW script, while the yelling demonstration went on. The cries came from the 
upper reaches of the galleries, from the 254 seats (284 with federal tax) while 
the occupants of the vlp boxes in the arena locked up and glowered. 

"There was applause when the British ambassador said that never before in 
all history had any nation Bhown 'a finer spirit of resistance’ than had Russia, 
but someone in the gallery yelled: ’You didn’t show it, but we did!*... 

"Quoting Abraham Lincoln’s words about the Civil war dead - ’The world 
will little note nor long remember what we say here, but it can never forget 
what they did here’ - Viscount Halifax stirred up some more noise when he said 
that in the present situation ’what ccunts now is net what we say but what we 
do, ’ 

"’Hurray - Western front!' shrieked a heckler and the gallery began to 
chant: ’Western front!’ 

"Viscount Halifax hurried along and wound up with a declaration that altho 
there had been differences in the past, in the future the British and Russian 
would ’march side by side.1 That touched off the chant from the balconies louder 
than ever and the ambassador stepped off the platform. 

"Others who appeared on the program included; John Green, Scottish born 
president of the Industrial Unicn of Marine and Shipbuilding Workers of America; 
George W. Thompson, British trade union representative; Genevieve Tabouis, French 
political journalist; Benny Goodman, 'swing king*; Paul Mini, the actor; Rich¬ 
ard Wright, Negro author of ’Native Son'" (a Communist best-seller); "Andrei A. 
Gronyko, soviet charge d’affaires; Clark M. Eichelberger, national chairman of 
the interventionist organization. Committee to Defend America, and Dr. Frank 
Kingdon, British bom chairman of the New York City chapter of the prewar, 
Fight for Freedom, Inc." (Chicago Tribune, 10/28/41) 

The only way to keep out of war now, it seem^ isto join the British Army, 

A Hoax 

In ny August letter I mentioned the tears Mary and I dripped when news 
came that one of our five regular contributors, upon whom I have, too long, de¬ 
pended to pay the girls and rent, was unable to continue and we lost $25 per 
month. 

A little later, referring to this, a very "sweet" letter of encouragement 
Arrived, signed by “Alice Haynes Jordan" of 1045 Park Ave., Sew York, enclosing 
a cheque for $250 drawn on the Harlem branch of the Corn Exchange Trust Co. 
She urged me to carry on and she would send the same every three months. On the 
strength of it, as prices were rising, I gave the girls a little raise and almost 
took on needed help. 

We were elated with relief and surprise until ny letter of thanks and lit¬ 
erature sent to the "lady" was returned with 174 postage due and marked "party 



very lives in this time of peril. Hay God strengthen and uphold you. Keep up 
the fight !" 

* i. 

From United Mothers of Cleveland whose wonderful group I addressed enroute home 
from Wash., D. C.i "Mrs. Stanley has Just returned from Washington. A certain 
Senator said 'we need a few more Dilling's down here’, and we want to assure you 
that we will stand 100# behind you if and when you go to Washington." 

From a Colorado Springs. Editor; "Your letter and bulletins received, and Itiave * 
enjoyed the same very much. Never read anything better, and hope you continue 
the good work, though it appears that opposition to the wild orgy of spending 
of the warmongers is almost useless. The charges are often made that it would 
be impossible to get together a more dangerous gang of political crooks than are 
now in control of the government, Roosevelt gets whatever he wants, and his bold 
and frightful demands are a plentiful as the sands of the sea. The war demagogues, 
those willing to slaughter American young men for gold, are in full control...If 
the Roosevelts - husband, wife and children — Knox, Stimson, Willkie, Pepper 
and their kind wore put on the firing line the war moves would end. Some think 
old Carter Glass and old George Norris should be in a private institution, in¬ 
stead of Congress. Perhaps senility is tho- trouble," 

From Baltimore: "Clouds are gathering! Wish you were again in Washington, Need 
you! And a million more. Turning point has not come. Question still remains — 
when? If not Boon, will be too late! Only hope then - resurrection from the 
ashes, i*ay Ke keep us and give us strength to carry on for God and Country," 

From San Diego: "We 'Westerners' here on the Pacific Coast are wondering what 
has happened to your facile pen for we haven't had anything from it for all too 
long a time." 

From Bab son Park. Fla.t "I wish to tell you how glad I am to get in personal 
touch with your work. We have had a copy of the older edition of your Red , 
Network for years and have read it and marked it up until 'it is a sight." 

A Warren. Ohio, lady writes from Washington: "Somehow 1 can feel the spirit of 
your dear self as you and your group so bravely fought for a Cause but I am con¬ 
scious of this mighty monster and now our boys to be sent ewer, I cannot help 
clying out 'Lord where art thou?'...I have a solace in thinking and sending - - 
this line...Sincere appreciation for all literature and your effort for Country 
and Religion." 

From Muscatine, Iowa: "Things are breaking ao fast now that it is difficult to 
kesp up with ths situation, I noto that Winchsll and his gs^g still try to dis— 
credit you and everyone else who is opposed to war. His favorite anthem seems 
to be. Onward Christian Soldiers. We hope you Will be able to continue with your 
work." 

How They Long To Shut Me Up! 

As this bulletin is being finished a letter arrives from Whsh., D. C., signed 
ty Lawrence M. C. Smith, Chief, Special Defense Unit, Dept, of Justice, stating: 
"Upon receipt of this letter will you please advise the Department whether or not 
your organization falls within any of the types described in Section 2 (a) of the 
enclosed Act." 

Section 2 (a) of the Voorhis Act reads as follows: "The following organ¬ 
izations shall be required to register with the Attorney General as hereinafter 
provided: 0 
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' "(1) Every organization subject to foreign control which engages in pol- 
itic&l ActivityJ 

(2) Every organization which engages both in civilian military activity 
and in political activity; 

(3) Every organization subject to foreign control which engages in civil¬ 
ian military activity, and 

(4) Every organization, the purpose or aim of which, or one of the pur¬ 
poses or aims of which, is the establishment, control, conduct, 
seizure, or overthrow of a government or subdivision thereof by the 
use of force, valence, military measures, or threats of any one or 
more of the foregoing." 

I am replying as follows: 

Dear llr. Smith: 

In reply to your inauiry as to whether my "organization" falls within any 
of the types in Section 2 (a) of the Voorhis Act, I would say "No", unless the 
New Deal holds that my ten years effort to uphold the Republic and oppose Marx¬ 
ism and dictatorship now classifies me as the agent of the’foreign Govemment- 
in-Exile-of-George-Washington. 

While I have no "organization", in my research and writing which_is purely 
for religious and educational purposes, 1 am assisted by three, sometimes more, 
lovely Christian women and girls. We would be glad to have you come in at any 
time and look us over to decide whether or not we should be registered as an 
army or military organization, .. 

While we do not know how to shoot, wrestle or do Jiu Jitsu tricks, as yot, 
we are willing to learn whatever you care to teach us in that line; you might 
find the work agreeable as one of the girls is a pretty petite blonde and another 
a striking brunette. . * 

Sincerely, 

(Mrs, A. W.) ELIZABETH DII1ING 

EDtjl 

A FFT CAN SAVE k NATION 

Corrupt cities and nations have been saved by God if only a few persons in 
them showed themselves worthy of saving. "And the Lord said, If I find in Sodom 
fifty righteous, then I will spare all the place for their sakes." (Genesis 18:26) 

And so, today, may the repentance and sincere love of God vfcich inspired 
the immortal psalms of David regenerate enough Americans to save our nation. 

"The fool hath said in his heart, There is no God. They are corrupt, they 
have done abominable works. There is none that doeth good," (Psalm 14) 

"Save me, 0 God; for the raters are come in unto my soul. I sink in deep 
mire, where there is no standing: I am come into deep waters, where the floods 
overflow me, (Psalm 69) 

"By terrible things in righteousness wilt thou answer us, 0 God of our sal¬ 
vation; who art the confidence of all the ends of the earth and of them that 
are afar off upon the sea:" (Psalm 65) 
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"Who will rise up for me against the evildoers? Or who will stand up for 
me against the workers of Iniquity? Unless the Lord had been ny help, iqy soul 
had almost dwelt in silence." (^salm 94) 

"Judge me, 0 God, and plead my cause against an ungodly nation: 0 deliver 
me from the deceitful and unjust man,'1 (Psalm 43) 

"The Lord bringeth the counsel of the heathen to noughti he maketh the 
devices of the people of none effect." (Psalm 33) 

m s 

"I will say of the Lord, He is my refuge and ny fortress: ny God; in him 
will I trust...He shall cover thee with his feathers, and under his wings shall 
thou trust: his truth shall be thy shield and buckler...For he shall give his 
angels charge over thee, to keep thee in all thy ways." (Psalm 91) 

"Blessed is he whose transgression is forgiven, whose sin is covered." 
(Psalm 32) 

"Like as a father pitieth his children, so the Lord pitieth them that fear 
him. For he knoweth our frame; he remembereth that we are dust." (Psalm 103) 

"Say among the heathen that the Lord reigneth;...he cometh to judge the 
earth: he shall judge the world with righteousness, and the people with his 
truth." (Psalm 96) 

"For he is our God; and we are the people of his pasture, and the sheep 
of his hand. To day if ye will hear his voice, harden not your heart." 

(Psalm 95) 

BY THE GRACE OF GOD AND YOUR HELP NEITHER '££ OFFICE NCR OUR CAUSE SHALL 
FOLD UP] . 

- s Sincerely^ 

EDsjl 
(Mrs. A. W.) ELIZABETH PILLING 

* 

t 
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Tabernacle Speaker Says New 
Deal Rule Worse Than Nazis9 

Education, Government, Newspapers, Etc., Etc,, 
Flayed by Mrs, Dilling, 'Red Network' Author 

*1 
Dm 

there h tm 

Is more 4(fUtot«htp to 
United fftatee u4«r th« ad- 

Of th* New DmI than 
Kud Chrmtay, Hr*. 

Mag of Chicago aald 
attar lidriitay a 

* at to* X>ixt* Tabex- 
«■ mhirfead etraat. 

Mm Wiling, flary speaking red¬ 
head who l« an ostspahan oritio of 
alleged U, fts Communists and 
author of TUd Network," made 
tie toarre af.i djtftslnryhjji warn 
than Germany's in an Interview: 
Earlier in bar apeach she had said 
that a Communist ait# In “every 
hay spot of th* government*1 

Upon being questioned about h«r 
dictatorship statement, Vn. IMU- 
tea mid that it did not man aba 
arm* pr^-Nasf. 

n*o> don't misquote ni I do not 
want a Nazi rubber*/ aha Insist¬ 
ed, “but Tm tailing you that w* 
bava a dictatorship that regiments 
Much nort elosaly than Germany. 

n wire i whom of tov IfwMf 
Of two evil*, rd taka tha Nazi raU* 

«r than Had Russia, though/ aha 
declared. During tha interview 
aha declared that Welter Winchetl, 
who baa accused bar of Nazi lean- 

jit*r j. vaa Ma Her* 
An fcolatloaiet who bitterly and 

outspokenly fought eonecription 
and tha Laod-Loaaa Bill, Mr* DTO- 
tng was asked how aha condoned 
feDewtag Senators Nya and Wheel- 
ar attar having bran dad them aa 

"1 cu*t help It If radicals agraa 
with me an boom thing*/ aha shot 

-Call m an toolatloaist if you 
must. 1 sat saying that we hava 
got to May out of Europe* 

Bar dosing remark In tha speech 
mi that nm thcra win ha cob- 
Bseotory taxation In this country, 
tham wm ha rioting- Wa must 
puff IWa country out and maha a 
ChrWben nation of It You aren't 
■itibf tha truth, tha sraaa la oon- 
traWad. But wu wm win ibis »hi 
without MMwg a minion Hum1* 

Mm Pitting1* spaaeh was m*rt- 
ni by fsstura* and astaiJsfctaf W- 

cu-R 
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BffUfft ON BOOK 
ear vsrbal bolt* at Oommunism 

worn takan mainly from bar book, 
“Rad Network,” and fallowed the 
course of a lecture she made in 
Nashville noreOnn two year* ago. 

ffhe deviated from bar a»U-JUd 
harangue long enough to make se¬ 
vere chargee of moral laxity at tha 
Univarsity of Wisconsin where 
“th* hospital* are Bill of girl* who 
are in trouble,* ' 

The charge against tha univer¬ 
sity, she said, eras based on a re¬ 
port aha got from bar son after ba 
visited his sweetheart at the school; 

“But he told me thing* that 
aren't fit to print about what's 
going on at that school. 

“You would be amazed at what 
Is going on in college*—your own 
Southern schools are full of it— 
they are polluted messes and for, 
every child converted in your 
church, you have a thousand being 
rid of their faith in the colleges. 
They are ful lof atheism, Marxism 
and free love,” she shouted. 
AffftlONt CAU»E 

This condition, she said, was due 
to “progressive education" being 
taught by such men as John Dewey 
and Bertrand Russell. 

'‘Education is wallowing in tha 
wire," She said before returning to 
her vitriolic tirade against Com- 
monism 

the charged that the Labor 
Temple of New York wa* one of 
the "botbeds" of Red activity and 
that the Y. W. C. A. was on* of the 
igreat force* In the country for fur¬ 
thering Communism. Mrs. Dilling 

laxhlbltsd a Soviet newspaper which 
[she said had half a page praising 

Joint program for Cammun- J 

Woman Flays New Deaf 

NXEBSEfAhr 

a f in Talfthfere 

stiff pbete br cusuu BUcb 
Mn. Elizabeth Dilling plcttimd »p*ik)ng at tha Dlxla Tabamaala 

an PatharlaM btraat teat kIqM, whara aha ahar*ad that Amarlca la 
•nara rafliwnM than Hitlar’a Germany tWajr. 

baa* ttta T. a a A. U4 T. W. X 

*1 

“there la plenty of tt her* in tha 
South-" 

“Everybody know* fust bow 
lousy this Tennessee Highlander 
Folk School (at Kontsagle) is/ she 
saht “for tt I* filled with mem¬ 
bers of ttte Communist Party." 

As ah# kept bar audience an 
•dge with bar sarcasm and mimick¬ 
ing of instructors in large Ameri¬ 
can colleges who preach Com¬ 
munism, tbs speaker said, that 
"dark day* have got to coma to 
this oonntry If we don't follow the 
teachings of th* Bible " Following 

™ this ah* mads her attack on the 
ftS New DmI 
H “Why tbsre I* bitter poverty 
gg within sight of the White House, 
p Condition* are terrible in wash* 
r iagton and the administration 
U continue* to aid the Communist*. 
O why yon can't do much about It 

for this crowd la Washington, if 

Bed doctrine*," she said. “My 
who thinks he 1* engaged to a 1 
girl - up at Wisconsin Unlver 
faa* told me some thing* that 
going on in these collages 
wouldn't ba fit to print." 

Tha speaker said at humor, 
was running rampant in man: 
tha larger -universities and tl 
was nothing uncommon for 
dents to stay out all night, 4 
ing and visiting honky-tonks, 

“These progressiva educatioi 
cators ara preaching fra# lev 
no family life. Many of th 
logo hospitals are filled with 
in trouble. 1 know what Pm 
tng about and nothing that I 
ever said or written about 
conditions has been refuted/ 

Author Labels g_„ 
, # # JJ you do anything against tbs New 

Administration g •arSUS?*'S. 

'Communistic’ 
Th. wtlur chzrgtd 

srfftftixr* or th*lr r*prM«nt»tlT*« 
“iri to «wj W wortuhop of th* 
OoT*nun*at" th«n poidhw **■ 

„ *M«t» to h«M«t atntetui '•ho 

orttloal foawriB S mtM V ' 
_ _ lewao. i. e 'll* 
Aioorleu «*W*r*ltte*, Hw. Woo* 
fcoth ZHBlof, author of th* "M 
Notwwfc.” toU oor*r*I houhiad 

C?tw«!S •5S»2S?£ g **' 
jofolatnitaB *—- 

la th* hM«r «t 

Tba Bp#ok*r o*td that Ml M* 
--Of.; 

of 1 

oft John D*w*y Of ( 
•It? *B4 »*rtr*a« 
Tork. both of -*“ 

tUolrw 
«t Ho. 

En ZHUbE 
at Oocdzbo- 

to the 
that, 

“Yon would be a weed at 
a( the things wais gowg 
aam the cottage where Oommu- 
nUt Instructorswe pleaching the 

Mm Dffling compared A 
to ffodom and Ocnnonah wb 
flayed th* Amtrioaa method 
tng Russia in the present wa 
Germany* “America Is goh 
way of ffodom and Oca 
Franca, rotten as It was. ft 
any nation that gets awaj 
the Bible and feUows the O 
nist gang wOl da th# sama. 
c* Is not too far from thh 
thing, aspeciatty when we aa 
Mg button* out to aid JU 
V 
The speaker said aha was 

dtotatorships of all ktoda b 

to fftonty of it 1 
kJJt* tbs United fftataa. I 
that Welter WtodtoU^ to 
oommentator who has loo 
of Nazism* *bes Bed » 
about sm and X have eatt 
and told him so." 

Mm Ming said aha j 
branded as an isolaUcnlsj 

4* is against the W*r' 
and because #bs 
lease bQk 
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Dear Friends: 

r-*; f-'TC L~+ C~ 

r-ri.J r;‘>rc>%'J 

.-Christmas Round Table Letter,1940 

T w4 ■! vi«a¥t4 « Ua^n« 
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as a prayer,, echo the Angel chorus of old with* wPeace on earth, good 
will towards men!" in a world in which there is no peaoe at home or v 
abroad. »7e are told in Soripture of the hjrpoorits who ory "peace! 
peacoj when there is no peaool, and that "Where there is no vision, the 
people perish”# -• ;__ ■ = * 

'. * My Sincerest prayer is that you, who have vision and knowledge of 
Amerio&fs critical state, may "gird on the whole armour of righteous-* 
rta o c en/^ Vk a f* at» a 4 +* 4a ^ a a la te ftV«t4 ^ 4 wVk t 4- n. AV 4» Wa 4- ml 4- 4ws 4a wV_^ 
M.WWU <**+^1 Wi v* v J, V XO VVV XMV9| XX5IIU W UXlUiU Sli»U OXV All UPX Ja-'-* 

ness and in the shadow of death1?, - „ 

Rather than oarefree merriment we need, this Christmas season, to , 
dedicate ourselves anew to the Divine Saviour, the Light of the world, ’ 
whose birth we celebrate and whose teachings inspired our Constitution/ 
form of government, and Christian sohoola and colleges now tottering 
tinder anti-Christian Marxism, while planned war dictatorship Impends, 
ready to knock American liberty out of existence the first time, tie Y>ro- 
posed- that an Ajnepio3Ji convoy is dslibonnisly jisnt 0.01*05 5 mined v 
European war areas for that purpose#. Then through "emergency decrees" ~A- 
or the smears of the enemy, your mouth and mine will be nailed shutl I 
would ask, this Christmas, that He« 1 

?Wake in our breast the living fires T - .L 
* The holy faith that warmed our sires, , . . * 

**■ .Thy hand hath mode this nation free, •' ■' Z * 

% . Serving her is serving Xheel" - ' 
* •*iv • ... ■' • H.; • ..v •* ' ~ : - •. 

With 80.000,000. out of over 130,000,000 Americans listed by the ' 
Tear Book of tho Churches as belonging to do church, Christian spir- — - ~ 

itaul awakening 1s needed ;if Marxism and its Red Modernism is to be ‘ 
defeated. If ever Bible prophecies were fulfilled and the Book being ' 
proven, it is today, * 

At Denver 

I just returned from Denver Where I addressed, 'Deoember 9th, a 
great Prayer and Prophecy Conference sponsored b^ some twenty nine 
sound anti-Marxist ministers. It warfheld In Rev, Harvey Springer** 
tabernacle which holds about 2400, It was crowded and -people stood at * 
the back. Long after I had finished, autographed so mahT Bibles i*y 
ri^ht had was going on strike, had spoken personally with over 100 
people who gave me their names and addresses asking to he placed on my 
mailing list (I must find the postage!), still people^wiira Standing in 
groups/ stirred and talking, A. - » : : - ^ t*2“ :• -- - ■" 

"Look at them! They wontt go home*., remarked dynamic Rev,' " 
Springer, 1 only hope it' is true^that, as one minister put It, "You 
have dropped a thunderbolt here ln One woman said, 111 never really knew 
what Communism was before, I never heard so much In my life as 1 have 



I 

•*2-. 
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tonight”• "There!n, I remarked tc an Informed Minister friend standing 
by, "Her kind are the hope of the nation! If everyone knew what “you and 
I know and still refused to do anything the fight -would "be hopeless, hu.t 
the man-in-the-street really does not know, and there seems no way to 
let Mm know through the general controlled press and radio®* As Rev* 
Springer remarked from the platform, even an interested minister .like 
himself lacks the time for laborious research like mine* ,c 

V n 4 Ml ft ft VI A Ma ft 1 a *1 4* 
nnu y*Tv aigiuvjL'Rk'xv atvai.q a y 

44V. ft Vft/i*\! p*aWw VMno 
l/uq uvD^xuav4>o u^fjk uv«4W| 

mini* being the, only woman seated at a long table full of ministers felt - 
guilty to’ let dainty little Mrs* Springer and Her girl helpers wait an 
mo instead of my. helping them* ■' '■ - j * 

e. <4 ‘V 

1 "Termites® is an excellent new pamphlet written with a pen dipped 
in blood by Rev* Springer (25^, obtainable from him^ Englewood, Colo*}* 

, - , '■ •• ;* ‘ *' • . ... .V 
fc. - : ' 7jr ■ , The "Common" People ~C-J. -r - -s; 

Truth has a power all its own*. Nineteen hundred years ago ntho 
common people heard Him gladly"* Today I find it is the "common" 
people who hear truth gladly while the rich strive to remain midis*- . 
turbed, unless they can rush for a wai* contract or make the sooial head** 
lines* •; 

.. A dear little -old man in a well-worn -coat, Who pnme up on the 
platform at Denver, insisted on giving me a dollar bill to use for the : 
work* I felt so touched nt his spirit of self-sacrifice, with his own 

rvfia^ f.V/ f: T 4*v*4 a A f Vo olr 4*a Vi^r*i Y\rr It F.f\r\' wr/vti 
V « V 4*w W^M * V . VJL. X VMr W UUIAU A. W VHUb VW »*J.i . i U fcft J f V «r** J VV- . 

really afford this 7" But ho insisted* Of that Spirit was pioneer 
America built! God bless him and his kind! • < ’. - *■ r * *" - - 

^ -- T, - •* " * *' 

I reoehtly heard from one of Americans great billionaires who has 
used my data and received special reports from me for years* Brilliant 
in his Own business, he is smug with worldly power, surrounded by kow¬ 
towing "fos" men* I was surprised that he had missed, so he wrote, 
getting my irritating releases in rooont months* I had dooidod to ceaso 
distrusting Viltn wltti thorn- TTn had 5*opo£ife0&ly iipitton protesting that $ 
whilo ho found my data and factual material valuable and accurate, the 
language I use in my books, artiolos and letters is "too violont11* ^Of 
c our so, he would not sacrifice a discarded rasOr blade to ’bie'op* my work 
going, any moro than any other millionairol) 

Wo Havo*nt Tlpe 

That attitude reminds me of the Victorian father who sternly 
roproyed his smcill son for sxololnln^ cmd govd hiin ftwisrsj no isr,ttsr 
what the cirounjatunces might be, to ^lways^flrst weigh his words care¬ 
fully then slowly count ten before speaking* The boy came into the 
living room one day where Vis father was worming his back to the open 
fire rad seeing that his coat tails were on fire 'started to warn him 
but his father sternly stopped him saying, "Count ten slowly before you 
spook"* So, the boy had to say, ’ nOne-two-threo-four-fivo-flxi«evon- 
o ight-nine-t on-Father, your ooat tails are on fir el" 

* i 

flrumct w\it f® irhft plutig to ftwnWknV In waw nation fcfasy 
awaken too late* Jesus Christ said-It wast harder for a rioh nan/ 
trusting in his own material power> to see-and, hear the spiritual truths 
neoeaoary to enter the Kingdom of Heaven than for a oomel to go through 
the oye of a needle* 



* ^ -r ' At the Office' Y--t ends r.i £ 7" 
.r ;-— ,".T,r» vitTu-e'::‘x tr-fe s. ■••-■ 

”* -1 have only four girls for office Work* One is kept busy jbyping 
on correspondence, stencils/ etc., another, the little "Bruiser", oh ^ 
filing and Indexing press olipplnga, :anlinePgraphiiig, trapping."Htora~ £. 
ture, etc#, another doing speolal listing that would take forever to 
oatoh up with, the fourth, with general filing, etc*, to do, cannot--'* ■ 
possibly do the reading, marking and oard-lndexing of the tons of radi¬ 
cal literature necessary to keep the records going and documented 
knowledge of changing movements available*" 1 need at ’least fivo more. 
■■4 T aw— a^ A%hi T V\4 awa 4*Vs ott w4 T T Vieoo Vft hd tvti 4 H "lw ft 
^ i-A~ A-n e AJl a. c V OJ-* ^uu uaiuiu * vq y*ioj w a s«ui v vv »»*v 

sacrifices of a large number of poor poople to idiom a dollar bill is , / 
more difficult to spare than $5000,00 would be to many* 

¥/e had to have steel cabinets, ten extra shelves, end two huge, 
bookcases to the ceiling that cost, on special sale and secondhand, 
over $175, Last month the paper and supply bill alone was $95,60, plus 
ink, etc,, rent and light - $77,50, An addressograph, with an allow¬ 
ance for an old useless donated one, cost with stencils over :j>100. It 

.  _T 1TIU * A«1** VUIvsf. 4 4<Va A#^4aa 
xj_ jsuvo ^uJiuLeas luuur• xxlo uill^ uiixaa£ vxxxvo 
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ing are my donated services, -Butj of oourae, many think "nothing" is 
more than Iim worth at thutj 

Our Peril 

To quote the Chioago Tribune (12/13/40) report of the speech of 
Hr, James S« Kemper: "Should the United States enter the war, he *.' 
warned, some tplosely regulated socialistic system* would be fastened 
onto the country permanently * "/ and he called “lnterventionist groups 
• our greatest peril*"* . . r". r "• •;,-»$••• - 

Peeling that the time might be very short under the Third Term in 
which we may speak or aot freely in any way to preserve American free¬ 
dom, I took a flier last month and bought and distributed copies of 
the .excerpts from Lord Lothian is own speeches revealing the European 
power politics and incessant injustices on all sides which oauBed 
George Washington to sagely warn the U.S, to stay out Of entangling 
alliances with any European power, * ‘ 

Although I had some disagreeable financial dealings with the pub- • 1 
Hailing company, which my lawyer husband finally straightened out, the 
response to the book wa3 marvelous, Idrs, Campbell, a dear Christian 
woman, brought volunteers to help stamp and address, Lettersof appre¬ 
ciation came in from ocast to coast, contributions almost met the oost 
of distribution and put hope in my heart, 

. , • - » , - r ■ - ‘ r ■* * * - 

Read Scrlbn or>» Commentator 

After marveling at the November issue of Sorlbner*s "Commentator", 
I intended to start this letter off with the plea: "Run, dontt walk to - 
the nearest news stand and buy a copy!" * But when 1 Went to buy seme 
extra copies ~myseif, I found none lert, I was omased that anything so 
good could be on public sale, knowing the way Left Wingers have taken 
over Amerioats "leading" magazines, - 7 4 - *’* 

Wight before last, my capable, crusading friend, Catherine Curtis 
of Women Investors, Zno,, * phoning from New York for some data, said 
she had Word from inside Washington that within the ooaning month F,D,R« 
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would attempt In flame way to get more emergency dictatorial power for 
himself# She is evidently right* Pn the radio,'driving down to the 
offioe this morning, a news ooramentator reported that Roosevelt is 
hurrying to meet Cordell Hull to discuss declaring a U»S*A, "full -emer*« 
genoy, which would-plaee-allHfcaduet^ under governmentoontroTT 2Ee~ ♦ 
commentator added' that,' of course, waula~be 'just for "^psychologic 
oal effect" to speed,up the "defend^" program, (O, yeah!) 

- j... ' ... -.5. V,:i • 0* 1 f 

I am taking another gamble and have sent for a thousand copies of 
the November issue of Scribner *s "Comment a tor" • We will have to buy 
envelopes, stamp and address them* I hope anyone receiving a -copy who 
can afford to pay for it {or to add anything extra for those who cannot) 
will do so and thus aid in getting out such needed facts* If you have 
already read this issue, put your oopy to work by passing it on* If 
not, sit down and read Sen* Holt*s ortiole,_also "Seat at the Ciiioma" 
about such Communist films as "Pastor H all” in which Mrs* F*D*it* "pro** 
logues"* Pastor Hall was written by Communist Ernst Toller, lcador of 
tho bloody Bavarian Soviet in 1919 and imprisoned, 1919-25, by the - 
G-orman republic, and honored as one of the 120 leading Jews of tho * “ ' 
world by votes of world Jewry in 1957, and active in Communism until 
ho committed suiolde in tho G»S*A* Inst year# Hoad, also, "Japan Our 
Commercial Prize", also "Amerioa in a Hostile World"-and "British 
Propaganda *• 1940 Vorsion"# . . 

Propaganda in the Next war * * 
{.'?q • * * 

I brought from England, in 1959, that amazing, daring book whioh 
revealingly, brilliantly analyzes the propaganda methods used to get _ 
the U*S,A* into the first World War and the methods to be used to get 
us into the next one* These are now in aotionl It is called "ftropa** 
ganda in the N ext War", by Sidney Rogers on, edited by Liddell Hart, 
well-known military correspondent of the London Times* My copy is all 
marked up* I value it as I do my two front teeth and have refused to 
even loan it to anyone because, while it has been quoted in the con- ■ 
gressional Rooord, I thought oopies were unavailable in Amerioa* Now 
I hear, by chance, from Mr* Seward Collins,.who operates, probably, - 
the only Right Wing book shop in New York {251 W* 68th St.)* He says 
ho has 50 copies {$1*75 each; but does not know whothor thoy aro still 
in print in England or could be brought boro now if thoy woro* I hope 
you aro lucky enough to got ono of hie thirty copies* 

Ho says i "It was Boake Carter who discovered the Roger Bon book 
and devoted a column to it cel Now Yeor«s day last year* xne quotations 
woro so magnifloent that I feared it would be suppressed the moment 
word got baok to London how Carter handled it, so I spent hours and a 
young fortune trying to telephone Carter or his homo or his soorotary, 
that holiday, to learn tho namo of tho publisher* I finally looatod 
ono of thorn and got n cablo off .for some oopios***" .. . * 

"I am delighted that you think as I do that the Rogers on book pan. 
do good in keeping our countoy out of the war* Everybody in the ooun- 
try should be made to read Chapter rour of that book* Jp' was an awful 
indiscretion on Rogereon*a port - and also the editor mt the series 
Liddell Hart — but a great blessing to ue% Mr* Collins 'adds that he 
believes no American firm would, re-publiah this book and tells whyl 
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.'An Idea of English conditions and what wo may expect under *rhx-~"~ ^ 
-measures can he gained by reading the iong-resTablished, entitled, :' 
weekly "Patriot" of London whose'splendid editor/ Kr, MdDettnott, I know 
personally, (The "Patriotic" address is 10 Essex $t,,¥*C* 2,I»ndon, 
England; yearly price. 15 shillings,'A foreign Money Order for 15 shil- - 
lings oosts $5,04 at any Post Office at present exchange rates,} ■ 

-• * ••'•* ^•*** / ' ' t ' . * , t 
The IO/51/40 issue cautiously reports Parliamentts revolutionary 

act in voting itself power for another year without elections fry the «"eopl'e and, under the title "The Hoax of i>emocraoy,r:saya: "Hardly ever 
oes any Minister, though Mr, Bevin is easily one of the worst offen¬ 

ders, make a speech here Without stating that this country in Its Con¬ 
stitution is a Democracy vh,en everyone knows that in reality we have d 
Constitutional Monarchy. Presumably it is supposed to be pleasing to 
the working classes to tell them that they form a Democracy, and if it 
Is more especially a Socialist misstatement it is one that Conserva¬ 
tives never take the trouble to correct, and they do not reoogniae that 
it la a hoax. This same hoax of democracy is employed in the IT,S.A# 
both by Republican and Domocratio politicians#*#" ...... 

Our C,8*A, form of government is a Republic not a democracy, the 
difference being between government by checked and balanced Constitu¬ 
tional law and representatives, or government by direct "mobocraoy" 
which, historically, has always been the forerunner of chaos and dic¬ 
tatorship, The "Patriot" in the same issue (p,411) points out: "When -- 
we havo only 24 per cent of the electorate going to the poll, as was --- _ 
tho c .se in Central Southwark at the beginning .of the year, there-is V 
clear indication of the voters 1 1033 of faith in parliament, as con¬ 
stituted in those days,#,* r * 

A letter appears in the same issue carefully protesting that 
denial of petitions for Writs of Habeas Corpus under the 1939 Emergency 
Powers (such as F#D#R# wants) to Admiral Sir Barry Domvflle and "in the 
latest case of Mr* George H# Stock, Liverpool solicitor#,,not to say - 
clandestine .imprisonment" as "contrary to law®# - , 

1 * • 

¥111 England Be Socialised? f . . 

The 11/21/40 issue points out that "If there is anything valid in 
the argument that we are a democracy and that in any real sense of the 
wards we tgovern ourselvesl" then the present suppression of comment is 
a disservice to the nation in preventing all exposure of war blunders# 
For "as never before in our reoent history Parliament baa been reduoed 
to. a mere dummy and is no longer in any sense representative, whilst - 
theffress, for tho most part, has ceased to funotion os on expression 
of indepondont views" and, concerning tho Socialist Gablnot Ministors 
Herbert Morrison and Mr* Bovin, "there is oh uneasy suspicion that*#*- 
thoy aro almost as oager to usher in tho Socialist rovolution, whlcH 
thoy hope Vo be imminent/ as "to ’win‘“tHe war * They moWe/no IKa'fmYwo"*of 
"foe fact / and one cannot help admiring tho'lr candour, duSt" as one. : * 
rog\rTs-with anything but admiration tho dumb-dog attitude of tho great 
Conservative Majority, which with soaroely a word of protest or disaont, 
allows them to proper0 tholr revolutionary program*# 



While Invitation to delegates ,fcd the Commur' ’t Party oonventibh 
to he held in Manchester January 12, 1941, are bei*.g sent.to 25,000 
organizations, as reported in the eaipe issue, meantime British Christ\ 
tian patriots, world war heroes like Cr.pt* Ramsay, Conservative Member" 
of Parliament, whom I heard speak in j&glond with magnificent soundness 
and patriotism, who have attempted to protest alien Jewish control of 
the British press and war contracts, remain in Jail as ”anti-SeaiItios” 
without formal charges," trials, Habeas Cor pus or •democratic” rights of 
any kind* 

•Union Now” 

» 

TjopA—BAlighn _ Jewish. Alg0Picm~feOrii Cabinet power. an spokesman 
for England, is Joined byour eager American profiteers "and itching , 
Marxists in-loudly urging ”Union Now” and a Joint U*S* and English 
citizenship, they being enthused with the idea of uniting in war 
efforts and permanent oontrol our Marxist-run. New Deal regime with 
one of the same sort running England, with all dissenting mouths firmly 
olomped shut for "national defense”* ; 

Were the Marxists to be thrown out of the saddle In England, the 
tune of the Amerioon pro**British press would ohange to hostility as 
quiokly as it did toward Prance when the French Vichy government 
started cleaning out its Marxists and alien ”refuJews”from key posi¬ 
tions* 

Not only wore tho Now Deal ”works” put on Ambassadors Cudahy and 
Kennedy when thoy spillod somo rcvoaling truths, but the powers of 
Boll~ moro and more aro going to bo turned looso on anyone who (faros try 
t'o awaken tho American public, boforo it is too late, with actual anti- 
U' *tV< fPVi rtTT *1 H ViA A A r»Ar? A to f 4*V H ftH T T WtW ^ oflfl fl Tlfl Uh ft . 
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pioturod as writing to Hitlor wookly, fromod in any way possiblo, and 
imprisoned* 

Who Really Controls the Cathollo Pulpit? 

Father Coughlin, made tho fatal "mistake” of exposing.irrefutable 
facts on Kuhn Loeb and Company aid to the Russian Revolution and of 
asking religious Jews to Join him in opposing the subversive activ¬ 
ities of Red3 and of atheistic radical Jews* (The latter, themselves. 
Claim a million members organized in just two Red Marxist groups in 
the U*S*A*, tho Jewish Labor Committee, Socialist, and the Jewish 
Pe©plo?8 Committee, Communist*) . r - a 

, * - v ' * . * - - 1 

So, 1 was told by an authentic Detroit souroe, recently. Father 
Coughlin not only Is barred from the radio but forbidden to write a - 
line fo> his paper ”Sooial Justice”, to preach a sermon in his own 
church or to talk to any group exoept the babies on threat of excommun¬ 
ication* Thus hamstrung, he is to take an indefinite leave of absence 
in January to go into the muzzled silence which was threatened bfm^y 
pro-Red anti-Christian B?nai B*rith and by, so my informant .said, 
Elisha Walker, partner in Kuhn Loeb and Company, when he visited 
Father Coughlin In his home and warned him that Kuhn Loeb and Company 
had lorn ed money not only fct> Archbishop Mooney (Father Coughlin *s 
superior) but to the Fopel - . .. 1 

Truth on the Soaffoldl Wrong on the ’Throne 1 

Special magazines and pamphlets such as Friday?s "unbelievable”. 
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"Treason Incorporated*, •to*, are being Issued by Reis to wiieor every 
cjiti—Connimilst as a Hitlerite despite all evidence''to the contrary# Dio 
time la ripe for Christian defense foroea to organise legal aid to force 
these filthy sheets to retract their lies or take the legal connoguences 
Even dishonest methods are used to secure names of reputable people as 
.supposed sponsors of-these publications* Qno of the nation* s -groat * 
patriots, Mrs* Grace Brosseau* was horrified when I wrote her that hop , _ 

was inoludod in-tho •Wake Up America Committee*- which lasuod , . 
♦"iroason. Incorporated"# She ropliod: *-• . ^ : ' 

*Doar Mrs* Dlllingt 

*j dm always glad to see your signature to any missive and so was t 
glad to get your letter, this morning but I nearly had heart ‘failure as '* 
X read down the pago for I don't know onoblossod thin® about any booklet 
called * Treason Incorporated' or that my name is in any way attaolysd 
thereto*9 • • - •• ' .. ’ , 

^,v  _1 . j    _ jy —.___. ^1.1 ^ *1*.~*1 ^   4 4- J * #* am WaA 
i>HO CJtpXUlilB HU* U lurmur puVi’lUI/lQ luoua, jjwjxjujluuul* SW-lV Hue Uii 

distmdod and was told that Wythe Williams'had arranged in a trip to 
Washington (to B*nai B'rith hohdquartora?) to have its work taken over 
and finanoed by somo "proper government officials". 

Mrs* Brosseau continuesr "If same group has taken over the work 
and continued my name on the committee I know’-nothing about it***I have 
never seen or heardof the booklet to whioh you refer* Of course, you 
and some of the other fighters have been on the pan for so long and 
those of \is who are in sympathy with your work have always had the one 
stock answer - t Prove that they ere wrong, t which has never been done* 
I heard Dorothy Thompson in a publio lecture denounce you all as Nazi 
agents who received your instructions direot from Hitlerll That sort . 
of thing I Just laugh off for the more you do the worse the Reds ’and the 
Pinks hate you, which ’to my mind simply proves your effectiveness* So 
long as they refrain from taking you fer a ride and dumping you in tho 
lake I don't worry one bit what they say about you personally* * - 

GOOvuiSSS kiiOWS / thsro iv5 A 4_—1_ 
V XU1U VT.Q9I1 iiixxio hut nun 1 znuke 

the Daily Worker only about once a year which I don't feel is very oca>» 
plimentoryl Evidently I am no longer regarded aa harmful, and that 
rather hurts my pridel 

will try to get hold of one of those booklets and see what 
it la all about and itoen I get the facts will see that my name is 
removed from the rolo of any reconstructed organization, whioh I sus** 
poet this is* 

wAlways sincerely yoursj 
(Signed) Grace n* H* Brosseau" 

She "Wake Up America Committee" listed in "Treason X^brpbrated* 
are a ohoioo bunoh which inolude Upton Close and Hendrik jL Van Loon of 
T?-i3 iZJV SETS/QRKg radical Raymond Oram Swing, W* X, WMte.XonCf Tfaa* 
Allen ’.Ihite of THE RED NETWORK, Bmil Lengyel, aotiye Red iimarian 
"refujow", Sugone Lyons, Socialist Ruasian—bora Jew, and numerous other 
Jove like Gabriel Hoatter who look for Hitler on every Clippor plane to 

- If rt mwaw III aw Vaw\j» a 4 we «*1 a Vam 4 a4 .. ^ 1 ‘ w a. at VI. . ^ %,m i___ 
V' AV vvua f.ww iUA'4 O MLUiUUVi| JJX.UB/ LiX UJLJ f BUiUU 1146 £U*S# 

Brosseau who ore unconscious of being listed as mombors and sponsors of 
libelous lies and rot* , _____ 
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Oklahoma Clty '■ si^3if .^OT^e:: " ,.-« 

f 1 * -* 
T was delighted to get a lettor from Oklahoma City author!ties t 

whoi like police departments from coast to coast, v.so :*sy books, and to • 
whom I had sont somo data, saying that thoy non their Criminal Syndioal** 
iBm trial against tho Communist Party organizers for whoso dofonso Mrs* 
ROosevolt had sont a oho ok for $25,001 This is a roal victory and n - ' 
procodent to hoar ton patriots of tho ontlro country 1 It must havo boon 
a tough Tiotory to win for Democratic officials in a Domooratlo common- 

rorowamod puhlicl'^'that tho .Roosovolt rogimo was on tho Hod sldo. 
Hats off to than! ** *-v. **.. 

i l* 

-y 

I spoke two nights, November 20 and 21, in the Oklahoma City Shrine 
Auditorium,for my friend Rev. Harry Clarke of Sioux City, Iowa, who was 
conducting services there, and met a number of tho splendid oltlzens 
and authorities who attended both nights* More than VO peoplo asked to 
be placed on my mailing list there and I have since roceivod a fino 
lettor from a group planning to really study tho subject of tho 

I «a T\n1 ^ f.4 A - ... ■ r- - r ' f. 

"canoor" 
4 T\ A 
AA* jmuv* - - - 

New Communist School , - - • •* ‘ 

* Dean R. N. Comfort (" comfort” to the Reds) of the School of 
Religion (1) of the Tftiiversity of Oklahoma has been making, as the 
Communist Party I a Daily Worker, 4/23/40, put It, "vigorous dofonse of 
civil liberties for tho Communists" • Active also in thoir dofenso has 
been "Rev." Paul S. Wright, Oklahoma City Prosbytorian minister, and 
nif T^sVt^ fTTVi/tM^sAn T?*y<s¥ nn f*ViiiT*A’h of Vriri-mnn OlrTn.- 

A1U V I U W* VMV A* ilM. M ¥• *4 VW wy *»W* .1 - —1 — — 7 — — -w 

I have before me the announcement of the opening, October 21, 
1940, at Hona, Arkansas, of a Southern Now Theatre School, by tho want* 
munist Now Theatro" league, tho A-oorioan section of Mo.scowts DitomatiCnv 
al Onion of the Revolutionary Theatro (Soo p*162 of my book, THE ROOSE¬ 
VELT RED RECORD AND ITS BACKGROUND). It states that its revolutionary 
plays put on "in every part of tho country" roach "ovor ono million - • 
people annually* Now Theatre schools, reaching ovor fivo hundred stu** 
js >m4>« A**rvwir .TAnw 4 vs P*1 fSTT^I nr\^ UK4 T oila1 icV»4 n . Whwr WihIt- 
UWUUfl «J v ui J J Uul'i VUAVU(kUj Vdby I VAMAli j *   ■»y***%*| ■■■ « - ” * ** j 

train loaders for tho so and othor community thoatros* Now Thoatro * 
Lcaguo also oporatos tho only publishing agonoy for progpossivo social ’ 
plays in America/ It has discovorod, sponsored, and distributed tho 
following important dramas 8 Waiting For Lofty by Clifford Odots; Bury „ 
Tho Dead by Irwin Shaw; Private Hioka, Black Pit and Rohoarsal by 
Albert Ealtz; Cradlo Will Rook by Marc Blitzstoinj Don't you Want To ~ 
Be Froo by Langston Hughesj Plant In Tho Sun by Bon Bon gat / Day In Tho' 
Life Of A Secretary by Klcinsingcr and Hay os#" 

Tho llBt of sponsors of tho communist Now Theatro League and 
Southern Now Thoatro Sohool on this leaflet includes tho names of load** 
Ing COMBUniBt agitators and writers of lowd blasphemous litoraturo, 
also Rov* John Thompson, montionod above, ana two other •Rovoronds", 
Einar Oftodahl and Owon Whitfield, Orson Wollos and tho filthy-mindod 
Nogro Communist, Langston Bigjioa, oto* . .... 

One doughty local justice, . 61cm Brown, finally "hooked" the 
little communistic Commonwealth College at Menu, Arkansas (soo my 
books), on on anarchy charge and for displaying tho Communist Soviot 
Russian haraaor and sloklo, fining thorn $2500* Now Its affiliate. 

1 



Highlander Folk -School at ilount eagle, Tennessee (b£o my ROOSEVELT K3D 
RECORD AND ITS BACKGROUND), is also, at* last, meeting with somo 

* patriotic opposition. Wlllicm B, .Spoff ord, Earl Browser1a follow- 
off io or of the Communist Party?s treasonable American League Against 

* War and fascism XSoe my "books' , oomplalns of this opposition to High'* 
lander Folk School in the "Episcopalian weekly "Witness'*, ’12/5/40, hut, 

* to quote, «ays hopefully "this Friday evening, December Bfch, in Wash¬ 
ington, a largo number of people aro gathering to give their support 
to Highland or. Among them will bo Mrs* Franklin D. "Roosevelt, ’Mrs* 
Cordell Hull, Sooretary and Mrs. Harold lakes, Kps. Frcnois "Biddlo, ' 
tt* AmMKnlrt Ur.ATn^cVi r>r\A t/n _ r\n/\ Mr»a _ P1nnV>nt- Beifch Holton 
i itJL. f 4U fc ** »■* • »—■ w V WM w » w w ;—L — —    — 7 

and Dombrowski” (of Highlandor) "will be on hand will he, that is, . 
unless the Grundy County Crusaders prevent It." ;v ... .. - 

Wherever Red treason raises its head the Roosevelt erew are on 
hand to boost itl Archibald MaoLeish is Roosevelt?B Red appointee as 
Librarian of Congress. Records on the others are in my hooks. 

E. A. Hess (See my RED NETWORK) as national ^representative of 
^■Vka. rinritmivi-! Awsaow Hi 1 T.^VifiTif ^ <va Tfn^ nri ho o ho on An +lVkA 
IfUU C4U1UA VS •*> v •** «*"- W ^ V U *4*P*U W V** w* * ■ *'*w 

job in Oklahoma aiding the imprisoned Communists (Dcily Oklahoma#, 
ll/l6/40) also the Red "Hov." (meaning Revolutionist?) Owen Knox, of 
the Detroit branch, who spends his time fighting for Communists there# 
Hi* paper is sold at the Communist Party? b book stores. . 

. *,• Mothers of the U.S#A# ;. 

I wish you could meet two sound, smart, orusading Detroit wemen. 
who literally made the knees of the above "Rev." Knox knock before the 
crowded Detroit City Council with their plucky opposition to his aotlv 
ities# They are Mrs, Rosa Farber, a deoeptively cool, mild appearing, 
blue-eyed blonde, and zippy, brown-eyed little Mrs. Beatrice Knowles* 
(Mrs. Knowles* husband reminds me of jnjuown, He is so actively •• 
interested and whole-hearted in aiding,their efforts.) X recently 
spent some delightful hours with these ladies# They organized the 
Mothers of the United States of America (535 Bock Bldg.,Detroit), the 
ones, you remember, who hung in effigy in Washington last summer the 
loud-mouthed, war—mongering Claude Pepper, darling of anti—Christian* 
pro-Red B*nai B*rith under whose auspices Popper , spoke in ChiOv-go# 

They have pretested their children?? rotten Red sex books in the 
Detroit schools# They hold meetings of 300 or more weekly. They are 
not only sound in purpose but soundly informed, not sound asleep like . 
meat Americans, I am for them 100j£ and I hope you can cooperate with 
them and send for their literature at the above address# I am ready, 
to help them anywhere, any time# There are other "Mothers" anti—war 
outfit* infiltrated with subversives# Theirs is not# 

They brought out and showed me a copy of the "Chloago American" 
dated Hdv# 11, 1918, the day the Armistice was signed* The very top 
headline read, "RED FLAG OVER KAISER?S PALACE". Below that is the 
headline, "FIGHTING HAS STOPPED", and below that, the headline, 
EVERYTHING FOR WHICH AMERICA FOUGHT HAS BEER ACCOMPLISHED - PRESIDENT 
WILSON*" ■■■: :■ ■ " ■ ' _. _ - . ■. W; , „ 

■ - ■ * ■ ‘ , *) . .1 
When we fought to make the world safe for Democracy (in Its 

present sense use*f to mean Communism), the first fruit of our efforts 



was the hoisting-of-the Red flag over the Kaisertspalaoe. 
it he next-tiiue? ri-^ v-_ k' 

What will 

- * . h"' Winston Churchill 

. Before Winston Churohill embarked on hie present efforts *to drag . 
us into t*>** world war, he said, as quoted in “the Congressional Record 
6/19/39: ‘"America ts entrance Into the” (world) "war was .disastrous not 
only for your hountr^ (United States) ;,but for the Allies as well, V 
because had you stayed at home and minded your own business ,we would 
have mode peace with the Central Powers in the spring of 1917, and then 
there would have been no -collapse in Russia, followed by Communism; no 
break-down in Itc«ly, followed by Fascism; and Naziism would not at 
present be enthroned in Germany. If Americahod stayed Out of the war 
and minded her own business, none of these ,lsmst would today be sweep¬ 
ing the oontinent of Europe and breaking down parliamentary government*" 

_ - > 

Think that over! . ‘ . . ‘v ' • ' ‘ 

Letters pour in here_ showing that many people realize that the 
debt and dictatorship involved in our entering the war may end our m * 
American form of government forever* However, one has to be wary about 
joining organizations* 

"Peace1* Organizations * 
1 ■ ’ " . """ " ^ 

Active now, for example, arcs the Oommunist*s Peace Mobilization 
outfit, the Socialist is Keep America Out of War committees, the "speck* ' 
led" America First Committee, and the, I believe, perfectly sound 
Citizens Keep America Out of War Committee, 77 West Washington Stroet, 
Chicago, William j, Grace, chairman. This last committee my husband, 
has joined, All that I know of it Is good. Its principles could not 
be improved and I seo not a subversive on their committee# 

f 
America First Committee 

Undoubtedly, many fine people have Joined the America First 
Committee because of its laudable opposition to William Allen Y/hite*a 
"America Second" war—mongering "Committee to Defend America by Aiding 
the Allies", For twenty years Whitens idea of defending America has 
bean to nurse the scorpion Reds in her bosom* He boasted in the Hew - 
Republic, 9/21/38, that he had always Joined any organization looking 
toward closer relations with Russia* He headed the CommuniBt-aiding 

. American Civil Liberties Union conference held in Hew York City, 
\ 10/13—14/39, at whioh Earl Browder was a speaker* This soarlet oon- 
\ ferenoe was sponsored by several Republican politicians who know better 
1 but are Willing to kiss any Red foot who might give them power, such as 
\ Thompk^, Dewey of New York.... 4 
V / / - • • i v-'- 

Its Rosenwald Connections ' 

Heading the "speokled" America First Committee is Own* ,Uobert E* 
>od, general manager for Rosenwald* s Sears Roebuck and Company and 

trustee of the Rosenwald Fund of whioh the chairmen is fists log J# Rosen- 
wald (supporter of radloal Survey Asaoclates and natiohal comzni11eeman 
of the America First oommittee), and the president of the Rosenwald. 
Fund le Edwin R. Embree, one of the committee (see the facsimile, p«174, 
THE RED NETWORK) that set up the treasonable American League Against 
War and Fascism, later colled the American League for Peaoe and Democ¬ 
racy until recently driven under cover by publicity^ * 
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The indefatigable Red-aider Mrs. Roosevelt l- atrustee this year:'*l 

of the Rosenwald Fonaw Whil e Lb a sing Rosenwald remains thfePund^e- * tv, 
'chairman year after yeAr and radical Edwin R# fembree its president, the ; 
trustees, colored and white, always include as pretty "a .bunch of Red- V - 
aiders as one couldfind, " **. ; -1. z'.;■"v-iL,’.:!:, ~ 

» .. • .so. - -.;■■■ ■ .*!•’-- .£-**■'. V7s'-\ 

Glancing down the list one sees Pres• Robert M. Hutchins and " ,J 
CharleB K# Judd of the Univ, of Chicago ana Howard W, Odum of the Univ* 
of North Carolina, all -sponsors (1935) of the Moscow State Bummer *• r : ~ 

• school set up in Russia to teach American students Communism, With 
atheism scheduled as the first course of the day*in their catalogue; 
radical Alfred K. Stern, formerly married to Marian Rosenwald and now, 
to Martha Dodd who is active in the Communist movement; Charles S# . 
Johnson, active Negro radical; self-avowed Socialist W. W* Alexander; - 
M* 0. Bousfield, Negro medical director of the Rosenwald Fund, endorser 
of the Cownunist Party*s National Negro Congress and board member of 
the Communist-aiding American Civil Liberties Union, ;Chicago branchy 
1940, etc., etc* - - -- * 

Some America First National Committeemen '* 

To return to the "speckled” national committee of the America 
First Committee, headed by Rosenwald*s Robert E# Wood* one sees the 
names of Henry Ford, certainly a 100# American, also Hanford McNider, • 
active Legionnaire, whom I have met and consider 100# also, and there 
are probably others like them, unknown to me, also on the national 
committee; then there is Gen# Hugh S* Johnson whom one can scarcely 
classify since he is a "humdinger” on the "Right" side Monday and work—' 
ing with "Left” groups, plenty of them, Tuesday# ; ; 

Then there is Kathryn Lewis, daughter of and executive assistant *- 
to John L# Lewis, who is still a "fellow traveler" of the Communist 
Party line, as the Communist current press reveals, despite his fine 
American-sounding speech for Willkie, Which I heard.. Kathryn Lewis* ’ 
photo seated between two Negro heads of the Communist Party*s National 
Negro Congress at a dinner to honor them appears in the Daily Worker, 
3/19/40; her defense of Spanish Rods appears in the Daily Worker, 
3/22/40; etc., etc# '22/M? 

1/ Ano _ Another is John T# Flynn, past and present long-time Marxist 
despite the excellent flings he took .at "Comrade" Roosevelt in his 
recont book. He is (1940) contributing editor of the revolutionary ' 
socialist "Now Republic", classified by radical Benjamin Stolberg as "a 
Stalinoid weekly".* As member of the administrative committee of the - 
City College of New York, he stated that he voted for the appointment - 
of the atheist. Red peddler' of sex-filth, Bertrand Russell, and his 
praises of Russell appear In the New York Times,, 3/1/40# He.is sponsor 
of the Axaoricon Association for Economic Freedom, headed by William 
Allan White and oomposod of the nation*s leading Marxists, with a pro¬ 
gram calling for socialization of the U.S.A# and complete State control 
of every individual and article produced through a State licensing 
system* Flynn’s radical activities, could filljn book* ^• 

Another, Anton J* Carlson (listed in THE RED «pf the HniVv 
of Chicago, has a Red record a mile long* ‘He was sponsor nf the Commun* 
ist Party’s "Browder for President" olub of the Univ# of Chicago (Dally 
Workor, 10/13/36); member ef the medical advieory board of the Communist 
Party-backed Consumers union (Daily Worker,6/8/39) 5 of course ho has 
been active in support of Red Spain; sponsor of the oomuunist American 

v 
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million members In the D«S«'A •; spoke in defense of the Communist Party*s 
Chicago Workers School; backed the American Civil Liberties tftiion inters 
racial concert featuring four Negroes at Rockefellers international 
House at the Univ# ofChioago (inter-racial mixing Is a Communist fetish 
used for revolutionary purposes}; he is a national committeeman of Red 
Leon BirkheadVs Friends Of Democracy, 1940; he is Chloago ^sponsor of the 
Saergency Rescuo Committee which announces it raised over §50,000 
during October and November, 1940, to bring Red “refujews" and propagan¬ 
dists, unwanted in Europe; over to the U#S*A# (see back cover. New • ... 
Republic112/16/40) • Pres* Hutchins, Dorothy Thompson, Elmer Davis, 
Wbu Allan Neilson, Raymond Gram Swing, George Shuster, etc*, are help¬ 
ing with the glad work* (lhat Europe ousts, we get!} The Daily News, 
12/10/40, reported that addressing the Emergency Rescue Committee meet¬ 
ing was "Miss Ingrid Warburg of the Hamburg branch of the noted 
Hamburg family" the international bankers united by marriage with the,.. 
guhn Loeb & Company international banking partners iriio financed the 
Russian revolution# ~ "" 

The wife of Clay Hudson, another national committeeman of the 
America First Committed, is a sponsor of the same radloal Emergency 
Rescue Committee (12/9/40)* 

Edward L* Ryerson, JT», a rich. Pink social "uplifter" is another# 
He is vice-chairman and director of the inland Steel Company, headed by 
P. D. Block; a director of the radical socialistic Survey Associates, 
supported heavily by wealthy Jews; he was awarded the Rosenberger and 
Ban j p J* Rosenthal medals; he is trustee of the Univ# of Chicago headed 
by Hutchins, a hot-bed of radicalism; he is president of Chicago 
Commons, another radical center; oommitteeman of the American committee 
for Christian German (Jewish) Refugees along with leading Reds and < 
Pinks; as executive oommitteeman of the National Conference of Jews and . 
Christians sponsored jointly by pro-Rod, anti-Christian B'nai 3frith 
and the radical Federal Council of Churches, he announced that their . 
program was to be extended to six additional cities in 1941 and radio 
broadcasts increased from 577 to 454 (Chicago Daily News,13A3/40),# _ 

Another, Prof* Albert W» Palmor, supported Socialist Douglas Clyde 
Macintosh (soo The Rod Network) as a professional pacifist; In 1938 ho 
woloomed tho very rod National Religion and Labor Foundation coni'or once 
(see Tho Rod Notwork for their atheist Soviet cartoons); praised tho 
C»l«0* and assisted In conducting the memorial aervico, with Communist 
Party organ!sons on tho platform. In honor of the Communist—lod rioters . 
at tho Ropublic Stool plant (Communist Party's Midwest Dully Record, . . 
5/31/58); board mombor of tho Chicago branch of the Communist-aiding 
AanogdLo&n civil Liberties Union; is active in radical Negro and white 
inter-racial affairs; opposed to&chors* oaths of loyalty to the consti¬ 
tution; etc* .. ... iw \ / - • - 

. .... Moro Leftists ■: - .... lAs-XMt " 

Robert L* Bliss, promotion manager of the extremoly Loft "PH", 
and Sidnoy Hortzborg of vory rod "Unoonsorod", have boon engaged for 
promotion and publicity work by the Amorioa First Conmitteo and are how 
in Chicago preparing for the meeting tonight (Dooembor 18) at which 
John T. Flynn is to speak* Anton J* Carlson was a rooont spoakor.. 



Rave MercyI 
e t.olZ- lir-i Pl #c^^ “■'-U .r: €>i-i■-■ .nv;oZ/ y -sttttt izt- -^_ *-*•■ -J 

- if you -do hot get all! Of fehe per s onal; fcepor t sr ind 
'requested ofme, ikave aercyl Iram ao swamped'with mien deraands,' jsome ' 
of which would require acre hours of labor thanHhsre are in 6 day or a 
week l Debonair, well-meaning patriots daily pan little notes asking me 
'to look up and write Tor them the equivalent Ofth® world*s history and 
.see that they get it hot later thaii tomorrow morning'. Rarely does -any¬ 
one enclose anything, but a few estimate that $1 should he ample to pay 
for work equivalent »to compiling a special dictionary, .4$ *>;®pecial r 

* encyclopedia >set *' 

t. 
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However, I do try, and want, is I have for years, to hit the high 
spots and aid everyone who is actively on the battle front, whether or 
not they con afford a stamp toward upkeep of the office* Who could 
resist the following? ; - ' 

■yj 
. fyy 

"Dear Kadam: n - 

“I am a Presbyterian minister^ Some time ago, "1 - sent for your work .. “Z^'t 
• The Red network* (recent edition)* i regard this as a'work of very ;. .,!\Y * 
great value, arid wish to thank you for it* It is most valuable for :;r‘ 
reference* ; ' • - *” • . I;; ' ...” ’ 

r ■ . " j- jf .."■''•''■'Sll < C i, Y? , ' *■ " 
x w ■ ' * - i“ ‘ * “ ' * .. ‘ * ^ - 

"I have a special purpose in writing at this time* -On “page ’524, you '1 Y 
give a blasphemous poem by Langston Hughes, beginningi *Listen Christ,' 
You did alright in your day, I reckon* * Hughes was educated in Lincoln 
University, a school supposed to bo under the care of the Presbyterian 
Church, and where I served as a professor for years, both in the colic- »- 
giate department and the theological seminary* .1 bad Hughes in my class 
of Biblical iris true tion* I beg to inquire whether you pan surely vali¬ 
date the vile quotation* Ho longer connected with Lincoln, T have , _ 
served warning that if the institution honors him with .ft degree, 1 will T. L 
publicly expose him* His portrait has just appeared in the * Lincoln *, • ’ 
University (Bulletin*, end I suspect that more is Jin the offing. Should > 
1 show him up, however, my authority is prettyerure to he questioned by - 
the worthless management.-: -v •• ” JVv v * 

"Graatly appreciating a reply, and being furnished with the facts, I am, 

c cv r rr.Lr'Tv'c D ' . Y "Your's "very. |. V1'‘. Y' 
.a. .. . ;■ :* " f - -- • *• 

"(Rev*) Edwin J. Reinke_.. . „ 
r-- • - ->t. z<;. s :*v:s <* ' \ y.' 

"West Grove, Fenna*, December 10th, 1940" v i" ' r ; 
' * V -J . 1 1 i- ■ ■ ■ - 

X replied. Lo follows; . 
■} J..’_ ___ . .. . I ^ cl 1 ■ { 4 -i » ' 

"Dear Rev. Reihke: ; ,.. , ' : 
- ** «■ . t. ■+ — ■ . *—_•_* *■ "■ ^ t-*''’’' 

"I c*i delighted that you are crusading for the right, . Zt-qertalnly oan 
r back up.with documentary proof every statement that -X have^ever printed* 

I realize that you need documentary proof in band For you^ABsertions, - 
therefore I am having a photostatic reproduction made ©f‘Tangston Y:: c 

7 R'lghes* poem *Goodbye Christ*, sprinted in a tJoramunist magazine tlhe 
Hcgro Worker*, Hovembor-Dec ember, 1952* Turning over "the page next to 
] j.c poem is the hadk poge of that Issue and "as we have the monthly 
issuos fastened together,' the front page of the next Issue Is next to 
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it, with its anti-religious oartoon-and plea to dc.,n the missionaries. 
I am having a photostat, therefore, made of those two pages also. .If 
you are able to meet the post of the photostatp,<X will appreciate it* 
Our funds are skinny and myservioes are donated.- , e-lj i>ltK rfu'i -/v 

"I am aghast as I look over the many cards arid envelope files ire have 
listing Langston Hughes’ Communist activities. ;X shall select a few 
items which may he useful to you hut could issue a comprehensive ; '- 
report, although this would require many hours of time. ^-iFor -example, 
he was a member of the editorial counoil of the communist magazine . 
•Soviet Russia Today*, a magazine devoted to eulogizing Soviet Russia 
and Communism, in 1937, 1938, 1939, and his name still appears as a 
member of the editorial council in 1940. He is a member of the ■ : 
national advisory council of the New Theatro League, which puts on 
Communist revolutionary plays. He is a sponsor of the Abraham Lincoln 
Brigade (Communist Party’s Daily Workor, 2/21/40, p.4), the Communists 
who fought in Bed Spain. I, myself, took pictures of the ruined chur¬ 
ches end blasphemous desecrations against Christianity that the Commun¬ 
ists committed in overy town they occupied in Spain. He writos plays . 
for the Communists’ Negro Pooplo’s Theatre. One was_givon at the^ c 
Ahraham Lincoln Contor in Chicago, according to the Communist Daily 
Record, 10/25/38. Ho is activo in ovory branch of the Communist movo- 
mont and was oxposod by tho Massachusetts Houbo Report, No. 2100, 
5/27/38, p.443, etc. Ho is author of tho play, "Do You Want to Be 
Froo? distributed by tho 'communist Nov; Thoatro league, idiich is tho 
American soction of Moscow’s International Union of tho Revolutionary 
Thoatro. - - 

^ *■ 
V * 

Cj 
%r 

l 

"In the Communist Party’s western newspaper, the People’s World, 
8/28/40, p*5, appears the ’poem’, ’Landing At Havana*, a copy of which 
I am enclosing, with this statement: ’This poem was written by Mayakov¬ 
sky* (of Soviet Russia) ’in 1926, After a trip to the United States, 
Mexico, Cuba* The tma slat ion is by IANQSTON HUGHES, the noted Negro 
poet.’ The filthy cast of the Communist mind, and of Hughes’ mind -in ‘ 
particular, is shown by Hughes’ translation. I regret to even quoto 
from it but believe that you will need it for your, purpose. 

"The congregation of Aimee Semple-McPherson’at emple recently picketed 
the hotel where Langston Hughes was scheduled to speak and insisted 
that they would stay on the job until he left, and according to the 
newspaper clipping, ho escaped out the kitchen door. 

•More power to you/ It is an insult to Christian Americans to honor 
such a man in any way. r . - ■■-.-v- . 

"Cordially, 
T -r ' ’ ~ 

"(Mrs.A,W.) ELIZABETH DILLING" 

Honoring Blasphemy 
’V St 

The anti-religiods cartoon, oh the cover of the Cownunist maga¬ 
zine printing Hughes’ blasphemous "Goodbye Christ" poem, pictures a 
Negro forced to his knees before the Cross by "imper 1 alime" • Below, 
are the words "DORN WITH THE IMPERIALISTS AND THE MISSIOVARIXSt" 1 

Nineteen hundred years Ago an anti-Christian Sanhedrin stood 
ready with silver to dole oat to bay one of Christ’s household willing 
to betray Him. The same system is In action today. , 
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In case Negro Communist Langston Butties ^(whoee poetry is also 
strongly coamended by the Y «W .C *Af ilational Program exchango i) get5 his 
honorary degree from the Presbyterian Lincoln Univ* {a. school /or 
colored with a rtiite faculty) you may wish to know how, in thiB age, 
honors and degrees can be wan from apostate nChristiann institutional • 
Therefore I am quoting from Langston Hughes* wile translation featured 
by the Commoniet Party*s People* s World, of 3/28/40* Uo eUv-l: av. 

707 i m-'o 

•Landing At Havanas. tcn £ A; 3 tL io >; ^ t t *t -> /, 4 ti i "■ ■** 
I *, ^ tJj - ?- 

. i, w. : j * ** > : ■ r '. ^ - v»v^r; : n v. * .* nv:? j r ? * w. 
"The steamboat approached, whinnied/blew *, 
Having powdered their pimples and washed their good-looks,. 
Dragging themselves along, coquettishly, _ ... * . 
The first class passengers passed the smiling doctor*• •• 
The first to pass in a diamond dawn was f _ c,:;L: r ‘ v— 
The pig-king. Smith#:. • a >» ’ 3 vfr 
His pipe stinks a yard away* . . 70 > ; ar.; ..i: : v^ . -. 
Try to touch such a person ? 
Under the -silk of his drawers, under the. sheer cambric,- - 
Try to make out his sickness* . .. *•_. , ' 
’This island gives promise of abstinence* Order a baltl* ; 
The captain saluted, -and Smith, syphilitic, disembarked-*** 

- The temples of the Negro ore throbbing, throbbing,- —^ ., ■ 
Tom is stretched out in the hold* r >■: - l: 

Tomorrow Tom will be vaccinated, * , , . ■ S- 

And Tom will go home. . 7... _ 7- .. zJ . 

...Ashore Tom has a wife... 
'Meanwhile Torn was bumming around on jobs 
How could she wait with a hungry mouth? 
Tom forgot to love her. Tom left. * \ 
He divides his straw mat with the white girls. —; r 
She cannot earn anything* She carsiot steal. 7/, ■. r. »-a 
Everywhere, policemen under their umbrellas. . 
But Hr* Smith*s waning passion is kindled by this exotic* 
His body bocomes sweaty under his underwear — 
Prom black flesh. - - V- . \ t — 
He pushes dollars Into,-her hands,•»*. i i-;.. n l 7 ; 7 
She decides definitely, INo, 1 -v. - - 
And murmurs, *Yes.* 

’Already the decaying Mr. Smith , . r -..7 / 
Is pushing the door with, his shoulder - , .. . 

' -And the obliging elevator winds them up into a room. 
-Tom appearod in two days, v • < - ' 
Slept with her for a week without awakening, 

. And was glad there was broad and money, * * • 
7 But the day came whqn on his dark skin 

The incomprchonsible pattern spread* ; 
,; :His children in mother*s womb wore dumb and blind* ti*. 

Attention to Negroes bo came special* . , 
: When the flock was gathering, the lean priest ..f 

Pointed out this most obvious handbook of morals* “ 
God punishes him and her, that she Invited guests* r - 
And the rottonnoss of black flesh fell from rotting Negro 
bones* . 7. * v. » * 
I did not intend to enter politics with this* . •* 
I intended simply to moke a little picture*. 
Some call it - civilization*, .7 .. •- f•* / • «-■ 
Othors - oClonlal policy•n : v 

: :• c I 
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'.,Tii."DC'C c; We Are Manyt r i aal ^airorasSov 
.•.. . . ... . '.C. C.-'J Vv* ► 

PciO 

The cause might seem hopeless Were it'not for counties3 letters 
like the following that pour in_ from coast to cp**tj:*; z k~£.\ "t>z-ze 

* . ^ . *:-s ■ —/ c :T p -n c^orsr *r ' bpp trs-‘ 
br. Mel Morris i' who carries a ton of equipment- for hla famous^ 

pictorial Cavalcade of Christianity which haB converted 095>»t3Less ... - c r 
people, writes December 15th from Denvers "I wish to assure you that 
it was indeed a distinguished pleasure to meet you and to know first 
hfiTia ©f the vitally important work which you are doing at this critical 
time. The people are still talking about your wonderful -message and I 
wish to assure you that it was the particular high point of this 
restern Conference thus far.*, c. v .. . • ,v 7. .}■ ‘ 

t- • . ' - ~ ?\K< ■* -S'. -I, J - ■ » ** - : - -n* 

Mr. Henry . Hewins of Redmond, rOregon, writes? *The discouraging 
thing is that the people generally appear to be .so doped and blinded 
by enemy propaganda that they have lost /ill desire to know truth...But 
we believe there is a Power greater than money Who will save this 
nation for those who trust Sim. ^ Kay the Lord sustain .you, Mrs. Billing 
and make it possible for your patriotic and Christian work to continue.*’ 

' - - V . : r.~ ‘ 
Mr. 'Ross IS. Bowman of Athens, Michigan, on beautiful Bible verse 

stationery, writes, WI am heartily in accord with your onti-New Deal, 
anti-Comraunlstic program and truth findings end feel almost in the dark 
when I don't get them. Tell me, please, the cost of these letters "to 
me per month and put me on the permanent list.1*., — 

3fO;. 

m** r* 

Some ''System1* 1 

I had to tell him that my unbusinesslike system is to send- 
letters to anyone really interested, 'using whatever cornea in from those 
who can afford to contribute for those who cannot and when the cash box 
is bare - and it frequently is, and things look dark, some thing, so 
far, has come along to save us. * . *' •;}'.i 1 . 

The very poor people out of work or on W.P.A. reliefs who have 
sent in their precious mites with,sincere prayers for the cause* are 
what touch and keep me going to slave daily and to take more kickst 

: A teacher from Dutton, Michigan, writes: •Please find enclosed 
one dollar and some stamps. I surely appreciate your letters. j.t 
encourages one to keep on fighting. It makes me feel that if you ere 
willing to face the enemy with so much courage I should certainly be 
willing to help in some way. Many thanks for the book 'Lord Lothian 
vs. Lord Lothian', I shall pass It on when I've finished reading It..* 
How much I appreciate your 'Red Network1 • I check on speakers at our 
teachers* institutes...The thing that makes one*s heart ache is the 
fact.that some fellow teachers won't even take the trouble to .investi¬ 
gate into those subversive activities when the material Is presented to 
them...But wo all know we must fight on while there Is mtill hope. I 
hope with all my heart that you shall keep hoalth and strength to load 
us in this fight.' I'm sure no one else could fill your plaoe.** 

Mr. F, C. Miller, a patriotic office worker who distributed 700 
copies of my THE RED NETWORK In Akron, writes: *1 am so grateful for 
the gift Of the book you sent mo by Lord Lothian that I must thank you 
at once.. • I am Bonding you one dollar ...I feel euro If a million of 
these could be distributed It would assure,peace in America- Capital- 
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ism could well pay you v<*00,000 P®r year for your \ iuable services.i. 
Our only hope is in awakening Congress." . - - ~ " ■ 

• -■ •- * ,-c♦ * vr ?.*•:- f;~r: -c,; :; • 

A clear Christian woman, .'Mrs, J. A. Stretch of Minneapolis, writes 
sending 50/, saying/ *We ore old people now. T am 70 years old and my 
husband 77. He is a semi-invalid having progressive palsy.** She y-.zj r s 
closes expressing Joy in-her faith in-God*s promised second naming nhd 
saying "God bless you?. '.«'♦* - - '' - • 

Mrs. Henry B. Joy of Detroit sends $10 in memory of her husband*®. 
Interest in my work. He died in 1936 after "doing probably the greatest 
work in exposing the subversive activities of the Federal Council of - 
Churches of anyone in America. I exchanged letters and data with him 
constantly yet never saw him until Albert and I attended his funeral# 
His passing, a loss to the nation and the entire cause, brought tears 
to our eyes." ' r:y . - **;- ‘ 

Are There Ho American Bridge Designers? v ‘ " 

llovember 7th you heard of the crash of the great $6,400,000 
bridge at Tacoma, Washington, previously nicknamed "Galloping Gertie" 
because of its swaying. Built with Federal W.P.A. and R.F.C. funds It 
was, characteristically, built and designed by Russian-born Leon S. 
Moisseiff, listed in "Tho*e Who in American Jewry, 1938-9" as having 
been Soviet Commissar of Transportation in Russia, 1929-31,' 

The program of Marxist ruin is well under way, both here and in - * X 
England, without clear explanation shown anyone as to why 66,000,000 
nose-led Britishers whose government controls an Empire, of some 
445,000,000 human beings, which embraces one-fourth of the oarth*s sur¬ 
face, owing American tax-payers billions borrowed before, during, and 
after the last "peculiar” World War, should, with assets of some five 
billion dollars available in the U.S.A. {Chgo.Tribune, 12/18/40), now 
again be calling on the American tax-payers to foot the bill for the ;■ 
present war which was declared by a pressure-run English government; or 
why, with less than one fourth of its people self-governing, the British 
Empire should he called a "democracy"• , ■ 

Again the' Bussards Assemble 
There may be truth’s, the general opinion expressed by English 

people that during the World War the TJ.S.A. aont them poorly made goods ' 
at profiteering prices. The crowd in powor In Washington today is much 
like the old Baruch-Frankfurter War Industries Board crew. Again the * 
buzzards eagerly await their killing on fat war contracts at taxpayers* 
expense. To quote "America Awakel", by Oscar Brumback (1936): 

(p.108) "It is a matter of record, as Col. House, Woodrow Wilson*s 
. chief adviser, in his memoirs admits, that despite our professions of 
fighting * to make the World safe for Democracy* President Wilson, five 
months before America entered the World War, had not decided on which. 

> side we should fight, stating to Colonel House that we had as many 
grievances against one side as we had against the othert This was dur¬ 
ing Wilsonts second Presidential campaign with its famous slogan *Ho 
kept us out of War.*..# „ . • ’ Vi/• ‘ 

• • - • * * - ■ - 

"In connection with the investigations made by the Senate Muni¬ 
tions Committee, there was disclosed a oablegram to Woodrow Wilson, 
dated March 5, 1917, thirty days before America entered the war, from 
Walter Hines Page, the American Ambassador to Great Britain, which 
states in effeot that if we were to protect our business interests, we 
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must Join the war as soon as possible, on the aide or the Allies; that 
the Allies had lost the war; that it had become extremely unlikely that 
the united States would become involved; and that J* F. Morgan & Co*, 
and the other International bankers had wagered-on a Idsing horse-and 
made loans to the Allies whichwould be lost* Ambassador Page urged . : 
therefore that the United States deolure war to save and guarnntep 
Allied credits,** ' ‘ w ‘ C V 

: mthe United States with as many grievances against one side as . 
the other, entered the . Great War which cost us hundreds Ctf thousands of 
^2.ves a billion dollars in interest annually ever since on non-produc- 
tive**bonds required to fight it; a war in which there were 22,000 new 
American millionaires created out of war profits alone in a conflict 
which necessitated our appropriating $42,000,000,000 to fight and win 
it; a war from which we asked nothing and got nothing in_ return* *• with 
thousands widowed, orphaned and bereaved, and countless thousands 
maimed and broken for life**** .. - -— 

France . 
•Lest our children or our children1 s children may become 

involved jn the quarrels of foreiffi nations, let them be taught the 
whole story of how in 1917-18 wo fought *to make the world safe for 
democracy.* let them be told that**,we woro required by the French 
Govt* to pay a duty on every can of beans and on every kind of food and 
war supplies which wo shipped into Piano© to food and equip American 
armies* In France engaged in driving German armies out of Franco. 

* * 1 

nWe can recall that, not only did France roquire America to pay n 
duty on all food and war supplies shippod into France^ but that when 
the war was over the kronen Govt, sought to impose a duty on the bal¬ 
ance of the so' same supplies before allowing America'to take .them out of 
France* As a result, tho United States Govt. *soldt to the Fronch Govt, 
these '=2,000, poo,CG: worth of supplies for £407,000,000, which 'sum 
— a** am Vna Vin An no 4 A • hn^ TTA+*. TiSA . A f't’.AT* IfA nfllnff fc sllO V*lIli>Od* f 
Lie V VI UU0 WVAA ^/U ****\* ^ w w * * v-,**v — | V— —X" """O   . —   f 

sold more than enough of tho balance of those supplies to pay for tho 
wholo lot. More than that, as a mattor of actual fact, as Sonator _<■ 
Johnson of California has shown. Franco roalizod in procoods from tho 
salo of thoso supplioS which sho did not wont, more than enough to 
cover tho sum total, intorost and principal, of all she ovor paid on 
hor more than five billion dollar dobt to this oountry, on which Franco 
wolahod in 1932.... togUnfl 

•Let them be told that for the use of English boats loaded to the 
gunwales with American soldiers* they charged us from /EQ S18Q .£QE 
every man landed in Prance to fight their battles. Let them be told 
That £Ee~United States paid France damages even fqr the ground over 

American armies fought and for the damage done to Frency property 
by American shells used in driving the German nrmlfes out of France. 

v. *jh>r is that all. When the United States armies went Into France, 
they dredged her harbors, ond rebuilt her docks/ in addition to erect¬ 
ing more than a thousand mlloa of telephone and telegraph lines. It 
was found necessary to build hundreds of miles of railroads«.«Today all 
these contributions to French industrial improvement end development 
are still in France, being used by the people of Fraiioe, the first and 
1 > .A. . a -ir mm Va Vam a Vw 4»V» rs. A tti&vs 4 j%nvn nAAhl A _ _ * * 

UUDt UUUii WWilQ VJf WAW AWVA V^#*W • « V 
- *.. ‘ I . , • 

"Kor must it over be forgotten that during the Great War, England 
borrowed money from 7r.p!\n and THE JAPANESE GOT THEIR MONEY BACK, PAID 



WITH MONEY BORROWED BY ENGIAND.FRPM THE UNITED STATES. We oan filsp . - 
’remember that Tor the $5,525,000,000 worth or additional ’ American com- . 
modities bought from 1914-1917 by European belligorents while America ^ 
*j*as *neutral,$ not a dollar has boon paid... 

tl TO K Mm. IktU. MM. MM Mm till ■* Wl M 4*4 AH M « BM-lVl H A>V VTitk * *1 & A TTh rfl B 
• <0*31 U1tO VUUOQ AllJL^U uupiuap wyi t? **^J*'***“ 

-14,715,000,000; Prance over $5,000,000,000: Italy $2,150,000;000. : 
•Twelve nations owe the United States over $13,000,000,000—-the princi- 
' pal of which war debts we parcelled—and those nations then rerased to 

pay us even the interest on the money they * borrowed* for rehabilita¬ 
tion purposes oTter the weir. ‘ >' 

"A NATION IN THE HANDS OP TRAITOROUS, TIME-SERVING, VENAL PRO- : > 
PESSIONAL POLITICIANS AND THEIR MASTERS MAY BE EXCUSED FOR BEING AN ■“'■•■ 
- .  4« r\ #i¥finmrAW wnrirt flYT ATTT Y\ ft TTTlTT fflU A tmAB ftTTO trtW A T TttTV 

UJiua uiiuis* BUT onvmi «u uxnjjujaoi-i^oj^o onuuj-ii/ ouvn iwtiivuuuo vwxnijiij. 

OR DRIVELLING IDJ0CY BE TOLERATED A SECOND TIME.* (pp.108-115.) 

International Manipulations 

Some day some or the world*s international mysteries will be laid 
bare to millions of horrified aupes. An AP despatch, 12/14/40, reports 
that Flandin revealed "that the former British and French envoys to 
Germany, Sir Neville Henderson and Robert couiohare, failed to let 
Poland know before the outbreak of the war about proposals oy uermany 
ror peace." 

To quote the Chicago Tribune, 12/14/40: "Refugees are admitted as 
rtTJiOt2. iiE2Tlif,^£trifcS F.Tid ftl^g a. flg Visitors ATI ^IlSiUBSS 0? TlX®0 TOT* a 
limited period!” ExtensionB^o^the^period are readily*"granted, however, 
Ur. Roosevelt having stated that no refugee would be compelled to 
return home." (That is, if Red enough!J 

* - • 

Inform! OrganizeI Protest! - v 

Christ set forth the threefold duties of a Christian: to God; to ' 
family; to government (then represented by "Caeser")* 

I think the time is at hand for the informed, not only to go out 
like crusaders, spread literature, speak and Inform others, but to 
organize a Christian pressure party. The American Labor Party, the 
Commonwealth Political Federations of New York, Minnesota, Washington, 
and similar "Progressive" parties have concentrated for years on back¬ 
ing Marxist candidates fpr public office oh both major party tickets v- 
until these forces now rule America. - 

- lip need fit pi'C39UXve pux’ty dedicated , oup^01i'tlug Oanuidtl'b6a uii Suti 

old or, where necessary, on a new ticket, candidates who will uphold 
’ the Christian principles which inspired our Constitution find form of 

government; who will support a foreign trade policy for the benefit of 
, Americans instead of. fob the purpose of international meddling with the 
* governments of other nations at taxpayers1 exponso; who Will stop 

importing farm commodities from the Argentine while Americans to 
‘ pay farmers not to. raise these; who will ban all immigration until our 

own unemployed all have jobs; who will ban Marxists and Marxist teach¬ 
ings committed to the overthrow of our Christian institutions from. 
public schools and pay-rolls. 
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jj* need a pressure party to puah politicians aa hapdTi) the. 
Christian Right as Marxists push them to the Atheist leftl We head to, 
organise for the Congressional elections of 1942 and for 1G44-* 

Meantime, in the bore hope of avoiding, through Coagpossional 
opposition, the fast approaching'debacle, you can only getbusy immed- 
ir.tely and wire, deluge Congressmen to keep America out of war* 

j have just talked «ltb Mr* Earl Southard, ,~5ecy« of the. Gltizsns.. 
Keop America Out of War Committee, He is a dandy and knows what it is 
all about and is sending me cards to enclose with this let tor. Use * 
them! JBoth he and Mr. William J. Grace, a lawyer, who- is chairman of 
the Citizens Keep America Out of War Committee, are officials of the 
patriotic Veterans of Foreign Wars. My good friend Father Aubert is 
active on the Citizens Committee. 

For the salvation and happiness of us all 1 wish you, not a 
•happy" but a oonoerned, actively sacrificial New Year! 

. Sincerely, w. rr.... : 

<Mrs.A.W.) ELIZABETH PILLING .TV /“ ... 
ED/me ' ~ -. : . 

If you care to receive these monthly releases, will you lo,t me know 
and, if possible, contribute something to the cost? 

t 
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Foreword 

Nothing has raised the ire of American and British warmongers more than 
distribution of the articles and speeches on European affairs of the late Lord 
Lothian, British Ambassador to the U.S.A., written before he dutifully became 
chief war propagandist for his government. These, logically, lead one to the 
conclusion that George Washington's admonition against U.S.A. involvement in 
Europe's perpetual wars was the soundest advice.ever given our Country for the 
good of our own people. 

m 

Last October, before Lord Lothian's death, 12/12/40, (and Washingtonians 
tell of his unhappiness over the war in his last days), I bought and distributed 
4600 copies of a 53-page booklet composed of excerpts from seventeen of lord 
Lothian's articles and speeches entitled "LORD LOTHIAN VERSUS LORD LOTHIAN". 
Afterwards, the Saturday Evening Post devoted an editorial page to these, Mr. 
William Randolph Hearst two editorials, etc., all of which went from coast to 
coast. 

Since then there has been a determined atteirpt to smear these writings 
of Lord Lothian, even to infer that he never issued them. 

So, in the Library of Congress, in the Library of International Relations, 
the University of Chicago Library, and the Chicago Public Library I have checked 
and secured reproductions of all of the seventeen Lothian articles from which 
excerpts appear in the booklet I distributed. I found these accurately quoted. 
The entire context amplifies the sense of the excerpts. Of course Lothian's 
ideas on the League of Nations, world federation, etc., would be rejected by 
oust Americans. 

There is much,in fact, constant duplication of thought and statement in 
these Lothian articles. Some are so many pages long as to make the cost of re-, 
producing all of them in their entirety prohibitive. However, I am reproducing 
the entire nine page Lothian article "Germany and the Peace of Europe" from 
the U/37 issue of International Affairs magazine (excerpts from which compose 
chapter 11 of the Lothian booklet), also the entire pages of the Times (Iondon) 
of 9/17/37 and Observer (London) of 11/27/38 newspapers (excerpts from which 
form chapters 13 and 16 of the Lothian booklet). 

In addition, we are mimeographing from the originals all excerpts in the 
rest of the Lothian booklet and adding some intervening matter. All page num¬ 
bers of sources are cited in order to facilitate looking up and checking these. 

What Now? 

Eighty per cent of our people are opposed to the slaughter of the flower 
Wf our young manhood in foreign lands and waters in defiance of f.d.k.'s positive 
campaign promises to the contrary. Those informed are nauseated at the cant 
ffid hypocrisy of calling for the blood and resources of this nation to enforce 
ibe "four freedoms" — freedom from want, freedom from fear, freedom of press 
laid speech and freedom of worship - "everywhere in the world" while. One may see 
our own people in any big city searching garbage cans for food; while armies 
of New Deal "O.G.P.U," sleuths are questioning and snooping on patriots opposed 
to F.D.R.'s illegal war policies in order to instill fear into 'their heart's; 
while freedom of worship is menaced by the La Guardia "canned sermon" system 
and Col. Early F. W. Duncan, of Lowery Field near Denver, has already arrogantly 
forbidden 10,000 of our soldiers to attend any church whose pastor preaches 
against Roosevelt's war policies 1 



It remains to be seen whether the last freedom - freedom of press and 
speech - is now to be erased by dictatorship} whether every'American is to be 
successfully smeared with the "Nazi" label who upholds the principles of George 
Washington or who, like me, dares support them by quoting words of British Am¬ 
bassador Lord Lothian,distasteful to warmongers* If this last freedom, too, 
is ruthlessly suppressed, may such suppression act as a clarion call for Amer¬ 
ican awakening! 

With our boys, our resources, our liberties already slated for the sharks, 
what remains for us to fear? Only conplacent servitude. Servitude cannot be 
avoided by submission to it, 

A Christian lady writes from Georgia, 10/26/41: "I understand the book 
of Revelation and the martyring of the Saints better each daily paper that I 
read. I believe the Saints will be martyred as 'Isolationists' or 'Nazis'. 
Hay God richly bless you and yours." 

* * * 

Copies of "QUOTING LORD LOTHIAN^' compiled by 
Elizabeth Dilling (Mrs. A. W.), author of THE RED 
NETWORK, THE ROOSEVELT RED RECORD AND ITS BACKGROUND, 
etc., may be secured at 35$ each; copies of Mrs. 
Dilling’s 34-page October Round Table Letter contain¬ 
ing much vital up-to-date news plus highlights on 
New Deal opposition to these Lothian articles are 
available at 20f each. 

Address: Patriotic Research Bureau 
(Elizabeth Dilling, Director) 
53 West Jackson Boulevard . 
Chicago 

•V 
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"THE PLACE OF BRITAIN IK TOE COH3CTIVE SYSTEM11*# 

The League 

"Many people think that it has been the League which has kept the peace of 
Europe for the last fifteen years. This is not true at all. The League has 
done excellent work and has intervened successfully in various conflicts between 
■inor Powers, especially in the Balkan peninsula. But the fundamental stability 
of Europe has been ensured not by the Covenant^ but by the military preponder¬ 
ance of Prance and her allies over Germany and the ex-eneny nations." CO "As soon 
as it became clear that the United States was going to reject the League, that 
the Anglo-American Treaty of Guarantee to Prance against unprovoked aggression 
from Germany was going to lapse, that even Article 16 was going to be emasculated 
because Great Britain could not make economic sanctions effective except at the 
risk of creating a grave crisis with the United States,"(1) 

France 
* 

"France set to work not only to modernise her own army, but to organise 
and equip the armies of Poland, Czechoslovakia, Roumania and Yugoslavia, and to 
enter into military alliances with them, in order to give her overwhelming mil¬ 
itary preponderance as against any attempt to upset the Treaties of Versailles, 
of Trianon, and so on, by force." (2)'tl think she would have been inclined to 
do this even if these things had not happened, for the United States would no 
more have accepted the French view of how peace had to be kept in Europe than 
the British have done, and France would have remained uncertain' whether the 
Anglo-American Treaty of Guarantee and Article 16 meant real security or not. "(2) 
"European realities were nakedly revealed when France, convinced that Germany 
intended to evade the Treaty of Versailles, entered the Ruhr in 1923, alone and 
contrary to the advice of Great Britain, in order to compel fulfilment. And 
it was, in fact, the experience in the Ruhr which put the party of fulfilment _ 
in power in Germany for some eight years, though it also convinced France that 
reparations could not be collected by bayonets. . ^ 

"...the French have been attempting with perfect sincerity, to make the 
league of Nations the instrument for doing what their own alliance system had 
acme, namely give security to themselves and peace to Europe by guaranteeing 
under military as well as economic sanctions what they call the ’integral1 en¬ 
forcement of the treaty settlement of 1913, except in so far as they themselves 
were willing voluntarily to make minor modifications in it. They have resisted, 
disarmament by themselves or re-armament by Germany on the ground that the 
Treaties of Peace were the public law of Europe,.. .They have done this even 
though it implied indefinite ’inequality1 and defencelessness for Germany in 
armaments and the forcible perpetuation of the whole treaty settlement, on the 
ground that the primary condition of peace is the enforcement of law..." 

The Bzltieh 

(3) "The British, on the other hand, with equal sincerity, haw felt them- 
. waives quite unable to accept the French thesis. "(3) "They tew felt that the 
Treaties of Peace were both dictated and aevere, and required same, though not 
much, revision by agreement, if they were to become the generally accepted pol¬ 
itical foundations of a European policy. They have become more and more con- 

55FT-"•hfHHsmf s nvMll V _— — _M — ft /OJ f ftf B ■woourcex ixvhill* jut/uuyo {nag&ttxxiuj t/ w vwow 
^Between the nuabers 1-1, 2-2, >3, etc., etc., are intervening words not included 
In excerpts quoted in chapter 1 of the booklet "Lord Lothian vs. Lord Lothian"• 
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vinced that there could be no lasting peace in Europe except on the basis of 
’equality’ in armaments for Germany, They have been unable to persuade them¬ 
selves that peace could be ensured by permanent enforcement of arms inequality 
and the treaty ’status quo* on Germany, by any collective combination, however 
great...” 

Defenceless Policy Resisted 

"...they have felt that the Nazi revolution in itself has been largely 
caused bv 'inecmalitv' too lone continued, and that to convert the league into 
-  — *r  * — ~ s —' 

a system for dragooning Germany into subservience would be to destroy the moral 
foundations of the League Itself. 

"The long latent crisis has now been precipitated because the Germans, 
having been promised ’equality' in December 1932 and having found that for one 
reason or other ’equality' was delayed and was apparently to be indefinitely 
postponed, refused to remain ’defenceless’ any longer, left the Disarmament Con¬ 
ference and the League of Nations in October last, and have now begun to try 
to recover equality by re-arming. 

"It is a dangerous crisis. The French, realising that it is impossible to 
get Great Britain to guarantee stability in a re-armed Europf are vigorously 
trying to strengthen their old system of security by military preponderance be¬ 
hind the Treaty of Versailles with the, assistance of Russia and, in a measure 
of Italy. Failing that, they have been toying once more with the idea of a 
preventive war. Gennany, caught between a stimulated public opinion at home 
and foreign danger, is trying to make up her mind how far and how fast she can 
safely go towards equality through re-armament...” 

Leave Europe Alone 

(4) "¥jr own view is simple. I tried to express it a wqek or two ago in ’ 
some letters to The Times; It is thls."(4) ,TWe shall never make an^ progress 
towards an effective collective system until we separate the world system of 
peace from the European, and recognise that our place is in the world system 
rather than the European system,... 

"...Great Britain's international position has fundamentally changed. 
She is no longer the richest Power in the world. She no longer has a paramount 
navy, because she has conceded equality to the United States and something not 
very far short of it to Japan. And she is now vulnerable from the air... 

”1 cone, finally, to ay conclusions. My fundamental conclusion, as I 
have already indicated, is that the only way of avoiding a cocplete breakdown 
of the League system, the only way forward towards a really effective collective 
system, the only way of avoiding a return to the crude pre-War anarchy, is to 
separate the European regional security system from the world system, and that 
Groat Britain should form part, primarily, of the world system..." 

(5) "...If we are to make the League a true and effective world League, or 
to put ’teeth in the Kellogg Pact,' it will be because Europe is left to con¬ 
trive a regional security system of its own, equivalent to that the British 
Comnonwealth or Pan-America, and the world, league deals with those questions 
which transcend regional interests and are of world concern.*• 

"...Any European security system will rest, as it has hitherto rested. 

•Same source: pp. 62S, 629, 630, 632, 636, 637 
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despite the Covenant, on a set of obligations far more precise than Article 16 
or a promise to use sea power. It will be based on an obligation to use prompt 
military action, if the casus foederis or the need for sanctions arises. And 
this is precisely the kind of obligation into which Great Britain cannot and 
should not *nt6r by Sh@ cannot do so because §hfi will not give 
to any other Power the right to force her into a European war. She will not 
do so because the duty of her fleet oust primarily be to defend the Comnonwealth, 
and she cannot tie it to European waters in the interests of European stability 
(apart from British security), if it is needed, for instance, at Singapore. 
She will not do so, unless, the obligation is counter-signed by the Dominions, 
bocause she can no longer comnit the Dominions to war, and if she was drawn into 
a war for European stability, some of them might declare their neutrality as 
the only way of keeping out of the war, in which case the effectiveness of the 
Ubirt* wf^iil ^ a Km was* Ai 1sail eVtft 11 Tint. Hf> ■ft Vlltr.flllEft. Ilfll Pfifi t.hfi 
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United States is also a party to the obligations, to plunge into war without 
a prior agreement with the United States might be to add to the evils oT a 
European conflict the immeasurably great calamity of an Anglo-American war over 
the interference with neutral trade."(5) 

"...If this is bo, the sooner we make it clear that we reject any kind of 
automatic conmitment the sooner will Europe make its own regional system, •• 
own View is that, if only we do not interfere, Europe will rapidly establish 
_ &wi A 4- o n«m wV>-( r*Y\ wpI 1 rsT*^v#»ri+. mrza-r Ar»<i 1 paH hftth 
a a oculu j.yjr vjl auu miiwit fw** fr* w — ——— --    

to appeasement and to some measure of limitation of armaments in a system of 
balance before many years are past...1' 

♦Same source: pp. 637, 638 and 639. 

"PACIFISM IS NOT ENOUGH1**#- 

The Anarchy of Europe 

"For centuries before Bismarck Germany had boen the cockpit of Europe. 
This was mainly due to the fact that Germany itself was divided into two or 
three hundred principalities. Napoleon reduced these states to about thirty. 
Bismarck saw that if Germany was to have peace, security, and prosperity she 
must have unity. But he found that the difficulty in obtaining united action 
in the old German confederation of sovereign states was insuperable. So he 
pronounced his famous dictum about blood and iron and by means of three wars 
united Germany, except for Austria, into a single federated state." 

(l)"In doing so he ended what was left of the old concert of Europe, 
Europe became a mere anarchy of fifteen sovereign states. Inevitably in the 
interest of self-preservation these states formed groups and alliances. Grad¬ 
ually, after twenty years of dexterous diplomatic jugglery by Bismarck to pre¬ 
vent'it, Europe settled down to the system whereby its destinies were controlled 
by two great alliances - the Triple Alliance of Germany, Austria-Hungary, and 
a rather doubtful partner Italy, and the Dual Alliance of France and Russia. 
Alterations in tho political structure of Europe to meet the changing conditions 
_m it. J_ J__V J i.1_40.__.1^. v« L*. wawaammA WaAmcw Mirnan fwm imhima 
©i vne itxmss gguiu briurtMuuux' only ©» jnouc vj wui^iw dvvwwuu w*w w,-rw 

and every such question came to be judged not mainly by considerations of reason 
or justice but according to whether a particular proposal Increased or dimin¬ 
ished the security or the prospect of victory of either of thi groups or of the 

•Source: "Pacifism is Not Enough" a Burge Memorial Lecture delivered at 
Oxford, 1933, PP* 17 and 18. 
^Between the numbers 1-1, 2-2, 3-3, etc., etc., are intervening words not in¬ 
cluded In excerpts quoted in chapter 2 of the booklet "Lord Lothian vs. Lord Loth¬ 

ian." 



particular states within it, in the event of war. Thereafter every local conflict 
tended to develop immediately into a general European war. As an inevitable 
corollary, might became the supreme element in European politics — for the ul¬ 
timate question in every particular controversy was whether either side was pre¬ 
pared to throw the sword into the scale. This system was called sacht—polltik 
or power diplomacy, and arose not from the malignity of this nation or that, 
though some played it more readily than others, but inexorably from the anarchy 
of Europe."(l) 

"By the end of the ceptury Germany was no longer content with a purely 
European position. Her union had led to iinnense economic development. She had 
become interested in world trade. She became dissatisfied at finding that world 
politics were being decided by Britain and Japan, Britain and France, or the 
United States without bringing Germany into consultation. Hence the launching 
of the German navy Bills by the Kaiser. These Bills were not intended to give 
Germany supremacy, but, as their preamble stated, to ensure that no decision 
shculd be made without taking Germany's wishes into account. Germany, in the 
old phrase, demanded 'her place in the sun*, a phrase which translated into 
post-war parlance is the word 'equality'. There was nothing wicked about this 
desire" (2)"in itself. What made it fatal was that European anarchy had led 
to an alliance system and to an intensity of competition in armaments which 
turned every international question into a conflict cf interest between the 
groups, rendered it practically impossible to alter the status quo except by 
war/and made it almost inevitable that any local conflict in which any of the 
major powers became involved turned instantly into a general European war. 

"...Anarchy, not national wickedness, was the villain of the tragic drama 
which ended in the Y/orld War. The most sinister fact to-day is that this time¬ 
table has begun to reappear, made-inmensaly-more-dangerous by the air,"(2) 

Failure of the League of Nations , 

"But it requires no argument to show that in fundamentals it has- so far 
failed. It has not been able to secure the adherence of all nations. It has 
not been able to abate economic nationalism and lower the tariffs and restric¬ 
tions which have caused unemployment everywhere and destroyed democracy in many 
lands. It has not been able to bring about all—round disarmament. It has not 
been able to revise the treaties of peace except in ephemeral and minor par¬ 
ticulars. It has not been able to mobilize the kind of strength which would 
enable it to compel one of the great Powers to conform to that public opinion. 

"...Wilson in introducing the Covenant to the Peace Conference sadly ex¬ 
pressed the hope that one of the central functions of the League would be to 
bring about peaceful revision of injustices which war passion made unavoidable 
at the time. 

"But the League has never been able to do this, either under Article XIX 
Mr Article XI or Article XV. Reparations have disappeared - but through the 
pressure of facts, not of agreement. The unilateral disarmament of Germany 
has disappeared, not by agreement, despite three years of discussion, but by 
unilateral action. The only important agreed relaxation has been the evacua¬ 
tion of the Rhineland five years before the appointed day. It has never been 
possible seriously to discuss the Polish-German frontiers, the question whether 
Austria was to have a free choice as to her own destiny, the duration of the 
unilateral demilitarization of Germany's western frontiers, the colonial question 

"Same source: pp. 16, 19, 24, 25, 26 and 32. 



the Hungarian frontiers. If there is to be real peace, agreed solutions for 
some of these questions are essential," 

<5ame sources p>32. 

"GERMANY AND FRANCE"*# 
"THE HEART OF THE PEACE PROBLEM" 

"The Treaty of Versailles imposed two things upon her,"(Germany) "First, 
a great reduction in territory, a loss of colonies, and heavy reparations# 
Second, ‘defencelessness’ against her neighbours through the unilateral disarm¬ 
ament clauses of Part V. of the Treaty. Since 1918 this ’inequality* for Germany 
has, in fact, been France's ’security',,. 

"It is, then, ’inequality' that Germany is absolutely determined to get rid 
of to-day. It involved liability to the Ruhr invasion and to incidents like 
the present Mcmel situation. It meant that, in practice, the neighbours of 
Germany could consult about European problems, while Germany was kept outside 
the door, and then ask her to 'sign on the dotted line,’ They WDuld afford to 
do this because Germany, normally one of the Great Powers of the world, could 
not, in the last resort, resist, National-Socialism, which among many other 
things is a movement of individual and national self-respect, came into being 
largely to end the abasement of Germany," U.)"and convinced that she could not 
recover 'equality’ - that is, her rightful place among the nations - except by 
recovering military power equivalent to that of her neighbours."(l) "That is 
why, at the first hesitation in October, 1933, to implement the undertaking of 
Decenber, 1932, tc give her ’equality' in a regime of security, she left the 
league and, after making the offer rejected by It. Barthou last April, proceeded 
to rearm. . -That, in her-view,- is now the only road to equality. 

"What is the way out? The central fact in Europe tc-dry is that Germany 
does not want war and is prepared to renounce it absolutely as a method of 
settling her disputes with her neighbours, provided she is given real equality, 
because it is only equality which will enable her to test whether the pacific 
method of dealing with disputes can reasonably succeed...He" (Hitler) "goes 
farther and says that he will sign pacts of non-aggressicn with all Germany’s 
neighbours, to prove the sincerity of his desire for peace, and that in arma¬ 
ments he asks for no more than ’equality' for Germany, and will accept inter¬ 
national inspection if everybody else accepts it too, 

"I have not the slightest doubt that this attitude is perfectly sincere. 
Hitler’s Germany does not want war...Go Germany does not want war, even about 
those matters in which she most dislikes what is left of the Treaty of Versailles, 
and which Europe fears she might try to remedy by war,,. 

. "If these are the facts, and I am convinced they are, how, amid the terrible 
fears and suspicions and hatreds which dominate Ihxrope to-day, are they to be 
made the basis of an agreement which will convince Europe that they are really 
going to have settled peace for 10 years and that they can therefore get on 
with economic reconstruction and the restoration of international trade instead 
of preparing for an inevitable war? I think the answer rests with the British 
Government...There is no road, I am convinced, by the method so often pursued, 
and almost inevitable while Germany was erupting in the National Socialist re¬ 
volution - namely, that of getting the neighbours of Germany together, agreeing 

■•’Source: London Times, 1/31/35 and 2/1/35. 
#Between the numbers 1-1, 2-2, 3-3, etc., are intervening words not included 
in excerpts quoted in chapter 3 of the booklet "Lord Lothian ya. Lord Lothian." 



to something they can all accept and then presenting It to Germany on a plate, 
on the basis that if she refuses it proves her bad intentions and that if she 
gi&is she is once more back in a slightly relaxed strait-waistcoat of the -Ver¬ 
sailles Treaty. Germany has finished once and for all with that system. That 
was the method of the ’Diktat* of Versailles; And that method is largely what 
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in the discussions as to feow Europe is to be stabilised on exactly the same 
terms as everybody else, and with the same kind of power and influence as her 
equals. Besides, the ’sign on the dotted line' method is the wrong method 
from the moral and psychological point of view. We are far more likely to 
interest Germany in the problem of European peace and reconstruction...by treat¬ 
ing her as a friend and as one of the European community than as a dangerous 
animal which everybody approaches with loaded rifles shouting; 'Why don't you 
show that you are a gcod European by coming back into the cage?' — a League of 
Hations which hitherto, from the point of view of Germany, has been little more 
than an instrument for keeping her disarmed and impotent-while evading fulfil¬ 
ment of Article XIX. - the article providing for the revision of Treaties by 
pacific means. 

n...War comes far more frequently from inability to change out-of-date pol¬ 
itical arrangements in time than from direct aggression. Unless Article XIX. 
of the Covenant can be made effective the Covenant itself will disappear... 

"Take again National Socialism itself. National Socialism is the outcome 
of a four years' war, the Ruhr, inflation, and two revolutions in 20 years." 
(2)”It is harsh, brutal, and ruthless. It has none of the Christian quality 
of mercy which power should show to its opponents when they are defenceless 
and weak,"(2) "But it has been strong enough tc give Germany unity where it 
was-terribly divided, to produce a stable Government in place of weak and un¬ 
stable Governments, and to restore to Germany national -self-respect .and Inter¬ 
national standing. One thing, too, about it is not generally understood. It 
is net imperialist in the old sense of the word..." 

*Same Source* 

"PROBLEMS FCR THE LEAGUE"*# 
"LORD LOTHIAN AND THE REAL DANGERS" 

(l)"Lcrd Lothian, speaking at a Liberal rally at Scarborough yesterday, said: 

"I am afraid I take a rather unfashionable view about the Abyssinian crisis. 
So far as it goes, I am entirely in favour of Sir Samuel fioare's speech at Geneva. 

"But if the crisis is not to develop into something far more dangerous we 
mist, I think, deal much more vigorously with the other side of the problem. 
Italy, I think, has a case against us and against the League - a much better 
ease than she has against Abyssinia, ”(l) "Neither we ner the League have yet 
faced the consequences c-f the tremendous changes which have come over the world 
Since the War, 

. ■ v>. 

"In the last century there was practically free migration all over the 
world, and at least 50,000,000 people left Europe for the New World. In the 
last century there was practically free migration all over the world, and at 

•Source: Entire speech as Quoted in the London Times, 9/18/35, 
^Between the nunbers 1-1, 2-2, 3-3, etc., are intervening words not included 
In excerpts quoted in chapter 4 of the booklet "Lcrd Lothian vs. Lord Lothian." 
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least 50,000,000 people left Europe for the New World. Jh the last century 
there was in substance free trade in goods, foodstuffs, and capital all over 
the world. In the last century the British Fleet, being the only large Fleet, 
was the policeman of the seas. In conseouence there was no world war for nearly 
a century, and few revolutions and dictatorships, 

"To-day the nations are living- in watertight compartments, with no migra¬ 
tion and no freedom for trade, with the result that many of them have got into 
such tremendous population and economic difficulties that they have resorted 
to dictatorship to maintain order at home, and most of them are adding to their 
armaments in order to try to solve their internal problems by action in a for¬ 
eign field," 

(2) "Unless the League can deal, and deal quickly and effectively, with 
these tremendous questions the Abyssinian issue will be swallowed up by a war 
about far wider issues, just as the Serbian crisis was swallowed up by a war 
about far greater issues in 1914."(2) "If the League merely becomes an insti¬ 
tution for stabilizing the status quo under threat of sanctions our last state 
will be much worse than our first. There will be two consequences. 

"In the first place, all the dissatisfied Powers - and many of them quite 
legitimately dissatisfied - will leave the League, will remain dictatorships, 
and we shall get back to the old fatal alliance system, though one side will 
call itself the League and the other a combination to compel the League members 
to share the wealth and opportunity of the world with them. 

"In the second place, Great Britain will find itself bound under the Cov¬ 
enant to go to war in order to maintain the status quo for everybody else - 
because everybody wants to get the British Navy behind their security - but with¬ 
out being able to compel the revision of treaties she may think justly needed." 

, ^ _ r . * j 

(3) "These are the real dangers which are inherent in the present situation' 
unless we make it clear that we and the League are willing to consider world 
problems, including Italy’s problems, in a far bigger way than hitherto, as 
well as deal with unprovoked aggression."(3) 

••’Same source, 

"•OPEN DOOR1 IN ALL COLONIES"*# 
"LORD LOTHIAN ON ITALIAN NEEDS" 

"...If the League is to prove to be no more than an instrument for expand¬ 
ing a local war into a general war between the great civilized Powers it is 
doomed.•• 

"After the war we suddenly cut off almost all those forms of movement. We 
cramped the nations, many of them with rapidly expanding populations, into coun¬ 
tries that were narrow, unproductive, and with few natural resources. Italy 
perhaps is the most conspicuous of those countries, Japan is another, and Ger¬ 
many mill be to-morrow, and there will probably be others. It la no use pretend¬ 
ing that the tremendous problems of the sudden stoppage of world movement do 
not exist. They are there, and unless we handle them firmly and wisely and in 
time they will explode in world war, whatever sanctions we create. It is the 
essential function of the League to deal with these questions, otherwise it 

- T_A /v\ /«5C 
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^Between the numbers 1-1, 2-2, 3-3, etc,, are intervening words not included 
in excerpts quoted in chapter 5 of the booklet "Lord Lothian vs. Lord Lothian." 



will die, because we have allawed it to become an instrument not for settling 
grievances but for perpetuating a status quo which is every year becoming more 
difficult to Justify. * 

"...Sir 5. Hoare opened the door a little way when he proposed the question 
of access to raw material* for all nations, but that does not go nearly far 
enough, life have to go much farther in dealing with both Italy and Germany if 
we are to have lasting paace. The real questions are a substantial reduction 
in the tariffs and embargoes which create unemployment everywhere, so as to 
jna&e possible a development of international tradej the collective reconsider¬ 
ation of the problem of migration; the revision of the War-time mandates, and 
collective consideration whether there could not be an open door in the colonial 
territories of all nations.” (1)"These are the fundamental post-War problems, 
and the sooner we begin to discuss them the sooner we shall get away from this 
narrow head-on collision over Abyssinia which is rapidly becoming one between 
Italy and Great Britain, The League can mobilize formidable forces against 
aggression, but it mist cease to be an instrument for the maintenance of the 
status quo and become an instrument by which the interests of all nations can 
be satisfied by peaceful means.”(l) 

*Same source. 

"GERMANY AND THE RHINELAND”*# 

"The Locarno Treaty by which Germany accepted once more the demilitarisa¬ 
tion of her Rhineland frontier zone was a treaty which she signed when reeling 
from a worse defeat than she had endured during the War, for the entry into the 
Ruhr probably did Germany more harm than her defeat in the War; it ruined the 
middle class, and raised the suicide rate tc prodigious heights. Therefore, 
Germany feels that the Locarno Treaty, to a considerable extent, was also a 
dictated treaty, because it was the price she paid, and then willingly paid, 
as a guarantee against a second Ruhr occupation. 

"It was inevitable that the signature of the recent Franco-Soviet military 
convention, together with the Czechoslovak-Soviet convention, should re-awaken 
in Germany all the old fears of encirclement - the fear that Germany might have 
to fight simultaneously a fully mobilised Russian arny and a fully mobilised 
French arny. The signature of thet convention, inevitably as I think, made 
Germany feel that she could no longer keep open the back-door through which France 
had made the Ruhr invasion. A very distinguished British General, Sir Ian Ham¬ 
ilton, wrote to The Times only a few days ago, and said that Germany, from a 
military point of view, had escaped from a military enbrace only Just in time... 

"Sow a word about the immediate situation. My own view of it is that in 
the present crisis British public opinion says that Germany has essential justice 
on her side, that France has the law on her side, that we are in a particularly 
difficult position because we are guarantors of a one-sided treaty, and that 
above everything else we want to see negotiations started,,, 

"In the long run Austria must be the judge of her own future. We cannot, 
and certainly will not go to war to perpetuate a system in which Austria is 
governed by the combination of Missolini and the Pope, If Danzig, which is a 
German city, wants to rejoin Germany now that Poland has got Qdtfjoia, it is not 
worth a war to prevent it. It would be wise for Poland to make soma permanent 

♦Souroe: Special Supplement to .International Affairs, London, 4/36, pp> 48 and 50, 
(^Between the numbers 1-1, 2-2, 3-3, etc., are intervening words not included in 
excerpts quoted in chapter 6 of the booklet "Lord Lothian vs. Lord Lothian.” 
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arrangement for enabling Germany to have access to East Prussia while she has 
access to Gdynia. Something has got to be done about Kernel," (l) "Colonies? 
They present a very difficult problem, because we are torn between two groups of 
which one says: ’Not an inch of British territory for anybody,1 and the other 
s.ays: ’I will never allow anybody for whom I am trustee to be under the control 
of repressive dictators like Kissolini or Hitler.1 So you have a combination, 
right and left. Apart from that I think that most people would say that if 
you could find some comer of the earth that would satisfy the amour propre of 
Germany, which has no overseas possessions to-day, it would contribute towards 
peace if it were given to her. Our view would be, if we want to make peace let 
us first remove grievances- For if we remove grievances there would be Borne 

hope of Germany settling down and being a good neighbour, while there will be 
none if the grievances are not removed,"(1) 

".-.We would not- go to war about those Questions in Eastern Europe concern¬ 
ing which the rest of Europe wants to build a sort of armed collective security 
system in crder to maintain the status quo there. 

n.,.I do not believe that we are prepared to go to war for questions in 
Eastern Europe, and therefore the sooner we make that clear to Europe the better 
for us, for Europe and for peace. Otherwise war will come and we shall be dragged 
into it exactly as we were in 1914* That is the real danger,•• 

"But I am inclined to think that Europe will never make peace within herself 
until we leave her to do her own work. 1 am not sure that Europe might not come 
to peace if it were made quite clear that no group in Europe could hope for a 
military alliance with us, that we were not concerned in that aspect of the 
European game at all. 

"...the United States has made up her mind, once and for all, that her 
intervention in Europe in 1917 was a waste of effort, that somehow or other Europe 
must solve her own problems and that she is not going to be associated, in any , 
way. with European commitments..." 

*v 

♦Same source, pp. 50, 51* 53, 54, 56 and 60* 

"FUTURE OF ITTv LEAGUE”*# 

"Take the case of Germany. Now that Japan had found her outlet in China - 
an aggression which, he thought, would ultimately fail of its own weight - and 
that Italy had found her outlet in Abyssinia, there was only one question left 
which might disturb the peace of the world, the German question. If that could 
be solved peacefully he thought they could feel assured of 25 years’ peace, 
during which those moral elements which were the real strength of the League 
might have time to grow. As Admiral Hahan once said, ’The function of force 
Is to give moral ideas time to take root.' 

"There was still, he thought, justice to be done to Germany, and by some 
readjustment in Eastern Europe - say in Austria and Danzig - and by giving her 

in the economic field oversea. Bat they had got to make concessions to 
Germany because they were just ^ and not because they were extorted at the point 
of the sword or the boob.” (lj"Could they get agreement with the other members 
of the League both about the concessions which ought to be made to Germany if the 
was to settle down la peace, pad as to the point at which they should all say 
together: 'If you try to get more, by force or throat, it is war’? That was the 

"Source: London Times, 6/27/36. 
^Between the numbers 1-1, etc., are intervening words not Included in excerpts 
quoted in chapter 7 of the booklet "Lord Lothian vs. Lord Lothian.” 
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immediate issue before them. - 

"Finally, before they took up their position they had to be certain that 
if war came they could win it, and win it quickly. If the League was to con¬ 
tinue the first thing it would need was a first-class General Staff to advise 
both on the military aspect of sanctions and on the military consequences of 
any policy the League might adopt. And, he was afraid, it would also have to 
contrive some new and better system of diplomacy. "(1) 

♦Same source. 
* 

"ENGLAND AND GERMANY"*# 

"But in practice the high hopes raised by those ideas were gradually null- 
fied by three things. The first was that, as was almost inevitable at the end 
of fcur years' war-time propaganda, the terms imposed upon Germany and her 
associates were too severe. They did not conform to that justice which must 
be the basis for lasting order and peace. Some penalty for defeat was inevit¬ 
able. But some of the new national frontiers, especially in Eastern Europe, 
did not conform to majority lines* A fantastic burden of reparations was placed 
upon Germany. Her colonies, conquered during the war, were not restored. Ger¬ 
many was permanently disarmed and her western frontier was permanently demil¬ 
itarised, while her late enemies were left in possession of their full rights 
both to arm and to organise their defence. It was clear, even in 1919, as 
Woodrow Wilson said, that the future tranquillity of Europe depended on whether 
the League of Nations could remodel the Peace Treaty in the interests of rea¬ 
son and justice as the effect of war-time propaganda wore off. But this, for 
reasons to be given later, it was unable to do. 

"The second main reason for the failure of the settlement of 1919 was an 
almost total disregard of economics. Just as the Vienna Congress in 1815 ig¬ 
nored nationality which eventually blew their settlement to -pieces, so the Paris’ 
Conference ignored the effect on the world of the increase in the number of 
sovereign States in Europe, each with full power to put tariffs round themselves, 

. and of war debts and reparations. It has been the division of the world into 
watertight economic compartments burdened by heavy international debt obliga¬ 
tions, both public and private, which has been the main cause of the high tariffs, 
quotas, and exchange restrictions which have produced the chronic unemployment, 
the social distress, the revolutionary movements, either from the right or from 
the left, the overthrow of democracy, and the return to authoritarian govern¬ 
ment, in so many countries, since 1920. 

"The third and perhaps most serious tragedy since 1920 has been the failure 
of the League of Nations,.,"< 

(l)"Finally, the mandate system fell short of what was originally planned. 
The ex-German and Turkish colonial possessions were the only ones brought under 
the system. "(1) 

"What is to happen now? That is the central question which confronts the 
statesmanship of the nations. The greatest danger of the moment is that we 
shall drift back to a new rival alliance system. The dangers of this were very 
visible to Bismarck, who successfully managed to prevent Europe beooming impri¬ 
soned within it from 1870 to 1890. The danger arises from the fact that once 
the double alliance system has become formed the control of policy tends to pass 
out of the hands both of individual members of the alliance and of each alliance 

♦Source: Nineteenth Century and After, Vol. CXXI, Jan. - June, 1937* pp. 578-581. 
#Between the numbers 1-1, 2-2, 3-3, etc., are intervening words not included in 
excerpts quoted in chapter 8 of the booklet "Lord Lothian vs. Lord Lothian." 
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itself. Thus in the crisis of 1914 Germany was largely at the mercy of the 
diplomacy of Austria-Hungary, and France and England at-the mercy of Russia*,, 

"For some time a large number of people in both Germany and England Believed 
that a free discussion between our two countries would fairly easily find a basis 
of agreement. They welcomed the idea because an agreement between Germany and 
England would mean the peace of the world. But such a discussion has never taken 
place. Why? Some people think it is because of the opposition of France and 
Russia, X do not think eo. 1 think there is a more substantial reason. It is 
because there does not at present seem to be a sufficient agreement as to the 
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"There are a great many people in England who think that the easiest sol¬ 
ution of the economic problem for Germany would be special economic arrangements 
in Central Europe, Germany and the smaller countries to the east and south are 
largely economically correlative, and the present excessive economic sub-division 
of Eastern Europe cannot be permanent,.. 

"If Germany and her eastern neighbours would create an association on the 
British or American model, the main economic problem of the day would be far 
on the way to solution* Germany would have an economic zone not unlike that 
of the other great Powers. She would, too, move towards the Anglo-American 
group. Encirclement would end. The security both of Germany and France would 
be assured. The colonial question would be soluble,,*" 

sources pp. 581, 583, 584 and 588. 

"PREVENTING A VQRU) WAR"*# 

(l)"Speaking at the Reform Club, Manchester, -last night,' Lord Lothian said 
that there was grave danger both to the League of Nations and to peace if either 
became identified with the theory of collective security. The fundamental idea 
of the League of Nations was that it should endeavour, by peaceful means, to ' 
solve international disputes and remove the causes of war. But to-day the League 
had no power to revise out-of-date treaties, to limit economic nationalism, or 
to lower armaments, the three main causes of war* 

"Automatic sanctions, therefore," said Lord Lothian, "are simply an obliga¬ 
tion to go to war to maintain the status quo. Moreover"(l) "until the League is 
once more universal in membership the theory of collective security combines 
all the most dangerous features of the old alliance system. It inevitably means 
the gradual organization of all the nations of Europe and Asia into two great 
military alliances, one of which seeks to break through the strait-waistcoat, 
economic and political, in which the world has been since 1920, and the other 
of which is committed to go to war to prevent any change to which any one of its 
members does not agree." 

(2)"That system may postpone a war tor a little, but means that when it 
does break out it must instantly become a world war of the most ferocious and 
totalitarian kind,"(2) "By far the most serious problem which confronts the 
statesmanship of the world to—day is to find the method whereby a local war 
or crisis of power politics does not inexorably spread until It becomes an¬ 
other universal war - by far the greatest calamity that can befall mankind. 
If you cannot prevent a war it is far better to isolate it then to spread, it 
into a world war, which is precisely what the system of collective security, 

"Source: London times, 2/24/37. 
#Between the numbers 1-1, 2-2, 3-3, etc., are intervehing words not included in 
excerpts quoted In chapter 9 of the booklet "Lord Lothian vs. Lord Lothian." 
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if adopted, is bound to do, 

"...If the theory of collective security got us into another Euroyen 
war, what should we be fighting for? We should be fighting to maintain tbg 
anarchy of Europe, which is Europe’s fundamental bane, I do not think that 
is a cause which was worth 1,000,000 British lives. 

"...In great measure it” (Fascism) "was rebellion against the discrimina¬ 
tions of the Treaty of Versailles and the economic barriers which since the War 
had shut all nations, except Russia, the United States, and ourselves, who had 
inmense areas under our control, from the markets of the rest of the world and 
especially from colonial markets..*" 

♦Same source. 

"SPEECH IN TBS HOUSE OF LORDS"*# 

"...I venture to think that if Europe could become normal the chances of 
world war would be extremely small. It is Europe which is the main focus, the 
main centre from which the threat of war throughout the world now springs; and 
the fundamental reason for that is not the ambition or the malignity of any par¬ 
ticular race or people, it is the fact that to-day it is divided into twenty- 
six sovereign States, The difficulties of Europe are far greater to-day than 
they were in 1914. Then there were seventeen sovereign States, now there are 
twenty-six, and I do not think in considering the problem of Europe you should 
ever lose sight of the fact that anarchy lies at the root of its troubles,,. 

"It seems to me that the recent argument for collective security - that 
is, the argument that the nations who are satisfied with the status quo, the 
nations which want to prevent any alterations, should enter into something like 
a military alliance in order that they may be overwhelmingly and collectively 
stronger than any nation that seeks to alter the status quo - is nothing ‘else * 
than the modernisation of what in my view has been the fatal policy which has 
been maintained by the French Government ever since 1920, -That is a policy 
which in the first fifteen years of peace concentrated on keeping Germany with¬ 
out arms and encircled, and which is now concerned in building up a system of 
armed alliances about it, a policy, I may add, for which we and the United 
States of America must bear our full share of blame,...This new alliance sys¬ 
tem, now ennobled by the phrase ’collective security,’ began with the military 
alliances between France and the Little Entente and Poland, It has now been 
extended to Russia by the Treaty of Mutual Assistance between France and Russia, 
a Treaty which has its duplicate or its parallel in the Treaty between Czech¬ 
oslovakia and Russia. That is one side of the alliance system. Inevitably, 
as has always happened in the past and as under any system in which alliances 
are involved between sovereign States always will happen in the future, that 
system has begun to produce an alliance system on the other aide. It produced 
what is called the Rome-Berlin axis, it produced the Anti-Comintern Agreement 
between Germany and Japan. 

"...and in the end we go from one crisis to another, like tbs Algeciras 
crisis, the Agadir crisis, the Bosnia-Herzegovina crisis, the Balkan crisis 
wrrtil finally we get to a state of tension in a world knit h7 Alliances, so 
that by accident a fool or a knave presses the button which let# off a world 
war in its most violent, totalitarian and savage form**. 

"Really if you took aides in that ideological conflict, as it is called, 

♦Source* Parliamentary Debates, House of lords, Vol. 104, London, 1937, pp. 392-5» 
iBetween the numbers 1-1, 2-2, 3-3, etc., are intervening words not included in 
excerpts quoted in chapter 10 of the booklet "Lord Lothian vs. Lord Lothian," 
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which is rising in Eurcpe, the only result would be that if we ever did become 
involved in such -a conflict we should be split inside this country from top to 
bottom. I think that argument for collective security can only produce as the 
inevitable result both war and confusion at home. 

"Finally, there are those people whose ideas are based upon fear of Germany. 
There are people, old diplomats, high officials, public men, who seem to be con¬ 
vinced that because Germany is largely isolated,~ with a population of more than 
70,000,000 people, because it has a totalitarian Government - that Government 
itself the product of the policy of its neighbours, including ourselves, in 
great measure - with a country to the East whose armaments are at least three 
times as gr^at as those of Germany, Germany is considering an attack on tho 
peace of Europe and the liberty of its neighbours. I confess that when you 
consider that Germany occupies the most dangerous position in Europe, that she 
has no natural frontiers, that modern air services mean that she is more liable 
to be destroyed than any other nation, indefinitely more liable than ourselves, 
I think the German fear is to a large extent a bogey. I do not say that Ger- 
__ l __. J- _ J_i \ . T J __J. i_t_ J _i_1 _ 1_1 i. 1_JL —. _1_ J J.i many is easy to aeax witn — ± ao not tnuuc one is — out tnat we biwuiu unu 
into a policy which, in effect, says that the only way of dealing with Germany 
is to surround her in such a way, both economically and politically, that an 
internal explosion is inevitable, is to condemn ourselves and the world to world 
war. it is the most fatal policy of all. 

"TOiile that policy is seldom publicly avowed, you have not to go very far 
before you find that it exists in the minds of a considerable number of people 
in this country... 

"And if we did get embroiled, what should we be fighting for, generally 
speaking? The only- possible cause we could be fighting for muld be to insist 
cn the maintenance of the anarchy of Europe; that Europe should remain divided 
into twenty-six States each with tariffs to the skies and armed to the teeth. 1 
I venture to think that that is not a cause for which it is worth laying dom 
the lives of British men... 

"I do not think pacifism can solve the problem, for the reason that it does 
not create the condlt~*'■•ns upon which alone peace is possible, which is the main¬ 
tenance of government,, 

"I venture to ask whether there is not a third policy, directed, I confess, 
mainly to the supreme question of deciding whether it is not possible to create 
a system which, in the conditions of to-day, may not end all war but can prevent 
local wars spreading into world wars - which is the real calamity which besets 
mankind; whether it is not possible to do more than we are now thinking of do¬ 
ing to isolate wars instead of spreading them into universal wars, as I think 
the system of collective security would inevitably do,..Tho question is whether 
you cannot apply the system which we have adopted with considerable success in 
the case of Spain to Europe and if necessary to the Far East - non-coomitmont 
to either side, and non-intervention. 

•' j V v.iV ■■ 

"But there is more also to be said for the American attitude^ to Europe. I 
spent some- time there, and X found that the fundamental problem le this. The 
roct of the trouble in Europe is the fact that in on area no Ugfar than the 
United States it is trying still to live as twenty-six States. H» found in this 
country that until we united the Crowns and the Parliaments there was no order. 

■"Same source: pp. 395, 396, 399, A00 and 401. 



no prosperity, no peace, Canada found that, until it united, its ten Provinces, 
it could get no order and no peace. So did Australia, so did South Africa, and 
so of course - in the greatest instance of all - did the great American Common¬ 
wealth, All the English peoples have realised in practice as well as in theory 
that until we overcame the boundary created by sovereignty we could have neither 
order, prosperity nor peace, and they say in America that that is the fundamental 
problem which confronts Europe. They say: 'Did our intervention solve the 
European problem last time? No* We may have been to some extent to blame for 
not joining the League of Nations, but the League of Nations itself could not 
solve Europe's problems. *They can only be solved by Europe itself.1 The United 
States will only intervene if Europe breaks out into the rest of the world so as 
to threaten the interests at any rate of the Monroe system. 

"...What matters is that we should not be drawn into any form of alliance 
system or counter-alliance system. X venture to think that if we withdraw from 
Europe, it is the best contribution we c?n possibly make to the peace of Europe 
to-day. Anybody who has ary familiarity with what is going on in Europe knows 
that the central question in European diplomacy to-day is whether Great Britain 
can be drawn in on either side. I think the day we make it perfectly clear that 
in no circumstances will we be drawn into the conflict between Fascism and Com¬ 
munism, or any of the other domestic conflicts of Europe, we shall take the 
greatest step we can take to induce the nations of Europe to come to terms, to 
reduce their tariffs, and to make a lasting peace. 

.democracy itself will not be able to stand another world war. To fight 
it you will have to abandon your Parliamentary system and the financial needs 
could not be met by ordinary democratic methods, X venture most earnestly to 
suggest to the Government that they should give more attention to this method 
of preventing world war than perhaps they have hitherto done," . 

♦Same source: pp. 401 and 403* 

"THE LEAGUE CONTRACT"*# 

"I am not against collective action by the League against an international 
wrong. Quite the contrary. But such action must be subject to two conditions. 
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is out of date, but recognize that changes are both just and necessary and that 
unless the league can bring about these changes by its own action they will in¬ 
evitably and rightly be brought about in other ways. That may seem a hard 
saying, but I believe it is conmon sense because other/rise we shall find our¬ 
selves pledged to go to war to prevent change everywhere... 

"If we consider the three great failures of the league, the reasons are 
clear. In the case of Europe it has been because the League was utterly unable 
4a frv n&vwrvfitATr v^^la ttViA Wfle A ^ r_Tt. U Aft*,! V obV^OUfl that 
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Considerable adjustments will be necessary in the world if it is to enjoy stable 
peace. I believe that if we get away from legalism, are strong, are willing 

be just and to face realities, and relate our policy to our strength and 
our willingness to make sacrifices for it, there is a good chance that these 
adjustments can be made without war and without international injustice, whereas 
to stand by the letter of the Covenant will be as likely to driWe us to that 
calamity of world war which overy nation wishes to avoid, as the policy of the 
'loft* coalition." 

••Source: London Times, 9/10/37• 



"THE ISSUES IN BRITISH FCK5ICM POLICY1**# 

"The Treaty of Versailles, as you all remember, was based on the thesis of 
the sole guilt of Germany. There was a clause in that Treaty which compelled 
Germany to admit her guilt, and it was from that admission of guilt that the 
legalistic French mind justified a great many of the decisions which have since 
been operating in Europe. I am not going to argue the War-guilt case here and 
now, except to express my own conviction, having read a great many books about 
the origins of the War, that the doctrine of the sole guilt will not hold water 
at all. If anyone wants to study that question in the briefest possible com- 
pass I comnend them to an'extraordinarily interesting report published in the 
American Historical Review, of January last," (l)"which is to be found in this 
Institute. The report was compiled by a committee of four German historians 
and four French historians, who for some years have been engaged, partly by 
correspondence and partly by direct meetings, in trying to reach as many agreed 
conclusions as possible as to the diplomatic quarrels which have divided France 
and Germany for the last hundred years, with the object of getting the history 
books of both countries freed from the grosser perversions of fact and nearer 
to something like a common view of what actually happened. You may have very 
different opinions as to the degree of responsibility, but if you read this re¬ 
port you will see that the simple view upon which the Versailles Treaty was 
juridically founded, and which most people still believe, does not now hold 
water."(1) 

"Of course the Var was Just an episode, a very Important episode, in the 
collision of forces which go to make up human history. It was partly the re¬ 
sult of a conflict which has reappeared since the War, the conflict between 
what are called the late coiners and the early comers, the Haves and the Have- 
Nots. Germany then, as now, was a late comer." (2)"It was partly the outcome 
of the historic conflict, between Slav and Teuton for control over or predom¬ 
inant" influence in the Balkans, It was partly the result of anarchy in Europe, 
the divieiop of Europe into seventeen sovereign States, a division which the ' 
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underlying the League of Nations is that it is inpossible to end war unless 
we begin to get unity and some collective reign of law in the world. Finally, 
the most immediately decisive cause of the War was the military time-table^ 
The reason why, following the ultimatum which Austria sent to Serbia after the 
assassination of Franz Ferdinand, to the surprise of everybody and without 
anybody deliberately pressing the button for it, the whole world was plunged 
into war in less than fourteen days is to be found in the military time-table 
which anarchy imposed on Europe in the unsettled conditions of that time. 
There is no option, therefore, but to dismiss the doctrine of the sole guilt 
of Germany for the War. . 

"Coming now to the Versailles period, you will find that what happened 
at Paris was two fundamentally contradictory things. On the one hand, "(2) 
there was the peace settlement made by the victorious democracies, and believe 
me democracies can get as wrong-headed about foreign affairs as anybody else, 
especially after having been influenced for four years by war-time propaganda*. 
As a result of the beliefs we all had at that time about the origins of the 
War there web a very stiff Peace Treaty. I do not think anybody disputes that 
now. Germany lost all her colonies and all iu-r foreign investments, one sovonth 
of her Europoan territory was taken away, she was unilaterally disarmed, the 
Rhineland was demilitarised and quite fantastic reparations were placed upon 

♦Source: International Affairs, Vol. XVII, 1936, pp. 360, 361 and 362. 
#Bctween the numbers l-l, 2-2, >-3, etc., are intervening words not included In 
excerpts quoted in chapter 14 of the booklet "Lord Lothian vs. Lord Lothian." 



her back. There are few people who to-day think the Treaty was a perfectly 
fair and balanced interpretation of the Fourteeen Wilsonian Points upon which 
the Armistice was signed," (3)"That was one aide of what happened in 1919, 
a stiff treaty of peace. The other was the aspect of the settlement which has 
mostly filled the mind of Great Britain, the attempt.to bring into being a new 
international order represented by the league of Nations, whereby we were to 
substitute pacific means for the solution of international disputes for warlike 
means, to create a system of orderly investigation before nations would be 
Justified in resorting to war, and to create a system of economic sanctions to 
compel use of these pacific methods for investigating and settling international 
disDutes. before there was resort to war. 
' - j.  ^ 

"Those were the two main results of the War."(3) "But what is not, I think, 
generally realised is that what followed the Var was far more fatal, at any rate 
in its consequences for Europe, than what was actually done at Versailles, Be¬ 
cause, whatever you may say about the Big Three, Lloyd George, Wilson and Clem- 
enceau, they were wiser men than perhaps most people would now admit, and they 
knew quite well that they were imposing upon Germany terms of peace which would 
have to be revised. It was impossible in their view to be more moderate at that 
time because the Peace Conference consisted of some twenty nations excited by 
four years of fighting and bitter losses, misled, if you like, by war-time pro¬ 
paganda, and there was no possibility of re-educating the democracies in the 
six months which lay between the Armistice and the signing of the Peace Treaties, 
But they did provide means which they believed would bring about a revision of 
the Versailles terms in our time. Indeed, in recommending the Covenant to the 
plenary session of the Peace Conference, Tfoodrow Wilson made it quite clear 
that in hie view one of the first duties of the League would be to undertake 
the revision of the work then being done at Paris. 

.,Clemenceau came to Lloyd George and Wilson and said: 'You Anglo-Saxons 
believe in allowing Germany to recover. You believe in this new-fangled insti¬ 
tution the League of Nations which we Frenchmen have not much confidence in as* 
security. We believe that the Germans are much safer people dead than alive, 
and that the best way of securing the peace of the world against a renewal of 
war by Prussia is to divide it up, at any rate to separate the Rhineland from 
the rest of Prussia.1 That was the thesis put to the Anglo-Saxon Powers by 
M. T&rdieu at the beginning of the Conference when he was acting for U. Clem¬ 
enceau. .. 

"So she" (France) "built up her system of alliances in Eastern Europe* the 
main purpose of which was to enforce the Treaty of Versailles, especially by 
the unilateral disarmament of Germany and the demilitarisation of the Rhineland, 
which left Germany militarily at her mercy and was the real basis of European 
peace during all the years when the league was at its zenith, 

"...You then had Sir Austen Chamberlain1s great effort to bring about an 
appeasement which culminated in the Locarno Treaty. But the Locarno Treaty was 
Sever followed up. Ana it could never have been a lasting basis of peace be¬ 
cause it rested on the assumption that Germany would be willing indefinitely 
to accept a position in which she was disarmed while her neighbours were armed 
and her frontier was to be left open so that at any moment she might have to 
endure, without being able to resist it, a new invasion of the Ruhr, Whatever 
you may think about subsequent events, no sensible people can believe that such 
an arrangement was voluntarily accepted by Germany as part of a permanent and 
normal international system. You can imagine what we would have said had we 
been put in that position,, .Finally, you had the disastrous action, as I think 

"Same source: pp. 362, 363, 365 and 366 
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it, of Sir John Simon in revising the preliminary agreement about disarmament 
made in the spring of 1933 between Germany and the allies, when he went to 
Geneva in October and proposed that effective movement towards disarmament 
should be postponed for four years in order to give Germany a period of what was 
then called trial, and X. Paul-Boncour Jumped up and said: ’Yes, and at the 
end of four years what we do must depend on the political circumstances of the 
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League of Nations and gave her an excuse for rearmament contrary to the Treaty...” 

(4)”Nobody who had contacts with Stresemahn during those years, still more 
with Bruning, will forget the way in which they came and said: ’Unless you make 
some concession to the Republic now, nothing can prevent Germany yielding to 
those who say that you can get nothing from the Allies by appeals to justice. 
You can only get your freedom by strength and violence.' Bruning came over and 
over again, but for various reasons, quite easy to understand, nothing was done. 
irvl +KowofM»o thnro Dvonf noli v hflfnh ^+.a Kft'lnff A wAcHfitA nrhl r*V\ hftHpvme f hnf fhe 
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method of attaining not only internal unity and strength, but also all inter¬ 
national ends, is force. Yet the hideous internal persecution and repression 
of all who will not bow to the regime is, in great measure,.only the outcome of 
the presecution and repression which were inflicted on Germany for fifteen years 
from outside.”(4) 

”.. .1 have felt for the last three years that the most imperative thing was 
to go and to have a real talk with the Germans as to what the basis of a lasting 
Deace should be. Perhaps it was because I felt that thev had legitimate erie— 
* - * “ - - w w w 

vances which had to be removed before there could be peace. But I felt also 
that the time to negotiate'with Germany was when Hitler was offering to be con¬ 
tent with an army of two hundred or three hundred thousand men or an Air Force 
half that of France or one third of the neighbouring Air Forces, whichever was 
the smaller. That was the time to negotiate. But whet stood in the way? That 
Great Britain was ccnnitted to the support of the reign of law and the sanctity 
of the Paris system of treaties through the league of Nations." (5)"It was 
therefore quite impossible for any British Government to go' to Hitler and to say: 
'We are prepared to agree to this fundamental change, in rearmament or the Rhine¬ 
land or Austria, or to stand aside if you force the issue,’ because they were 
committed to defend the status cjio under Article XVI of the Covenant of the League 
of Nations and because to agree to such changes would have involved them in quar¬ 
rels with the other members of the League. If you consider it you will see that 
that is what made any discussion so difficult. 

"Then there is another aspect of the present situation which we have got 
to recognise."(5) "The whole post-War attitude of the Allies, of the small 
nations and France and the Great Powers, has been an attempt to stem one of the 
vital forces of history.” ^Nationalism is probably the most potent political 
force of the modem world. It has been immensely stimulated in recent years by 
the challenge of Conmunism. It is proving itself much more powerful t-h^ class. 
I think that if you put the two in rivalry, nationalism will always defeat class, 
which is one of the reasons, though not the only reason, why Fascism, I think, 
does In practice beat Comnunism, Fascism is not, as the *kndsts say, merely 
the final incarnation of capitalism. It is something far mere dynamic. It is 
nationalism protesting against an inadequate status quo.”(6) 

"And now Hitler, by methods which we cannot help deploring because of the 
shock they give elsewhere, has at last realised the dream of tha^Banaan people - 
the dream they have dreamed for three hundred yoars, to be a unitad people, as 
Italy is a united people, and France is a united people and Bigland is a united 
people and every other race in Europe is a united people except the Germans. 

♦Same source: pp. 366, 368 and 369* 
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Thus the whole Versailles Settlement was not only 1 stiff, ’ but was turned against 
what is, I think, the most powerful political movement of the time, the urge 
towards racial and national unity.” (7)"^ou saw evidence of this underlying 
tendency in 1921, when a plebiscite was held in the Tyrol in which a hundred 
and forty-four thousand voted for union with Germany and seventeen hundred 
against it. In another plebiscite in Salzburg a hundred and three thousand 
voted for union with Germany and eight hundred against it. Almost the last act 
of Chancellor Bruning was to sayt 'Give me the Anschluss and I may be able to 
save my country from yielding to the National Socialists.' And that was denied 
because of a manoeuvred political decision by the International Court at the 
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Powers) are largely responsible for the situation that confronts us to-day.”(7) 
"If another war comes and the history of it is ever written, the dispassionate 
historian a hundred years hence will say not that Germany alone was responsible 
for it, even if she strikes the first blow, but that those who mismanaged the 
world between 1918 and 1937 had a large share of responsibility for it. I say 
this unpalatable thing because I think it is necessary to a balanced view and 
is a corrective to the natural instinct of hatred and indignation which springs 
up when we see what is going on.” 

(8) "Now I come to what really interests everybody to-day: What are we 
going to do now? Personally I think that a fundamentally new situation has been 
created by the incorporation of Austria in National Socialist Germany, I have 
long thought it was inevitable, especially as the only alternative, a Danubian 
federation, was blocked, thought I did not think it was inevitable that it should 
be done in the violent way in which it has been done. I do not think it is 
worth discussing who was responsible for recent events.”(8) "There is no doubt 
that Hitler and his party were determined sooner or later to absorb the Germans 
of Austria and whether, if Schuschnigg had played his cards better, it might 
have been possible to arrive at a slower and gentler method I will leave the 
historian to decide* But you can now say that the fundamentals of the German 
case, the unity of the German people in a strong independent state, fundamentals 
which it was extraordinarily difficult to get recognised by consent, have now 
ki*.* _■— k« 
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"I think we have squandered the authority of the League by trying to use 
collective security for purposes which were fundamentally unjust, for denying 
its natural rights to Germany. While we were doing this five of the Great 
Powers have gone outside the League, and a good many more members, while still 
members of it, ore clearly going to remain neutral if they can if war comes..." - 

*Same sources pp. 369- 371* 

"THF REIGN OF LAW"*# 

"...To talk about going to war to enforce international law illustrates 
the confusion of thought which now exists, for the very first object of the 
;reign of law' is to substitute police action against the individual for war 
as the sanction behind law. Vfe have had experience of one vast war fought by 
a collection of democracies from 1914 to 1918 to defend freedom against autocracy 
and to maintain the sanctity of treaties. Host people now feel Abet while the 
cause was just the remedy was almost as fatal as the disease, add that a war for 
the principle of the League of Nations is not likely to produce ultimately more 
satisfactory results than a war for %odrow Wilson's 14 points, Which included 

*Souroe: London Times, 7/18/38. 
■ wn 4 «iiaw«A»4 m*-—J — 4m 
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excerpts quoted in chapter 1$ of the booklet "Lord Lothian vs. Lord Lothian,” 
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the League of Nations,” 
* •v' 

(1) ,fiforeover, in the present anarchy of sovereignties, which the Covenant 
does not touch"(l) "the diplomatic card which Great Britain, by reason of its 
worldwide position, so often is asked to play, if it is always to be faithfjjl 
to principle, is a card which if it is taken up spells world war. To throw down 
the gage may prevent war or international injustice, but it also, as often be¬ 
fore in history, may let loose world war. Yet it is quite certain that morality 
does not require us to call upon our own countrymen or other people to pay the 
price of world war to prevent relatively minor injustices, atrocities, or breaches 
of justice. Mankind is not going to be benefited by multiplying carnage and 
destruction a thousandfold for the sake of questions which will immediately be 
swallowed up in the vast and catastrophic issues which will be raised by general 
war.,." 

(2) "It is only necessary to look at Europe with its 25 States, 25 armies, 
25 frontiers, and 25 foreign policies to see what is the main fountain of inter¬ 
national unrest, unemployment, and the ideological conflict in the world."(2) 

♦Same source. 

"AMERICA AFTER MUNICH"*# 

"...On the one hand we have the title to Mr. Quincy nowe's now famous book, 
’England expects every American to do his duty.1 This represents the inveterate 
suspicion in the United States thft every British proposal is designed to induce 
the United States to underwrite British interests - a suspicion which rests on 
the fact that Anglo-American co-operation obviously operates to the benefit of 
the British Commonwealth and not so obviously to the benefit of the United States." 
(l)"0n the other hand is the statement attributed to the 'Montreal Gazette' 
during the limich crisis that 'The United States will fight for democracy to , 
the blood of the last Englishman.1 This represents very well the instinctive 
rcticiiun uf th6 EvtJi&gB BpitOn th6 cCniblii&tion of C€nou.r£ iwith S national 
policy of neutrality. 

"But it is well for us to remember that the present American attitude is 
exactly that of Great Britain herself during her own period of 'splendid isola¬ 
tion.' fie always insisted on standing uncommitted on the side lines of the 
European conflict, until a menace to our own interests compelled us to inter¬ 
vene, "(l) m7e long ago realised that the best and cheapest way of assuring our 
own security was to encourage other nations to fight for their own security, 
a nr? whan fhare me aW 1 1 fv t.ft H r. «n Vvu* fhpmRA*l var +.n aaaI qf 
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them with finance and, if necessary, with arms." 

^Source: The Observer, 2/26/39• 
#Between the numbers 1-1 are intervening words not included in excerpts quoted 
in chapter 17 of the booklet "Lord Lothian vs. Lord Lothian." 
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Tbs Most HoB. The Marquess of Lothian, C.H. 

I no not think it open to dispute that there is only one question 
wtijph {jmjrfMM wnrU nr which might lend to world WAT, 
and that is the German question. If Germany were not in her 
present frame of mind, if she had not got, as I think still, certain 
legitimate complaints against the Treaty of Versailles, there 
would be no risk of world war. There would be risks of local 
wars, but they I think could be managed. But for this German 
question there would be no risk of the world becoming divided into 
a...» — A — Ml--. maiiL a! ILam twan* al awat «wia la 
mu «usii<LC9f coui vs urem •«* oujr ui uicuiy t 
relatively as strong as the other. Is Germany fundamentally 
responsible for the situation in which We find ourselves to-day? 
Or is the Versailles settlement still at the root of the trouble ? 
Has Germany, in other words, still a case against the rest of the 
world on the basis of justice, leaving out of account for the moment 
the question of the policy of the Nazi regime and whether it is 
possible to deal with Germany so long as she is under that regime ? 

Now the Versailles settlement was based on the theory of the 
side rcsponsIbUty of Germany for the Great War. I do not think 
anvbodv who has made a serious study of ore-War history, or ' -^-- 4 ■ -’ - -- ■ V - M. -« ■ 

even of the events which immediately preceded the War, can hold 
that view to-dayj The pre-War history is a long one. It goes 

'buck to the Morocco-Egyptian settlement between England and 
France, and to the French advance on Fez which precipitated that 
aeries of German moves which did so much to divide the world. 
In my view Germany had more responsibility for tip War than 
inwlivfy rmaymn ; finf of |S WtUjg of 
to the BrithA fleet -at one time she put down a programme of 
buUding iftimatefy involving a fleet greater than the then British 
fleet; secondly because of her belief in and practice of what are 
called her politics by force, diplomacy by force. On the other 
hand, nobody has ever yet suggested that Germany was responsible 
for the assassination of Franz Ferdinand, which precipitated the 
nrlmia ITwaitta# mtla f Attetlu haaJu wm* *-—* * __«• ^ a 
vnm*. wama iumuj mauv w«u UfCVimUK, iCCOFOIIlg tO 

the strategic facts known to every one at that time, was the 

* A atom f>*» at Oattaw Horn «• Jam *9tb, tttfi NAte-Gaaml 
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mobilisation of the Russian armies, which inevitably brought 
into play the Schlieffen Plan. Moreover, I do not think that 
anybody who is a believer in the general thesis underlying the 
establishment of the League of Nations can fail to recognise that 
the fact that Europe was divided into seventeen sovereign States, 
and the rest of the world into a great many more without any 
form of International organisation, created a constant pre¬ 
disposition, a constant provocation, towards war. Therefore, I 
do not think it is possible to say that Germany was alone 
responsible for the War, 

By the end of the War, however, as a result of the opinhms- 
Jwhich we formed during the War, on very inadequate material, 
(supplemented by war-time propaganda (which is largely directed 

to maintaining the unity and morale of one’s own countrymen 
by proving that we are wholly right and the enemy wholly wrong), 
wh had convinced ourselves that Germany was solely responsible 
for the disaster, and the Treaty of Versailles was based on that 
principle. On the strength of it Germany was deprived of one- 

I seventh of her European territory; she was deprived of heir 
| colonies; she was unilaterally disarmed, and she was compelled 
I to demilitarise the Rhineland, which meant, in effect, that at 
I any time a French army could march into the vital Rhineland 

■■ ■ AA AHil /li*i ■ ■ iinili t r> tu,mltp* 1A 1 rgiuu oiiu iquuvq Aj&iiniuijr tv j^ai ouj ouj. T*4 A/IJitiittl fVtarTA <«m« 111 uvAuitivii, ziivi t mwj 

placed upon her a burden of reparations for which I do not suppose 
to-day there is ft single advocate; impossible reparations leading 
in their turn to impossible claims for war debts, i 

liven 90, what actually happened to Germany after 1918 was a 
great deal worse than what had been planned by the Big Four, 
Lloyd George, Clemenceau, Orlando, and Wilson, at the meetings 

* 11 _ _?■ . # t* » . n . . f 01 me vxroncu oi rour in rans* 
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settlement were never carried out, The first was that the United 
States should be a member of the League of Nations and a member 
of the Reparations Commission. The second was that the United 
States and Great Britain should give to France a joint guarantee 
against unprovoked aggression by Germany. We can all estimate 
to-day the tragic consequences of the refusal of the United States 
to accept membership of the League of Nations. The abstention 
of the United States from the Reparations Commission was much 
more serious, because the appointment of the Reparations 
f mttfnimnn umc iVi* matting finnllv drlrmfarl Kv T lntrrl rWirtra anA 
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Clemenceau (after they had made up their minds that in the then 
temper of British and French opinion it was not possible to reduce 
the reparations claim against Germany to anything like a moderate 
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figure) for achieving rarity kter 00. While the bill against 
Germany was almost rarihrited a Reparations Commission was 
appointed, of which the United States was to be chairman, to 
determine, as one of Ha duties, Germany's capacity to pay. Mr. 
TLmJ Q«am W raKwrayra atwj I fhjnk with j*Htfc^r thSlt 

had the United States remained a party to the Versailles Treaty, 
had her nominee been chairman of the Reparations Commission, 
it would have been possible as the war-time temper lessened, 
on the one hand, to scale down'the claims against Germany to 
moderate figures on the basis of her capacity to pay and to make 
transfers, and, on the other hand, to relate war debts to repara* 
iions. But the withdrawal of the United States led to the 
Reparations Commission being dominated by France, who held 
not only the chairmanship, but a double vote, a first vote and a 
casting vote, so that the Reparations question went from one 
tragedy to another, until it was finally wiped out by the depression, 
as waa later the case with war debts. 

The failure of the Anglo-American Treaty^ of guarantee to 
France was in my view even more tragic. That treaty wouid 
not only have given security to France, who had, in effect, been de¬ 
feated by Germany twice in fifty years, but would have enabled the 
United States and Great Britain to insist on a reasonable revision 
of the Versailles settlement in the interests of the German Republic, 
since it would have made it possible for them to my that they 
could not maintain that guarantee unless the French in return 

willing to adopt revisions which might have led to a final 
settlement in Europe. The result of the breakdown ol the Anglo- 
American Treaty of Guarantee was that France fell bade upon 
an almost inevitable alternative, the alternative of insisting in the 
first place on the maintenance for aa long as posriWe 'of all the • 
unilateral Iheriminat tons against Germany, notably disarmament 
and the den^tantmtina of the Rhineland, and, secondly, of building 
up omnilii bring Httary preponderance behind the Treaty of 
Versailles, by her own armaments and by alliances with the- 
countries of the Uttie Entente and with Poland; with the result 
that the post-War stability of Europe was based not upon the 
League of Nations, but on the possession by France and her allies 
of overwhelming military superiority over an unilaterally disarmed 
Germany. Great Britain shares that tragic rreponribOity, for we 
did not oiler our own guarantee to Franca until her alternative - 
alliances were made, and because, on the strength of France's 
armaments and the armaments other allies in the Esstof Europe, 

—-imHm (a rfiaftrm. ourselves. 

and to live tha easy, or relatively easy, life until the advent of the 
Hitler regime forced us to look at realities once more. But the 
principal victim of the withdrawal of the United States and of the 
lapse of the Treaty of Guarantee to France was Germany. 

1 v*t Germany had to endure another series of tragic events. 
In 192a there took place the invasion of the Ruhr, declared by the 
British Government at the time to be contrary to the Treaty of 
Versailles and an illegal act, which was inaugurated ostensibly 
on the grounds of a technical default by Germany in the delivery 
of. certain categories of timber, but really because PoincarC had 
made up his mind that Germany would not fulfil the Treaty of 
Versailles except by violent compulsion. Yet the invasion of the 
Ruhr resulted in the increase in inflation which had been begun 
by the excessive demand for Reparations, and which finally wiped 
out the whole middle class in Germany and produced the National- 
Socialist Party. It created the body of men called the Ruhr 
fighters, who, instead of acquiescing, as the German government 
did, in the military occupation, began to fight the French among the 
slag heaps of the Ruhr. It was in the occupation of the Ruhr that 
the spirit of the National-Socialist movement, that is, the view 
that the way to liberty was not through negotiation but through 
strength, became established in Germany. ! Finally, came the 
depression which ended the hopes o4 the German Republic and 
brought Hitlrt- to power. Had it not been for the depression, the 
Republic might have struggled through. But, in this case also, 
Germany was the principal victim of the Ruhr policy. 

1 'i hen began another series, Os I see it, of tragic events. In 
January 1933, Germany was promised equality in a rdgime of 
security. But after many negotiations to this end. Sir John 
Simon, after consultation with hisFrench friends who were terrified 
by the advent of Hitler to power, announced at Geneva in October 
1933 that, in effect, no practical steps in the direction of conceding 
equality to Germany could be taken for four more years, and 
M. Paul Boncour added in his Speech that, even it the end of four 
years, it would be necessary to take the political situation into 
account That statement was taken by Germany as a default 
on our promises, and as conclusive proof that the League was 
completely dominated fay the victors of Versailles. So she left 
the League;, and I have no doubt that if we had been treated in 
the same way we should have taken the same action. The 
episode led, none the less, to tragic results: on the one hand, it 
led to the unlimited rearmament by Germany and, on the other, 
to the conviction that what counts far international affairs is not 

- - * -% 
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I the force of your case, bttt the strength pf your armaments. tf 
any nation his hid thit conviction home in on her.it has been 
Germany, by niytthf that has happened to her from igi8 
to 1933. She leeafnd nothing substantial in response to reason. 
She only began to motet her position in the world when she had 
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natural rights by nnilateral action in defiance of the treaties. 
On the principle that any government that fails to remedy the 
serious grievances of its^ people in time mast face revolution at 
home, I think it is true in international affairs that, unless a 
Situation which causes a deep sense of injustice, resentment and 
grievance tan be remedied by agreement, it will inevitably be 
remedied by unilateral action, or in the last resort by power 
diplomacy or war. There is no use in talking about the sanctity 

ijrffteatics unless they are fust trtatfeai That is why, when Ger¬ 
many violated Ike Treaty of Versailles by the unilateral re¬ 
militarisation of the Rhipeland, the bulk of public opinion in 
Great Britain supported her on the not wholly unintelligent 
ground that, in a re-arming world, it was no use going to war to 
p erat a nation re-assuming the natural right, accorded to every 
other sovereign State, to defend its own frontiers. 
—Ts there any doubt that if we put ourselves in the position of 
the Germans, leaving entirely out of account the existence of the 
Nasi rtghue, we should fed bitterly that we had been unjustly 
tad badly treated ever since 19x8, that we had just claims against 
the test of the world, and that if we could not get our just rights 
by agreement we were entitled to take them back by force if we 
mbM dn yo?t The first thews upon which I Want to. found my 
argument, therefore, is that the fundamental cause of the German 
question, which lies at the root of the world’s trouble today, 
is the Venailks settlement, and, still more, the train of events' 
which followed the Versailles settlement. 

The wfhffVl and more difficult part of the problem is the fact 
that there la hi Germany to-day a totalitarian government of a 
most formidable kind, produced, as I think, essentially by the 
treatment which Germany has received from her neighbours in 
the last fifteen or sixteen years. It is very easy to describe its 
defects from our point of view. It is ultradRAtionalist. It is a 
_« 1-Ml iinlLf U 
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earth; a form of nationalism which we in Great Britain find it 
very difficult to understand or attach orach importance to, in view 
of the complexity of our own human origin. It b based on the 
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complete and compulsory discipline of the whole population under 
the orders of a single leader for the avowed purpose of generating 
national strength. In order to increase national strength it indulges 
in forms of persecution, which are highly repellent to people in 
Great Britain, in order to eliminate those elements in Germany— 
Jmh( rWationi| mrjjjtfi onrj an nffu»«khlr|l. in vinw nf fKn 

dominant party,seem to compromise or undermine national strength 
in time of stress. It relies, primarily, not on persuasion, but on 
violence as its method of dealing with its opponents, and on 
propaganda rather than free controversy as the method of forming 
the opinions of its people. In consequence it is subject to the same 
weaknesses and difficulties as every other totalitarian government 

. r sli-x ,_a^ii-    Ji _Jr ^i_s_a^ • a. . -   it.. ^ _ __ 
m wiuca inszury ieu« xn auu ui wrnen we nave reccuxiy Bern a 
most conspicuous example in Russia. The difficulty of totalitarian 
government as opposed either to traditional monarchy or demo¬ 
cracy is this: under the democratic system the government can 
be changed whenever the majority of the people like to vote it out 
of power, and the use of police power to repress opinion is unneces¬ 
sary. There is no need either for revolution or for violent expres¬ 
sion. The old monarchical system had something of the same 
merit because when the hereditary monarch found he was becoming 
unpopular he dropped his prime minister into the oublutU, saying 
that everything was entirely his fault, and put a dew prime 
minister in office. The rtgime itself was not challenged. The 
very essence of dictatorship, however, is that everything is done 
by the man at the top. He gets ail the credit for everything, that 
goes well, and therefore he cannot escape the blame for everything 
that goes badly. When any dictator is in power for any length 
of time and discontent begins to arise as it invariably does against 
any government which is long in office, he is faced with the necessiC 
of suppressing every form of opinion which seems to challenge his 
authority, and as opinion becomes more vehement and especially 
m onnoation atmeam amonar his own aunoorters he m driven — ri-r- r - - - ... . Km ... - - — -- 

back inevitably to killing and violence. It is inherent in the sys¬ 
tem, as is well described by Aristotle two thousand years ago. Now, 
these are the weaknesses, the defects and, what is important from 
our point of view, the dangers of the totalitarian system, wh’kh is 
not only baaed on violence and propaganda, and prone to use it, 
but is often under pressure to lessen internal difficulties by foreign 
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■ government baaed upon such principles ? If you do deal With it, 
can you expect it to live up to the undertakings Into which ib-* 
has entered? ” .. i • • -A'-' 
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On the other! : it must be admitted that Natknud- 
SocfoUsm has <kms a great deal tor Ucrmany. it Has undoubtedly 
denned up Germany in the ordinary moral sense of the word. 
The defeatism, the corruption so manifest a characteristic in the 
itm after the War i»* dimppesred, at any rate from public view. 
It has ghren discipline and order and a sense of purpose to the 
great majority of young people who In earlier days did not 
know where to go or what they were living for. f li has got rid 
of open Communism. 1 do not think that Communism was a 
—in the sense that it was ever in a position to seize power in 
Germany, but I think there is some truth in Hitler's view that 
once real Cc ranintHs established in a community it will either 
destroy the traditional form of government or must itsdf be 
destroyed, because you cannot reason with Communism. Com¬ 
munism is a whgfoua movement which admittedly adopts violence 
as He technique, so that it can only be met by violence. National- 
$odaUsta say that at least they have given Germany peace, and 
have stopped the constant street fights and continual unrest 
arising out of the confiki between two violent movements npig 
up and down Germany. Communist violence may be considered 
preferable to Fascist Violence* but once either gets really rooted, 
fa * country there wifi be no peace until either both are suppressed 
or one eats up the other.‘i tjnfortunately, too, Germany was 
■SHrfwi by a disease from which Great Britain has never yet 
suffered, a —Hipikity of parties in the Reichstag which could 
not be tnsiedled by toe ordinary electoral proems. Ejection 
after election was fought, but the parties always came beck 
selwfsnfisny as frrmirrm it brfrrr I do not think it h possible 

which is mpabte of. dealing either with international problems or 
with daMMn .ftobhwa, M it has to be based on the shifting 
made of«.riMttipfltfty ^ perties. So, however much people 
asay dtofci lfWnnsl «fnrlalismt the fact most be faced that, in 
the eytonf As fmat majority of Gennaas. Hitler is a saviour, 
trim'has given them back international security and standing 
- — * • «--■—* , -1 . ■ . i asul ■> .aw mrnm 
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Now bow hone to deal with a Germany which, fat my view, 
i In da&m aanfontthatost of to* wurid on the grounds ofiustice. 

it wbkh many people 
Sra made to it which 
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basis for fresh and unreasonable demands, becked, I do not say 
by war but by force, ana so lead Europe from one difficulty to 

another? In order to answer that (Question I most first examine 
what I may call Germany’s claims, or where, after as dispassionate 
an examination of the problem as possible, I think that revision 
of the states yno should be made in favour of Germany. 
'*"’Let me deal first with Eastern .Europe. Speaking very 
broadly, the German thesis of to-day is that toe is entitled to self- 
determination in Central Europe. The War was fought for 
self-determination, and at the end of the War not only were 
certain groups of Germans like the Austrians forbidden to unite 
with Germany, but considerable numbers of Germans just outside 
the German frontiers were united with other countries. The Polish 
Corridor, though then largely peopled by Germans, was created, 
and severed Germany's connection with East Prussia. Cities 
like Danzig, which had always been German since the beginning of 
history, were cut away from Germany. Now, if the principle of 
self-determination were applied on behalf of Germany In the way 
l_  L!.t tA —   ^-11 I   J-.i 1... iA -* V   - Ak.   
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of Austria into Germany, the union of the Sudetendeutsch, 
Danzig, and possibly Memel with Germany, and certain adjust- 
meets with Poland fa Silesia and the Corridor. | If that solution 

'were adopted, especially if it were effected as a result of force, I 
think that most people would feel that the last state of Europe 
would be more serious and more difficult than the first.. Yet the 
demand, in itself, is not wicked or absurd. Is there any 
alternative? 

I do not propoee to argue at the moment whether the alterna¬ 
tive is practicable or not, but to consider what might be aeoltftl 
If everybody were reasonable. Is not the right basis for the solu¬ 
tion of the situation in Eastern Europe—which obviously cannot 
continue indefinitely as fifteen or sixteen mutually suspicious 
Sovereign States—the same kind of solution as that we have 
choaen in the British Commonwealth? Supposing, on the one 
hand, that Germany finally and irrevocably recognised the 

/v# mil fKa nflfiora nf Pnctnm Vntritm anA am 4k. 
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other, that the nation* of Eastern Europe, in return for such 
recognition, came into what may be called the political and 
economk orbit of Germany, might not Europe settle down ? Let 
me give an ffinstration from South Africa. The reason why the 
South African situation is tolerable today is not because the ~ 
British in Sooth Africa are highly delighted at being a minority, 
for they continually nornplatn that the Dutch majority gets most 
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of the job* and te a perpetual preponderance in the legislature. 
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has accepted, and bow I think without serious reservation, 
membership of the British Commonwealth of Nations. In other 
words. South Africa is now in the general British orbit, and on the 
strength of that the British South Africans are loyal South Africans 
and accept a situation in which so far as one can see they will be 
permanently in the minority so far as political power is concerned, 
while the Dutch treat them fairly and without suspicion because 
they are loyal citizens. But supposing our Dutch friends, for 
whatever reason, decided to move into some other orbit, let 
us say the Japanese or the German orbit, the situation in South 
Africa, and the situation as between Great Britain and South 
Africa, would become almost impossible. The local British would 
say that they would not be used in support of an anti-British 
system, and the Dutch would begin to. suspect their loyalty. 
Great Britain, on the other hand, would become extremely 
suspicious of every act of policy of the South African Government. 
Now that, as I see it. Is the root of the difficulty in a country 
like Czechoslovakia. Czechoslovakia, because she is afraid of 
the future of her own independence, leans first on France and 
geeondhr on Moscow, and that means that the Germans in Czecho¬ 
slovakia are unwilling to form part, wholeheartedly, of a State 
which is pursuing, in their view, an anti-German policy. The 
Csechs, therefore, are frightened to give to the Germans in 
Csechoslovakta the position in the State which the Dutch feel no 
difficulty at all in giving, to the British in South Africa. If the 
tertnan-Cxechosiovak question could he solved in this way the 
mJaM* ffiirnneuts prnKUm wnnlH pgwwp far , ^similarly 

with other minority neighbours. 
— nSraeSnSfeeconomic side there J&a certain natural balance 
between tha various countries of South-Eastern Europe and 
Germany# If antagonism could be eliminated, economic 
arrangements could be made between the various States which 
would give to aQ of them a higher standard of living and far 
gremter gCWWWC SUUWitJ* oiwf jauthibu a*, wm 

meat, I cannot see that vast Russia to the east or the satisfied 
colonial powers tothe west ought to object. On the contrary, their 

{ greatest need is that Central Europe should settle down, and that 
is only possible, in my view, under German leadership. 

The other main aspect of the German question is the colonial 
economic problem. When Dr. Scbacht is presented with the 
mm! British contention that colonies ate noi much use, that 
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really we get almost nothing from them, that they ate a burden 
and a liability, and that w? will do eveiythtag with th^m except 
give them up to anybody else, he replies that these considerations 
may have been true in pre-War days when the development of any 
colony depended on whether free capitalists thought that they 
could make a profit on using their capital for the purpose, but 
that the situation is very different to-day in a world of economic 
nationalism and universal governmental intervention in economic 
-ay-!_ I tu._it#_ur. u..n «_;i-_j r t__ 
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it will unless Great Britain goes in much more vigorously than 
she has yet done for a reduction of international barriers to trade 
and for the " open door*’ in the colonies, we are faced with a 
world in which most countries are still moving in the direction 
of self-sufficiency. In such circumstances it is very difficult for 
any country, especially a manufacturing country, to acquire the 
foreign exchange with which it may buy raw materials or food¬ 
stuffs from other countries by the process of selling manufactured 
goods abroad, because no country is willing to receive manufactured 
articles in any considerable quantity; since It is the first principle 
of high protectionism to refuse to accept from abroad anything 
which can be manufactured at home. Dr. Schacht accordingly 
declares that, in these circumstances, the colonial problem becomes 
an entirely different matter. If a colonial area is included in the 
tariff zone of the mother country, and if the latter assumes the 
control of the trade of that colony with other countries, then 
the mother country can develop whatever natural resources the 
colony has with its own currency without first having to obtain 
foreign exchange. If the mother country wants to produce 
rubber or fats, or whatever it is, provided it can control the ingress 
and egress of trade with the colony concerned, it can provide for 
development with marks or pounds or francs, Or whatever its 
national currency is; no doubt more expensively than the 
material could be bought elsewhere if foreign exchange could be 
obtained in the open market, but it can be done, *o tf> speak, with 
the mother country's own money. Rubber plantations, or planta-, 
itnfta 4-1* «* + nmi4im fot Mitt ViA r4 St rsl nfi *rl wnlk 4k* 
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manufactures, local workers can be paid with the national 
currency, and they can be required to buy with that currency the 
produce of the mother country. Therefore, in these days, colonies ' 
have, economically, an entirely different significance from what 
they had in the freer conditions of the earlier capitalist age., 
Dr. Schacht goes on to say that, inasmuch as Germany is singu- ' 
iariy deficient in raw materials and is not'in a position even to 

» * 
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product til her 0W« fandrtdh, tad since the greater part of the | 
world has become mmdaBjr highly nationalist,/tne colonial 
question is now eery important, not only as a symbol of the 
restoration of German Self-respect and the withdrawal of the 
accusation that she \was unfit to have colonies, but as a vital 
dement in her own economic system If she is to attain the standard 
of Bring which the rest of ns think necessary for a dviUaed country. 
I think there is a great deal to Dr, Schacht's caseT Colonies 
become important in proportion as economic nationalism dortinates 
the world. If we cannot get bade to freer trade, and even if we 
can, I would try to find, by mutual concession among colonial 
Powers, areas, say In Central West Africa or in the Pacific, where 
Germany could develop sources of supply of certain raw materials 
or tropical foodstuffs which she cannot produce at home. 
‘““TPlneBy, there is the question of Germany's "place in the son." 
It Is a difficult question. It is largely concerned, I think, with 
the future of the League of Nations. The League, in Germany's 
view, is in effect a combination of the beneficiaries of the Treaty 
of Versailles who are mainly concerned with maintaining what is 
left of that Treaty, and with " putting a ring round Germany.'' 
I think that that is not an unfair description of the League and its 
attitude to Germany since 1920, and I do not believe that the 
League can come into its own until justice has been done to 

1 GggagyJ Directly a solution of the German problem can be 
found, the dangerous affiance system will begin to disappear, and 
the League, with Germany as a central member of it, will begin 
toievive. 

I venture to think that if it were not for the anxieties felt about 
the policy and intentions of thq National-Socialist rigime, there is 
hardly anybody who would not say that. If a solution of the German . 
problem could be found on the three bases I have mentioned, 
it omtht to be dggfc^|lf the situation created in 1918 could be 

In Eastern Europe the kind of Mittel 
Europe <« the model of the British Empire which I have described; 
if by soma each means as I have suggested, and on, the basts 
of Article as of the League of Nations Covenant so far as the 
treatment of the natives is concerned, there could be found, for 
Germany areas overseas in which she could produce those serial 
raw materials or minerals necessary to supplement her own 
economy r and if Germany could be convinced that the League 
of Nations Is not a combination of her enemies, but a group of 
European nations in which a.sattafied Germany would have as 

influence as embody else, I think the peace of the world 
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1 would be secure. My own view is that there will be no lasting 
■peace until some such solution is found. 

Admittedly, I think, the present regime la Germany has been 
created by the policy of her neighbours, and mainly by the policy . 
of keeping Germany down and '* encircled,” which has been 
relentlessly pursued by France since 1910. But when. I say • 
French policy, I do not mean to hold France alone responsible 
for that policy, because I think the United States and Great 
Britain are equally responsible.) I hive already described how 
we both defaulted on the original Treaty of Guarantee to France. 
France was deserted in 1930. Few of us realise how terrible a 
thing that was for France, for the reason that equality for Germany 
in itself means inequality for France. France has a population 
of about forty millions, as against Germany's sixty-five or seventy 
millions. She does not possess the same industrial resources, nor 
the same organising power. Further, the psychological situation 
left over by the last war is not always understood. There were two 
defeated nations. On the cme hand Germany was defeated by 
the world combination against her, and had imposed upon her 
the severe and drastic punishment the general character of which 
I have'tried to describe. On the other hand, if you look at the 
War as the last of the historic struggles between France and 
Germany, it was France who was defeated. In other words, 
France by herself could never have got Germany off French'soil 
in 1918, any more than she was able to do so in 1870. Therefore, 
in looking at the policy of France, it must be recognised that 
without some addition of strength from outside it is impossible 
for France to face Germany alone. That is why France made 
the alliances in Eastern Europe, why die insisted on the unilateral 
disarmament of Germany, why she insisted as tong as she could 
on the demilitarisation of the Rhineland, why she has always 
refused to give any concession to Germany which she has not been 
forced to giver and why M. Barthou refused to entertain Hitler's 
offers, on the one hand, of an army of three hundred thousand 
men, and; on the other, of an air lord half the rise of the French 
sir force or one-third that of all neighbouring air forces, whichever 
was the smaller. France would not let go of the smallest fragment , 
of the Versailles settlement until she was given an alternative 
security feom some other source. 

That situation is changed to-day. Wide Great Britain took „ 
advantage of Fiance’s armaments of alliances to disarm, and 
left FranceJfo deal with Europe in her Own way, one of the most 
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important consequences of British rearmament and of the new 
Locarno guarantee* which W« gave in April 1936 is that, at long 
last, we have not only entered into a joint defensive entente with 
France, but tor the fast time are in a position to mobilise behind 
ft-nr shall be In a naridan to do so. mafly effective strength. It is 
that reason which makes me believe that we can atiminate from 
our fwfriria die lean and hates which are the subject matter of 
propaganda fat all countries to-day, and not least in our own, and 
that we are In a better position to make a serious attempt to see 
whether it is not possible to come to terms with Germany before 
Europe and the world become rigidly embraced in the two great 
L — 11* altlnei ■■ aWMiMHi mJt mUmU AM—arowmm «■ 4n1VI«t«t twaaani 
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'We shall be able to enter those discussions from strength and not 
lioui weakness. 

rfow is It possible to enter into snch discussions? Can the 
League of Nations do it ? I doubt it. I think it is true to say 
that League policy in relation to Germany has always been a 
policy of dictation by the beneficiaries of Versailles. It has been 
the failure of the League to attempt in any serious way to do 
justice to Germany, either when she was a Republic or since, 
which is the fundamental reason for the moral decline of the League 
to-day. I Why did we fail in connection with Abyssinia ? No 
doubt there are many reasons. For Instance, I have always 
thought that the most fatal policy any government ever adopted 
was to allow Sir Samuel Hoare to make his speech at Geneva in 
September X935 without first being sure that it could be followed 
by action. I was, at the time, very doubtful whether he should 
have mad* that speech at all but, having made it, I thought 
we have seen it through, and I did not hesitate to say 
during the general election of November 1933 that, if necessary, 
we ought In have dosed the Sues Canal or taken some equiva¬ 
lent —- lh*il»« fundamental reason why the League failed 
in regard ll Abyefaia was because everybody was mainly 
concerned to maintain those unilateral discriminations against 
Germany Mhhh ought to have been removed many years ago. 
That was why nobody saw it through. Supposing the League 
had done justice to Germany in earlier years, and Germany had 
been a menfber of the League, I do not think there would have been 
any trouble at aiL Instead, everybody was looking at Germany 
to see whether she proposed to take advantage of the situation 
hi order to remilitarise the Rhineland, which from every moral 
pofo ol view, seventeen yean after the Araristfct, the was entitled 
to do. | 
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So, for the time being, 1 rule out the League of Nations as the 
instrument for making a settlement with Germany. Is there any 
alternative way? There are in my view two possibilities,. The 
first is that a commission should be set up, under the chairmanship 
of someone appointed by the President of the United States, 
on which should sit no beneficiary of the Treaty of Versailles 
—neither Great Britain nor France, nor Czechoslovakia, nor 
Poland, nor any other country which benefited—and ask it to 
investigate what alterations in the stains quo are, in its opinion, 
advisable or necessary to bring about a relationship between 
Germany and her neighbours which could justly be regarded as.a 
basis for peace. No government could promise beforehand to 
endorse the decision of such a body. But I venture to think that, 
if it were possible to set up such a tribunal and to obtain a report 
from really eminent people with political experience, not one of 
whom belonged to a country which in any direct way could be 
said to be a beneficiary under the Treaty of Versailles, a set 
of recommendations might result which would pave the way 
4m wmI mksisk ntiitkf 1*0/1 a CmmI-A a*- - *■ 
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Failing that, 1 see no altemative.at the moment but a British 
initiative. As I have said, we have at last given to France the 
guarantee which we promised in 1918 and We are in a position, 
or in a far better position than before, to make that guarantee 
good. We are thus in a position to talk with Germany without 
incurring the charge that we are deserting France, for I would 
reaffirm in the strongest terms the defensive Locarno guarantee, 
while reaffirming also that we are in no way bound by France’s 
understandings with other Powers; therefore the great stumbling- 
block to negotiation in the past has been removed.... <, 

I do not think that the Spanish situation is fundamental to 
the problem which I have been describing, although it may lead 
to an international temper which will make the solution of that 
problem very difficult. In my view. Hitler’s interest In the 
Spanish question is mainly what is not very euphoniously called 
ideological I do not think that Germany hat any territorial or 
colonial aspirations in Spain. I think, on the other hand, that 
Hitler, with hi$ well-known antagonism to Communism, feels that 
the possibility of what he would call a Red Spain is so serious 
for Europe, and consequently for National-Socialist Germany, 
that be will go to very great lengths to prevent the success of 
what he regards as ft Red Government. That, I believe, is the 
root of the problem in Spain as far as Hitler Is concerned. But 
it involve* an Inevitable collision with Great Britain for the reason: 
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that we do mi take Old Hew. In oar Hew the Spanish problem 
is fundamentally a dffl war. I do got think the majority of 
British people want to see either side win outright. They want 
something to come owl of Spain which will be a more temperate 
form of gciTgnment than a victory for either of the two extreme 
parties today. But In any case they feel that this is a matter 
which should be left to the Spaniards, and that it is wrong for 
anybody dee to interfere, in order to bring about a solution 
according to their particular point of view. On the other hand, 
I think that while the attitude of Italy is In some ways similar to 
that of Germany, it is also strategic. She is concerned with the . 
Iwl^sn a# pitow !f| litojjtnffiWtoili totwjj Ktof pftjjry mntr fhnmfoni 
be a challenge to British strategic interests in that historic sea. 
That to why the Spanish problem is dangerous. There is a 
conflict of principle between Germany and onradyes, and a 
conflict of national strategic interest betweed Italy and ouradves. 

. It wffl bs difficult to come to gripa with the main German question 
until the Spantoh question is out of the way. 

Tbs toot of the German problem today, therefore, is that at 
the back of oar minds we fed that there is still justice to be done 
to Germany, and to the front of our minds we have grave doubts 
as to the consequences of trying to do justice to Germany as 
longas the National-Sodalist Party b to office. 

On that problem I would only make one comment. The 
nmovd of kgttimate grievances removes the basis of discontent 
and fedtogs which tits advocates of forcible expansion can exploit 
for their own ends, even though it may also improve a nation’s 
strategic position for aggression. To refuse to do justice lest 
the cooofsions involved may be abused, is to make explosion. 
eventually inevitable. An old saying "Fiat justida rust 
coefam," to tbs oaiy bads lor peace even if it involves risks, and 
to the long ton ft b cheaper and safer to prepare to defend yourself 
against unjust a|ffisslnn. than to do injustice in* the hope of 
preventing ft altogether, as the history of Germany since 1900 
abundantly proves. A first step towards solving the problem of 
Germany aid the dfbnuna tovdved to a ftam but friendly explora¬ 
tion by the British Government of tire whole position in' Berlin. 
It to *«««*—im» to malt* find judgments till that has been done. 

Hay I, to coodneion, my a>word about diplomatic methods to 
the contemporary world? We have now pasted oat of a world to 
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whelming that international questions could be dealt with by dis¬ 
cussions in which we had the power of decision in our own hands. 
We are now once more in the traditional world in which successful 
diplomacy is inseparably connected with the strength that can 
be brought to bear behind one’s case. That situation is almost, 
inevitable under conditions of international anarchy, and the 
League of Nations, in my view, cannot alter the position, because , 
it is based upon the sovereignty of its member States. The League 
will work as long as the principal nations of the world are funda¬ 
mentally satisfied with the status quo. If we can solve tire German 
problem, we shall recreate the conditions to which the League 
can function. But unless the League can find a method erf altering 
the status quo, which it has not yet done, I do not think the League 
system, as originally conceived, can work when a number of 
important States are profoundly dissatisfied with the flatus quo. 
The League then, inevitably, degenerates into a combination 
which, on the one hand, mainly seeks to maintain the status quo, 
and, on the other, seeks to alter it. 

T wnniH strongly urge that under the conditions of today our 
international policy most be based on a clear appreciation of where 
real strength lire. It is not enough to be convinced of the rightness 
erf our case. Before taking action we must be sure that there is . 
strength behind it also. As I have already indicated, the fatal 
mistake made about Abyssinia was that we did not really estimate 
beforehand whether in issuing the challenge to Mussolini we either 
1_1 ik- _a_uaiL — 1L. -Jit A—_1A Al._L n_-f At- J!A 1 
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ties of the democratic system is that we are so accustomed to free 
controversy, so accustomed to the view that resolutions Gan 
eventually be turned into votes, and so, after a general election 
to political power, that we are inclined to think that our demo¬ 
cratic methods can be applied to international affaire also. ,But we 
cannot do this. To begin with, our arguments do not reach the 
other countries, and, ii they do, they win have no more influence 
than have the arguments of other countries upon us. And there 
is no general election to decide the case. In diplomacy you have 
to agree or resort to force. So to every crisis you have first to 
face the question of whether you, and such friends as you may 
have in. the League of Nations and elsewhere, are really in a position 
to win in the case of war, because if you are certain, and the other 
person to certain, that you are going to win, and your case to 

' reasonably sound, you will probably win, and without war. But 

bluff, which was fundamentally what happened to September 
1935, to tbs most fatal policy, especially for a democracy to-day. 
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Therefore, to-day the important thing Is for ns to consider our 
political ideab ift the Bgfct of the power which we can actually 
bring to bear behind then, and not to take decisions on the 
policy we propose to pursue until we know what physical power 
we can reiy upon, ana what countries are willing to act with us. - 
Because, in the last resort, whether yon are talking in terms of the 
League of Nations or not, in a world which consists of sovereign 
imHmiiI States and which is, therefore, fundamentally an anarchy, 
the ultimate thing behind policy is force, just as the ultimate 
power behind law inside the State is force. Therefore I venture 
to think that the two most important things we have to do to-day 
ate, on the one hand to consider whether there is any way of 
removing those root causes of the German problem that still 
spring from the Versailles settlement and, secondly, how far any 
action we may wish to take in foreign affairs is supported by a 
really superior strength which we, and any allies we may have, 
are in a position to bring to bear in a crisis. 

Summary of Discuuion. 

Mr. Wickham Stkhd said that he had the unexpected pleasure of 
opressb^ a considerable measure of agreement with one or two of the 
things the lecturer had said. He had expected to find himself in total 
disagreement on every single point. He agreed that nothing would be 
more fatal *h#ti a policy of bhrfl, and that Great Britain should contem¬ 
plate no policy without considering the power that lay behind it, al¬ 
though he would qualify that statement by saying " the power which 
belief in her ideals would enable her to put behind it." With regard 
to all other points, especially the historical arguments, he was in com¬ 
plete disagreement. All these arguments could be traversed. What 
was mistakenly called German “ War Guilt" had been mentioned. 
In 1919, when the Germans protested against the text of the draft 
treaty of VenaSto, a very able and penetrating reply had been written 
mttiM sh» Mi very cogently, Mr Philip Kerr (now Lord Lothian) 
had*heen thi author Was his judgment unsound then, and if so was 
H sound tinley? 

The speaker had said Germany, Germany, Germany where be ought 
to have said Hitler, Hitler, Hitler. Was he aware that to-day 70 per 
cent, of the German people were In sullen revolt against Hitler, that 
animosity between Catholics and Protestants had disappeared, that 
peasants and large landowners alike were straining at the leash to get 
away from the present ruinous system? When German iraae unionists 
had been asked, not kmg ago, by their own people, why they could not 
do anything, they replied that it was because “ (hey " had got all the 
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even Germans who had spoken German with Hitler had never been able 
to trust his word. The present speaker had been invited to visit 
Hitler, but after the murderous *’ clean up " of 30th June 1934 he did 
not care to meet such a man. 

The real issue was: how were the German people to be saved 
for Europe? South Africa had been mentioned. There two White 
minorities lived under the pressure of a great Black majority, and . 
one of those White minorities lived in fear of German strategic designs. 
In 1911 Botha had warned Winston Churchill that Germany meant 
ill to Great Britain, and said that when the time came he would clear 
them out of German South-West Africa. 

There remained the great question of how to deal with Germany 
at the present time. Great Britain should show her ideals plainly to 
the German people, and uphold their right to live, even if she had to 
break with Hitler. 

Lord Arnold said that there would be unanimous appreciation * 
of the able address given by Lord Lothian. If the views of the last 
speaker prevailed, he was afraid peace in Europe would not last long. 
Also he felt sceptical about statistics to the effect that about 70 per cent, 
of the German people were against Hitler. He bad been hearing that 
sort of thing about Italy for years, and also each autumn it had been 
said that Hitler could not survive another winter. We must recognise 
that Hitler was in power in Germany, and the only alternative to 
negotiating with Germany, and that meant with Hitler, was—sooner 
or later—war. It was ridiculous to speak of standing behind the 
German people against Hitler. 

He had been very impressed by Lord Lothian's closing remarks 
concerning British initiative. This had been lacking for a long time. 
Mr. Lansbury had quoted an eminent German who said that there would 
never be peace in Europe until Germany’s economic position was 
altered. What had Great Britain done in that direction ? Eveiyo. 
knew that the Ottawa Agreements, for instance, were an offence to a 
country like Germany. The British Empire comprised a quarter of 
the world's territory and population, and more than a quarter of the < 
world’s wealth. Out of twenty-five essential commodities and minerals 
there were adequate supplies in the British Empire of eighteen. 
Germany had adequate supplies of only four, and she had no colonies 
whatever. Great Britain had not only done nothing in regard to 
Germany’s demand for colonies, but had indicated that nothing would 
be done. It was impossible that Germany should continue to have no 
overseas territory, while Great Britain, with her smaller population . 
which would soon be declining, should retain in the British Empire a 
quarter of the world’s territory. If Great Britain were in the position 
of Germany she would feel exactly as Germany does. British states^ 
■wfcW ah! maA a A at iW ■ hi ■ aiaiw tw itiw *1 nfKaf 

*933, it the mott fatal poUcy, especially for a democracy to-day. 





An $800 Sew Deal "Fishing Trip* r 
-V 

And so for three months Mr. Nathan Morris has been demaniing such.laborious 
detailed proof of every bottle of ink, as it were, used in my office since 1939* 
that the bill of the expert accountant, whom ny husband hired to handle the 
matter, has run up to $800? It must be disappointing to have discovered no 
"love gifts*1 to our office from Benito itissolini or Adolph Hitler. Of course 
bloody Joe Stalin couldn’t be suspected of contributing since we are being taxed 
to wend millions in gifts to him. 

Our dog, fortunately, Is a little cocker spaniel* Were he a dachshund I 
might ere this have been in a concentration camp where 80SE of our people, 
George Washingtonian Americans, who also oppose entangling European alliances, 
should join me* ... 

Congressman Knutson, to quote (A.P. 10/8/41), "offered the House a defin¬ 
ition of the difference between a Nazi and a Communist during debate today on 
the lend-lease bill. Said Knutson: "The only difference between a Nazi and 
a Cottmunist is that a Nazi can’t get a job in the New Deal*" 

I Travel at New Deal Expense 

With Mr. Nathan Morris still plodding at his assignment of snooping over 
the purchase and use of any "tooth pick" I might have "twittled" in past years, 
another New Deal "billet doux" ("love note" to you) arrived in the shape of a 
subpoena to come to Washington, D. C,, bringing all correspondence data, mail¬ 
ing lists, etc., connected with my purchase and distribution last October and 
November of a booklet of lord Lothian’s previous speeches which were a George 
Washingtonian argument against Britain and the U. S. sacrificing lives to 
hold down "the anarchy of Europe" in the "status quo". 

At this summons to more expense, I made up ray mind not' to budge until I 
had a round trip ticket to Washington in hand; since there are billions of gov¬ 
ernment tax money for bloody Joe, there should be a ticket for me* And so I 
sat packed to go for three days until at last a round trip and lower berth 
ticket finally appeared about a half hour before train time.^ By collecting 
the rest legally due me, of $1.50 per day witness fees plus 53.00 maintenance 
per day for three days, plus 10$ per mile one way, I extracted the cost of a 
"nice" trip to Washington which I utilized to interview friendly Congressmen 
and Senators, to build fires under the enemy, and came home via Now York where 
I did some valuable work. "I am hsre," I said proudly to friends, "at the 
expense of my government." 

A New York friend gave me a huge round celluloid badge the size of a tea 
Cup with the words "I AM A SPY". I pinned this inside ay coat and ever since 
bare been flashing it on people. At a ticket window, for example, I asked, 
■Can you hurry up that berth ticket? You haven’t aeen my badge have you?" 
*0", the man said respectfully, expecting to see some official connection, 
until I flashed out the "I AM A SPY" badge and he laughed. Today a friend 
gave me a small red nose with whiskers which can be quickly plojped on as 
one shows the badge.’ I used it on the office elevator men with -fine effect 
today. ,j*. 

Although fly subpoena was illegally drawn and I could have ignored it, 1 
was glad to go and testify. Significantly, I had been well smeared by the 
Pearson and Allen colusn and the press before my arrival but was unable to get 
any statement of mine in the press concerning the matter. 
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The subpoena had requested that I bring to Washington all mailing lists, 
correspondence, etc., in connection with my purchase of the .Lothian books. 
The moment it was served I offered to cooperate and turned over to be photo¬ 
stated all correspondence concerning my purchase of the Lothian books, my 
one and only transaction with Flanders Hall Publishers, of Scotch Plains, 
New Jersey, no -member of idiom I have ever met. This correspondence included 
my initial inquiry concerning prices, my order, my letters of bitter complaint 
at the huge C.O.D. express bill on the prepaid order which should have arrived 
postpaid and, besides, came four hundred copies short with the statement that 
unoraered cartons at a big price had been sent to make up the difference (I); 
then, our threat of legal action and, finally, their letter sending a refund. 
The purchase was a headache but the speeches were good. 

The New Deal O.G.P.U. At Work 

Picture a New Deal "O.G.P.U." scene in which an assistant to Roosevelt ;s 
Attorney General turns on all the sarcasm and spleen possible to convey the 
idea that he is addressing a convicted criminal about to be hung (for buying 
_i _ copies oi a i5riiisher?s speeches) as he densinds of the victim; you the 
author of THE RED NETWORK in which Mrs, Roosevelt is listed as a Red?" 

Victim: "I ami Of course I have ten times as much on her now as I had 
then.” 

■Do you intend to publish this?" He: 
Victim: 

He: 
"Yes, providing you don't throw me in a concentration camp." 
"Certainly you do not think that I or anyone associated with me 
would ever wish to interfere with freedom of speech or of the 
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of your ability but in view of what I have gone through since 
I opposed the Lend-Lease Dictator-War Bill I'd say it smells 
mighty peculiar. I think they are out to get and silence me." 

He: (With sinister glower) "What do you mean by ''they'?" 
Victim: "What would you think? The New Deal of course," 

A long harangue of sarcastic questions concerning my "so-called" Patriotic 
Research Bureau, An attempt to get its mailing lists ending with my deter¬ 
mined retort: "You can draw and quarter me and throw me in a concentration 
pflnm wrmi 11 
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ever befriended me so that they may be persecuted as I have been," 

Denials that this was intended. An attenpt to dig into Bureau donations 
and expenditures and have me itemize these which I couldn't possibly do. I 
am too pushed to even keep track of the stamps we have to buy* 

Victim: "Why don't you ask your own man Tight out of your own office 
who has been busy since July counting up every penny spent by 
the office since 1939? He knows far more about it than I do. 
He ia still there. "Ask hlml" 

ify "crime" of distributing copies of the Lothian speeches Is taken up. 
Would I admit they were "Nazi" propaganda? 

Victim: "No. Do you consider Lord Lothian a 'Nazi'?" 
He* "No. indeed." 

Victim: "Well, they were Lord Lothian's speeches. I distributed them 
during his lifetime: Wm. Randolph Hearst devoted two whole col- 
mm« to quoting them] the Saturday Evening Poat devoted an ed¬ 
itorial page to quoting them, all of which went, from coast to 
coast. If he did mot make them it is strange that neither Lord 

i 



Lothian, while British Aatoassador here, nor the British Embassy since he died 
(bee, 12, 1940) have ever denied that he made those speeches. They are care¬ 
fully documented. Have you discovered any of them to be phorfev?11 

He: "That is not njZ business. You run a Research Bureau," 
Victim: "Since you have been able to bring me all the way from Chicago 

to ask about those speeches, why didn't you look them up and 
disprove one of them first?" You have the whole F.B.I, back 
of youj" 

He: "You know that you are known by the public all over the country 
don't you? You think that you are a very important woman 
in public life, don't you?" 

Victim: "No, I do not.1' 
He: "Well, when your name is used on something you-know that it 

carries weight, don't you?" 
Victim* "I know that nothing I have ever printed or said has ever been 

refuted by anyone and that my books have won important court 
cases." 

He: (With a "hang the criminal" tone) "Lby didn't YOU investigate 
Flanders Hall Publishers before you distributed those books 
with your recomnendation?" 

Victim: "Have you investigated whether the tie you are wearing has any 
German thread in it?" 

He: "Ify wife bought it. I am sure she investigated." 
Victim: "Went right to the manufacturers and looked into their purchases 

to see that no embargoed German material went into it? How do 
you know that you are not wearing German shoes?" . 

He: "Well, it is more important that the foot inside of the shoe 
has a kick in it," (Which would also apply to the Lothian 
speeches.) 

He: (Very melodramatically) "bo you know by personal first-hand 
knowledge that Lord Lothian ever saw<those speeches?" 

Victim: "No, I vas not dere - I was in Chicago. They were delivered . 
in England. How could 1 chock them with the war on? He never 
denied them," 

He: "You never tried to check them in the Library of Congress?" 
Victim: "No. Are they there? That is a good tip. I will go right over 

and look them up when I leave here!" 
He: "I will not say whether they are there or not. Have you regi¬ 

stered as the agent of a foreign government?" 
Victim: (With some heat) "Vfriy on earth should an American-born citizen 

of all British ard Scotch-Irish blood who has devoted ten years 
time to upholding Americanism do that? Can't one oppose foreign 
war involvement aid be 100£ pro-American without registering as 
a foreign agent?" 

Then a long harangue in which he claimed that "James Burr Hamilton", the 
name signed to the short introduction to the booklet of the Lothian speeches, 
was the pen name of one "George Sylvester Viereck", a propagandist for Germany* 
Did 1 know that? 

Victim: "No, I have never heard of Viereck until recently* in the press, 
but, even if what you say is true, I do not think the little 

• introduction amounts to mud: one way or another* the Devil 
himself wrote the introduction to Lord Lothian1 a 'speeches, it 
would not alter the speeches. If you can show me that Lothian 
did not make those speeches, I will humbly apologize to every 
person to whom I mailed a copy. If I prove he did, X will tell 
them that." 
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He: 
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"But you should not wait. You should let me Issue a statement 
to the press HQ',' telling them you have distributed Nazi propa- 
gagda»» 
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He: 

Victim: 

Ha: 

Victim: 
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speeches; those are what I bought* When I do issue a statement 
I will send you a copy." (I shall send him this*) "If I prove 
Lothian made those speeches, X will reproduce them under my own 
nftiTp and try to raise money to distribute a thousand times as ~ 
many as I ever did before because every American citizen ought 
to read them! They exactly corroborate George Washington’s 
ideas on the futility of the U.S.A. trying to maintain the anar¬ 
chy of Europe and its perpetual entanglements in any status quo. 
Lothian says this is not worth the sacrifice of a million British 
lives; therefore it is not In my opinion worth one American life. 
I still am George Washingtonian even though he seems to have 
gone out of style with some people." 

(Sarcastically) "So you have a movement called ’George Washing¬ 
tonian'", 

(A bit weary with the endless hectoring) "No, I have no movement. 
I merely hav,- a picture of Washington on my office wall because 
I admire his principles." 
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those speeches could change their whole meaning," 
"I will look into that also and reproduce the speeches in full, 
I have opposed dictatorship under any name, whether in Europe 
or in America, and upheld our American Republican form of gov¬ 
ernment* If that be treason, make the mast of it. If Flanders 
Hall Publishers is backed by any foreign propagandist, I cer¬ 
tainly approve of your putting them out of business. At the 
same time I am also in favor of your putting out of business 
all other foreign agencies including the thousands of British < 
propagandists who are overrunning our country, pushing us in^o 
war, to sacrifice our boys and our billions. Also the whole 
treasonable Communist press which is frankly coamitted to the 
overthrow of our government ought to be put out of business 

. nnri fhe RMnhAviV-R ought to be nut off the New Deal pay roll!" 

Before I finally departed the gentleman began to exhibit a courteous __ 
change of manner — whether assumed or real. He even offered to do me the favor 
of searching for a mislaid paper! After all, he has to perform far his bosses. 

Serving the F.B.I. 

I have in the past given much data to Dies Committee investigators and. 
nwnHmiA to mv trio to Washington, had promised local F.B.I. men, free of charge, 
to let them put a man in mar office to work on my unique files getting data for 
the F.B.I., which they want and need, even though this would require our assist¬ 
ance and we are pitifully short handed. On w return from Washington, when one 
of the F.B.I. boys cam; in for data, I looked up some things with him and then 
said: 

"Listen: you and the rest .of the F.B.I. men I know are a fine lot and I 
would do anything for you personally. But since your boss, the Attorney Gen- 
era! 'e of fiS, had mo questioned as though I wore a criminal for buying a bunch 
of Lori!Lothian’s attaches. I've made up my mind to charge you from now op for 
anything you got from this office. If they have billions Tor the dirty Reds, 

let them pay me for the use of my records which have cost thousands of dollars 
end ten years of my donated labor." 
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"Well, how much would you charge us?" he asked. 

"Plenty - Lend-Lease sty lei", said I, jauntily. * 

"Wouldn't it be funny," Jean grinned, "if the New Deal helped support our 
office!" 

At this moment one state and one local police department are waiting for 
me to conpile reports for them. 

The Lothian Speeches Check 100% 

In Washington, after leaving my New Deal O.G.P.U. "boy friend", I hied 
myself over to the Library of Congress with a dear friend. We got every issue 
of the London Times and London Observer from which speeches in the Lothian book 
were quoted and they checked word for word. I had photostats made of the whole 
pages and speeches. International Affairs of London, Vol. 16, (cited on p.31 
of the Lothian book) I secured and had photostated elsewhere. It checks 10056. 

I have delayed issuing the Lothian material until I had photostats in hand 
of the sources of the last remaining four pages of speeches in the 53 page book. 

You will get a copy of the speeches in their entirety just as printed in 
the British press, as soon as ready. The pianographing will be expensive. The 
cheapest price I have secured so far is $150-plus for the first 1,000 copies 
or more than 15$ each without postage or envelopes. The entire.context is much 
"hotter" than the excerpts given in the Lothian booklet. I hope you will help 
+■ ^ ef Hj>4- ^ mAinv r*m-\ t o n c conn n c + Arp rPA^V. 

Have We Any "Freedoms"? 

We shall see whether the fight to enforce the "four freedoms" — "every- , 
where in the world"-is to be completely extinguished at home! 

"What a farce," I thought, as I saw a man in New York picking through a 
garbage can to get something to eat, just as I see them near my office in Chicago- 
to thunder about our taxing ourselves to death to fight and bleed abroad to 
secure for the rest of the globe the four freedoms, "freedom from want, freedom 
from fear, freedom of jsgoech and press and freedom of worship", while we sub¬ 
sidize atheist religion-destroying Stalin and his murder gang, while there is 
want on every side at home, while American citizens are being denied halls, 
radio time, etc,, arid being razzed and grilled, as I have boon, for opposing 
a dictator who has ignored our Constitutional checks and balances and has been 
pushing us into war against the will of 8056 of the people without even bother¬ 
ing to consult Congress until after step after step had already been illegally 
taken! To quote him: ,n.7e planned it that way." 

The End of Law 

As a brilliant Washington, D, C., attorney told me in February: "As soon 
as we lose the right of Habeus Corpus, dictatorship will be cooftlete and all 
rights under the law will be wiped out. Roosevelt's third tern is new com¬ 
pleting the packing of the courts with New Dealers so that justice by law is 
practically impossible for opponents of the New Deal, and Stimson", he said, 
"has already been talking about doing away with the right of Habeus Corpus," 

England, its people paralysed by long years of degenerative Marxian, pac¬ 
ifist, Red propaganda poison, found itself, as I saw there in 1939, being shoved 
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into this world war much as we have been and by the same closely linked inter¬ 
national crew operating between France, Wall Street, Washington and London. 
Since the war, British patriots have been thrown into jail without trial or 
formal charges, without means of self defense or liberation, deprived of the 
right of Habeas Corpus under a special measure known as "18B". The following 
from the London Patriot of Sept, 4, 1941, gives one an idea of the "freedoms" 
in England under the rule of the international warmongers with whom our New 
Deal has aligned us* To quote: 

"18B 

"I wonder whether any of the meabers of Parliament who sat complacently 
on their benches whilst this astounding law was being passed realised that they 
were forging a weapon which might one day be turned against themselves with 
deadly effect? 

"lien in power are apt to imagine that power will last forever, ignoring 
the imuortal »wnH m quoted by Mirabeau after his fall: ’It is but a step from 
the Capitol to the Tarpeian Rock’, 

"Habeas Corpus could, of course, be revoked in times of national emergency, 
when the guilt of the victim was obvious or suspected on good grounds WHICH 

MADE KNOWN TO HIM, thus giving him a chance to defend himself without for¬ 
mal trial. It did not keep him for years in prison, not knowing what he was 
there for. 18B is thus not merely a revocation of Habeas, Corpus but a return 
to the methods of the French Revolution, of which we are now told to admire 
’the glorious principles.’ But for the absence of the death penalty, its 
nearest counterpart may bo found in the Loi du 22 Priarial, which deprived its 
victims of the right of trial and of witnesses for the defense, and heralded 
that bloodiest period of the Revolution known as 'The Great Terror.’ Little 
did Robespierre, in framing this law when at the height of his power, dream that 
the dripping blade of the guillotine would cue day fell on his own head... 

"With the keystone of British justice removed, those in power can use it 
as th^y please against their opponents. In vain may its authors cry for mercy, 
asking of what they are accused, demanding the right to defend themselves. No 
answer will be vouchsafed but ’You destroyed that right yourselves; now you 
must bear the consequences.’ 

¥ 

"18B is, indeed, on one point even more unjust than the autocratic regimes 
of the past in that it acts on false pretexts. Under the former, when throwing 
a man into prison and treating him with the utmost cruelty, no secret was mode 
of the reason, namely that he was an enemy of the political system in power, 
thus winning sympathy for him and often honour as a martyr in the eyes of those 
who shared his opinions. They did not publicly accuse hi ft of being a traitor 
to his country and in league with enemies out to destroy it, which would have 
degraded him in the eyes of every patriot, even of his own party. 

"And this is where another and important aspect of tho matter comes in, 
to which hitherto littlo attention has been paid. It la not only arrest and 
imprisonment the victim of 18B has to foer, but other measure* deriving from 
the French Revolution - the Loi des Suspects, the visite domicil!arc — in 
those terrible days when it was said, ’Woe to him who has an eneoyl' So today 
anyone who bears a grudge against another, or any jealous rival, can lodge an 
absolutely false allegation to the police against the object of hia malice, 
with the result of a perquisition being made at hie house. And then, even if 
officially proved to be the stoutest patriot, he receives no redress. The 
slanderer incurs no penalty, ie at liberty to go on repeating the slander as 



long as he pleases, whilst the innocent victim is given no means for making his 
vindication public* For the rest of his life he will be followed by the tfhisper 
that he is 'the man who was suspect during the war*' His life has been spared 
but all that makes it worth living has been taken from him. 

"Unless this unprecedented law is revoked soon,..and British justice is 
restored to her honoured place, no man or woman in England can be sure of their 
liberty, and perhaps later of their life*" 

In America Also 

Lindbergh, for telling our Nation the truth about European armaments, etc., 
is being smeared from coast to coast as a "Nazi". We read that Mr. Henry Ford 
is to be "investigated" after the radical and Jewish press has been printing 
the most fantastic libels against him and "reproducing" private correspondence 
from his plant. This was no surprise to me. I tried unsuccessfully over a 
year ago, as the result of bitter experience with the same source, to warn the 
Ford Company of the treachery on their own pay roll *• but is vain. 

The countless sound patriots in America First are being viciously smeared 
as "Nazis" snd "Fascists". Only in case Reds Inside America First are success¬ 
ful in taking it over will it be given a clean bill of health by our controlled 
press. 

Just For a Laugh 

Have you heard this story? "A German and an Englishman and a Russian were 
riding in the Clipper. In the middle of the ocean the pilot came back and said, 
*1 am sorry, gentlemen, we are running out of gas. One of you will have to go 
overboard.1 The German stood up and saluted, 'Hcil Hitler', and Jumped over¬ 
board. An hour later the pilot came back and said, 'I am sorry, gentlemen, ■ 
but another ono of you will have to go overboard.' The Englishman stood up and 
saluted saying, 'There will always be an England', and threw the Russian 
overboard." 

I also heard this ones A plane was brought down in the sea off Norway * 
The man who went out to investigate was asked if it were a German plane. He 
said it was and, on being asked whether the Germans on it were alive or dead, 
said: m,IoIl, one of them said he was olive but you know what liars those Ger¬ 
mans aro!" 

The Road Down 

I wish African mothers with leisure would leave their bridge tables and 
clubs long enough to investigate conditions among school children as the result 
of years of Bed materialistic "progressive education" and Freudian sex filth* 
A mother shocked me this morning by telling me why* among other similar rea¬ 
sons, she had taken hor twelve year old daughter out 6f ons of our most 
"select" local private schools for girls. When her little girl matured, elevc-n 
year old classmates of hers warned her: "Now you will have to lie careful with 
the boys or you will have a baby. Tc arc lucky we don't have to worry about 
that yet." She asked her mother what thoy meant I 

One of our Berth Shore police officer's said to mo the other day: "If the 
parents only realized tho wild life that most of their young people are living 
these days I Things are entirely different from what they were in your day and 
mine. Ity sixteen year old daughter has been going out to the _Club" 
(one of the Joints which cater to North Shore High School and College youngsters) 
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"and they have been serving her booze. I went out and gave them warning that 
ehe is a minor and the next time they serve her a drink I will close the place!" 
What are the parents of other young folks, who go there and to similar "joints", 
doing? 

ify 21 year old son thinks he is engaged to a sweet little girl not yet 18 
who enrolled this year in Wisconsin University which, for years, has been nick¬ 
named "little Moscow",(See the chapter on Glenn Frank and "free love" in Wis¬ 
consin in my book THE RID HETTORK.) Son is now worrying over his girl like an 
old fathar because of things like these: he says her sorority went out the 
night she was pledged with a fraternity and ^co-educationally" got drunk to¬ 
gether. They tried to get her drunk tool The girls in her dormitory who go 
out at night are supposed to sign out and sign in at 12:30 at night but, he 
says, a side door is left open and those who stay out all night simply omit 
signing out and boldly come in the side door in the morning; many girls are ( 
in trouble. The boys make no secret of their "dishonorable intentions" and, 
as he puts it, "start working on a girl as soon as they meet her" and "the 
whole atmostphere is one of open acceptance of such standards. In fact, they \ 
make fun of a girl who 'holds out' - even her own sorority sisters - then after 
she has slipped once or twice she gets just like the rest! I don't want the 
girl I marry like that!" 

I 

Reports ox wholesale iranorality in parking places there# and my High School 
daughter and her friends report the same conditions near ue^ evoke sad and fear¬ 
ful thoughts over the future of America and its coming citizenry. The smut- 
filled popular novel mirrors the low ideals of the times, F.T.A.fs, instead 
of fighting religious education, should be fostering it. 

Reds Fight Religion 

A sound Christian minister writes me Oct. 15th as follows: 

"Dear Mrs. Dilling: 

"I am writing in behalf of the Council for Religious Education of . We 
have been giving Religious Education for three years on Thursdays at 2:30 P.M. 

"The board of Education has granted the request of parents to have their chil¬ 
dren excused from classes for. one hour on Thursdays. The parents state on - 
the request to what Church they wish to send their children. 

» 
* 

"For three years we have not had much opposition but now some people are be¬ 
ginning to object, and try to find some law to have this Education discontinued. 

"At present one of the P.T.A., Organizations has taken it upon itself to put on 
a program to bring this matter of Religious Education to an open discussion 
which we believe will lead into a debate and ill feeling. 

•Here is their PROGRAM:-'Religious Education in the Schools.» 
(a) Possibilities for flood - by a local minister. (We refused) 
(b) Possible Evils and Disadvantages — Mr. Ira Latimer, 

Executive Secretary. Chicago Civil liberties Committee. 

"What we would like to know is about this Mr. Ira Latimer. Where does he stand? 
Who is he? What does he believe? Let us know if you have any positive informa¬ 
tion about him. And then we would like to know about this 'Chicago Civil Lib¬ 
erties * 
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"Tfe would appreciate an early reply, if possible. This P.T.A, meeting is-to 
be held the 12th of November, and we would like to know before hand who this 
man is and what kind of Organization this Chicago Civil Liberties Committee is. 

mfe believe the school board is within their rights when they dismiss a child 
at the request of the parents. 

"Thanking you I am yours, 

(Signature) 
I am writing him in part as follows: 

"Dear Reverend_: 

"The Chicago Civil Liberties Comaittee is the Chicago branch of the Counrunist¬ 
aid ing American Civil Liberties Union. The section on the American Civil 
Liberties Union (pp. 111-123) in my book THE RED NETWORK was used by the San 
Diego School Board as a basis for barring the American Civil Liberies Union 
from using the school auditorium for meetings as a 'seditious and disloyal 
organization1. *ihen not one fact in iy book could be refuted by American Civ¬ 
il Liberties Union leaders, the book was admitted in evidence and the American 
Civil Liberties Union was barred (Judge Arthur L. kundo; Dept, 6 of the Superior 
Court of San Diego; Case number 79805; decided 3/13/35). 

%■ 

"I can show you one American Civil Liberties Union pamphlet after another with 
their reports on how they continually uphold, in the Courts and otherwise, 
the 'right* of teachers to teach atheism. Communism, etc., in public schools. 
This they call 'academic freedom’. 

"Their yearly report for 1932-1933 (p.25) under .the heading 'Freedom In Schools 
and Colleges' lists among other cases 'affecting college teachers and student^ 
expressing pacifist, liberal or radical views': '(4) The dismissal of Prof. 
Ira Latimer from LeUoyne College (colored), Memphis, for his public activities' 
(radicalism). 

"'.'hen the coazmnist National Student Congress Against War (See p.228 of THE 
RH) HETCHK), called by Moscow, was held at the University of Chicago, Dec* 27— 
29, 1932, the national committee sponsoring it included 'Ira Latimer, LeUoyne 
College, Menphis, Tenn.Communists Earl Browder, Scott Nearing, etc., were - 
Congress speakers. 

"I can also straw you American Civil Liberties Uhion pamphlets, issued from year 
to year, with maps designating those sections of the U.S.A. where Bible read¬ 
ing is still permitted in schools. They continually fight against this. They 
carried on the Court suit to bar Bible reading from New York public schools 
for the atheist Freethinkers of America (See p.l£0 of THE RED NETWORK). 

"The American Civil Liberties Union militantly upholds and supplies legal aid 
^for every phase of the Red movement: atheism, obscenity. Red crimes of all 
sorts, including murder. Lawyer Morris Ernst, now and for many years one of 
their two National Counsels, is author of a book in defense of obscenity en¬ 
titled 'To the Pore - A Study in Obscenity and the Censor' (Viking Press). 

"Ira Latimer was appointed' executive secretary of the Chicago Civil liberties 
Comaittee of the American Civil Liberties Union.in the winter of 1936; In 
line with the intimate relations between tho American Civil Liberties Union 
and. the Communist Party is the repost of a Communist Party functionary that 
at a special meeting of Party functionaries, hold Sept. 27, 1938, Latimer 
was among the 'participants'. 
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•*Ira Latimer was a ncnber of the 1 Civil Rigita Commission' of Moscow's own 
American League for Peace and Democracy (1/39) organized for Red revolution 
and treason end forced under cover by Dies Committee publicity. When Moscow1 s 
world-wide M.O.F.R., whose U.S.A. branch is called the International Labor 
Defense, held two ’Scottsboro Rallies' in Chicago, Ira Latimer, along with 
local Conmunists, was a scheduled speaker (Communist Party’s Midwest Daily 
Record 6/24/38) and was a member of their Chicago Scottsboro Defense Com¬ 
mittee 1937-38. 

"In 1937, a fund-raising campaign was pat Oil for cojanuriistic CoiSAionwaalth 
College, a little training school for Red agitators at Mena, Arkansas, where 
nude bathing and atheism were 'part of the curriculum', according to Legis¬ 
lative Investigating Conmittee testimony. Ira Latimer, along with various 
Comnunists. was a member of the ’Finance Campaign Conmittee' to raise funds 
for Conmonwealth College and its red affiliate, the Highlander Folk School 
at Monteagle, Term* 

"In this connection you may recall the donations Mrs, Roosevelt has made to 
red Highlander Folk School ana also the new Deal subsidy given red ConiaDn- 
wealth College, When Mrs. Roosevelt came to Chicago as speaker for the 
Chicago Civil Liberties Conmittee, March 14, 1940, she raised $2,000 for their 
Red work and was paid a fee of $1,300, 

"The Red motion picture, 'Pastor Hall’, sponsored by James Roosevelt, with 
Mrs. Roosevelt taking part, was written by Ernst Toller who was honored by 
world Jewry in 1937 as a representative Jew. He was a Communist who was in*- 
prisoned by the Gutman Republic for leading the bloody Soviet Revolution in 
Germany in 1918-19, and later carried on his Conmunist activities in the 
U.S.A. and left his 'Last Testament' to the Communist Party’s Kew Masses 
magazine before ho committed suicide in 1939. 

"When the ip&stor Hall' film was banned in Chicago. Ira Latimer and the Chi- ■ 
cego Civil Liberties Committee took the lead in fighting the ban. 

"Of course, Latimer also led the protest against the Chicago ban on the Soviet 
film, 'The Oppenheim Family' (Chicago Examiner, 6/3/39). He was speaker for 
the convention of the communistic American Consaiiiee for Protection of For¬ 
eign Bom Workers (3/40) held in T'kshington, D, C, 

""Quits Red Vote Hearing Ahead of Punch in .Nose1 is the heading of this recent ' ‘ 
flAlM l»rwiT+. * 

"Era Latimer, executive secretary of the Chicago Civil Liberti®union, was 
ordered from the bouse executive committee meeting late today. Latimer' left 
when the chairman, Reed F. Cutler (R., Lewistown), threatened to throw him 
oat if he didn’t go voluntarily. 

"’After the committee had approved, 18 to 1, bills to outlaw the conmunist 
party from the ballot in Illinois, Latimer took from his brief case a handful 
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"’"You get out of here," Cutler yelled at Latimer. "You’re not coming in to 
this committee and insult any of its members, or spread your propaganda." 

"Latimer stopped to pick op his brief case. Cutler apparently tho^ht his 
ouster order was to be disobeyed, for he started toward Latimer, shoutings 
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"’"You get out of here or I*!! punch you In the nose**? 

"'"AH right, all right,” Latimer replied, and left the roonu”1” (Chgo, Tribune, 
5/22/U) 

"To cover Latimer's radical activities would require a book* 

radical American Jewish Congress headed by red Rabbi Stephen S, ISIse (see 
my books) is also very active this year in fighting to prevent 'release time' 
in public schools for religious instruction of any sort. Their letter sent 
out April 29, 19a, asks friends 'to align yourselves with the democratic 
forces in your community in order to carry out a program of opposition... 
against release time.' 

"Such organizations make a stench of 'democratic1 by their misuse of the word, 

"If I can be of further help please call on me. I hope and pray not only 
that you may triumph against the red forces of atheism pitted against you but 
also that sound spiritual leaders like yourself may ultimately succeed in ex¬ 
tending release time for religious instruction to other schools until every 
child in America is reached. 'Man does not live by bread alone.1 'As the 

■twig is bent the tree will grow.' 

"Yours sincerely for a Christian America, 

"(Mrs. A. W.) ELIZABETH DILLING" 

America Will Fay 

Of course every effort is being made by radicals to prevent any provi¬ 
sion for school children to be excused during school hours to receive religious 
training from teachers of their parents' own faith. As self-indulgent parents 
golf or sleep Sunday mornings themselves, fewer and fewer children are sent 

* to Sunday School or receive any spiritual training at all. 

America is already paying for its present materialistic trend in youthful 
crime, disease and the debauchery of society and government and if this trend 
is not checked America will pay still more Just like France and every other _ 
nation that has fallen. We are now living on the remains of unearned spiritual 
blessings left us by those pioneering ancestors who put "In God we Trust" on 
our coins. 

To quote: "EIGHTY MILLION AMERICANS NOT CHURCH MEMBERS - A recent survey 
the results of which were published by the Yearbook of American Churches, showed 
that of the nearly 130-million inhabitants of the’ U.S.A. only 52,378,026 were 
Mahers of a church." We are living in a time of broken faith in God and man¬ 
kind, world-wide confusion, warfare, physical and mental suffering, broken 
hones, loosened morals and anti-Christian Marxian propaganda in schools, public 
thinking and government* 

Red Labor Temple 

While In New York I visited Labor Temple, long a Red Ceriter for atheistic 
communistic propaganda, supported by Presbyterian Church Mission funds 1 On 
the bulletin board was a cartoon of Jesus Christ (reproduced in ny book THE 
RED NETWORK) by Art Young, cartoonist for the atheist Communist press, which 
long ago appeared in the Communist theses magazine and more recently in Nor- 
man Thomas' Socialist Call, 12/21/40, the title reading 4s follows: 
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"Reward - For Information Leading to the Apprehension of — Jesus Christ — 
Wanted-for Sedition, Criminal Anarchy - Vagrancy, and Conspiring to Overthrow 
the Established Government — Dresses poorly* Said to be a carpenter by trade, 
ill-nourished, has visionary ideas, associates with common working people the 
unemployed and bums. Alien-Believed to be a Jew. Alias ’Prince of Peace, Son 
of Man"'- ’Light of the World* & & Professional Agitator Red Beard, Maries on 
hands and feet the Result of injuries inflicted by an angry mob led by respect¬ 
able citizens and legal,authorities." 

Leaflets for distribution advertised "two courses of lectures" under "aus¬ 
pices, The Spinoza Institute of America" at Labor Temple by Hany Watcn "author 
of the Philosophy of Marx, the Philosophy of Spinoza, etc." One lecture, for 
example, was to be on the "Managerial Revolution", and the footnote to the 
leaflet states! "V?e are facing a permanent historic and revolutionary trans¬ 
formation of private Capitalism into State Capitalism. State Capitalism will 
be the permanent social order of Society in this country as in all other coun¬ 
tries until State Capitalism is transformed into Socialism." 

That & "Spinoza Institute" should headquarter at a center supported by 
Christian mission funds is an appalling example of present day apostasy. Spinoza, 
idol of agnostics, was one of the only two Jews ever expelled from a Jewish syn¬ 
agogue according to B'nai B’rith. Spinoza’s first biographer, Colerus, de- 
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in the world*. Bayle, a fellow philosopher, called him ’the systematizer of 
atheism'. Jewry generally proudly calls him ’blessed Spinoza1". 

i 

But this sort of thing is "old stuff" at Labor Temple. I have before me 
a New fork Times clipping dated 2/16/25 headed "CO'AIUNISTS HISS RELIGION FOR 
PUPILS - Experiment at Public School 46 Called Entering Wedge for Churches, 
Freethinker Wants Fight — Rally of German Workmen and Their Families in Labor 
Temple Boos at Name of O'Shea," To quote the report: "Attacks by speakers on 
the experiment being made for the religious education of children attending - 
Public School 46 were applauded yesterday at a mass meeting of German workmen . 
and their families held at labor Temple," (as in /the past 'and at the present)". ••The 
speakers were Ludwig Lore, editor of the Volkszeitung, a German Communist 
daily; Mrs. Idly Lore, Julia Stuart Poyntz of the T,fcrkers Party, Paul Schueler, 
a German Conmunistj Anna Louise Strong, author of a book on Soviet Russia, 
and Joseph Lewis, President of the New York Free Thinkers Society." (For whom 
the American Civil Liberties Union sued the school board.) _ 

Bertie Russell Pipes Up 

Another of my "cultural" activities, while in New York, was hearing Bertie 
Russell speak at the notorious r.ed Rand School. Bertie is the little man who 
■a Trwig agn rwifgt-aw Ood ATiHgkfy »rv} the Ten C0SI3&{ld2)6nt3 Slid hft| go f6!*Vfi|ltly 

served the cause of raw carrots, unsulphured prunes, Marxism, "free love", 
the public flaunting of illegitimate sex affairs and children, and the training 
of the young along these lines. In his and Dora’a (one of his wives) little 

^ school near London the children ran nude or dressed as they pleased. 

Bertie’s change, after posing as a radical pacifist and earring six months 
in an English prison for slurring the American armies, to now Urging American 
armies and taxpayers to take over the burden of maintaining the British empire. 
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90 pounds "over all" with diminutive unpressed pants flapping over short bony 
legs, thin deeply wrinkled chops, a receding chin like Andy (kimp’e and bright 
little circled eyes like a rawly hatched sparrow’s reachii* far a worm, as he 
oioed ud in a voice like the rasp of a rusty hinge. 



It was too funny to see, on the platform,the slavish kowtowing to this 
"great philosopher" of anti-God drivel* I wish a moving picture could haye 
been taken of this "rival" of the Almighty’s so that others could share my 
chuckles. Afterward, I bought a copy of his booklet "Why I am Not a Christian". 
In it he says: "I have to tell you two different things: first, why I do not 
believe in God and in iomortality; and, secondly, why I do not think that 
Christ was the best and the wisest of men*" 

What A Crew! - 

What a commentary on our educational system that a great ballyhoo was 
raised in 1940 in support of Bertie’s appointment as instructor in the City 
College of New York by the following college presidents: Robert It. Hutchins 
of the Univ. of Chicago; Mildred H. McAfee of Wellesley; John Stewart Bryan 
of William and Mary College; Robert Sproul of the Univ, of California; W. B. 
Alexander, acting president of Antioch College; Frank Kingdon, former pres* 
Univ. of Newark; William Allan Neilson, Pres, Emeritus of Smith College, and, 
to quote the N. Y. Herald Tribune, 3/1/40: "Dr. Harry D. Gideonse, president 
of Brooklyn College, an advisory meaber of the board, said the appointment" 
(of Bertrand Russell) "in every way reflected credit on City College and New 
York City, ’He’ (Bertrand Russell; ’quite obviously is one of the monuments 
of Anglo-American philosophy.•.’" 

Professors from coast to coast took up the cry including: Lyman Bryson, 
Teachers College, Columbia Univ.; Richard B. Morris, City College; Philip 
Wiener, City College; William P. 'Jontague, Barnard College; Karl Llewellyn, 
Columbia Law School; Robert Lynd, Columbia Univ.; Morris Cohen, City Col¬ 
lege; Hatcher Hughes, Colunbia Univ.; John Childs, Teachers College; Henry 
Pratt Fairchild, New York Univ.; George Counts, Teachers College; David 
Hart, Brooklyn College; Marjorie Hope Nicolson, Smith College; Irwin Edman, 
Columbia Univ.; Walter Rautenstrauch, Columbia Univ.; Goodwin Watson, Tea¬ 
chers College; Hans Reichenbach, Univ. of Calif.; Hugh Miller, Univ. of 
California; Horace M. Kallen, New School for Social Research; Franz Boas, 
Columbia Univ.; Frederick S; Deibler, Northwestern Univ.j Ralph E. Himstead, 
American Assn, of Univ. Profs, at Washington, D. C.; Carl Becker, Cornell 
Univ.; Walter B. Cannon, Harvard Univ.; Bernard D. N. Grebanier, Brooklyn 
College; George W, Hartmann, Teachers College, Columbia Univ.; Edwin C. Kem¬ 
ble, Harvard Univ.; William H. Kilpatrick, Columbia Univ.; Arthur 0, Love joy, 
Johns Hopkins Univ.; Kirtley F. Mather, Harvard Univ.; Wesley C, Mitchell, - 
Columbia Univ.; Philip E. Mosely, Cornell Univ.; Ralph Barton Perry, Har¬ 
vard Univ,; John Hannan Randall, Jr., Columbia Univ.; Arthur M. Schlesinger, 
Harvard Univ.; Harold Saxe Tuttle,Edwin C. Roedder, Vf. L. Estabrooke, J, Sal- 
wyn Schapiro, John Hastings, Theodore Goodman, Alfred G. Panaroni, Alexander 
Lehrman, Cecil H. Kindle, Frank K. Shuttleworth, Frank Uankiewics, Oscar Jan- 
owaky, E. McClung Fleming end Walter Knittle of City College; Robert K. Speer, 
W. I. Univ.; Harry A. Overstreet, City College; Alonzo layers, N, T. Univ,; 
John Bridge, City College; Lyman R. Bradley, N. Y. Univ.; Nelson P. Mead, 
City College; Horton Gottschall, City College; also Norman Robbins, pres, of 
the College Parents Assn*, etc., etc. 

,;A 

Then "ministerial" radicals, including the Federal Council of Churches, 
spoke up for Bertie's appointment, such as: Rev. Robert E. Sandras, Counselor 
to Protestant Students at Columbia; Rev. John Howland Lathrop, Church of Our 
Saviour, Brooklyn.; Rev. A. J. Musts, Director Presbyterian Labor Teazle; Rev. 
H. Norman Sibley, Univ. Heights Presbyterian Church, N, Y. City; Dr. John 
Heynes Holmes, Conmunity. Church, N. Y, City; Rev. Frederick Reuatlej Rev. 
John Paul Jones; Dr. Henry Neumann, Brooklyn Soc. for Ethical Culture; Rev. 
Harley J* Hartman; Rabbi Jonah B. Wise; Rev. Charles L. Austin; Rabbi Michael 
Alper; Rev. James H. Robinson; J. S. Bixler, Harvard Divinity School; Halford E 



Luccock, Yale Divinity School; Dr. Samuel Schulman, rabbi emeritus of Temple 
Emanu-El; etc,, etc, 

Ordway Tead, chairman of the K. Y, C, Board of Higher Education, whose red 
activities would fill a book, sponsored a rally to uphold Bertrand Russell held 
wrier the auspices of comaunistic Franz Boas' American Conmittee for Democracy 
and Intellectual Freedom (Daily Worker, 4/5/40). 

Of course red atheistic old John Dewey ballyhooed for Russell along with 
conmunistic Albert Einstein, who publicly opposes belief in God, and the long 
time and still active radical John T. Flynn. Flynn's erroneous twaddle in 
support of Russell included this*. "'I voted for the appointment of Bertrand 
Russell. I know his work and believe him. to be one of the foremost scholars 
in his field...He is a man of the highest character, whose morals will compare 
favorably with those of Bishop Manning. It is very unfair to him to lip. a 
quotation out of his books to cake it appear that he favors adultery,'"(N. Y. 
Herald Trib., 3/1/40) 

Russell's Morals 

The patriotic Military Order of the World War panphlet of Dec., 1925. which 
is before me, sounded a warning. Its titleis"Dangerous Doctrines Being Suggested 
To Youth". The subtitle is: "Bertrand Russell's Book, ’What I Believe', 
Which Sets Forth Immoral Ideas, Open to Severest Criticism - What One College 
President Thinks About Such Material." To quote in part: 

"It is a well known fact that among the Youth Movement 'ideals' is the 
disregard of social laws, the establishment of a new social order, carrying 
with it the doctrine of 'freedom', coupled with 'revolt against home restraint' 
and what is worse, its idea regarding marriage, which was pretty well established 
by one Harry D. Gideonse who, after talking on the movement before an Ethical 
Culture School in New York on Noveafcer 24, 1924, added that 'these were new 
being changed together with the ideas which the student had as to marriage.' 

"...One of the most dangerous vehicles promulgating doctrines of 'free 
love* and sex perversion, and which is said to be circulated in colleges (the 
book is in its third edition), is called 'What I Believe', by one Bertrand 
Russell., .Particularly dangerous is the third chapiter of his book dealing with 
•Moral Rules', quoted below, in part, and which needs no further consent as 
to its deadly doctrine, Dutton & Co., the publishers, are reported to have 
said that from one to six copies have gone to 125 schools and colleges." 
Among numerous quotations cited from Russell's book are these: 

"'It is evident that a man with a scientific outlook on life cannot let 
himself be intimidated by texts of Scriptures or by the teachings of the Church... 
In all stages of education the influence of superstition is disastrous«•.For 
economic reasons, a woman-teacher must not be married; for moral reasons, she 
must not have extra-marital sexual relations. And yet everybody Who has taken 
the trouble to study morbid psychology knows that prolonged virginity is, as a 
rule, extraordinary harmful to women, •• At middle—and—upper class schools the 
matter is even worse. There are chapel services and the care of morals is in 
the hands of clergymen,. .They all condemn sexual relations between unmarried 
people who are fond of each other., .Beys and girls should be taught that nothing 
can justify sexual intercourse unless there is mutual inclination. ,»They should 
also be taught methods of birth-control, so as to insure that children shall 
only come ifcen they are wanted...It should be recognised that in the absence 
of children, sexual relations are a purely private matter, which does not con¬ 
cern either the state or the neighbors. Certain forms of sex relations which do 
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not lead to children are at present punished by the criminal law; that, is purely 
superstitious, since the matter is one which affects no one except the parties 
directly concerned*1,1 

That is the sort of “education” from which we are now gathering the rotten 
fruits. 

A leaflet before me announces: “USCTUR3 EXTRAORDINARY — Mrs* Bertrand 
Bussell - The Christian war on Sex - Sunday, Feb. 26, 1928, 3 P.M. ING5R3QLL 
FORUM - Anti-Religious Centre of New York - Guild Hall, Steinway Building, 
113 West 57th Street, New York City.” 

Russell’s Example To Youth 

To quote one New York paper, beginning with Bussell’s divorce from Alys 
Smith: “He had asked her for a divorce and told her he was about to have a 
child by another woman. The other woman was Dora Black.».Russell married her 
at once - because, he said, he wanted to legitimize their son to succeed to 
the earldom. During this time Russell had been expounding his views that men 
and women should indulge in ’marital infidelity to preserve their homes’. 

«Wen and women who wished to live together ought to do so. married or 
not. No man or woman should enter a permanent marriage relationship without 
having sexual experience first.. .Thereafter, the RusseUs practiced what he 
preached. They had a son and a daughter and determined to rear, them by the 
same free standards. In 1927 they opened their Beacon Hill School in Hanp- 
shire, about two hours drive from London,..Londoners nicknamed it ’The Para¬ 
dise of Bad Children’. One story reported of the school was the visit of an 
adult who found the door opened by a 9-year-old girl completely nude. ’My 
GodI ’ he exclaimed in consternation. ’There is no God,1 the girl retorted 
coldly, and shut the door. ' > 

"During this time both Russell and his wife were experimenting with free 
love. Together they wrote 'Sex Freedom'. Russell made no effort to conceal 
his romantic affairs with other women. And his wife had her own. Finally, 
in 1933, London society, which had watched this with perturbation, was utterly 
aghast to read in the staid London Times the announcement of the birth of a 
child to ’Countess Russell and Mr. Griffin Barry’. Mr. Barry, it developed, 
was a journalist... 

"But in the Spring of 1934 she filed suit for divorce...She asserted that 
Russell who was then 61, had misbehaved several times with a 20-year-old girl 
named Helen Spence. She went on to say that while she, the countess, had had 
affairs, Russell had had twice as many. The divorce was granted. Russell mar¬ 
ried Helen Spence - his third wife. 

"Meanwhile, on the educational and philosophical fronts, all had not gone 
- too well either. Back In 1924 Russell had made a number of speeches in China. 
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Episcopal Quadrennial Conference, he labeled Russell’s views as ’anti-Christian,’ 
declaring: 'The youth movement in China includes a group which is assailing 
the Bible, and Bertrand Russell has lent pis aid to this anti-Christian group 
by speaking at its meetings. ’" 

The Rand School Program 

To return to the Rand School pro-war, pro-"Union Now" program, of Sept, 20th, 
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of red Eugene V. Debs which decorates one wall of this Band School auditorium* 
named in Deb’s honor, and also other walls decorated with paintings of naked 
ladies, more yellowish in hue, less meaty and pink than old time saloon models, 
one being entitled "To-morrow - Hope of Man”. 

Algernon Speaks 

"Milk-fed” Algernon lee, head of red Band School, a perfect "Algernon” 
with soft round face and toy moustache, lengthily and daintily held forth, up¬ 
holding the league of Nations and urging that the U.S.A. join the British Em¬ 
pire and the "governments in exile" in warlike actions, quite unperturbed as 
shouts of "LouderI" kept resounding from lusty members of the audience unable 
to hear Mm. A few gentiles were present, 

Ha, E. Bohn, Rand School instructor and editor of the socialist paper, the 
New Leader (free copies of which were on every seat as we entered), with pain¬ 
ful grinning grimaces and groping for words, then introduced a man who, he 
■aid, is now "leading coasaunity thinking". This was the long-time radical 
Harry D~ Gideonse (listed in THE RBd'neTWORK), president of Brooklyn College, 
who more recently has aided the Spanish Reds and various Red refugee committees, 
and was speaker for pro-Red, anti-Christian B'nai B'rith Day at the New fork 
World’s Fair along with B'nai B'rith’s international president, Harry Ibnsky 
(Sentinel, 9/12/40)* Gideonse' comnendation of the rabid-for-war Jewish social¬ 
ist Social Democratic Federation paper. The New Leader, distributed by Rand 
School, appears in its 11/23/40 issue. 

Gideonse, the most effective speaker of the assortment, said that force 
„is not bad; that the end justifies the means depending on the ends and means; 
that law is anchored in force; that we must remember that the Dred Scott de¬ 
cision and interpretation of the Constitution was settled by General Grant's 
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"need entangling alliances". 

Niller Speaks 

Mr. Bohn, with more inimitable grimaces, then announced that Win. Green, 
head of the American Federation of Labor had designated Matthew Well as speaker 
on this program, to represent the A.F, of L., but that Mr. Woll, being unable 
to come, had sent, instead, his "dear friend" Spencer Miller, long-time director 
of the Workers Education Bureau. Radical "Miller" has served various Socialist 
Party committees, and his socialistic Workers Education Bureau has been endorsed 
jointly by the A. F, of L. and the socialist Cooperative League of U.S.A, which 
is a fellow member with the Soviet Government's Cooperatives in the Interna- 
Ai 4 ill / CLam Wwe WvnUa \ 
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Bull-jawed Miller held forth so long, and with so much repetition, and the 
Mats were so hard, I felt he really owed me money for listening - even though 
it would be useless to attempt to collect! He insisted that labor is asking 
that we abandon "short of war" and that this war is a "world revolution" and 
this is "our world"* He said he had followed the "Union Now" Stswit movement 
for 25 years; that Bevin (the English Red) wad his trade union movement in¬ 
tended to reorganize Britain and British society after the war, mod that we 
must work closely with them,and reorganize both countries, two Britiih delegates 
being then on the way here, he said,' to help this* His demand for reorganizing 
and reconstructing American life (along radical lines) was reiterated until 
the weariness of boredom overwhelmed one. 

His reference to "ay friend John Flynn" (of America First) and to himself 
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being denied, then admitted, to an America First rally, was significant to cne 
in the know, 

Bertie Speaks 

At last came the "piece de resistance", the supreme of supremes of the pro¬ 
gram - Bertie Russell himselfi Bohn, in introduction, humbly repeated how 
"proud and happy" he was to introduce Russell and how glad he would be if he 
were to "speak all night", this "really great philosopher", how "very, very 
proud” he was to introduce iir, Russell* 

Russell, beaming with pride, then piped up like a little sparrow, with 
broad British accent on words like "wah", "knaow", "suppaose", and informed us 
that British and U.S.A. interests are identical; that the U.S.A, by being 
neutral in peace time starts wars, as no country would dare fight if they knew 
the U.S.A. were against them; that the U.S.A. must guarantee in the future 
all small nations like Denmark by force: that '♦the United States must have all 
the responsibilities after the war": "it cannot evade them"; that a world-wide 
Federation composed of the U.S.A. and British Empire must be set up and that 
other countries willing to assist should also be admitted as members but that 
this world Federation must not insist that member countries be democracies; 
"We must accept Stalin's Russia", he said; also the Federation must own all 
of the world's air force and arms; that the Federation's World Executive must 
have authority to define which country is, or is not, an aggressor, have power 
to declare war, command the world armed forces, tax goods on countries coming 
from outside the Federation, control all colonial possessions in the world, 
enforce every treaty; that the U.S.A. "must be willing as a member of the 
* v^v * o vjlwm u\j y v_ p' ‘ ' 

China new. 
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He made one inadvertent admission, damaging to his war talk, that "every-, 
one knew the Versailles Treaty was unjust" and since it could not be revised 
"aimed force was necessary". 

Why Pay for Such "Education"? 

Visit university libraries and count the numbers of vicious, obscene. 
Communist books, the books by radicals like Goodwin B, Watson, Harold Rugg, 
John Dewey and a host of little "tin god" Marxist intellectuals who vaunt their - 
anti-Christian, anti-American, anti-moral garbage in pompous verbiage. I have 
done this in several universities. Not one parent in a thousand, however, 
reading the names of their children's educators knews or bothers to find out 
what these men actually teach. Read what you are paying to have your children 
taught 1 

81 Freud Book Titles 

lty report on an incomplete survey I made of the University of Michigan 
in the Spring of 1939 includes this: 

"Sigmund Freud, the Austrian Jewish exile who was a supporter of the Com¬ 
munist congress held in Amsterdam in 1932, has probably done more to break down 
moral decency and to spread sex filth under the guise of science than any other 
single man. 

"When 1 visited the University of Michigan library there were counted 81 
Sigmund Freud book titles. These well-thumbed volumes are evidence of University 
recommendations of this filth for student reeding. A convinced disciple of Freud 
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might well become ashamed of decent family affection. Freudian 'scientific1 
analyses continually portray love for mother, father, sister, or brother as 
being based on same sordid sexual desire for them* 

"Making Everything Sexual 

"As an example, the following is from one of the much used copies of Freud's 
'Interpretation of Dreams1 in the University of Michigan Library (Library card 
number 6l6.8F9T-Tl38,1913)> page 257.* 'It is correct to say that there is no 
series of associations which cannot be adapted to the representation of sexual 
facts. X conclude with the dream of a chemist, a young man, who has been trying 
to give up his habit of masturbation by replacing it with Intercourse with women* 
Preliminary statement...' 

'(Page 242) 'If with ny patients I emphasize the frequency of the Oedipus 
dream of having sexual intercourse with one’s mother - I get the answer...! can 
assure the reader that veiled dreams of sexual intercourse with the mother are 
a great deal more frequent than open ones to the same effect. There are dreams 
about landscapes and localities in which emphasis is always laid upon the assur¬ 
ance 'I have been there before'• In this case the locality is always the gen¬ 
ital organ of the mother; it can indeed be asserted with such certainty of no 
other locality that one ’has been there before’. 

"(Page 241) ’We have already asserted elsewhere that dreams which are con¬ 
spicuously innocent invariably embrace coarse erotic wishes, and we might confirm 
this by means of numerous fresh examples...’ 

"Moral Garbage 

"Parents who are as revolted at reading such a characteristic excerpt from 
Freud as I am to insert it, should bear in mind that the pages and pages of de¬ 
generate, unprintable dream 'examples' given in connection with it, not cited 
here, are even more revolting, and that all of this is in print and in the * 
University of Michigan and other college libraries in constant use by fine young 
people sent there by their parents to be dosed by such poison. It would be 
better if parents. Instead of their children, read Freud until they became angry 
enough to clean such anti-Christian, moronic, moral garbage out of the educa¬ 
tional institutions attended by our nation's children." 

Freud was chosen in 1937 by the votes of Jewish conmunities all over the 
world from a list of 420 suggested names as one of the 120 living Jews most 
illustriously HOLDING UP "LIVING IDEALS TO JEWISH YOUTH". 

"RUSSELL DENIES EXISTENCE OF DEITY BEFORE IORE THAN 2000 YESTERDAY 

t 

"This is the bold heading in the Feb. 19, 1939, issue of The Michigan Daily, 
galow it appears the picture showing Bertrand Russell, with ’Professor DeWitt 
Parker emerging from the Graduate Building after his morning lecture.'" And, 
typical of current apostasy was the admission that Russell "presenting the agno¬ 
stic point of view" was "sponsored by the Student Religious Association*" 

tT»t They Read at College 

In addition, in the Oniv. of Michigan library card indax 1 counted cards 
on books by the following authors listed in the official catalogues of the Soviet 
Government's "International PubllshBrs" and the Conmunist Party's "Workers Lib¬ 
rary Publishers", as follows! Henri Barb usee (French Cotazninist) (16); Max Beer 
(16); Anthony Biaba, the Central Committeeman of the Communist Party who when 
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sued for blasphemy was defended by the American Association for Advancement of 
Atheism, the Garland Fund and the American Civil Liberties Union (2); Earl Brow¬ 
der's "What is Communism" (3)j Emile Burns (5)> Alan Calmer (2); Win. Peyton 
Coates (l); Henry David (2 copies); Horace B. Davis (1); Jerome Davis (12); 
Paul De Kruif (1); Robt. W. Dunn (8); R. Palme Dutt (5); Karl Marx and Fried- 
erieh Engels (41); also cards on books covering Marx and Engels (7£); Ben 
Field (1); Vera Figner (1); Louis Fischer (3)j Win. 2, Foster (5 AS Ralph Win¬ 
ston Fox (6); Joseph Freeman (4); Harry Cannes (1); Michael F. Gold, columnist 
of the Daily Worker, (2); Maxim Gorky (2); Jack Hardy (2); 16a. D. Haywood (l); 
Granville Hicks (3); Leo Huberman (l); Grace Hutchins (l); Allen Hutt (l); 
Frank Jellinek (1): Susan Ifyra Kingsbury (7); Peter A Kropotkin, Russian 
revoluticnist, (15); Jurgen Kuczynski (6); Nadezhda Z. Krupskaya, Lenin's widow, 
(l); Joshua Kunitz (A); John Langdon-Davies (8): Joseph Lash with James 
Wechsler (l): V. I. Lenin (35); Gustav Mayer (l); Gustavus Myers (l); Wolf 
fckwitm Vi 1 ) . II M ( C ^ * .TnViv» Ppa/1 M V • Anna Paf>Vip cf.PV1 ( * 
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F. L. Schuman (13); Sin Fu Seng (l); Agnes Smedlev (l); John L. Spivak (l); 
Josef Stalin (20 cards including books about Stalin): John Strachey (7); Anna 
Louise Strong (16); D. Tallin (l): Charlotte Todes (l): Sidney and Beatrice 
Webb (£2); Albert Rhys Williams (5); Walter Tilson (l); V. A. Takhontoff (4); 
Samuel Xellen (l). 

Cards on books by the following authors, members of the executive and na¬ 
tional committee of the communist League of American Writers, in the Univ. of 
Michigan library included; Newton Arvin (2); Isador Schneider (2): James T, 
Farrell (20); Lewis Mumford (22); Richard Wright (4); Malcolm Cowley (3); 
Matthew Josephson (6); Alfred Kreymborg (4); John Howard Lawson (4); Edwin 
Seaver (l); Genevieve Taggard (l); Horace Gregory (2); Grace Lumpkin (l); 
Clifford Odets (5); Paul Peters (2); and Corliss Lament, atheist head of the 
ecumenist Friends cf the Soviet Union and participant in the Congress of the 
above, (2); Erskine Caldwell (2); Jos. Freeman (4); and Mike Gold (2). 

In a very incomplete survey, 189 were counted covering books on the subject 
of Communism, 76 cards for books on the subject of the Soviet Union, 656 cards 
listing bocks by radicals, 74 cards on Materialism (Atheism) and 81 cards on 
the filthy Sugnund Freud. But among the many Massachusetts House Reports in 
the Library, the cne exposing and condemning Communist subversive activities 
was noticeable by its absence. 

Winchell Again 

While in New Tork, a lovely big dinner party was given for me. How I en¬ 
joyed meeting old friends* Wanncngering Walter ’.Tinchell, who distributed Com¬ 
munist John L. Spivak's libelous book to every member of Congress, and who keeps 
the radio hot with lies concerning me and all other sincere patriots, suspected 
of disinclination to die for his co-racials abroad, reported (9/26/41): "Liz 
Billing is in our midst. Had a party in her honor at the Griffin t'other night. 
Lizzy made a talk and called ye ed a warmonger and her persecutor* She said 
that her plans to get us boycotted out of business were 'proceeding according 
to plan'* Sounds like a D.N.B. announcement from Berlin." 

But, Moscow's old trick of pinning a Nazi label on any and ava^y opponent 
is becoming hackneyed since it has become necessary to pin it on 0Of of our 
people. When every Jewish paper and commentator in the country yells for war 
this is called "patriotism" but, when Lindbergh sears they yell for war this is 
called "anti-Semitism" cr "Naziism". 

Why Did Katherine Lewis Resign? 

Supposedly, because of Lindbergh's reference to the current Jewish enthusiasm 



for U.S.A. involvement in the present war, Katherine Lewis, daughter and assist¬ 
ant of John L, Lewis, a faithful "fellow-traveler” of the Conmunist Party line 
ever since the C.I.O, was organised, has resigned from the national board of 
America First* (Chicago Times, 10/23/41.) But, meantime, bear in mind that the 
Communist Party line changed from isolationism to intervention when the Nazi- 
Soviet pact was broken* 

Red Methods 

A most interesting and cultured European whom I met while in New York told 
me how he had been captured and imprisoned in Russia at the end of the World 
War and was shifted from prison to prison during and after the bloody Red rev¬ 
olution! how in 1918, an epidemic of typhoid and malaria broke out among the 
40,000 prisoners in the Russian prison at Totskoylager where he was incarcerated* 
The Reds had no medicines end, becoming fearful of the epidemic spreading, they 
burned the whole prison, prisoners and all} he was one of a very few who suc¬ 
ceeded in escaping. 

They Are Crushing Opposition 

I was shocked to discover, in New York, how thoroughly the eneqy has bored 
from within or utterly shattered eveiy anti-Red organization there. 

The American Patriots, who formerly held fine meetings, have long since 
folded up, broken up from within. A. Cloyd Gill was with the American Patriots 
until their finish. Reports of his friendly relations with pro-Red, anti-Chris¬ 
tian B'nai B'rith were current when I was there in 1938-9 Just before the 
American Patriots' demise. 

Last year, when I was in New York, my friend Jo Kamp who, through his Con¬ 
stitutional Educational League, has issued such excellent releases, was worried 
to death about paying his 'phone bill, etc. Cloyd Gill has been with Jo Kamp 
since Gill's unpleasant severance last fall from American Women Against Com- • 
munism, directed by my friend Mrs. A. Cressy Morrison* Her organization, re¬ 
cently, was offered large financial help, for the use of its name, to be supplied 
from some unnamed source, by a person who gave Gill as his only reference. She 
has wisely refused this "aid”, I understand. 

Recently, when I 'phoned the Constitutional Educational League in New York, 
to speak to Jo Kamp, Mr* Gill, who answered, told me Kamp was honeymooning in 
the South* Although I cannot recall meeting Ur. Gill,he said very pleasantly 
that he had met me. So, X frankly questioned him about his policies and the 
reports I had heard. I had noted a change in the last Constitutional Educa¬ 
tional League release, a change savouring of that ao-fandliar B'nai B’rith, 
Friends of Democracy propaganda "line”, a crescendo which murmurs against "Com¬ 
munism" at the bottom rising to howling against "Nazis” and "Fascists” like 
Lindbergh (the label pinned on all opponents these days) up to bellowing against 

v "anti-Semitism." 

X had seen the letterhead of the Veterans Peace Temple of 1939 with Mil- 
ton Solomon's name as chairman and A, Cloyd dill's as executive vice-chairman. 
As Milton Solomon lists his connection with pro-Red, anti-Christian B'nai B'rith, 
in "Who’s Who in American Jewry", X asked Gill about this* He readily admitted 
this association and expressed the highest admiration for Solomon and also for 
B'nai B'rith as an organization* 

With sincerity, X complimented GiU on his former chut exposing the rad¬ 
icalism of the Federal Council of Churches, distributed by American Women Against 



Communism. He chuckled and said that it had certainly surprised Federal Council 
leaders who asked, to quote, "’Can this be the sane Gill who used to be so so- 
dally mihded and who worked so closely with us?* But,*1 said he, "It is the 
Federal Council that has changed, not I. Wien I helped them draw up their 1919- 
20 Steel Strike Report I used to meet with them every night". He seemed proud 
of the Report, 

The Federal Council and the Steel Strike 

Of course, anyone who has studied and kept records on the subject knows 
that the Federal Council has never changed since the day it was organized and 
adopted the Social Creed of the Churches praised by Lenini Also, anyone fam¬ 
iliar with the history of the 1919-20 Steel Strike, led by communist Win. Z, 
Foster, and of the stench raised by the Report on it issued by radical Federal 
Council leaders, would be as shocked as I was to hear him admit this! 

Red Bishop McConnell of the Federal Council of Churches, who headed the 
Commission in whose name this Report on the 1919 Steel Strike was issued, has 
been active in leading communist activities to date. In "Fight" magazine (6/37), 
the magazine of the Coonunist Party's American league for Peace and Democracy, 
is an article entitled "Steel - By Bishop Francis J. McConnell as told to Dor¬ 
othy McConnell".(His daughter and a staff member then of this Communist maga¬ 
zine and organization.) 

In this article McConnell mentions his conversations with Communist Wm. Z. 
Foster who agitated this revolutionary 1919 Steel Strike embracing 356,000 men 
and says: "At the very end Firzpatrick and Foster came to us and asked us to 
try our hands at arbitration with the United States Steel Corporation...Mr. Gary 
refused to arbitrate. Tht. men on strike, he declared, wore f Boisheviki’ and 
better out of the Mil... With the publication of the Steel Report by our Com- 
Mssion, some time after the close of the strike, a hcwl went up from steel off¬ 
icials and their sympathizers all over the country..." 

The Dept, of Justice on the Strike 

A Dept, of Justice report, issued 5/6/20, which is before me, concerns 
this same Federal Council Steel Strike Report and states that investigators 
were sent to Pittsburgh, to quote, "for the purpose of investigating the steel 
strike and that all of these Investigators were more or less radicals and that 
they were utilized by W. Z, Foster...in presenting his side of the strike." 
It also covers the records of various professional Red agitators, involved along 
with Federal Council reds like Harry Ward, recent head of the Communist Party's 
American League for Peace and Democracy in whose magazine Bishop McConnell's 
above article on the strike appeared. 

Gill said that his next brochure would be entitled "The Jew is Ifcr Neighbor" 
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ay eminent. I asked him whom he considered the outstanding antl-Communist Jews. 
He mentioned Judge Jos. 1. Proakauer and his American Jewish Committee and one 
Simon Lazarus of Columbus, a department store owner who, he said, "gave me $3200 
for Just one of my projects. In fact," Gill said, "the greatest wupport I have 
had through the years has been from the Jews!" , 

Gill's Pamphlet Razzing lindbergh 

The full title of Gill's booklet which he cent me is "The Jew is H? Neighbor 
- An Open Letter to Uncle Sam's Problem Child - Charles A. Lindbergh". It reads 
like a B’nai B'rith harangue and is as full of inaccuracies. It berates Lindbergh 
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and his "mischief-making Quislings’1, denounces the current Senatorial inquiry 
into notion-picture war-propaganda, upholds "aliens" and, copying red Birkhead's 
Friends of Democracy line says: "For your information, Charles, a recent na¬ 
tional survey of Fifth Column elements in the United States shewed approximately 
700 groups definitely listed as belonging to the Fifth Column...However, not 
one of the important and typically Jewish Organizations is in the Fifth Column 
Roster." (Baloney] Zionist collectives financed from America are as Marxian 
in practice in Palestine as Sovietism.) 

In his booklet Gill upholds the Jewish Joint pistribution Committee (long 
officered by officials of Kuhn Loeb & Co. whose late head, Jacob Schiff, financed 
the Russian Revolution) which has poured millions of dollars into Soviet Russia 
in recent years and is interlocked with the American Jewish Committee, Gill 
also quotes in his booklet a speech by Judge Proskauer, executive committeeman 
of the American Jewish Committee. 

Gill's Leading "Anti-Reds" 

The American Jewish Committee is tied in with every radical project. The 
Associated Press, 6/1S/38, announced the union for united action of the American 
Jewish Committee, the (Zionist)American Jewish Congress, headed by red Rabbi 
Stephen S. Wise, the pro-Red, anti-Christian B’nai B’rith and the socialist 
Jewish Labor Committee (of about a half million members, now financing the 
carrying on of Red underground work abroad). 

Proskauer’s fellow members of the executive committee of the American Jewish 
Committee include: Samuel I. Rosenman who writes F.D.R.'s speeches; Lewis L. 
Strauss, Kuhn Loeb & Co. partner; Frederick U. Warburg, another Kuhn Loeb & Co. 
partner; George Backer, executive of the Socialist-Communist American Labor 
Party and head of Ort Federation (affiliated with the Joint Distribution Com¬ 
mittee), son-in-law of the Kuhn Loeb & Co. partner, Jacob Schiff, who financed 
the Russian Revolution, and owner of the New York Post; Maurice Wertheim, dir¬ 
ector of the red "Nation" and of the pro-Comraunist Freudian-filth center, the < 
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Morgenthau, Secy, of the Treasury; Louis E. Kirstein, vice-pres. of Wm. Filene 
Sons (whose late head Edw. A. Filene set aside not only a million dollars for 
socialist cooperative stores but set up the radical Twentieth Century Fund). 
Kirstein is director of F. & R. Lazarus & Co., of Colunbus, signed propaganda 
appeals for Spanish Reds, is executive conmitteeman of the National Conference 
of Jews and Christians, sponsored by B'nai B'rith and the Federal Council of 
Churches, is a fellow member, with F.D.R, and Willkie, of the radical American *" 
Hebrew Medal Conmittee which has bemedaled such Red-aiders as LaGuardia, F.D.R., 
etc. Kirstein sat at the head table at the banquet at which alien-bom Marxist- 
minded Felix Frankfurter, who has "master-minded" the Red movement through the 
American Civil Liberties Union, etc., for over 20 years, was presented with the 
Ford Hall Forum gold medal for 1939. 

Proskauer is also one of the sponsoring board, along with leading Reds, 
of the American Ouild for German Cultural Freedom. Alvin Johnson, head of the 
pro—Communist New School for Social Research being viee—president, and the 
chairman red Thomas Mann (See p«60 of bqt book THE ROOSEVELT USD RECORD AND ITS 
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A letter bleating over the suicide of Ernst Toller, Jewish Conminiet and 
a former leader of the bloody Soviet revolution in Germany, which asked aid 
for the "many like him" who could carry on "Just a little longer" with help, 
was sent out by the American Guild for German Cultural Freedom, in 1939, with 
Proskauer1s name on it as sponsor. 



The American Hebrew, 9/19/41, reported: "...The American Jewish Comnittee, 
the American Jewish Congress, the Jewish Labour Front, and the B'nai B'rith are 
combined in studies, althougi the Congress has established its separate bureau. 
They work in emulation, and not in conflict.. .American Jewry realizes that’ 
during the war - and probably for years after - it is the trustee of the destiny 
of our people in Palestine and of the remnant of our people in the continent 
of Europe." 

Gill's Booklet Ranked With B'nai B'rith*s Stuff 

The Jewish Sentinel which, according to its masthead, is "A Weekly Newspaper 
Devoted to Jewish Interests", gives its entire editorial page, 10/23/41, to 
rhapsodizing over Gill's booklet, "The Jew Is Ify Neighbor", headlining it "A 
MOST PRAISEWORTHY REPLY TO LINDBERGH" and urging the "widest circulation" for 
it, "that it may take its place alongside the compilations by the Council Against 
Intolerance in America" (a radical Jewish front co-chairmaned by George Gordon 
Battle, Earl Browder's attorney friend), "the Anti-Defamation League of B'nai 
B'rith and others". Copious quotations from Gill's booklet, included these 
maudlin lines to Lindbergh: "Ity friends - at least some of them - insist that 
I should hate the Jews. But, I don't." 

Why misrepresent Lindbergh as hating the Jews or wanting anyone else to 
hate them because he said truthfully that, as a whole, American Jewry is, under¬ 
standably, urging U.S.A. involvement in the world war, and that in this campaign 
"their greatest danger to this country is their large ownership and influence 
in our motion pictures, our press, our radio and our government". 

This very Jewish Sentinel which denounces Lindbergh as "anti-Semitic" for 
saying the above has been unceasingly yelling for U.S.A* war involvement. While 
it would certainly be un-American if Lindbergh opposed any loyal American citizen 
because of race or creed, it is also un-American for any citizen to give greater 
loyalty to any foreign country or to any racial element at home or abroad than' 
he gives to America and its whole people. 

The same Jewish Sentinel, 10/9/41, in an ecstatic editorial tribute to the 
Red-aiding, world-wide Zionist leader. Justice Brandeis says: "It is to the 
everlasting credit of Justice Brandeis that he remained loyally Jewish" and Brand- 
els' services to the international Zionist racial cause are extolled as an "in¬ 
spiring record of loyalty to his people and his people's cause". _ 

Brandeis held that every Jew must "Organize! Organize.' Organize!", mist 
"stand up and be counted" as a separate race. But that policy makes for ill- 
feeling when the interests of a country in which Jews enjoy citizenship conflict 
with the interests of such Jewish international racial solidarity as he advocated. 
This unfortunate racial blindness was foretold by Scripture and makes the study 
of Biblical Prophecy the only clear guide to current events. 

Zionism is Marxist in Theory and Practice 

Zionism, while frequently actir^ as a rival, is just as Marxist As Stalinism. 
The Zionist cooperatives in Palestine are carried on along socialist Soviet lines, 
as I observed in 1939, with religion of any kind largely omitted and 85% of the 
workers organized in the Histadrut Labor organization affiliated with the red 
Socialist International, JLs Scripture foretold, Jewry is returning to Palestine 
in unbelief. 

From Palestine, recently, "leaders of all factions of Palestine Jewry" 
joined in broadcasting their praises to Moscow, according to the Jewish Examiner 



(10/3/41) 'which stated: "Isaac Ben Zvi speaking on behalf of the Jewish National 
Council (of Palestine) said that 'Russian Jewry was and remained for us the 
cradle of Jewry’s liberation’* Emphasizing that he voices the sentiments of a 
half million Jews, Ben Zvi stated: ’You brethren in Moscow.,.we follow with 
adoration the Russian heroic struggle... " (And so on) Ussishkin, ’’one of the 
fathers of the Zionist movement in Russia" praised Russia at length as the land 
of "full equality" for Jewry, where "the Jewish bent back has grown straight’’* 
etc. 

The same issue of the Jewish Sentinel which editorially rhapsodizes over 
Gill's anti-Lindbergh pamphlet, reports (p.9): "A message of encouragement to 
the Jews of Soviet Russia was addressed this week by the American Jewish Congress 
(ally of Proskauer’s American Jewish Comnittee) "and the World Jewish Congress 
and transmitted through the Soviet Embassy in Washington", 

A dear, kind, self-sacrificing patriotic woman friend of mine in New York 
told me how Gill, on the pretense that he needed to borrow a dollar from her (!), 
came to her apartment and punned her at length concerning her anti-Red friends, 
associates and activities. Another patriot reported a similar experience. 

The Conference at Nashville 

Will Rogers always said, "All I know is what I read in the papers" but I 
am glad that that is not true in regard to all I read in the papers about myselfl 
I spoke, Oct. 9th, for a great Christian Conference held in Nashville in the tab¬ 
ernacle of Rev. Sam Swain, where .1 have spoken before, and met many fine people 
afterwards. Rev. Love of Birmingiam, who was present while newspaper reporters, 
hostile to the conference, interviewed me, with a twinkle in his eye remarked 
next day: "I keep thinking about the way you handled those reporters. They 
came determined to smear and discredit you but they came up against something 
they did not expect and went out looking so mild I have to laugh! The reporter 
most opposed to you told Rev. Swain afterwards ’I certainly disagree with every¬ 
thing Mrs. Dilling says but I have to give her credit for being one of the moat 
sincere persons I have ever met.’" Aside from some personal jibes and some 
errors, you can see by the enclosed reproduction that these boys could have done 
worse by me. At any rate, accustomed as I am to being flayed, anything less 
appears almost aa flattery. 

Don’t Worry - I Am Used To Itl 

Even in the patriotic camp, as in all others, there are always a few "kitty 
cata” wtx> prefer gosaiping and creating diaaention to uniting in a common cause. 
Frienda, the past week, have been writing me with kindly anguiah over euch in*- 
aginative bite circulated about me as: that I am '•afraid" ever to go to Wash¬ 
ington again; that I left the last time "weeping"; that I lecture for the 
Angli^-Saxon Federation (I have never even attended one of their meetings), etc., 
etc. 

I have frequently heard the contradictory tales that I am a Catholic trying 
to disrupt the Methodist Church (when I expose a Red Methodist); that I am an 
amti-Catholic seeking to destroy the Catholic Church (when I expose a Red-aiding 
Catholic); and "Trigger" Norris, the preacher who killed an wimed man and 
has been convicted recently of malicious libel, as he clipped over to England 
arxl back to do a "HiUkle" for hi a B'nai B'rith friends, recently '"placed" me 
in an insane asylum,in his om paper, that is. 

After Norris printed the invention that my friend Dr. M. F. Ham, the great 
evangelist, had been maligned by me and other "Nazis" and had turned against us. 
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Dr, Ham to correct this 'phoned me long distance and has written two friendly 
letters denying that he had been maligned or had changed one iota from the 
stand he took in his conversation with me and in his letter, which I quoted on 
page 5 of my "Trigger Norris" article. 

Dr. Ham1 letter to job, 9/29/41, closes with: "Trusting that you are still 
coming out victorious in your conflict against the anti-Christ*.*" His letter 
of 10/15/41 closes with: "The trick to discredit me is not new - I have had to 
fight it all in my entire ministry. The fact that you and I have the same con¬ 
victions on this matter does not mean that either one of us is a tool of the 
other, or that we are tools of some alien powers, as some people would try to 
make it appear. Jesus had to fight the same subtle conspiracy.*.As far as I 
am concerned, there has been no change." 

Changing "Line", Not Purpose 

Ity unswerving course in support of Christianity and Americanism for the 
past ten years has been to labor to Beek then make facts available to patriots 
to enable them to detect and combat subversive ''boring from within" all churches 
and organizations, "It is later than you think." 

The many Red Marxist parties keep confusing our best people with their 
changes of "line". The same Norman Thomas who, as director year after year 
of the communist Garland Fund which issued the conmunist New Masses magazine, 
has supplied every phase of the Red movement, the same Norman Thomas who split 
his party by insistence on Socialist Party united frcnt with the Conmunist Party 
£or militancy, some feared, would illegalize the Party) now has become a "Saint" 
to many patriots because of his current opposition to U. S, involvement in the 
world war. But no is a Marxist just the seme. 

The Conmunist -Party, which abruptly reversed its fi^it-the-axis "collective 
security" policy as soon as the Nazi-Soviet pact was signed, as quickly reversed 
to warmongering when it was broken. 

The desertion of Stalin's Conmunist Party by flocks of Jewish intellectuals, 
following the Nazi-Soviet pact, indicates no change of heart but merely resent¬ 
ment at Stalin’5 temporary "betrayal" of Jewry and their intention to build 
Marxism along "local" lines here in the U.S.A. under their own, instead of Mos¬ 
cow's leadership. 

Lyons Carves Up The Stalinists 

It takes one Red intellectual to "artistically" carve up another Red former 
comrade. Eugene Lyons, Russian-born Jewish socialist, is one of the present 
luminaries of the Jewish-socialist "Social Democratic Federation" and a contri¬ 
butor to their paper, the New Leader, along with ex-Stalinist Benjamin Stolberg, 

win;4 + m Uav e+wnfiri *•**«*) T hmiffVi+. Ivnn f r hrv’iW- ■ -•***« -v --; nThe Red Becadettj after the 
Bertrand Russell lecture, in the red Rand School book store which is featuring 
it. 

Of course, Lyons detests me and my anti-Marxist kind as ouch or more than 
he does the Stalinist rivals in the Socialist field. The article which he printed 
about me in American Mercury (July,' 1939) by radical Milton Mayer was a frantic 
attenpt to discredit me by ridicule. No one can accuse me, therefore, of being 
motivated by a desire to aid Lyons in the sale of his bode by expressing the 
opinion that it ia delimit fully witty, brilliantly written and, with few excep¬ 
tions, accurate. Nothing has ever amused me more. Page after page, he humor¬ 
ously relates what I have so laboriously catalogued, writing with a pen dipped 
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In the acid of ridicule and sarcasm, which must irk, no end, the Stalinist com¬ 
rades he knows so well from the inside* But how few reading his knife-like 
expose of Stalinism would observe how carefully he shields Marxian socialism 
itself, as well as certain pet Marxist devotees who have now, like him, decided 
to shed Stalin or are workers in his own camp. 

For example, in poking fUn at former gin-drinking middle class Bohemians 
who became Stalinists,he asys (p.129): "With the egocentric yowling of their 
species they rushed into intellectual slumming as heatedly as they had gone in 
for slummy intellectualism..,A lot of budding and a few overripe novel writers 
suddenly became interested in the plain people and got all puffed up over their 
new virtue as though Upton Sinclair, Jack London and a lot of others had never 
written.” (Marxist Jack London’s appeal for revolution appears in my ROOSEVELT 
RED RECORD AND ITS BACKGROUND and if the Soviet-kissing Upton Sinclair has ever 
failed Moscow that is news!) On page 134. Sinclair lewis, radical Thornton 
Wilder (see my booksT, are similarly shielded, etc. 

lyons* comments on proletarian Red Culture convulsed me as I have had to 
deal with so much of it. Anyone who has seen an exhibition of Red ”art” must 
laugh at the truth in his description (p.126) of Stalinist artists ”portraying 
in paint, words, stage characters or dance rhythms - the idealized ’workers’ 
of their fond imaginations; tall men with immense biceps, and squat women 
with buttocks like mountains, robust and rough-hewn and chanting of sweat and 
blood, or revolution and dialectics#” 

* 

Help 100% Americans] 

Hew it hurt to have to "blow" $3.00 to buy lyons' book! With his Socialist 
connections he will sell plenty of copies* I want to give time soon to finish 
reading, then reviewing, the fascinating book by Dr. Bessie Burchett, a real 
100% sound American Christian who has suffered martyrdom in Philadelphia and 
been retired from her important teaching position because of her patriotic 
opposition to Red influences in the schools. You cannot afford not to read her 
new book, her own interesting, vital, first hand experiences! It is only $1.50. 
She knows whereof .she speaks and writes on the subject of "Education for Destruc¬ 
tion”, You should send for it and get others to do so. Her address is 5200 
Warren St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Get Lyons* book from the public library but pay Dr, Burchett for hers. 
No Reds of any brand will help distribute her book for she shields no phase of 
Marxism! Therefore, she can only expect to be smeared as a "Nazi”, — 

Jan Valtin Not Anti-Marxist 

* Jan Valtin (Richard Krebs), the former Soviet O.G.P.U. agent itio so luridly 
assails Stalinism and Naziism in his book "Out of the Night”, is being featured 
and vociferously upheld by the Socialists of the Social Democratic Federation 
and the Socialist Party of Norman Thomas, in vAtose affairs and Conferences he 
participates. He is married to and has a daughter by ”a Rabbi’s granddaughter - 
Abigail Harris, whose father was Adriel Harris the son of the late Maurice H. 
Harris of Temple Israel*” (Sentinel, 9/4/41) 

U.S. Trya Stalin’s Rivals 

One of the silliest .things going on now is the trial by the U.S. Government 
of 26 Trotskyite Communists because of their Red revolutionary designs on our 
government, while the Stalinist Communists, their store powerful rivals with ident¬ 
ical aims, are being feted at the White House and given taxpayers' Lend-Lease 
millien a! 



The Russian War Relief Comedy 

Perhaps you saw the full page newspaper advertisement in the New York Times 
(10/10/41) of the Russian War Relief Benefit to be given by Russian War Relief, 
Inc., 535 Fifth Ave., New Yoric, at Madison Square Garden, Oct. 27, 1941, seat 
prices ranging from 28$ to $10 each. To>quote it: "Russia’s men and women are 
revealing themselves to the world - brave, proud, stalwart 1...The dollars you 
give in this cause are dollars given to freedom*s cause. Our Government is pro¬ 
viding all possible military supplies to the Government of Russia. The people 
of America will stretch out a helping hand to support the pecple of Russia..«" 

"THESE EMINENT AMERICANS ASK YOUR HELP ON BEHALF OF THE RUSSIAN PEOPLE" 
is the heading at the bottom of the page above a list of over 300 names. And 
what a pot pourri they are of Conmunists and "fellow travelers", Marxists of 
every shade and hue, radical educators, writers and churchmen. New Beal politi¬ 
cians. Jewish capitalises, stooges of the radio and motion picture inuUstiy, 
and representatives of the whole pack of Soviet-loving Socialists and "liberals", 
who so obediently reverse themselves on ary policy whether from urging radical- 
pacifist disarmament of the U.S.A. to warmonger!^ or anything else, when Moscow, 
the spiritual "Fatherland", pushes the button. These names include: Jay Allen, 
correspondent; Mischa Auer, actor; Dr. Frank Aydelotte, Princeton; Allan C. 
Balch, Calif. Inst. Tech.; Tallulah Bankhead, actress; Eugene E. Barnett, gen. 
secy. Y.M.C.A.; Alfred H. Barr, dirJ Museum of Modem Art; Robert Benchley, 
actor; Aline Bernstein; Henri Bernstein, playwright; Chas. E. Beury, pres, 
Tejqple Univ.; Alice Stone Blackwell; Prof. Franz Boas, Columbia U.; Louis 
Bromfield, (Friends of Democracy); Edward E. Brown, pres. First Nat. Bank, Chgo.; 
Dr. Lewis Browne (ex-rabbi); Pearl S. Buck; Dean B, I. Burns, -La, State U.; 
Dean C. Sidney Burwell, Harvard U.; Prof. Jos. P. Chamberlin, Columbia U.; 
Harry Chandler, pub. L. A. Times; Charles Chaplin; Michael Chekhov; Dr. Henry 
Sloan Coffin, Union Theo, Sem.; Dr, Frederick A. Coller, Mich. U.; Ronald 
Coleman, actor; Marc Connelly, playwright; Clark 1£. Eichelberger; Major George 
Fielding Eliot; John Lovejpy Elliott; Dr. Haven ISnerson; Douglas Fairbanks 
(Ullman); Lion Feuchtwanger; Dorothy Canfield Fisher; Lewis Gannett; Norman 
Bel Geddes ■ Ira Gershwin; Iferris Gesi ■ Dean Virrinia G= Gliders leave ^ Barnard 

Coll.; Dr. Israel Goldstein; Dr. Frank P. Graham, U. of N. C.; Lillian Heilman; 
Maurice Hindus; Bishop H.-W. Hobson, nat. chon., Fight for Freedom Com.; B. W. 
Huebsch; Stanley M. Isaacs, pres. Borough Manhattan; Rufus M. Jones, Am. Friends 
Service Com,; Dean Hervey E. Jordan, Univ. Via.; Matthew Josephson; Geo. S. 
Kaufman; Dr. Foster Kennedy, Cornell U.; Sen. Robert Kenny. L. A., Calif,; 
Freda Kirchwey, Nation; Margaret I, Lament (wife of Corliss) and Mrs. Thos. V, 
Lament; Mr, & Mrs. Henry G. Leach; Gov, Herbert Lehman; Dr. Max Leraer, Will¬ 
iams Coll.; Rev, Thos, S. Logan (Epis.) of Phils.; Rev. Donald G. Lothrop, 
Boston; Robert Mores Lovett. Govt. Secy. Virgin Islands; Ernest Lubitsch: Prof. 
Robt. S. Lynd; Dr. J. A. McCallum, Phila.; Dr, John A. Mackay, Princeton Theol. 
Sem.; Judge Julian W. Mack; ifeurice Maeterlinck; Thos. Mann; Dr. Karl Menn- 
inger, Topeka; Yehudi Menuhin; Francis P. Miller, Coun. on For. Relations; Dr. 
Robt. A, Millikan, Calif. Inst. Tech.-; Dr. Wesley Mitchell, Columbia U.; Edgar 
Ansel Ifowrer, Chgo. Daily Nows; ffcu Alim Noilson, Smith Coll.: Msgr. O'Dwyer, 
JL A. Calif.; Bishop Edw. L. Parson (pres, of tho red C.L.I.D.); Clarence 
ipictett, Am, Friends Service Com.; Elmer Rice; Mrs. Jacob Rilsj Dr. Howard 
Chandler Robbins, Gen. Theol. Sem.; Col. Raymond Robins; Dr. Jos. Rosen; Chester 
Rowell, San F.; Dr. Florence Sabin, Rockefeller Inst.; Alex Sachs; Wm, Jay 
Schieffelin: Vida Scudder, Wellesley Coll.; Dr. Chas. Seymour, Pres. Yale U.; 
James T. Shotwell, Columbia U#; Herman Sfeumlln; Dr. Henry Sigeriat, John Hopkins 
U.; Rabbi Abba Hill el Silver, Cleveland; Mary M. Sinkhovitch; Mrs. F, louts 
Slade; Edgar Snow, writer; Vilhjalmur Stef an 8 son; Raymond Gram Swing; Myron G. 
Taylor (U.S. Steel Corp,}; Edw. M. M. Warburg; Mrs. James P. Warburg; Allen 
Wardwell, chmn. Red Cross deign, to Russia; Orson Welles; Dr. Henry Nelson Wie- 



man, U. of Chgo. Divinity Sch»; Albert Rhys Williams; David Rhys Williams; 
Rabbi Stephen S, T?ise; Mary E, Woolley, Mt. Holyoke Coll.; Efrem ZImbalist, 
and many more. 

The inconsistency of these people calling butcher Stalin’s cause "freedom’s 
cause" equals the inconsistency of Eugene Lyons {in his "Red Decade") breathing 
only reverence for the "old Bolsheviks" including Trotsky who with Stalin gained 
power by slaughtering and torturing millions in the Red Russian Revolution which 
Lyons calls "the greatest single event in our epoch" (p,237 - ) while he flays 
Stalin on the same pages as the greatest monster of the centuries for"purging" 
thousands of his fellow "old Bolsheviks" by the same murder and torture treatment* 

Reds Razz Halifax 

The news report of how things got out of hand at this Russian Benefit at 
Madison Square Garden is droll. To quote: 

"Viscount Halifax, British ambassador to the United States, stood mutely 
before a throng of 22,000 persons at a Russian war relief rally in Madison Square 
Garden tonight while Soviet sympathizers shouted: ’Open up a western front!' 

"Continuing against a rising storm of taunting cries of active British mil¬ 
itary aid for the Russians, the long, lean English diplomat declared that aid 
from the two governments - the United States and Britain - would be forthcoming. 
As the hubbub increased in volume, Halifax was forced to strike out the next to 
the last paragraph and final sentence in his prepared speech. * 

"New Party Line Slogan 

"’Open up a western front!’ is the new party line slogan of the local com¬ 
munist organization and supplants the policy of 'the Yanks aren't coming!' that 
was the policy when the Soviet-Nazi nonaggression pact was- in force several 
months ago. 

"Party workers hawked 'Open up a western front!' buttons on the street 
comers around the garden, while girl vendors sold the Daily Worker, official 
contaunlst newspaper, at the entrance. A big banner with the words 'Knit for 
Russia - register here’ hung in the outer lobby, 

"Inside the huge sports arena, 11 huge red flags, with the golden hammer 
and sickle emblazoned on them, hung from the balconies. They were threaded in 
between the United States stars and stripes, British Union Jack, and the flags 
of the nations conquered by Hitler. " 

"Pictures on Background - of Pink 

"Suspended from the ceiling and dangling 50 feet - right over the ring where 
at battery of lights usually glares down on perspiring fistic gladiators - was 
a gigantic, four-sided, hollow ’V', the British victory synfcol, with photomontage 
pictures of grim soldires, sailors, starving children, grief-atricken mothers, 
plastered on a background of pastel pink, 

• '/u" 

"There was just a hint of the coming trouble when Joseph IS. Davies former 
ambassador to the U.S.S.R. and chairman of the President’s committee on war re¬ 
lief agencies, started to speak. There were scattered cries of ’open up a west¬ 
ern front!’ but they subsided when a stentorian voice from the gallery yelled, 
’Save it for Halifax!1 

"Davies pictured Russia as ’standing in the breach, on the frontier cf 
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civilization, fighting for us'..Russia had built up her armies and 'cleansed 
her house of treason' while democracies slept, Davies declared. In fact, every 
one had slumbered except President Roosevelt, he remarked,,, 

"Yells Delay Halifax's Start 

"When Halifax was introduced by Edward C. Carter, national chairman of 
Russian Tfar Relief, Inc., he had to wait several minutes, nervously fingering 
his script, while the yelling demonstration went on. The cries came from the 
upper reaches of the galleries, from the 25<£ seats (28£ with federal tax) while 
the occupants of the $10 boxes in the arena looked up and glowered, 

"There was applause when the British ambassador said that never before in 
all history had any nation shown 'a finer spirit of resistance' than had Russia, 
but someone in the gallery yelled: 'You didn't show it, but we didl1... 

("Quoting Abraham Lincoln's words about the Civil war dead - 'The world 
will little note nor long remember what we say here, but it can never forget 
what they did here' - Viscount Halifax stirred up some more noise when he said 

V that in the present situation 'what counts now is not what wo say but what we 
do.' 

'"Hurray - Western front!' shrieked a.heckler and the gallery began tc 
chant: 'Western front!' 

"Viscount Halifax hurried along and wound up with a declaration that altho 
there had been differences in the past, in the future the British and Russian 
would 'march side by side,' That touched off the chant from the balconies louder 
than ever and the ambassador stepped off the platform. 

"Others who appeared on the program included: John Green, Scottish born 
president of the Industrial Union of Marine and Shipbuilding Workers of America; 
George W, Thompson, British trade union representative; Genevieve Tabouis, Frenc! 
political journalist; Bonny Goodman, '3wing king'; Paul Muni, the actor; Rich¬ 
ard ™right, Negro author of 'Native Son"1 (a Communist best-seller); "Andrei A. 
Grcmyko, soviet charge d'affaires; Clerk M. Eichelberger, national chairman of 
the interventionist organization, Committee to Defend America, and Dr. Frank 
Kingdon, British bem chairman of the New York City chapter of the prowar, 
Fight for Freedom, Inc." (Chicago Tribune, 10/28/41) 

The only way to keep out of war now, it seems, is to join the British Army, 

A Hoax 

In ay August letter I mentioned the tears Mary and I dripped when news 
ciune that one of our five regular contributors, upon whom I have, too long, de- 

| pended to pay the girls and rent, was unable to continue and we lost $25 per 
month. 

^ A little later, referring to this, a very "sweet" letter of encouragement 
arrived, signed by "Alice Haynes Jordan" of 1045 Park Ave., Sew York, enclosing 
a cheque for $250 drawn on the Harlem branch of the Corn Exchange Trust Cc. 
She urged me to carry on and she would send the same every three months. On the 
strength of it, as prices were rising, I gave the girls a little raise and almost 
took on needed help. 

We were elated with relief and surprise until my letter of thanks and lit¬ 
erature sent te the "lady" was returned with lit postage due and marked "party 
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unknown" and the cheque bounced back with a charge of $1.40 for bank fees! A 
New York friend, who investigated, reported a colored maid by that name at this 
Park Avenue address but whether her name was used with her knowledge or not, we 
do not know. 

This is the Time to Go OnI 

For several years, since I became unable financially to carry the expense 
in addition to donating ny time to the work, five self-sacrificing patriots have 
made it possible for me to carry on factual research which, according to both 
patriots and Reds, was responsible for formation of the Dies Cosmittee, and which 
has been felt, as one Red writer put it ♦'in every town and hamlet in the United 
States." Present New Deal efforts to hector me indicate some "nuisance" value 
on my part. 

At the same time we have built up and are continuing (short handed) to keep 
records of priceless value to the entire Nation. It is safe to say that there 
is no one active in the anti—Red fight today who has not used my material. The 
American Legion National Americanism Committee is only one of countless groups 
who have thanked me for my assistance. 

If I were "smart" and did not cringe from personsl begging more than from 
being hung and were not so tied down day and night at the- work, I rightfully should 
be able to beg, from the thousands of people who have received ny aid gratis, 
enough to get us increased instead of decreased office space and help. 

When a second of the five kind "overworked" contributors had to discontinue 
last week, reducing our budget $50 more, we started measuring and figuring how 
we could crowd everything into one of our two office spaces to save on rent* But, 
even by stacking everything in aisles like a warehouse and storing some else¬ 
where, the problem would be how to be able to work ivithout poking our elbows in 
each other's eyes! 

One thinks, if only someone would donate office space, or if a number of 
people would only pledge small regular monthly amounts on which we caild depend, 
we might not only make up this deficit but extend our efforts! 

Never have so nary people been writing in and expressing interest. But most 
of these real workers are "conmon people" with slonder funds, the kind of whom 
Lincoln spoke when he said, "God must have loved the conmon people, he made so 
many of them!" 

From a Few of Many Nice Letters 

From Redmond. Oregon: "I write to let you know of ny uneasiness and anxiety. I 
have not heard from you since the August news letter. Has the eneny stopped 
your great work? All hopes and prayers are for the continuance of your patriotic 
and Christian work." 

Fran Brooklyn: "Many, thanks for your efforts and hope you will' be able to con¬ 
tinue on," 

From '’Vapato. Tfash. { "I enjoy your bulletins and I pass them on^bo friends to 
read. May God give you wisdom, strength and protection." ■? 

From Denver, Colo** "I wish that the necessity for making a living did not so 
completely engross my time arx! efforts. For every true patriot should be in bus¬ 
iness with you saving our country, our free government and institutions and our 
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TV 

I 

"(l) Every organization subject to foreign control which engages in pol¬ 
itical activity; 

(2) Every organization which engages both in civilian military activity 
and in political activity; 

(3) Every organization subject to foreign control which engages in civil¬ 
ian military activity, and 

(4) Every organization, the purpose or aim of which, or one of the pur¬ 
poses or aims of which, is the establishment, control, conduct, 
seizure, or overthrow of a government or subdivision thereof by the 
use of force, violence, military measures, or threats of any one or 
more of the foregoing." 

I am replying as follows: 

Dear Mr. Smith; 

In reply to your inquiry as to whether my "organization" falls within any 
of the types in Section 2 (a) of the Voorhis Act, I would say "No", unless the 
New Deal holds that my ten years effort to uphold the Republic and oppose Marx¬ 
ism and dictatorship now classifies me as the agent of the'foreign1 Government- 
in-Exile-of- George-Washington. 

While I have no "organization", in my research and writing which is purely 
for religious and educational purposes, I am assisted by three, sometimes more, 
lovely Christian women and girls. We would be glad to have you come in at any 
time and look us over to decide whether or not we should be registered as an 
army or military organization. 

While we do net know how to shoot, wrestle or do Jiu Jitsu tricks, as yet, 
we are willing to learn whatever you care to teach us in that line; you might 
find the work agreeable as one of the girls is a pretty petite blonde and another 
a striking brunette. 

Sincerely, 

"HD: jl 
(Mrs. A, W.) ELIZABETH MIXING 

A 7E: CAN SAVE k NATION 

Corrupt cities and nations have been saved by God if only a few persons in 
them showed themselves worthy of saving. "And the Lord said, If I find in Sodom 
fifty righteous, then I will spare all the place for their sakes," (Geneses 16:26) 

And so, today, may the repentance and sincere love of God v+iich inspired 
the immortal psalms of David regenerate enough Americans to save our nation. 

"The fool hath said in his heart, There is no God. They are corrupt, they 
have done abominable works, There is none that doeth good." (Psalm 14) 

"Save me, 0 God; for the waters are come in unto my soul. I sink in deep 
mire, where there is no standing: I am come into deep waters, where the floods 
overflow me. (Psalm 69) 

"3y terrible things in righteousness wilt thou answer us, 0 God of our sal¬ 
vation; who art tho confidence of all the ends of the earth and of them that 
are afar off upon the sea:" (Psalm 65) 
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"Who will rise up for me against the evildoers? Or who will stand up for 
me against the workers of iniquity? Unless the Lord had been my help, my soul 
had almost dwelt in silence." (^salm 94) 

"Judge me, 0 God, and plead my cause against an ungodly nation: 0 deliver 

me from the deceitful and unjust man," (Psalm 43) 

"The Lord bringeth the counsel of the heathen to nought: he maketh the 

devices of the people of none effect." (Psalm 33) 

"I will say of the Lord, He is my refuge and my fortress: ny God; in him 
will I trust...He shall cover thee with his feathers, and under his wings shall 
thou trust: his truth shall be thy shield and buckler...For he shall give his 
angels charge over thee, to keep thee in all thy ways," (Psalm 91) 

"Blessed is he whose transgression is forgiven, whose sin is covered." 
(Psalm 32) 

"Like as a father pitiet'h his children, so the Lord pitiet’n them that fear 
him. Tor he knoweth our frame; he remembereth that we are dust." (Psalm 103) 

"Say among the heathen that the Lord reigneth;...he cometh to judge the 
earth: he shall judge the world with righteousness, and the people with his 

truth." (Psalm 96) 

"For he is our God; and we are the people of his pasture, ,and the sheep 
of his hand. To day if ye will hear his voice, harden not your heart." 

x oc*.i_iU 7 j j 

BY THE GRACE OF GOD AND YOUR HELP NEITHER MY OFFICE NCR OUR CAUSE SHALL 
FOLD up: 

Sincerely, 

igti . 
• J -1- 

(Mrs. A, W.) ELIZABETH DILLING 
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t&FTHE Chicago Leader 
VOLUME XXVII: NUMBER 6 

I—% Ammriem* W<wMy — !¥»■> its 170 yw 

I FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1C, 1M1 nc n. *m»< 

PEACE MEETING OPENS SATURDAY 
CONFERENCE IS 
CONVENTIONKEY 

sge, atitncthBud And spurred on to 
greater goal*. A quick glanoe at Dm 
nnmai tinted reveals that 

Women’s Organizations of 
Entire Nation Are to 

Be Bepresented 

lESIIUSIUMUillllSillllY 
W* Dm MlUn, Mehittss far Amer¬ 

ica, Spa—mi Gathering {fanDit 

faChfaage Bsyte^fan ttu4D 

We, the Mothers Mobilise for 
nerica, hen Ifnad the following ep- 

>al to ell women's pence group* in 
the United State* from it* national 
headquarters, 17 West Vae 9wtm \ 
Street: 
““Peer Fellow Worker in Dm Cauee of 

Feaee: T 

All of thee# women have been tire- 
lea* worker* in the cauee of peace 

Ifn. Bob* Farter of the Mothers 
of the United State* one of the out- 
btending figures in mothers* organi¬ 
sations, has apent much time in 
Washington, quietly acquiring vital 
Information, testifying More Con- 
yreepopil committee#, ably and bril¬ 
liantly representing the mothers1 
causa- Two other delegatee from 
her group will participate in the con¬ 
ference* ' 

, Ifn. David Stanley, of the Cleve¬ 
land Mothers of America, a most en¬ 
ergetic organisation, advises ns that 
two delegates of that organisation 
will be with us in Chicago. We have 
met Mrs. Cloeey of this group and 
recognise her genuine ability* 

Form Indianapolis, Indiana, wa 
will have four delegatee front the, 
Shrrice Mothers of Indiana, e young 
organisation, but esrtainiy going plac¬ 
es* We know theee mothers will edd 
enthusiasm and spirit to the confer- 

VOTERS DEMAND 
DRASTIC CHANGE 
Evidence of Good Faith by 

Leaders on Both Sides 
Will Be Required 

1ETIAVAI IF 1840 SUM! HI 
Cailtmloo between Candidate* In Op* 

peeing Camps Will Me Longer Be 
Telerefad, Declares Wilier 

"Aa you know, the frantic effort* 
of the admtoiste ration to push this 
nation into war against the will of 
the people, reached a climax on Sep¬ 
tember U when the piwskfant or- 
dred the America* Navy fa 'shoot 
fast.* 

"Yesterday in Milwaukee, Wtoeoa- 
sin, the American Legion Convention 
passed g rmofetio* an~ 
other *AXP/ The hour ha# struck 
for the women of America fa get to¬ 
gether end STOP the war mad minor¬ 
ity that Is leading this nation «f ours 
to destruction. ACTION NOW IB IM¬ 
PERATIVE! 

"A preliminary confafance fa plan 
the woman's Pence Convention pro. 
posed in our previous letter, will be 

1 ; ' r . ... 8;iUir<lay anil 

;(a jiimiU U|J 

jiiitU to aiiyuutj intelligent enough to 

A long-distance call from New 
York informs us that Mrs. J. Sargent 
Cranpn of Peace House, Mew York, 
will he with ua and will see that e 
delegate from Caliofrufa Joins her 
here. Mrs. Cremm has given un* 
•tintingly of her time and money fa 
preserve the youth of this nation 
from the bee tie I butchery of war. 

Mrs. Beatrice Knowles another 
highly regarded worker in the moth- 
fasT oensa, will participate in the 
eonfarenee with a delegation from a 
new organisation, “American Moth¬ 
ers'* which Is taking the offensive 
immediately. In her letter Mrs* 
Knowles wye, "We am with yon 
106%, J4 the pr wident thinks he can 
put iib into w*r w* do not want— 
t’S |m*i i * 111 y when the boys in the 
t.Ui-i1 mi Hie lifts <JJ* the ullthiilk 
ai t ul' llic i'liu And same idea—he h 

juat plumb crazy.** 

[Reprinted from a previous issue] 

By MBS. GRACE KEEFE 
Secretary We, the Mothers, Mobilise 

for America, Inc. 

Now that the party organisations 
are starting fa malm up their slates, 
we would suggest the advisability 
of "taking a look at the record" a* 
A1 Smith was wont fa say fa the 
good old days. 

Just what does the Republican la¬ 
bel oo a candidate mean today I Mr. 
WilUde is still counted a member of 
that party and is scheduled fa do 
some campaigning for certain New 
Dealieh Republican candidates. It 
ha# been customary in the pest for 
political parties fa provide the people 
a choice on fundamental issnee. In 
fact is not that the prime reason for 
the existence of political parties t 
During the last presidential campaign 
the two major parties failed to pro¬ 
vide a means for expression of the 
public will on such vital questions u 
"Aid fa England" and peacetime con¬ 
scription. Mr. Willld* and Mr. Roose¬ 
velt, even during the campaign were 
in accord on thene major issues. Th,- 
iji bate nil i 'll -, i ij 11- 

- ii«u * «m i« >.< 
diulx-ly vslu.il Mr. tVitlkiu ui.n un. < >;! 

his emloraLinent of J‘uume form o! | 

two tad one-half yeare for the draftees 
0 pirns they saa wiggle sot of H, 
e^far because *f legitimate reasons 
*| wire-pulling. This lack of honesty 
fa occasioned a lorn of faith In the 
rfremmant os the part of these 
drafted men, with a pumsqusnt tow- 
tdog of morels which U the went 
ymsThfa thing that esuld happen fa no 
iny and e meet asrlsna blow at 
defense if ws were actually sndsw- 
ywed as the idwislrtrsHen would' 
fay# us believe, 

WML "cash and carry* soon also 
mint out the window and the "lendr 
fame hill again labeled aa a MU fa 
‘faep ns out of war* span ad th* 
ftoodgatee of American wealth to be 
Mired out fa Britain China, Grasse, 
eig. elk of course fa "hasp war away 
imm ow shore*.M A servile Can¬ 
nes*, throwing overboard the eea- 
Ifffatlon, abdicated it* power and 

1 gnre Dictator Roosevelt the ffaen 
bftt This was dene despite the deb 
ups of protests that poured Into Wash¬ 
ington and contrary fa all estshHjhsd 
pmcedent. Hardly was the Ink dry 
on faie infamous hill* when the cry 
began, and despite solemn issaranros 
of "no convoys" one bright dag ws 
were told the n#y mas "pefcraufag” 
the Atlantic keeping the sea lanes 
open like sheep the Amerisan peo¬ 
ple have been fad, step by step The 
American hoys, who ws wart prem¬ 
ised "again end again” would not be 
sot into foreign were, are new on 
foreign soil occupying jointly with 
a earring nation the foreign land of 

Now WS ere fald fa# A S*tT 
ice* navy will "shoot Inti* if hostile 
ships interfere fa our carrying smp* 
pH* to Mend, two thousand ml fas 
away from tbs United States, and at 
tit moment Congress fa being asked 
to arm merchant ships. The whole 
afameful record of this deception eon- 
stHutee the blackest page in our We- 

todayr Whet dess tls^^ri 
naan today T U U 
bask eg the pea- neither sf thsas wiR hash sp the ps*- 

pis in thrir ffgfct fa esve the Repeh l 
^u4*i«itf wta : 
wttfc Mh» A M* »»*f wM T 
u4 nta, Dm wiHIHIii via mlJJ 
gmnXIm at Dm to.Hw.H,. 
ShMtiUta at th* hAMfr.l, Mil 
tkm Mm at MkM, OH* 

far’Vv, 

imiriil amdfanee, alter jMsfariag a ( 

I arsd hy Mrs. Ffaldfstg 

LYRL VAN BYNIMG 
Keynoter of Weaaen** Bhaee Cenfer- 

suee Meeting at Metal Le Salle 

TENTATIVE PROGRAM FOR 
CONFERENCE 

Saturday, BepMher tT 

Registration 10^1 AM. 
Hotel Ls Balfa—Uaeefa Room 

Open meeting 1:00 to 4M PK- 
Prayer. Singing—"Star 9mmjt r. Singing—"S 

r," Grootinge. 
-"This is worn drees—"This is Womens Eg 

—Lyri Van Hyting. 

4^0 fa 4:00 P. M.— 
Round Table Dfaeaeefans. 

. . 1 M'll 111 |:i J'l V 

.j.unMUlitii, the iiLualiuu aJhs up 
i'h way*. Thera exists in this country 

8:00 P. M— . 
J <>jii-n 8|> l i.il l:iHv 1 
I U. , ■ • Lw In 

illOUlHXll. 

Sunday, September 24 

Speekfag sf her snysri^sss at Dm m* 
convention el the Qsnsral Fedswrisn | 
«f Women's Chshs hsU In A Henris 
Ofay hdMg^v^^DH^hfa p.... 

hmMgStimVdsfaaA intt * 

farndfattfa sans an the altar el fhsw 
daw, had net ana wsman el the ssr> 
mat Dwnssnd pnesont pole far peas*, 
IfaMsU WhRahnmt rf lflM- 
mm% ManrfanA Dm pteridanMlaat, 
tsrisa appealed from the pfatferm tar 
a frank sepsttriss el epdakn paint¬ 
ing om that the MPhtfss favored 
gJag fa war, M neeeeeary. After the 
■ecend iprrt1. one wems^ e physician 
itimtHirittd n*w »»4 suggested that M 

i C.. ; t«| our H-!«i 

[ I. imuubi., **U^I th« ciiuriio of K*iyu was 

I skmopt as mat sa the apse, red i 



iHtnr *mvt0mwnm eri _ 
ritown — HfiWI nraurMi>i^) orkj tfn.j The >Ut«nmt hu Uea constantly 

lfcepe*fito* tank bMioai w stead Bonn win* m she will be wkb ua, ytitoratad -that the majority of the 
lit Inlilli MWitt over this yrtit and thi* U moat gratify inf u thm American people fsvorsd -aid to 
fond and tam no eMon, wo have women have boon noding (Ultfftbou Britain*'* but the fact is the people 
hm largely WdmewL We must And to Washington ragul*rly and they UHr had an opportunity to express 
ifah otk«j wo must lift our voice* certainly know what's going qb. an opinion again** It Both major 
in chorus, not *ol»—we must be MrsTLuiu A vary, of the Mianwp^ eanduUies declared for it, 
hoard-WE ARB FOR AMERICA li* Mother*, sends a cheery card to and millions of people voted for Wtll- 
—FOR A CONTINUANCE OF OUR tell u* to expect a delegation from kie, in spite of hie stand on that 
FORM OF GOVERNMENT UNDER the Twin Qty. Ut^ Andrae B. Norda- question, not because of lb as they 
THE CONSTITUTION hog recently put us in touch with regmdsd him as leu likely to involve 

*This convent!Do gives as this chance this organisation, *o we know they this nation in war than tbs reckless 
^opjy by thus Joining our hands arsift being fooled about what1* hap- Mr. Roosevelt. The people were de- 
can lee make these aUem-mtnded pen lag In the world. 11 bora tel y trapped into this situation, 
mouthpieces of the edmlrtfstretinu ess Mothers Mobilising Against War* Subsequent event* revealed Mr. Will* 
that the people are ri si si mined net wire us they are sending two dele- hie in his true colon, bat the people 
to follow Mr. Roosevelt into his mar. gates. Wisconsin wilt be well repr* meanwhile are itll) without a party 
WM, THE PEOPLE, ARE AMERICA 1 seated by this organisation. to express their will dearly and 
Wo don't want anyone to mght ter from Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,»». fearlessly on the question of inter- 
ua—we don't want empire or poeose- Moire Lakh sands word that a group station or non-intervention in foreign 
atone—we don't want to Impress our from ber state wiU join u* together affair*. The huge defense program 
way of Ufa on those who do not Uke with Mrs, Catherine Baldwin of New that Is disrupting the entire economic 
it We know that THE BREATH OF York, These women have been very Ufa 0f this nation, the vicious eon- 

IDOM DOER NOT COME FROM active in anti-war work with Amer- acription that has needlessly ■undered 
v CANNON’S MOUTH, but by ica First and alio carried on tadi- men from homes and Jobs to stag- 
patting into practice the theory of vidual efforts to arouse an indifferent nate in army camps unequipped t* 
freedom—already expressed In our eftixenry to tbs peril that surround* handle them, would have had no r*a- 
Peclaratkm of it, today. Their experience should be ton for being if we had retained our 

“This I* the hour of destiny for the most belp/uL neutrality and refused to repeal the 
free woman of America! By all that Flint, Michigu, will be represented| erm* embargo. That was the first 
you bold dear, your hopes for the by Katherine M. Sutter of Neutral step as Senator Borah warned us, 
future of your children end your coun* Mothers of America, and from Saint even though the "toah and carry* pro- 
try, w urge you in thig crisis to put Paul, Minnesota, will come Mrs. W- vision was added to confuse the jm* 
everyming else svkH and come to g. O'Toole of the Parents of America, pte Into thinking we were “strength' 
thig conference or send a delegate Many others, whom we have heard suing our neutrality." ThU deUbcr- 
from your organisation. *We wiU lay from, ere with us In spirit, but be- ms deception of the people be* been 
the plans for a gathering of women cause of expense Involved or because typical of tbs method pursued by the 
such as baa not been seen In this time was too short, will not be st the administration in putting over its pro- 
nation or in the world. The coma- conference but will Join In the larger gram. The repeal of the arms em- 
gaous, intelligent womanhood of gathering which we hope (o set for bargo proved the undoing of our neur 
America dare net fail in1' this boor the very jjesr future. trailty, as any thinking person could 
no fraught with peril, to meesure up Mm. JuUaX- Nicholas, of Albu- foresee. The business interests now 
to the magnificent opportunity* the querque. New Mexico, writes: had a stake in the war as the arms 
sacred obligation that lies upon them “Dsex Mothers; 1 trad* took on new life. Of course we 
to save, not our own beloved country, *1 send my deepest regrets that l were in reality aiding Britain and un- 
but to rescue the human raos from ^ unable to attend your conference thinking pen on* accepted the situa- 
tbe degaidarion Into which it has *nd want you to know myself and tioo without inquiring Just how we 
fallen. ' friends am with you 100%. If w* got that way, 

44Wire or write an to when and bad more time we could have nent Conscription wm sold to the peopw 
where and how many will arrive. Ar- aom* sort of del eg* tioo. We sure- under the less offensive title of 
—'ngements will be mad* for your l7 hope and pray you will meet with lective service" end the yeers 

>mmod*tlon at ree sons bis rets* the greetmt at success " lag as a much nesded program of d*~ 
Thl* call goes forth on the 164th Mary Alice Bell, our brilliant cor- vslopmsnt for our youth. Well, ye* 

anniversary of the btotif of our Con* respondent in Gulfport, Mississippi, know the rest of that bedtime story— 
stitution. In the neme of the Prince writes; ■ — "7 
of Penes we uk you w> respond.** “Dear Mrs. Keefe: send a delegate to the convention." j 

—- v -Ctmunstances I cannot manage These art typical of many other* 
By GRACE ff Frail deny me the happiness of attending who send their blessings and prayer* 

Secretary, Wv, the Mothers, Mobilise yoar pre-convention conference. To mid express high hopes for the *»-| 
for America the soovention iteelf 1 hope to be c«e* of this meeting. To these we 

The response to our invitation to able to comm. What American could extend onr sineereet apprw^ation sna 
tho «nforaueo to plun u nutiomrUu Wl 4 l» intpirod, und MM, by », Jwpo to »• thorn oil «t tfc« «““] 
Cong™- of VMM. tuu boon prompt tho principle. und purpow, of Wu, wtion which will follow tbto 
and heartening. To the delegates who The Mother* f Hum bleu tbs cob- ference as quickly si plan* can *• 
will asesmbls hen to plan this con- fsreocs and tbs conventionl** completed, 
™,^work^t a warns st eo- 7*88 San Fttsdsco, Csiiforniu, Mi* Mr. a E, Y»»l «* »«r Yort 
op—rHon, wo uxtood onr www»t H. ArchboU, McrwUry TbuMothon’ aty, writoo: “I do 
w.lcc™T Tho reulUuBo* that «, CMttH writ-: tag will b. MMML £ 
many ilnnn, intolUgoui orporh—d “D-r Mm Vu Hynimi w« you ndlUoM of p^»tot« «• 
Min from dlfforMit —ado— e# tho "W, thnok you for your hind ravt- with you." ,, 
ooantry. will hay. thia owortantty to taloa to wl a doUpto to your cm- Aathia r*to P»» ^ 
plan together, gtv- ona a doop MOM f—, but tha pr-ont .toto of our n^etiag to boar fr™ •™****{ 
of rrwwlitioo, . f-lio* of iwlirf that truamry toakaa it impo-lblo to do other notobl. M-w|i« 
at laat wa hat* found oach otbv and - at tUa tinU. W. wito you awry which wo ar. Mrirtng, tho -ira— 
caa go forward with rdiuwod oour- aoceo— and hop* w# ahall ho aWo to of our BopubUc and ito 

wtasn they ned Europe imuttiou sad orderly handling of 
tgs to escape such tyranny, sad the w* ask that you indurate 
km of our independence and our ***• f<^l*wing qoeetiesa you deem 
hg—hlie, to a foolhardy, hypocritical “«? i?ggt<u‘tl*.U* gjg** 
altou.pt to impooo our sytoooi -ory. ^i^SST^^MS'S^to 
wtora in to. worid. hTtSMI? 

A Republican Party that has no . 
mar* to offer than meek submission £ Repeal oflwsd-leaae bill 
to this tyranny content to carp at g Repeal of conscription 
minor transgression* has no reason a No “A. E. F," 
for existence. We moat have party 6. No foreign alBaaee 
aaaidatae and a party pisiform 6- The truth about the eewa 
eoeragsoo* sneugh and intolligrat 7* Boycott <a) Mores selling 
tasagk to npwilato thf arts that ****** marimt 
bavs led this nation to ths brink of „ 
catastrophe. Party Lines if they era ** *** 
to mesa aaythiac in this crisis must A . , _ 

bm is an lndependsnt destiny tot t 
America from those who would hnk uur rights la the CtJtstim ot 
oar destiny with ths British Empire the United States of America the 
or any other foreign nation, Tho truest expression of the human 
m)y issue that mesne anything to- ml next to the Holy Bible AU 
day is in* preservation of ottr Re- s migaijr nation can do ta da. 
public from the enemiee within that ^ 

tor* through cunning trickary denied SStiSlvBStolU?"to4flea^* etom 
Itopsople the owtortnnity toslemriy tiSj 
mdwrtand and then vote on the real Mured honor, so wo* thrir pcator- 
tamim. Republican and Democratic fty, bind ouraotvm In tike Manor 
parties have outlived their usefulness, to uphold the constitution, -with 
V they no longer serve as channel* e firm reliance on the prof riiea of 
for tbs sxpreosjaa of the public wfli DMae Providence - 
m major issues of ooliev. __. 

0ir» u k puty tout itond* far thu _______________ 
<—toitotion und tou trtod uud true whIh u —__4u itu 

'"d** tohj °f Wuuhlugton, JeCer- mMhw'toitw juts tto addhl 
■w ud tou founding futoun. tout _b™u^* »7 aocwu, 
«U1 demund repeul of ull unounuti- '","*** . .. 
todoaul legiulutlon, ouch ua tou rT*“ *?***■ ^ 
*leuM lend Mil," the conuerlptlua uct, “lt^r °* tmtkm 
ito property eolnuw bill, etc., tout fwJ«-W Ov •" 
•fll tllmlnute thu upedul ptirlluge *f ■»* to or etuy In powM. 
el *we»ey cr-totu" und otbor reefed ^ “* !*»*• •■»«** to™? 

Louirefgt to stead 
tioo*.'* 

Women should 
at aaab craven * 
points eat the , 

her ftww 

tor Ur We 

hem, tot It he netod this Idm of er- 
ganisstims sriEng tiumsstoit on the 
tec* thet they ere mm-prititoal and 
herring peBtiesl tosafaa, haa toft 

■mtmiM to fhito when the im» 
sky arises. Omr rngw of MDUGto 
TION and ACTtOM to dmtamd to 

after the ww the U. R O.inwmist 
"will pmito tha toefc, tanttd tha too- 
toriea. open ths astoac and gsruiep the 
i—or toe* net only for Ito own riti- 

everywhsre to the werid.* ANhoagh 

kiirntto 

Mm Helen Wrihmrih and Mm 
Gram Eerie gam raperto «n the to. 

itnd s delegate to the convention." j 
These era typical of many other* 

Interest* that have left the disaoe Wbyehould it be aaceeoary to organise 

mm4 mu— u pny to C-unud™ ^ 
sad the quack remedies of dries <km «■ todhtidnato, both fraas a fi- 
¥, P, A. project• and -defame" “* I*n*eal stoadpriri to 
V^g- W. wunt putty lnbulu to ^ oc thik CM^jg. to -r* th. 
•MUU -nothing. Wu want thu fa™- “£ tk~itfrn ”»—* *> a 
dtur|y undontood und thoroowhly thut huu duM nuthing 
h«MMd bufor, oUction. not druggwl ““ •*** 
h -4 alippud or- nft- tkT-ta »"* "» ** 

fmtanto ri tha 

srs counted- lent it shout time we looked at this 

T*day w. — th. nnprucuduntod - ***** 
*toctscto ot ch« American people, ^ 0,4 UhiU m *° ***** 
without benefit of cither omsalaed w* M>t *4mm 9kmk* 
sritikri party, waging a campEnto this time ws a« determined them 
torn this lation out of war- Every 104 ** jbnmey nsmpsign 
pott shows tbs overwhelming mmj«- Uk* the toto WUlkto finm 
Hy sf the people opposed to involve-, The women of this aatiea am net 

to tk« insane orgy of deetouo- tied down to the rid political parties 
sad dsrih raging serose the mti ‘ Mi* extent that seen in. Itog 

¥Mls the organised machinery ti are thinking to tome sf rsalttitoi tori 
ritit stsjor j>iiliikal parties lie* itV,r they want men or women rim 
isdfridwU siid ^oupe throughout tAs tar priadpto. They knew naC 
*riion ao *k.rui$ with might and meant their betrayal at the 
«*a U stay the forces of entombed «f both parties and the totol 
riWw that In ftaeranl itnlriw W tiaod for CnaarSii aflat ton* 

RatftigrfcCi 
to hie town Wed ** toe gnsto- 
tton **fl j m ijgatp is hern wtih the to- 
dWdridg gese with him thasagh Htos 
and to tototototitod to the Chjtfsl eriy 
bp piwxf ." 

The date ri the ton risen sstoridri 
with the -Prienn May- and ae Mr. 
LsGneadto wm to he toristoi sn the 
peepto ri Ctosagi for that day. it 
MU X-—.A >ai..» ta MglMt to n 

totogsam to ths mayor that Chksgoh 

t j1 i. ig'>' ii' f r»1 rr 
titled An tor 
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SABATH GIVES wmTwroetiint tiu politicly coulda’tl cago bmdquartera mag. thi M| J 

ycuT m iliCPft VLllI IU ftnwt» Mr, Sebet*, Gonimuntn «» ^j!i!2;r 
‘ _ «T«th district, told the mother, that ™ ™ 

* . . to pro-British, but ww- thwftne ffjyup of women wiU ^ fuel 
TtfetiUil h« QiisrUa Ajmltt* u..i_w* t. Lute., in «At. «m> «*. ward rapidly. 1 

left Mim fo»d for thought when ws wm Uunchad in G«T. Wta», ta« “¥• V^Sj^MaTaf JS^U-. 
agmin «mlnd*J him thet this din- J«*V *«"* *« 
crimination againnt American youth Hynlng and Mahal WiUart tram CM- Og^ta *J* ^Lj^rlcana naad no 
*u aome thing the poUHeiani eouldat cago headquartera mada the Mg m t*lm***J****™~* fn—- 
STahTlf. ThfaimiSart P«raaa under Of. "W* «* *™ C. B. 

igtratioo Echa “Blow* 
UpFeor TImm* 

Itollted fund, for Sngtapi 
The following officer* wera 
Petri L. Brandt, SM4 * 

The U»UrTi.w with CongrMK^nj fimry prnridant; 
SohueU to described by mm (of the 
lBt«Tl«wtn m follows: 

muz bus inuMBBMi*; L* ss^rsn*- 
. 1 ~ mil, prmident of the 8eventh Die- pArty md u 

gdtolta te Women tye le lpgrri*l*rive trie* unit. together with Mr, Lyrt Van a**. A crowd of 600 occupied tw* 
rf y»ea Ogeaw |M Hynlef Mi*. Crec Keefe, *p- halle end while they enjoyed tM 

** j LuTj- * pe^ et the CongreMmeu'. office it _ ^ rA^hmwxU uwj th. ** 
--MM Kilbonrn Awnua. which by ««l c#«r, o< the .organic 

W.y Is In the middle of a preWe Uon attributed the mr friden w*u 
ftariated cm e pmw» «m) rioee to the nllmd track*, where ^ nwu* to the Congr^m, tad 

CoagT*mm.n Sdhuete end Sabetb Mr, Behnetf. «o«deete * lvatbtt buri- ^ new membership. vm to- 
-who voted, tor the extension of tike MCA 
draft thet will kmp American boy. By wayoflatroductitti, Mr*, We*’ Mt* Van Hyning gave on. of W 
ht *tmt mmpa fee two and one-half erall recalled to the Cengmman her birring eddrtoaw, tolling the Mery 
yean, vm qMtteped* to individual left totocytow w*y« ia WMbtogtorL oi oltr cee.elen effort, to awatoe (to 
tutor* tow during the peat few 4*y*> D. C, he toMead her te go bom* **a w0lI>-o to th. power that to to their 
by repmmtattoto of We, the Moth- tend to her knitting. Leugbtog, h* of the ImecapabU mpaeribd- 
«n bfefaiUt* for the flwt ertmhled the .equatntome W Mid ity vocoen of tbto generation faav*1 
aaijuwf e dwuaribed by a member he itiQ felt that way, to mmi thin rone ration from th. h 
ef thetotervtowtog group M follow.: The lift 4M.tton w*« conoarntog ^ war* wWowm muit tout 

Mr. Bebetha a genttoman who boeeto *a «d# on *. Mrtauafon vt *• ^ to vote totolligentlyi thwe m 
of thifty-Bre ;wn to Conyrm, draft U wa» pomtad to Mr. ^ ^ Waahingtoo to i*pnmt 
proved te be highly emotianal. Dur^ Bchurt* Ijirt bin ***• them hav* power over th^r lirm tt& 
tog the ooqzae of the metour inter- who had rotted on the admintotthtton n their fortune* and the Uvee of thdr 
stow, Mr. Babato titovally blew op Ptomtoe of a yeej'njervka, for two dbikbon,M W«n«t cannot plmd Jr 
tony dtottoct time. Ih Cant the inter- and ona-half yam wtow to C*t^ in thto day of UUraey. it 
vtoweya wm eoopentod lent he gat da, actually at war. only four month* bdtoovm every on. of n* to km 
a etrekag no Vehement were hie gw- *m JfIMtoed the t*cU; the penalty for todifw* 
tong «* The remark, that toe. wee w. tm clmriy today, 
earned to veim hto toe partMarly •*** about what Ortadadid, to fact be The proceed, of thi. party win to 
■au* MutaHVHit th*». w* bimti mAipteined they did nod even nave i™ th* support of the tfathuuou 
mated M pep mot «f the peopto coeeffiidion to Canada, which, tt hag' md Chicago bmdqwtm^ It la ftem 
wton h. aeeueed ue of canning* die* pe» M not the caaa- the quarter^ end dim*, of the mem 
Mnaioa and dtoattefaction to the or* Mm. Xmt* _^P qu^^?° that thin organtoatioo axpecta to drew 
my, and our reminding him that even of the tine of hto dieirtot where 914^ iu mpsxKt, end while the name way 
the tounbmt perron eould mutomtand °JW people had bet one Coegreamw, ^ the number* am togiaa. 
the toiwtke of Beeping * American torn effectively depriving two^thlrdn Thee, women know what we are flgbt- 
men to the army two and one-half <ff the voter* in toe dJatrlrt of prop- jqr> Aod an long an we keep filth 
year* whmi w. war# not at war, «* repiMentotion. He matotainad thto ^ ^ w< thail never tack tor 
Uito to Canada, which If at w#r( +M not a toattm for Congme. to ^ 
only four month* to required. worry about; that we ehonld etert 7^ ue^ct mooting !of thto .nwgrtto 

W4 ,M»..Mw -ch.ts*^ ^ iSS'JSJ 

Art MMMIMUw or proUetio* democracy A g^, U c-trartm - Hwi-wi«< 
Wll (or Iwo . hrJf y«Tto ^ 1“*** oMlpn. *k« righti to TU. Not. 

pai. with the conMautoit demoraliaa- ^ttnoto the people were unable to Britain rel.ua. million pair* of dlk 
1 audnUto it. Upon hto InmUnt* that itockin^ 

falthfn torir government’. promUmt irith M|»t 27 - On. mJlUcjt 
Hr, Beheth said be wu not the only V“ Hynin|f P*ir* of .ilk ■ toe king* found untrit- 
eoe; there were 400 otbem, bat w. W«utojdquoted the conititotion a* her Ab|# for axpert will be raleawd tar 
repeated only on. veto did it, and we i*J*kerity. Mr. Schuete denied tttet ^ ^ shop, throughout Britoto ti- 
hridhim rwponeibto Be ataraed hta w»gtitoUtm made mch provtaion, Ur tomorrow at toed prime. ' 
faith to Mr. Rooeeveit and hta great* J** *tUr coniidir^ta iearch* American mothers, wive, and dwgk- m. « m- m lit Of a Mini# /if th. MUIBT ITllTI riFl wwi.iL — — 

tars. c. B, Writ#, vice r—Jf~toj 
tar*. U F. Ifayhauin, secretary; 

At th. hour appointed by Congrma-1 t Haack. treasurer 

On Thursday, September A Cfcai 

If IT. freni * , . .. . ^ 

K.UT8 BAKlftf 

u 
IM Vaecea Streto 

pheoa Walttngttot MS 
Chicago 

GLUTTON MUVfiM 
PWWV A WOUTOW 

^ Star «a trt* «M M VM.- : 

dr. waiter a suet 
orroMrnuftT 

ww w. M dcrif to4*,. 
Th. proceeds of this purty will be 

th* animnW; of iJu tfuhiiUOtt 

toe. to seep us out ox 

he did not think Knox 

hot when .tier wnsidershte surch- ^niHicul motion 
I iw a Mnu a# fVi. eanautnuab *|| tl.__>_ 

I ^lf pradoeil, Mra. Vetl Hyning resd ” 

Compliment, of 

• Friend 

APfUPATJON FOR MEMBEMHIT 

W% dwItoOww. UMUv far#MM«»v. Uc- 
Room »0«, #7 w. Vha.Barwt St, CWemco 

Ism SB AmstkM. .HUM believ. in oar Cernttetfamsl «M«MmiM 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 
ItyoB BiwhiylMm to BetmSmfl 

Prewnt Addrm 

Will Mm to— 

PLEASE SEND THE CHICAGO LEADER ACCOBMHGLY. 

ECONOMIC IIBKHATOW MUCV 

were right in advocating oar further t Jj* a*etj?n "Boned chicken added to lend ItoM 
torolvunwit, but when asked what «nun^«rttiw *haH J* larder/’—Chicago Tribune, 
could b< done about removing them,' jjjjj* ^th* CWreM^of the The departmant of agriculture ye- 
ofTfh'd no anlutiun. He said their ap-!?^ meeting of th. CongreM of the fcerdqy ,nn0unced it vrl.he. to ated , ,llH.s,ln, fc,. ,|V ( MiKri Stilts and within every euh- 

f .,.. = ■ i. inn ill' tvii y.-.ir ii- s-iu-l, 
...• n . v I?*;.it Li i _ . 

. '"‘J ' .nr. ocnueU totcA the luolh. I.i they ■, hl. ^uit ., v.. , L 
ASKtil wny biilu>n» o( did not understand the article, but| Coivullillont the govumii.ein huyu,K| 
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ha ®d not tain* Juwi ana gcmson rr?'-zr- 
W*r* right fa) advocating our further JSu^L 
lpvolupnant, but whan asked what *c*1^ imuntoirsiion 

k* done about removing thin, n®^* within three y**n after the 

5^*W»bUi<». 8. MldX* *P- J& 
ta«at WM 4m to pn^turo by thei 7””^ and within every »•> 

■ M- 'OTiT^teDiV^ 

•n. n(Ui 

’V'rW : *’ 

-*Mi 

rujy- afaL/'were betog giTMj feo> 
Bttgtottd while rnlUUona of Amtricam 
w**1* in wagt, b# paid that Knfiand 
mi atria# M ■worthing for it, bat 
5E* gS!U to t*U rtitwiwj. 
nthti a fto** of aattofocwon lit; 

w h* repeated that wo 
won Mi# fhron "Wl**»te* to , 
What i* wm, fi onlda^ tmafte*. 
W«Wr pawhaa®* *t *40* he tha ted- 
o#aaa that ora iocWa# to nr olwna 

Quisaed about kfc lltofrtjy wp»- 
ttatin# a dUtriat in tha stete whan 
but Uttl* over o hundred thaaaoad pao j 
pU maided theaaie, ha mslatalned ha, 
fcM triad to ff«t redtstetotiag «o that, 
he mighi h*v# a larger constituency, [ 
but downaUta people bod btochad lt,| 
fnrlng to give Chicago a majority, 
In tha oUto Legislature, Wa pointed 
out that tha politician in powar won, 
morn raaponalbto fpr smtitalnUg tha 
•totes quo, wUefc lowod than 

Hr, Sahath brought up tha flitlar 
bogey. of paortntfoa in South Amer¬ 
ica end loss of our foreign trade- Wi 
told him our. foreign trade oanaiatjd 
In giving everything away, which 
wasn't exactly profitable, and Mr*. 
Van Hyning «Hd«d> at tha idaa of 
Hltlar taking South America, 
whara, aha paid practically every 
country haa a dictator aa abla a* 
Hitler, and many of them could show 
him tricks- IUi, aha told him, was 
from practical experience, and whan 
ha said, *Qjh, so your** a South Amer- 
toaa/1 tha pointed to her D-A-B. pin 
and told kirn *e wa^ an American 
and of Americas descent tinea 1700, 
and ovary genemtion of bar family 
bad aarrad in tha armed forces of th* 
nation whan tha country naadad them, 
something that eould not ha said 
for tha Boooaralt family. 

AnoUiar outburst of Mr. SahatfCi 
occurred whan wa askad him why wa 
were giving butter io England, whan 
American children had to go without. 
Hi* only answer waa choleric angsr- He 
told ua wa warn prejudiced, unfair and 
misinformed, whereupon Mrs. V%n 
Hyning asked him if h* would be will¬ 
ing to debate the subject on a public 
platform. Ha said ha would with any 
fair-minded parson. That, prohably, 
would be someone unlike oondra, 
probably ana of the “aid to England* 
*jfs'J who here led the people into th* 
trap that now yawn* before them. 
We reminded Mr. Sabath that th* 
young men who** liberties bar* baan 
taken from them, ape** had an op¬ 
portunity to vote oo thl* draetU step* 
whereupon he told us thane young 
man cf $0 and SI ware net competent 
to vote on such Issue*. Ha haa no 
chi 1 then of bis own. probably on* 
reason h* U *o careless with other 
people's children. Mr. Sabath, unabl* 
Ir, rpuhri' ntiv inon» ■ itie'dionimr rose 

mother* they 
did net underhand the article, but 
should have p constitutional lawyer 
interpret it, whereupon Mr*. Van 
Hyning said ih* had don* just that. 

.The question: ,lWUi you vote for 
additional billions for the lease-lend 
appropriations T” Mr. Schueta said ha 
moat certainly would. “Then you are 
in favor of giving unlimited aid to 
England/' naked Mrs. Keefe. To 
which h* said, “I am, and you can 
quote me on that," Aaked whether 
that represented tha sentiments of JU> 
constituent*, Mr. Schucti said be 
thought no. “When the laod-leass bill 
was up, Mr. Schuata, did your mall 
rup for or against itT“ was th* next, 
question, to which he replied, “The 
majority of tha letters ware for tha 
bill, thopa against U wan mostly 
signed by the earn* person.” He said 
that only a few letter* ware received 
against conscription, but he admitted 
hi* mail was two to one against ex¬ 
tension of tha draft Asked whither 
ha thought the people of hi* district 
should be followed on this legislation, 
he said he had confidence in Mr. Roo¬ 
sevelt, and would be guided by hit 
wish**. 

“Then you do not believe th* people 
are competent to determine th# poli¬ 
cy of the nation on such issue*/* he 
was asked. Ha quoted In answer Mr. 
Roosevelt's pledge that our bofri 
would not he sent to foreign soil. 
But, wo reminded him, American boys 
have been sent to Iceland, certainly 
foreign soil, and Congress want 
consulted about ft. Ha told us that 
Iceland was a peaceful country. His 
re*arming seemed to he that this 
made a difference, and also he said 
British troops were being withdrawn 
from Iceland. Wa pointed out that the 
business of keeping line* of supplies 
open to Iceland would likely cause 
more incident* Ilka the Greer. It waa 
all too evident that Mr. Schuate is not 
ray resenting the people in bis dis¬ 
trict, but is just another rubber- 
stamp for Roosevelt, He says he 
sgould not vot* for war, but such 
words ara empty when he has given 
Roosevelt power to involve us without 
any formal declaration. He reiterat¬ 
ed hi* faith in ttoo*ev*lt's promises, 
but we reminded him he was taking 
a dangerous course In ignoring the 
wishes of the people in his district 
"What an *e going to do, Mr. Con¬ 
gressman, if after we give away ev¬ 
erything, In a few months Bn gland 
and Hitlar ara found fighting aide by 
aid* V* to which he gave th* amasing 
answer: “Thai's what I am afraid W." 
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“Bonwf dhickeu added to 1*4- 

larder.*—Chicago Tribune. « i 
The department of agriculture gLI 

tarday announced It wishes to ' 
abroad—chicken that packers' 
mate will coat the teapayerm fl p 
*>>.lln wi irrto leajs Uda-fW^W 

The Federal Surplus CommodiUel 
Corporation, the government buying 
agency, asked for bide on npspadied 
quantities of the canned ehicksn n*t 
—toe offers to be in tha hands ef 
the F3C on or before September IA 

Canning company officials and meet 
packers questioned said that canted 
chicken is an expensive food to fhR 
•way. 

While—in Chicago at a prsluds to 
a blessed event— 

Mra. Jean Wagner, 85, expecting 
the arrival of the itock any minute, 
evicted from flat at 585 Wart 47th 
Street, stands with her too togs h 
the alley—where landlord moved ail 
tUir belongings. To add to tha trag¬ 
edy, father John, world war veteran 
- Us mind snapped from worry—is 
fpuiui on road osar Joliet. 

Again—why t 
Why are wi feeding England chick- 

•a ant not tijtnf th, tathtti to nE BEST I ma bMw. Good 
our own needy? trinsnort*tifta Will deaerate to nit 

ICIlfc huttor. w. «ll “«* to*, tnquln wa Gw-torf. 
given to England by the ton while p_ A tnoi 
soaring prices limit consumption by 
the American people. Our farmers 
are now being told by Claud* Wick' 
ard they must produce more ao that 
England and those nations “fighting 
aggression" can be fed. Ye gods— 
bow did w* get this way? 

VOTEKDEUIDIIKMIIC 
MUKCEIIBQTH PUTIU 

(Continued from page one) 

strategic points including the evening 
meeting at the Coliseum when Mr. 
La Guardis went through his antim. 
We Jwv* bad many requests for asp' 
lea of this bill, which reads; 

“We Are for Defense Against; 
“Dissipation of our resources far 

the benefit of Our only enemy. 
“Aiding England to maintain her 

orarLordahip ov*r hundreds of mil¬ 
lion* of serfs, 

“Against giving sway billions of 
dollars’worth of goods, including but¬ 
ter, meat, milk, eggs, and boneless 
chicken’ to foreign nation* while mil¬ 
lions of American children are ill 
fed, ill clad, ill housed. 

“Against the vicious discrimination 
that keeps millions of American youth 
ia array camps lot 2*4 years. 

“W« sr* not at vnr, Canada U. 
They have four months conscription. 
Hundreds of thousands of British 
subjects are in this country draft- 
exempt They take our America* 
sons' jobs. 

“England has 50.000,000.000 men of 
draft age. Why dr>es she want Amer¬ 
ican b*»v>* «l:tn^hlrr* ■! the- si>M of 
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u Need This Pap 
‘ ;V- 

This Papef Needs You! 
' ' * 

and America Needs Us Both! 
_i 

A Five-Pqjnt Appeal: 

1 THE MIDWEST MONETARY FEDERATION 
X sponsors weekly articles in these columns which 
trace the influence of the international money-coo* 
trol in world politics for decades past, showing how ‘ 
H engineered the crash of 1929 in America and the 
‘follow-up’with a ‘frown’ depression, In the 
grip of which the nation is still writhing. These iUa- 
minuting articles, from the able pen of Willis A 
Overholser, rip the mask from the hideous features 
of the "gold ring" and reveal the machinations be- 
fiiml the plot to reduce the nations of the world to r 
the status of fissw^* peonage. Years of research | 
qualify Mr. Overholser to speak with the highest f 
degree of authority on the vastly Important subject; 
of money and hanking. ( 

, f 
$ 

n THE CITIZENS KEEP AMERICA OUT OP [ 
tC WAR COMMITTEE. Weekly articles appear i 
In Hanfo|nmna describing the activities otihisvir** 
ile organization, together with the weekly views of 
Captain William 3, Grace, rtni.- " ’ 
Southard, B«crclaryi as as wt.t ^ . 
ine Americanism from the many eminent speaker* 

the nation bare been unearthed by ttm earn* 
yeoni women and fgjMMMd to pufatic attention la 
the coiaawa of this paper. Watch every iesne for 
their nnthankated weekly snisnaciHusuts on the 
issues of peace and war. No record of rontompo 

' rs neons events is completa which fails to inchnle 
their activities.* 

. RALPH FRANKLIN KEELING. This new and 
X rising figure on the journalistic herisan of 
America has made a powerful imprees upon the 
mltut* of the reeding public. Hie poignant pern but¬ 
tressed by an almost uncanny gift of political analy¬ 
sis. has brought forth one of the nut prsphstic 
weekly eommentariee on intwmstiiel aftafaethat 
have appeared in the press of the antfeg'ln luart 
years. His contributions on the lamswef sumey 
monopoly, alee appearing frequently la these eot- 
unine. are veritable susterpteeee of eegemt odHsrial , . _ 

-napreosien. Mr. Keeling has the raie"facatty~Od " 
making a supposedly complicated subject seem rim- 

: V;. Hi ■1 Vfl >0.i* 

tcuny the iViuiwcBi IVloitcu4*y xcderuis^ai 

maisuior history. 
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Captain WBUm* j- G”^f’ ^preuionaof gen*-$ reUry *f the Midway Monetary *,iir 
flmrthard. on********** TJ*7eminent Bpeakm|f nildngWatery, 
y,* Anerkaniam from the many ^ ^ 
who addrma ^f**£Sht ^dwattonn ringing $ PUNGENT, BCINTUiATING EDITOBIAIS. 
2* ST^^rSliw*^ ^tES* - 5 Forthrightwaaklyoxptwdonaofegiaien.dur. , 

i with the troe apin^ ^.wg month* been an in- , .^.^i k« mtnuetw mt f»Wi tog ■* ”*** . 

as-** 
W* inatitntJona. " Haiafrtmtocxpra— to 

.,* nnTHEUB. MOBILIZE FOB AMEE- : M»g « TT* 
0”^. r: Thig growing band of militant P£ v faT ^ priTflfc of enjoying * i—1™1*** 

tss£Si=t: tess«£§§ 
IsSstss; H=£2rKS—'-“,: 

SUBSCRIBE NOW 

Let u» join hand, in the fight to .ave the 
Republic fromite enemies here! 

t * 

1767 Greenleaf Avenue 
$1.00 per year 
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"A DROP pF A BUCKET' 

lu ths course bf interview by 
msmbsrs ot We, Mothers, Mo¬ 
bilize tor A maria, with a Chicago 
Congressman during the put week, 
a startling admission was drawn 
from him by the inquisitors. The 
following question was propounded; 
"What are we going to do if, after » 
we give away everything, in a few 
montha England and Hitler are 
found fighting aidej by aidet" To 
the amazement of his interlocutors, 
he answered, ‘That's what I’m 
afraid of!" 

'The Congressman in question has 
been consistently regarded as a rub- 
ber stamp for the administration, do¬ 
ing the bidding of the executive no 
matter what was asked of him. tje 
admits that he is willing to give, 
and intends to help in giving bil¬ 
lions of America’s money to the 
British Empire. And in the same 
breath he confesses that be looks 
upon England ss an ally or quasi- 
ally of so fickle and treacherous a 
nature that she may at any time 
UiernHy slap ua in the face and join 
hands with Hitler Jn as anti-AxnerL 
can or anti anybody campaign to 
retain her prestige and gain world- 
supremacy. 

In the face of this Congressman’s 
telltale admission, what defense 
could he rationally offer to a charge 
that he has "sold his country down • 
the river' T For if he ii committed 
to so asinine a proposal as giving 
his nation's wealth away to another 
people with so semblance of am 
equivalent therefor, the least virtue 
one might wish to ascribe to him 

-would be enough consideration for 
Ida constituents' weal to select *4 
the beneficiary of our largesse a 
nation that is dependable, honor- 

:■* l.\ an,1 init given betraying the 
couiulciicL! uL a friend anti comrade- 
in-arms. By his own admission, on 

"As Others 
(KxttrpU from tumUdM 

[Reprinted inn 4 1 

See Uiw 
letters to Me editor j 

"I haw thoroughly snjoysd, 

even gloried ha the grit of any 

man or organisation of nun 

wfec writs sad talk as I have 
read is tarn of your editori¬ 

als on this war situation and 

Charles A. Lindbergh, t am 

one hundred per cent with you 

in all these views. With all 

bast wish## In your true Amori- 

ceaW—O* & B., Hollywood, 

California. 
• * f 

’The August 29 Leader cams 

last World War, She h&a success¬ 
fully done so thus far during the 
present war. But her attempt to 
too} all our people all the time ia 
doomed to ultimate defeat Some 
day thia nation will wake up: and 
we trust the awakening will not 
prove to be a greater shock than 
we can bear. 

For many months past we have 
adjured our readers to judge Eng¬ 
land "not according to the appear¬ 
ance. but to judge righteous judg¬ 
ment/1 For decades on end British 
cunning has proved more than a 
match for Yankee intelligence. We 
ahould. be honest enough to admit 
that she has literally wound us 
around her finger. "Divide and 
rule” has been her strategy. She 
baa invariably succeeded in split¬ 
ting American opposition to her 
schemes to a point bordering upon 
total impotence, whilst on the oth¬ 
er hand she has consolidated Am**- 

lean support of her nefarious plans 
to an extent sufficient to insure the 
smi’CO^S «r It* '■ ''V' 1 ’ : 1'’1 1 

hutfLiUii 

the financial sii*4-1"* "111 11 - Lw 
— inSUfiiTv ramouig/is 

today* 1 have read only tbs 

froat page, 'Work of Anti-War 

tabby' and tbs aditeriaL I mm 
jgr^Tg a dollar till la tko 
baps that you cm mail a copy 

tf this uhm to tba SO parsons 

vhon team— ara listed on sep¬ 

arata shoot snrlosod. 1 wish 1 

vara yoong and bad sms 

moans, and 1 castainly would 

ligm up as ana of tba Nordskog 

Mkmrt to storm any place 
u.*»_L a1 

las, California, ' 

rosy let us give him, we are not 
prepared at the moment to prognos¬ 
ticate. But what with the sid of a 
president of sycophantic predilec¬ 
tions where royalty it concerned, 
to say nothing ot his Tory ancestry 
and leanings; what with a rubber- 
stamp Congress ready always to 
function at a sounding-board for 
executive bombast and despotic dic¬ 
tation; and what with a supine and 
seemingly somnolent electorate,— 
John Bull bids fair to outdo himself 

. on this occasion 4s a proverbial ab¬ 
sorber of some other nation's sub¬ 
stance. As a supreme and final 
koBor, we ahould crave from him 
the privilege of paying him inter- 
sst, in perpetuity on the billions we 
are now pouring into his Up with¬ 
out money and without price. 

We do feel entitled, however, to 
! lay claim in the premises to the 

y possession of 4 modicum of edfto- 
3*4*1 prescience. For when the King 

JJend Queen ot England were doing 
1 our great president the honor of 

cm ini' "hut dogs'* with him at Hyde 
j <.‘i[i,, .1 - , v, * . fiiiiiit 

i-u LouMJtitudoiuisJy that America 

would be required Uter to pay for 

<uvme apsoiuuon oow iot nsrnen 
end her lea* conrapaona MU, tba 
nation la slated for “tba d—taltia* 
bow-wowa.” 
‘“I’m efraM " MW Uu Mm C-OB- 

Kre**m*n.“Wh*tcaah*Sftt*aho«t 
it,” timoroody teflr**ih* aopiB# 
citizen. These .way sd|MN(|p*a eow- 
not* tii* faa» alitd toa baritoaey and 
tba lnertnaa* that HM to b* «iar- 
aetariatle of tba it*. What mn 
idea) set up for hi* ri«*if* eoold / 
any wonld-ba dictator a*k than 
thU? TiisidJt. and tnnldaltet to 
the heart* of a eitiasary inspire 
boldness and audacity to toe a*ptr- 
ant tor pelf and pananai power. 
Aa r—iatanca to hi* aegnarion* di- 
minuhaa, m ton praywiis* doaa 
hit audacity increase, —Ml by aabtU 
at by sudden gradation* tba tea* 
man awakaa to lean to hi* nmU* 
nation that ha baa mnifkt to 
com* nothin* and to* dictator baa 
become everythin, to to* worldly 
achama of thins*. 

The British Empire ha* attotoad 
to eminence in totonatomal ****** 
aa much perhaps by w**ke«iar oth¬ 
er nations aa by t*rr*ari*g her awn 
strength. Tba button* wa am* new 
giving bar without ratsra tend to ta 
weaken our aw* hmthl stra*. . 
ton aa to make it easy tor 
bar to outstrip us in to* ******* 
til* field after to* war is over, 
Hie materiel w* *r» transferrin* 
to her helps to offset toe disparity 
which has rapidly bean dsrsiopin* 
U recant month* between American 
and British mOtter? stwngto. Tba 
reasel* we hare ao stupidly present- 
ad her with tend to peuw down 
Amaricaa naval mperiotiy. Tbs 

■*11 J ‘-* to Bento Amaricaa 
aad Barapa—ttewtinationa fivaa bar 
a knawtadpa <f Amarlaaa trade aa* 

which will five her to* advantage 
over ua In to* war for com meretal 
suim'rruicv of ^vhlrh tho martial 
;icliviiy i. .uti MKt- 
tionsl aUtge w but lku pi«cm»or. 

rl“- 4 with %»■» nprffpt 
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be enough eonsworetion *or 
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IkOflAIW 

pble, indictfiwa b>betraying the 
confidence of a friend end comrade- 

: jn.trmi. By hli own admi*sioo. on 

the contrary, he baa proved that he 
regerdi eo lightly the responsibil- 

. tty impoied upon him ei to be will¬ 
ing to give away the electors' bil¬ 
lion! to e nation that may turn out 
to be a double-dealing ingrate. 

For what eaya the record? What 
of Oran and Dakar? What of Syria 
and Iran? 0. Albionl Perfidious 
Albion I How, strewn with the 
bleached bones of quondam coad¬ 
jutors and allies is,thy pathway 
to gloryl 

Said Colonel Charles A* Lindbergh 
in hie Oklahoma speech: 

"It la not at all inconceivable that 
before this war is over England may 
herself torn against ua. y she has 
just turned against France and Fin* 
land, Bessons are always found to* 
Justify whatever action a nation 
takes in war. It was no more im¬ 
probable in 193$ that England 
would turn against Finland and 
France than it is today that she 
will turn against ua if it becomes ex 
pedient to her welfare in the future. 

"If you question my words now, I 
ask only that you read a history 
of the relationships between the 
United States and England during 
the last hundred and fifty years and 
that you combine with this a reread¬ 
ing of tha pledges of everlasting 
loyalty that took place between 
"England and France less thin two 
years ago. If you do this I believe 
you wtyl agree with me that we 
must depend upon ourselves and 
ourselves only for our security in 
the future." 

Sometime Geest Britain's record 
of duplicity will "catch up with 
her." She "pulled the wool over 

aW a# Aw4i4*k At»*4#tfr £ha 
Mil WJf-vm V4 *•%**■ ***4P w» 

total mifwww, —- 

hand thu has consolidate Amer- 
■ jean support of her nefarious plana 

' to an extent sufficient to insure the 
success of her every artifice. 

England does not have to earn 
the financial sinews wherewith to 
underwrite her military campaigns 
to establish a world hegemony for ' 
herself. All she has to do when the 
funds begin to run low is to milk. 
America for a few billion pounds— 
we dare not say dollar*, for "the 
silly old dollar-iign" has been abol¬ 
ished—and the war goes merrily on 
againt * * -s . ■ i • *»'' w 

And when the smoke of battle 
dears away, doe* she effusively 
thank her benefactor for his unfiftg- 
ging support of her supremely self¬ 
ish schemes? No, indeed 1 For by 
so much pampering she might run 
the risk of "spoiling" him. She 
merely informs stupid old Unde 
Bam that his name is Sbylock, that, 
in tha words of Prime Minister 
Churchill, he should hsve "stayed 
at home and minded his own busi¬ 
ness," Instead of stirring up strife 
and consternation and Communism 
In Europe, For she has learned by 
experience that Americans seem to 
respond more readily to cajolery 
and deceit than they do to fair- 
dealing and gratitude in other na-. 
tlons. 

And her technique appears to im¬ 
prove as the years roll by. For 
whereas there were those among ua 
who went so fay as to whisper that 
John Bull was a "dead-beat" and 
a "welaher” for not having repaid 
or attempted to repay the btlUoss 
we loaned him in order to help him 
starve the Germans, he has taken 
precious good care In the present 
instance to see that no such charge 
f*T| be lodged agtlust him here¬ 
after. For Instead of borrowing our 
billions, he is now actually doing 
us the honor of letting ua give him 

How many biltioss h* 

Park, many moons ago, we estimat¬ 
ed consentaneously that America 
would be required later to pay for 
those canine concoctions to the tune 
of about one billion dollars each. 
Bowbeit we must confess that our 
claim to the title of prophet as 
predicated on our prediction of 
that time is slightly dimmed by the 

1 feet that we /tiled to take into wm- 
1 fid(!rattan tha cQ£t of the mustard! 
i We therefore crave the Indulgence 
! of our readers as we revise our fig¬ 

ures to read two billion, or perhaps, 
eventually, three billion per "hot- 

h dog.” 
] Be that as it may, and all joking 
a . aside, Congressman Schuetz of Chi¬ 
li cage may well be alarmed at the 

,# prospect of a ‘'double-cross” on tha 
pari ot that paragon of unselfish- 

. ness and altruistic intent, the afoiq- 
, said John Bull. As a matter of 

’ fact, we are beginning to feel well 
< enough acquainted with this delect- 
jjf, able personage to be justified In 
* rechristening him with the appelia- 

, tive "John, Bully"! ■ 
* Meanwhile we deem it a privi¬ 

lege to extend to We, the Mothers, 
* Mobilize for America our heartiest 

congratulations. They aw beginning 
*; to realize what a lot of empty bar- 

1 rels out voters have elected to high 
I position* in the body politic. For 
\ our part, the more we see of that 

sort of mdn the higher rises, by 
’ contrast, our admiration for Ameri¬ 

can womanhood. As Adam, ip the 
allegory of old, sought to shift the 

1' responsibility for hia derelictions 
1 upon the shoulders of Eve, so today 
7 millions of American Adams seek 

to shift their responsibilities to God 
* and country to the shoulders of our 

mofierp Eve*; mud It is beginning to 
appear that if Eve does net obtain 

supremacy of which the mmtft 
activity now occupying the Ulema* 
tional stage is but the precursor. 

Great Britian, with her perfect 
system of propaganda, has so Iliad 
£he hearts of Americans with feat 
of Hitler, of whom we have prac¬ 
tically no reason to entertain any 
fear whatever, that we have filled 
completely to nete the stealthy ap¬ 
proach of John Bsfi, speeded U a 
mantle of aBs-MIe attestation* 
into the temple ef ear tiberty, tote 
the national tie saury, and Uto the 
minds of a propagandised, indoctri¬ 
nated citizenry. 

But this deceit will in time be 
uncovered, this mesmerism will be 
broken. The people are not ready 
as yet for a complete revelation; 
but the day U not far distant when 
John Bull will be disrobed, his role 
as trickster and betrayer of friend¬ 
ships', will be exposed, and he will 
pay a harsh penalty for his mis¬ 
deed*. 

"That’s what Tm afraid off* But 
-—mark our words I—the Co-gram 
man who thus expressed h 
a group of courageous women re¬ 
garding his applet swain- of a pros¬ 
pective betrayal of America by 
Britain, has not as much reason to 
fear by a thousandth part the no—i 
bilities of the situation thus predi¬ 
cated as he will have to fear the 
wrath of the American electorate 
when they awake to realms tils 

modus operand! by which that be¬ 
trayal was connived at and abetted 
by our own national legislator* I 

"Britannia rules the waves," we 
freely admit Bet God *til reigns 
in Mie realm of human thought, 
wherein the British Empire, mighty 
as it may be, la but a* "a drop of 
a bucket” 1 

lend Queeu oL ___ 
pur great president the honor of 

» nftWWfr, < 

^SSSTSSfSI 
over us In the wee tm 
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The widespread. popular dtlutlon that the world vat 
•aught unawares by the terrlfle effectiveness of Mail Germany11 
air force provides a oomforting alibi for humiliating defeats* 
Only It happens to be wholly untrue* The faot Is. Hitler has 
not thrown Into action a single aircraft model pr unfolded a 
single principle of aviation warfare vhleh had/been thoroughly 
familiar to aero-nautical experts of all other nations long 
before the outbreak of the war* 

I had nyaelf Inspected Natl aviation but a few months 
before Poland was attacked* The Germane ehowed me their Btuka 
dive bombers. their evifteet pursuita and their horitontal 
bombers* The Natla imposed no restrictions.on ua In conveying 
our observations to the outside world* They had no need to do 
so - all German type# had been on display repeatedly at inters 
national aeronautical shows and had been fully described In 
the aviation press of all oountrlsa* Moreover, the progress 
of the Natl huftwarre had been eontlnuously reported to other 
governments by theirmilitary observers in Germany* 

why, then* vers other nations so dismally unprepared 
to meet the German onslaught from the air? Certainly not be¬ 
cause they lacked aviation brcins equal to the challenge* The 
grs&t strides mads by the British aeronsutical Industry under 
stress of wer, and thel Impressive progress being registered 
at long last by toms Aasrloan aircraft builders* prove that 
thifi fi| no diifth of dtiigning tdli&ti 

The answer to the mystery must be sought in the men¬ 
tality of nation?* By this time It is deer that they were* 
each In Its own fashion, afflicted by a species of psycholog¬ 
ical paralysis* 

Francs had been hypnotised by a fatalistic reliance 
on its Naginot Lins and its faith in «the world* s finest army*. 
Even in that long interval after German aviation had demon¬ 
strated ita power in the devastation of Poland. France con¬ 
tinued to Ignore the Obvious* 
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England, similarly, had been leaning book complacently 
on faith in its glorious and impregnable navy* Hypnotized by 
tradition, she found it literally Impossible even to imagine a 
crucial battle in which the nary would be little wore than a 
helpless onlooker - the kind of all-air battle, that le to say, 
vhloh has aotually been under say now for almost eight months. 

And it le likewise In psychological fsotore that *e 
discover the real explanation for the dismal backwardness of 
military aviation in America. The fact alone that our oomnem* 
elal aeronautlos le the world1e best iodlostee that the mili¬ 
tary man lag eannot he blamed on laok of aviation talent, ftte 
simple truth Is that Aaerioa has been lulled into a eomplaoent 
sense of safety by lte two oceans* That has been - and unfor* 
tunately remains today - the American equivalent of the "liagi- 
not mentality" In Prsnoe* Unless ovsrooms quickly, it holds 
the threat of the same kind of disaster. 

There can be no reason In loglo why, If we build war- 
planes at all, they should have been below the standards of 
performance technically possible at the time of their design 
and construction. The absence of immediate danger of war or 
foreign Invasion might Justify the maintenance of a skeleton 
sir power Tether than a full-sized one. hut it decidedly Aid 
not Justify the inferiority in the quality of aircraft. Sven 
if we had only one airplane, it should have been at least the 
equal or any extant. 

But while the public may have been startled by recent 
disclosures about the ehortoomlnge of Amorlean alroraft under 
conditions of actual warfare, aviation people were not. They 
had known ell along, for instance, that American pursuits had 
neither the armor nor the ajroament to match the British Hurri¬ 
canes and Spitfires or the Gorman Meseersehaltts and Helnkele* 
They had known, to cite an even more striking example, that 
our so-called •Flying Fortresses* looked the very essential of 
a fortress, which is adequate defensive ability* 

The American people have e real eauee for complaint* 
They had for years been lulled into thinking that our military 
aviation was not only on a par with others, but even better* 
la the fees of reports by American observers about the obvious 
superiority of European air foroee, a motional magazine of mil* 
lionfold olreulation, for Instance, continued to boast, parrot¬ 
like, that* ’'Our Own War Birds Are Beet8* 

It le about time wo etoppod bragging about our aero¬ 
nautical superiority* Every champion who underestimates hie 
challenger loses hie crown. The more sensible course la to 
overestimate our potential opponents and to be reedy to meet 
strength with greater strength* If we persist in continuing 
to live in e fool's paradise of self-congratulation* there is 
nothing ahead of ue but humiliation at the hands of our enemies. 

Herd-pressed Great Britain welcomed anything she 
could get* Desperate men tryinr to reach shore in a leaky boat 



are grateful for broomsticks and handkerchiefs* though they need 
ears and saila* The British arc carrying on gamely without oom- 
plaint and without quarreling owar apllt milk# Dntll the night 
fighteri now In an experimental stage* becomes fully affective, 
the American "Hying Fortresses* may prows useful in nlght-tla# 
bombing* when the shroud of darkness makes up for lnadsquste do- 

' of 
thty 

a 

fsnalrt equipment* Our pursuita have given a good account 
theme elves apparently in the Kedlterranian area* us long a» 

a»e4a«4 Sa#a«la«e TKlI.n ttttb «Ka +*M 
it anaoreui 

remains* all~the same* that these planes were far below the stan¬ 
dards of performance established by other nations* 

•ur failure* In short* was not taohnieal but psycho* 
logical* It oan be traced to a baslo refusal In high quarters 
to Aoknowioage the crucial role of aviation in modem warfare* 
That* in turn* has kept American military aviation tied into an 
organisational eet-up that prevents its natural development* 
It la as though a fine-mettled race horse ware joked together 
with a pair or oxen and expected to compete agelnat horses with* 
out such encumbrance* 

the f«ot la that aviation designers have* for years* 
mnde speciflo and detailed proposals to our military authorities 
for Increasing the fire-power, the Armor and other elements In 
our fighting planes since demonstrated as indispensable* Such 
proposals were pigeon-holed almost automatically* because they 
failed to touch the imagination of men conditioned to thinking 
only in terms of aurfaoa fighting* My own files* for instance* 
khld a mamtaa am# mnmK AMrvAaal a . aKI «h warns nftt mhl w mWk*! tmmtH 1» 
e*w*v* %» owl mwm V * wuwu J# * wp^wnawi f** v»* ™ V* v «v V v»** f '*** o'* v* 

rejeoted but ridiculed by a high military authority* 

Our military airorrft have also bean seriously handi¬ 
capped by what wa might call our "luxury complex"* Because air 
defense seemed* to the naval and Infantry pooplo in control of. 
It* an Indulgence rather than a critical necessity* we have 
built into our fighting planee many comforts and super-safety 
provisions at threepence of combat efficiency* For instance* 
after an unfortunate frank aeoldent* where a pilot waa killed 
when hla airplane turned ever in landing* all our taotical air¬ 
planes werebulltwithhuge towers* like reinforced greenhouaas* 
directly behind the pilot: i heed — «v « cost Of additional 
weight and rsduotlon in apaad* Our gallant military pilots* 
whose safety waa directly concerned by this change* objeoted h 
to this# onoumbranoas* After all* under fighting conditions* 
the pilot* s ultimate safety depends on the performance of his 
machine* rather than the luxury of its construction and exoes- 
sive margins of safety* Their Judgment has been completely vin¬ 
dicated by the fact that a mare twenty-five-mil a apaad edge of 
the British pursuits over the German Keeeersehaitts held off 
the numerical superiority of the Nasi air power* 

The whole subject would not be worth discussing if it 
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were aerely a wetter of history* But It ienVt* The same brakes 
which have retarded the development of our air power art still 
in pxicm place* Airplanes are still treated ae extensions of 
existing weapons rather than new weapons requiring new forms of 
organisation* administration and t*etios. 

Feychologloally* the American people* and even wore 
eo* our highest military leaders» are still leaning hack on our 

in * mS i oUa a«JI 4 V *4 w wm sar^aaT 4wa fl seta. 
ywu aug e ueues 9 MUM wm« WVn»s W**wai s-VMymwemrw o*wi 

In the designing of tomorrow1 • aviation wo art still only 
*notching up" — a fatal procedure when the need is to outdis¬ 
tance* out-plan and out-think the potential adversary* Bespits 
the clear lessons of the trsgio experience In Xurops* we ere 
still obsessed by problems of mass production* while the more 
crucial questions of rengs* greater firs power* defensive error 
and maneuverability are treated lightly if at an* 

«a«*A ***«m #*.O ml t OVsAttiJk I m fkof OV\m 
m\j>w e pfiavuo a«ua s va mamI o*AVmy*p a* win v w**v 

fundamental defence schema for our nation is predicated on the 
Resumption that the science of war remains the ease as It wee 
in the Argonne-Keus# battle of 191S* We have as yet failed to 
grasp the role of sir power in the wenr future* The anme as¬ 
sumption ooet France ite life and bee endangered the British 
Isles. The shorter distances involved naturally made them vul¬ 
nerable to air power sooner —> but that is the only difference 
between their position and sure* And even that protection of 

rtfin^a \ e rta wl 4“Vj mvamr need no m nws^Vi _ tta M AW) v wv *T» ^**17 *i.+ * * Wf T-* *** V * w * J ^wuw*nrt HIW*< V**P *'V «•* v »«***> 

security plans which do net recognlre this fact fire doomed to 
disaster* 

Zf our country is obliged to go to war — actively — 
the offensive will be possible only through the air. Our 
fleets will be wnable to attack enemy shorelines or to land 
inskxeaaayxwhere troops while the skies are under enemy control* 
Zf we come to eotual grips with e foe It will be first of all 
4fi tka s4« 
eaaw w»*w ~ s 

VWet mheea shi• f Vm 4mTa«Mi4fia^ Kmfnmm mvm mewal m«i4 
-— a* ]gMi»«7v a*uw t wo wwvva fuanum we vi mi wrtaa «*v v wm 

land strength ean be brought into effeotlve play* 

One high ranking Air Corps Csnsral* in s speech on 
February twenty-eighth, stated that the United States "Should 
have no fear of being outstripped in the race for air power”* 
and added that the nation* e resources "insure our ultimate 00m- 
mand of the sir". Unfortunately* natural resources by them¬ 
selves sen insure nothing* Despite their Abunden e* our soun- 
%rf hnS bftn difoid «f fvnUinv iir pOWif to dntif uconuiv wf 
the lack sf proper Zea&enftip. Our military aircraft will not 
take their plaoe way out fromt in the race for world superior* 
lty until aviation thinking end planning has been unshaokled U 
enable ua properly to exploit our natural resources* 

That, Z submit, will not happen until air po*er la 
dependent and adninletered by aviation experts of proven ex¬ 
perience, knowledge and vision. 
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AMERICA FIRST COVVITTEE 

Bo. Calif. Divisions 

Speaker^ Burssu INrOF^AiiOil CQ^f^lNET 

A*. P°*.r nr.u. Hr *>wr JJ^1N RY^i^ 
. . w 

SUBJECTI 
o««,oit 

sS^ffirsfcoC 
»0~>M 0 

Bsfors Crsts there was 

unn 
- f?£- 

J.,,afcM,3SO^'453fe«/6s/^L; 
still room tor argument T>ver * 

the relative merits of sea power and air power. ...Plain fact 
is that tor tbs f irafc tine in history, a major Military vic¬ 
tory has been gained ENTIRELY by an air foroe DESPITE the 
presenoe of a strong end unopposed fleet of warships. Indeed, 
while the British Navy prevented all but a few Basis from 
llnding On Criti frora yOiti^ it %tl& BO vSij by pijlBg i bvi?i 
toll of cruisers and destroyers to the Baal air arm. 

Be know how that sea power without air power is no 
defense at all. The Battle of Crete Mesne that the British 
Navy is s far less important defense weapon than we bad pre¬ 
viously thought. Unless England can aobitvt AIR superiority, 
the Bevy cannot turn the tide of the war, and this remains 
true even if the United States were to lease her another 60 
destroyers or more. For it is plain that wills in the last 
oentury the feet that Britannia ruled the waves meant that 
she possessed the greatest offensive weapon of war, mid¬ 
twentieth oentury tastios have shown that the offensive power 
of a fleet disappears as it nsars the shores of an snemy-held 
country. For enemy land, means snsmy air bases from which < 
$400,000 long range bombers can scour the seat} search out and 
destroy greet battleships which cost $100,000,000 each and re- 
qulre a much longer time to build. 

Vhat all this means to the United States is that the 
ides that oonvoys would Materially aid in winning 
the war for Croat Britain is Mi own to be false, un¬ 
less as those aonvoyi near the land mass of Europe, 
they are proteoted by lnteroeptor PLANES. Other¬ 
wise, long range bombers or submarines will oontlnue 
to sink them. (Another factor contributing to the 
difficulty of 1b» oonvoy system is that AIR bombings 
haws reduced to ruin all English ports except Liver¬ 
pool and Glasgow. It is now reported that the turn¬ 
about time la three weeks — i.e. the time necessary 
for a Ship to dook, unload, and depart. Obviously, 
■am «hips is no wimp to this problem. 1 People 

who have been asking for oonvoys should now ask*in¬ 
stead that planes be sent UNLESS they only want con¬ 
voy# so that footing will begin. It is still true 
that oonvoys would get us Into the Mar. 

In tbs aecond plaoe, tbs fact that even a powerful 
Bevy, If not sufficiently proteoted by sir power, cannot euc- 
cessfully approach the enemy Shore, glees a oold, FACTUAL snap 
man fn fkAca atV\A Viav* Kssikr\ trul ffif ASOthAf A. !?. F. to 
wrap* sew w*wrww www«. j •— — jr—•'■•su 'T”‘ -- —-—— w— —— - 

Europe. The question is — where would they land? AND no 
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Interventionist can dispute production flpures end export 
flrures. Th*y may wish the situation WesaTTTerent. So 
does the AMERICA FlFsY"CCWiTTI.E, though for « different 
reaeon. The FACT Is that plane production in the United 
States is distress*ingly small, especially production of 
long range bonbere* Furthermore, In e recent eolumn. 
Boat* Carter pointed out that we are sending abroad up to 
7(#l of the weapons we would need In my such lnvsslon. 
An invasion aoooapanled by our present elr foroe would 
only seen that we wanted to undergo e Dunkerque In reveres 
l.e. not here to retreet from a lend position but find our¬ 
selves unable to even gain e landhold. 

In the third place It demonstrate* the truth of 
whet the AFRICA FIRST COMMITTEE has said, that the United 
States and the Western Hemisphere CAN be defended IF we 
will build e real air foroe and if that air foroe has bases 
close to the shore lines, that our safety does not depend 
upon the British Empire or upon tmesis the Empirek* Kavy, 
that the defense of America depends upon American factories 
and upon American workmen, and upon American pilot?. Rather 
than a mass army of 5,000,000 men, we need a small army of 
men and a j?lg army of mechanised equipment« (There la an 
excellent article on this subject In the Juno, 1941 Readers 
Digest written by Representative Ross A. Collins, chairman 
of the House Subcommittee In charge of mtiltary appropria¬ 
tion*) 

This will take time to build mid it will taka 
.time to train man In the use of this equipment. We believe 
America ie equal to this task. But American soldiers ©an 
nsver be trained in the use of this equipment If we continue 
to give awey up to 70$C of our production. A sane appraisal 
of our own dafenae needs would seem to Indicate that we can 
spare precious little In the wey of airplanes and mechanised 
equipment, (The V. Y. Times reoently pointed out editorially 
that "before 1938 our own War Department wee spending more 
on horses, mules, harness and wagons than on tanka and armed 
vehicles. J- - 

(Washington Hew* Letter, America First Committeej Ho. 16| 
June 4, 1941) 
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A QUOTATION FSOH PRESIDENT FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT 

On September 21, 1959, to the Special Session of Congress 
that enacted the Neutrality Lav of 1959, President Roosevelt 
ealdt 

"Wltti the repeal of the embargo this 
Government clearly and definitely will in* 
slat that American citlsens and American 
ships keep avay from the Immediate perils 
of the actual tones' of conflict, *//._ 

spjerTfcot. 
io-i $.qo 
319,511 

"WHAT IS BEST FOR AMERICA?" 

r~2yS2. 

AINED 

The following are aome excerpts from 

ALL INFBkMAT 
HEREIN IS.liliCLASSintD y 

m WttiStSk 
Mrs, Robert A, Taft. 

"We have no right to let emotions guide our 
course ••• The question. What la heat for America, 
is the only question which should influence our 
dedal one. 

"The interventionists have but two arguments 
which are directed to this question. The first la 
that we cannot defend our freedom here unless we 
flgit abroad certainly If It were true that we 
were too weak to defend oureelvee here, we fcould 
be still less able to fTH* over there, for it would 
take at least twice a a great a force for attack at 
such a vast distance es for effective defense, 

"The second argument of the Intervention lata 
la that we should go to war for trade. They over¬ 
look the fact that even from a material viewpoint 
auch a course would be utterly foe 11 ah, since one 
veer of war would coetus more than the lota o?~~ 
■11 Jor^^a^. buch a pro- 
poBQl la not only foolish but it la Immoral, for 
it seta material values above human valuea. marksta 
above young men’s Uvea. .>•*/ 

•lo, the arguments of the interventionists are 
breaking dews, 'so now thsy"rslss the cry that it le 
too late Tor us to oppose the entrance of the United 
States Into the war - that we are committed# 



"How Q&n this bet We have been assured by our 
leaders that each step ve have talien has been a atep 
toward peace* Without that assurance the American 
people couIH not have been persuaded to take the 
steps. But surely, a nan can walk to the edge_ of 
a preclpoe, look at the view, and refuse to jump off1" 

magp camps oppose war 

Mounting reports are being received indicating that an enor* 
aoua number of Military sen are of the "Defend Amerloa « but no 
foreign war” sentiment. 

Sere is a report on army sentiment from Representative John 
M. Vorye of Ohio. 

Representative Vorys served in the United States Ovsrssss 
Ssval Airforce during the last war* 

"The boys in the training camps. Including the 
officers are for keeping out of the wars in BuropeT 
Asia and Africa, t know fron peraonsl mbsarvatlon 
and from those' who have been touring the camps. I 
Have a Is tter from a Colonel in the regular army 
who Substantiates the contention that regular army 
officers are strongly opposed to getting Into foreign 
wars, while, of course, everybody le fear defending , 

\ America. Boys in training camps have told me "Seep 
us out of this" and many officers have thanked me 
for my efforts in restoring peace* 

J 
It may be significant that the Seeaid Corps 

Area, which comprises WewTork City end environs, and 
which is the center of egltatlon for rushing us into 
total war, is the only Area running belt* lta quota 
for pilots. In the New York section they are very 
strong for somebody else going over and doing the 
frighting." 

"fHB QUEST!OS MOV 18 — ARE VS OOIBQ TO FIGHT TO MASK EUROPE 
SATE FOR COlonmiSWT" 

JOHN T. FLIES 
{noted newspaper columnist and eeeaomist) 

"This is where we came in. This was started with 
Oermeny moving to the East. her objective being the 
Ukraine end the Rumanian oil fields. Then England and 
France said, ’So, you ean’t do that. Come and fight us 



"The result was the destruction of the low Coun- 
tries and Prance and the near-destruction of England, 
Russia alone being saved* 

•low Oermany ie resuming where she le ft off when 
Britain interrupted* If Oermany wins, Russia will go 
Feclst. If Russia defeats Germany, Germany will go 
Communist* lhere ie no choice for us at all*_ THE 
QUESTION VOW 1ST ARE WE OOIW TO FZ99 X TO MAEJS JEUKOFb 
SATE POR COMMUKISMT" 

(the above statement is taken from the Wew York Tins of Jure 25) 

■ORMAN THOMAS 

says 

"WATCH BOW PAST AMERICAN COMMUNISTS BECOME FKOPAOANDISTS FOR 
ENTRY INTO WARJJJ" 

"For Stalin ws have no sympathy* In every way 
his cruelty and duplicity have equaled Hitler's oma* 
It was his agreement with Hitler which unleashed the 
military force of which he le now e prospective vic¬ 
tim* The lion has now turned on the jackal and marches 
T?4 rvv.4 -V a Inaf f Ka 
A' AiUIAVll IM VV pu wgui.110* 

conquest of Finland* 
A4 Afefi r>* 

V 
case wa^ fSm w wm ^ vwl v A a v 

"We shall-watch with Interest to see hew feet 
American Communists and the organisations which they 
control or Influence will become propegandi eta for 
American entry into the war on the side of those 
"greet democracies", Stalin's dictatorship and the 
British &q>lre* 

"■e, whose concern he a been to keep America out 
of war in order to make our own democracy work and 
who as lntaraat la In peace and not In Stal in, see In 
the tangled course of events new reason for maintaining 
the fight to keep America out of War** 

(Statemsnt from the Wew York W » a, Jisae 23, 2941) 

AW3WER TBS "SOUTH AMERICAN INVASION" AggUMMfT 

A favorite argument of the Interventionists has been "seise 
bases in Africa to prevent an invasion of South America*" 

General Wood, John T. Flynn, Colonel Llndbergi end others 
have exposed this as a preposterous military adventure designed 
to drag us into the European war* 

low — HANSON BALDWIN, RECOGNIZED AS ©Iffi OF THE FOREST 
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XILITART AUTHORITIES IN AMERICA, DENOUNCES THIS PROPOSED SEIZURE 
l 

AS — •STRATEGICAL ABSURDITY" JJJI 

Xr. Baldwin, who It military and naval expert for the New 
York Timas, Points out how fbolhardy any attempt would he to arm 
and maintain bases off the European Coast and in Africa. 

r~i He denounces and disproves the "invasion" theory* 
S. I 

He outlines the simple procedure the United States must follow 
to develop an Impregnable defense. 

STRATEGICAL ABSURDITY 

The following la s condensation of an artlclo 
on "The Realities of Hemisphere Defense* written by 
Hansen Baldwin, Military and Maval expert fbr the 
Mew xork zimea* It appeared In the Reader*e Digest 
for July, 1041. 

jimji 

"Africa has reoently become to our alarmists the base from 
which swarms of pianos and fleets of ships will Maneuver against 
South America. We cannot defend the Americas unless we seise a 
biS6 lii "cSt Africa p it ii ftiguvu see# oo ruin uio Jr^uiaoii i# aurju 
if It Is valid, we must change our whole Hemlspherfi Defense policy 
- not temporarily, but permanently.• 

So rusB th0 /x'KUiDDXiI 

"Let ua look at the matter more elosely. There la, flrat of 
all, the problem of the Narrowed World. In terms of tim the 
world Is smaller. Hut what la often overlooked is that ttb 
helps the defense es well....In the balance of offense and de¬ 
fense, it Is Just as far aa avar from Dakar to Brazil". Moreover, 
ws are repldly getting new bases (Trinidad and British Guiana) 
roughly as close to the Shoulder of Brasil aa Dakar, "there it 
altogether too much A epoeitlon in this country to lose sight of 
the influenee of geography upon war, to regard 1600 miles cf 
ocean aa a mere bagatelle in the seven-league strides of Adolph 
Hitler." Over theae 1600 miles he could not more block us from 
this arcs than be can block England from using the English Channel; 
and invasion over these 1600 stiles would he vastly more difficult 
then Invasion of England over £5 miles of English Channel. 

"Furthermore, even though the Ceram a do occupy Dakar, they 
would still have to establish a huge bees there with elaborate 
equipment. This would take s loner time. Even supposing that 
they did reach Brasil eventually, supplying bases end armies there 
In thet Jungle would be e colossal Job. "This is a military prob¬ 
lem which makes the invasion of Britain seem child's piny”. 

"Reverse the picture, and It gives s fair idea of our own 
difficulties should we try to maintain a base in test Africa... 
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But clearly aueh baaaa are sot vital to Hemisphere Defense; they 
would probably be acre of e liability than an asset...The argument 
that ve have to establish bases In another hemisphere to protect 
our own land quickly reaches a strategical absurdity.•• 

"Vhat la needed to sake Hemisphere Defense a workable mili¬ 
tary pollcyTT.. .If we take the rl t measures this hemisphere can 
be defended and we need fear no evil" from any hostile coalition 
of great powers. Ve need 

Xe Sii pgiir *• ihi pfiiofn pro^i I» «iupX«e 
2. Air power —long range bombers particularly 
t. lend power — e mobile, finely trained email arm 

of 600,000 to 700,000 men. 
4. Baeas — wa hava or hava planned all that wa 

need except a large air and naval baae on the Moulder of Bradl. 

THE AMERICA* PEOFLF MILL ADVISE 

Representative Hamilton Fish has announced that 
the final results of hi s poll In the Fred dent's own 
district phased 0Q.Qg> of the people against war. 

Life Magazine discovered a mid we stern town and 
attempted to pin * interventionist” on its name with 
great pomp* Later Keosha, Missouri, was polled and 
showed 70£ against war. 

Washington, D. C., the home of the war-makers, 
was polled end timed in 9S.6&* against war. 

Xndlanapol 
newspapers end 
intervention. 

la polled It a citizens through hading 
96 f proved to be opposed to foreign 
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AMIRI C A T I B S T COMMITTEE 

To All Chapters: 

a PiAcis oyygNsm 

Oie following is a portion of a speech delivered by Representa¬ 
tive John M. Voiys (R, Oblr>), on the floor of the House* 

! WAGE PEACE AS BRAVELY AS EE VAGI *AR 1 

"Perhaps it would he wise for us to know this time 
that war would come again unless we waged peace as bravely 
and wisely as we waged war* 

"Congress can aid in formulating such a policy, the 
people can urge it, but the President alone can launch It 
and carry it to a successful conclusion* Zt is the Presi¬ 
dent who Bust make the decision that now confronts the Ra¬ 
tion, for power has been gathered into hie hands* 

"If the decision Is for war, the responsibility is 
the President*s* Congress will not be held responsible, for 
the President asked for the powers granted in the lease-lend 
bill on the guaranty that it would keep us out of war* His 
Cabinet ie pressing for war, but the President*# Cabinet are 
hie appointees under hit control, and the President cannot 
transfer hie responsibility to then* lor will war blame rest 
Upon the people, for they have never had a chance to vote on 
war. 

"On the other hand, if the President*e decision le 
for an all-out effort to bring the war to as end, the glosy 
will be hie, for he will make that decision under the heavi¬ 
est pressure from hit Intimate advleert and from foreign 
governments that any Executive has ever endured." 

(Congressman Tory* served in the naval overseas air force in 
sne lass war.; 
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AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE 

TO ALL CHAPTERS: 

PUTTING THE WORLD MAR COST TO USB 

war i» a costly project* 

The billions of valuable dollars tossed recklessly 
into the cauldron of useless wars brought on by ageless 
ansities could have been spent is a thousand bsnsfieient 
ways. 

The late Victor L. Berger, World War Congressman, 
once estimated the cost of that martial venture and point¬ 
ed out the good that all that money could have done. 

BERGER INDICATED - 

•According to the best statistics obtainable 
the world war coat thirty million lives and 
$400,000,000,000 in property. With that amount we 
could have built a $2500 houee and furnished this 
house with $1000 worth of furniture and plaoed It 
on five acres of #land worth $100- an acr# and given 
all this to every family in the United States, 
Canada, Australia, Great Britain, Prance, Belgium, 
Germany, and Ruasla. After doing this there would 
still be enough money left to give each city cf 
£00,000 inhabitants and over in all the countrlea 
named a $5,000,000 library, a $5,000,000 hospital 
and a tan million dollar university. Out of the 
balance we could etlll have eufficlent money to 
set aside a sum at 5 per cent Interest which would 
pay for all time to come a $1000 salary for an 
army of 125,000 teachers and an army of 125,000 
nurses. And, having done all this, we could still 
have enough left of cur $400,000,COO,00C to buy up 
all of Prance and Belgium and everything of value 
that Prance and Belgium possess.* 

(The above e tat ament was used in an advertisement pre¬ 
pared by the Lcgan, Utah Chapter of the America First 
Committee.) 

lV?rr ' (iO 
of Organisation 

Vity- ' 
r\ K l 
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Wt lut Keep America Independent 

RADIO ADDRESS 
or 

HON. STEPHEN A* DAY 
or iLLntou 

Jfcne 15. 1W1 

(printed in the Congxessiomal Rsccsd erf 
Juno 16, 1941) 

Mr.DAY. Mr, Speaker, under leave to 

extend my remarks In the Record, I In¬ 

clude the following address which 1 de¬ 

livered yesterday over the radio: 

Before I vu elected to the Congress of the 

United States, I promised the people that I 

would take the radio and Issue a call for their 

What did It mean? What was to become of 

the Johnson Act forbidding loans to nations 

which have not paid their debts owing to ui 

from the first World War? What was to be¬ 

come of the Neutrality act, with Its cash and 

carry provisions? Why did President Roose¬ 

velt turn over 60 of our destroyers to Britain 

without payment? Why did the President 

say that Britain wai fighting our war lad 

that our first line erf defense was cm the 

Rhine? Why was Btlmson made Secretary 

of War? Why was Knox made Secretary of 

the Navy? Why did Ambassador Kennedy 

resign his post as our Ambassador to Great 

Britain? Why did Ambassador Bullitt who 

represented us in France tell the French 

that If they started the war we would finish 

It? Why have the American people been 

urged to aid Britain ‘"short of war' ? Why 

Lord Halifax bu been sent here to put this 

deal over. Anthony Eden has proclaimed It. 

Winston Churchill has said that the move¬ 

ment Is flowing Steadily onward, and like the 

great Mississippi River cannot be checked. 

When Wendell Willkle went to London he 

carried a note to Winston Churchill stating 

that the union would sail on. Ambassador 

Win ant has just returned from Britain with 

a report that all is well. 

Bow near is this new union? American 

armed vessels are now acting as patrols all 

over the high seas escorting merchant ships 

to Britain. The President, proclaiming the 

freedom of the seas, has issued an order for 

an unlimited national emergency. He la 

carrying on an undeclared war with Germany 

and will never come to the Congress for a 

declaration of war as provided In our Con- 

support when I found that the Nation which 

we love so dearly was in danger. I am com¬ 

pletely satisfied that a grave peril now con¬ 

fronts us. Unless we act Immediately and 

a vigorous protest from all loyal citizens 

reaches Washington at once, our form of 

Government under the Constitution and our 

American Independence will be overthrown 

not by a foreign Invasion using military force 

but by a treasonable betrayal which la already 

tn the making. 

There ta a powerful movement thoroughly 

financed throughout the British Empire and 

in all parte at the United States to surrender 

great, tree Amerloa Into a permanent oon- 

leOwatlon or union which will cancel the 

did President Roosevelt promise the American 

people that our boys would never be sent to 

fight and die tn a foreign war? 

All these questions can be answered when 

we understand that we are to become a part 

of the British Empire. All news now coming 

out of Washington Is censored, and the peo¬ 

ple are not told the facte. The truth la known 

only to the Preaidant and those within the 

Inner circle and operating the 

$7,000,000,000 of war materials which we are 

giving to Britain, When the plan for union 

with Britain Is completed there wfil be no 

need far Britain to repay us, since the Amer¬ 

ican people and all subjects of the British 

Empire in Australia, New Zealand, 

etitutlon. Secretary Btlmson and Attorney 

General Jackson have publicly stated that all 

previous International law has been canceled. 

-Secretary Btlmson testified before the Senate 

Committee on Foreign Relations that we are 

acting under the edicts of a conference oT 

International lawyers held at Budapest, Hun 

gaxy, In 1034; that President Roosevelt cai 

make war anywhere in the world without an; 

authorisation from the Congress. 

Plans are now under way to ask the Con 

greet to recess and go home from the middl 

of July until after Labor Day, The Oongrai 

has already appropriated $43,000,000,000, whll 

lam than one-third at this sum is ail that 

needed for American defense. Experts In tb 

Declaration erf Independence written by 

tn 1776 and completely 

Bore BeUaha, former Secretary for 

tn London, this week stated publicly 

the plans have been worked out and It 

awaits a word from Winston Churchill 

President Roosevelt to eoaplete the co¬ 

rf «H time. WhDe we have 

tn 

United States will be Involved, the Ant secret 

steps have 

Mmvrna at good 

South Africa, India, Ireland, the British Isle*, 

and Africa will be all ettisens of one govern- 
_*1..-*-A# w411 K* 
iWUft, IWW* Ml WiWVII ***** OT ****•»*«W* 

CburchiU and Franklin Delano Roosevelt. 

The Senate Of the United States win be ab¬ 

sorbed in the parliament erf the new union. 

All Membere of the American Congress wfl) be 

deprived of their seats, and new delegates will 

sit tn the parliament of tbs new union. Tw 

wfil no longer be a etttsan of the United 

Elates. Your new allegiance will be to this 

and you will bs a fallow cittern 

ad the tribesmen or 

sasm-dDm 

f o-« 

Amy and Navy have testified that we do nc 

need an Army of over *00,000 for our enr 

defense. On. July 1 this Army wm iuw 

consist of ltBOOjOOO men. The Oongrses 1 

appropriating tat this year $10,000,000,000 fc 

tbs Army. Why such gigantic approprliUom 

AU charts la the Army and Navy admit tbs 

b so danger of an invasion of thJ 

to Bitter. Facta and figures hat 

been given to absolutely prove this. Forms 

President Hoover has stated that ws can I 

of more help to Britain if we stay out at tt 

L war. Everyone In Washington knows that i 

Uars unprepared to cany on mno—fully a to 

nLUJ«i*!iU:‘v,vr; VcVotn i ~ * ««• «».. ■»«**» * «* 
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Ir>g+rm fc&OWft that W* Cannot h*Vt a twO- 

ocesn Navy until 1*46 Everyone in Washing¬ 

ton knows that Japan will attack u* if we 

make war on Germany. Japan la bound by 

treaty with Germany to come to Germany'* 

aid. We cannot successfully fight a war in 

both the Atlantic and the Pacific at the same 

time. Tou are ftri^g what doe* all this 

mean? 

Those who advocate the union now with 

Britain do not mean a union after the war. 

They mean a union now. If this union be 

accomplished, then Britain's war la our war, 

and no matter how It come* out, we will be 

a part of the British Empire. The fears of 

the American people are to be played upon 

until we are forced to accept this union now. 

The press and radio are flooded with appeals 

to our sympathy. By day and night we are 

told the merits and bravery of the British 

people. 

Lord Halifax and Senator Peppe* have 

toured the Nation calling upon us to espouse 

the cause of Britain. The will of the people 

is being broken down by every scheme and 

device to the point where we will accept an 

agreement which President Roosevelt will 

proclaim that he has made with Winston 

Churchill. The American Navy will be pooled 

with the British Navy; all private property 

will be seized by the President; strike* fo¬ 

mented by Communists will furnish the oc¬ 

casion for the use of military force with 

which to take over manufacturing plants; 

Mayor LaGuartiia Is forming the citizens into 

an army for home defense; Mrs. Roosevelt is 

about to draft American women Into her 

army; all those who oppose these plans are 

imlled Copperhead*. Hitlerites, and 

eohizBAistE." Charles Lindbergh and Senator 

Whbuk have been Sheared. A magazine of 

wide circulation has carried an article that 

American* of foreign stock will be interned 

and it is even suggested that the rank and Ale 

Of such organisations as America First Com¬ 

mittee and the Keep He Out of War Commit¬ 

tee will be carefully Investigated with a view 

to internment. 

Xn the name of God. whither are we head¬ 

ing? flMtX sty. *We must keep America in- 

Jiijiinflatt 1WTW " Jim knnr rtist I rmi~ This 

Hatton SI Ml M foreign agents. They ■» 

ttotettObttflflatttK Many are British agents 

We ttiall not tolerate undivided allegiance 

We ttudl eonrtrmn ah subversive doctrines 

whether they be Communist. Fascist, Hast, 

or British. The minority in Congress which 

has made tbs fight for the American people 

need your help. Xn my campaign for election 

as OMftgri—men at iAxpt, 1 pledged the voter* 

•ttiai-aorm 

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD 
that I would never vote to send the son of an 

American father or mother to fight and die 

In any European or Asiatic war. I shall keep 

that pledge. I also pledged that 1 would never 

vote one cent for this purpose. I kept that 

pledge and voted against the lend-leaae bill, 

against the amendment* as they came from 

the Senate, and I voted against giving Britain 

the 17,000,000.000- President Roosevelt pro¬ 

claims a national emergency, unlimited in 

scope. Since we are not at war, he has no 

more right to do this than 1 have. He la 

usurping the powers of the people. Be bat no 

more right to seise all private property than 

I have. He is acting as a dictator and will 

continue so to act unless he hears from the 

American people. 

Let us get. this straight. Can it be pos¬ 

sible that the Congress will sit idly by 

and watch the President take us Into ah 

undeclared war in open defiance of the 

Constitution of the United States which 

clearly states that the Congress alone can 

declare war? Can it be possible that the 

American people will sit idly by and see 

their sons shackled Into a Union Now with 

Britain without any authority from them, 

from the Congress, or from the Constitu¬ 

tion? Some will say that it cannot hap¬ 

pen here. To all these I make answer 

Bow can you explain the fact that Just 

a few days ago the President submitted to 

the Congress for its approval an agreement 

to build the Bt Lawrence seaway project 

as a defense measure when at the same 

time In hit message to the Congress he 

admitted that It cannot be built within 

4 years from how? How can you explain 

this action by the President when all in 

authority know that such agreement amounts 

to a treaty and should be submitted to 

the Senate of the United States, as was 

done several year* ago? Why fa It not a 

treaty today? What has happened to change 

the status of the project? Conceded to 

bt a treaty heretofore, how has it become 

a mere agreement now? Can you not see 

that In the mind of the President the 

Constitution means nothing. If he can 

undermine the Constitution in this instance, 

who can wj that be is not ready far Union 

How with Britain? 

Tbday we find the Congress of the United 

States in about the position that the French 

Council of the Five Hundred wee in the 

early autumn of lTbfl, fuat before Bonaparte 

drove them out of their chamber with his 

dragoons. Measure* are offered for the 

enumeration of the Congress under rules 

which put a gag on debate. Amendments 

are offered to bills on the floor of Congress 

which the. Members have not even read. If 

this condition continue* our Republic will 

pcss away and we shall have an endless 

emergency dictatorship, and only those 

measure* will be submitted to the Congress 

which Hitler would submit to the Reichstag 

On this day, June lfi, the Interest is due 

from Britain Tor the debts owing to us from 

the last World War. No Interest has been 

paid; instead, the debtor is seeking to absorb 

the creditor and thus wipe out the debt. 

Who could have foretold that anything so 

monstrous could happen in America? This 

I* Father's Day. I appeal to the fathers of 

America to weigh well what I have said. I 

appeal to you to make known to the President 

and the Congress that you will not tolerate 

any further steps in betrayal of our American 

independence. We all agree that we must 

do our utmost to defend the United States. 

But that does not mean thet we must accept 

a Union Now with Britain and that you and 

your tons for all time to come will be subjects 

of the British Empire. What have we done 

that this should cerre to ub? God know* 

that it is hard enough to give up a son for 

military training In defense of our common 

country. It cannot be possible that He will 

inflict this curse that will deprive us of our 

American citizenship. I call upon the Amer¬ 

ican people to awake to this danger and write 

or wire the4 President and the Member* of 

Congress at once, tonight, that you will not 

permit the loss of our American independence. 

We applaud the loyalty of the subject of the 

British Empire for standing by Great Britain; 

we expect Frenchmen to be for France; we 

expect Italian* to be lor Italy; we expect Hit¬ 

lerites to be for Hitler. But why, In the 

name of God, can we not expect Americans 

"to be for America first, last, and always? 

The 'tide Is turning in Washington. The 

Congress is determined to drive the serpent 

at internationalism from the free soil of 

America. We have commenced to put the 

Communist* in their place. We must not 

•top there. With your help, we win check 

the betrayal erf America into s Union Now 

with Britain. We have a right to cherish our 

American IrtprtHH Vo nun can take 

this birthright rta «*. Juet as In I77t the 

wrath of the Ammtaan people must be made 

known and when the A—rtoan people decide 

that this mongrel Hew Union shall not happen 

here then I am satisfied we shall remain free 

and Independent. Let Us hear from you. We 

. heed your help. May Qod blew you alt 

a i.«om«iui menu entumi 
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NOT ENOUGH SHIPS Fm i«s.r. 

REAR ADMIRAL ABATES STIRLING. JR. . UNITED PRBSS NAVAL CRITIC, 

HAS RESIT DRinmiiO FOR SENTIENT TO SUPPORT ENTRANCE OF THE UNITED 

STATES INTO WpRLD WAR II. 

HOWEVER, YESTERDAY ADMIRAL STiHLiKU 

HOT ENOUGH SHIPS AVAILAEIE FOR A SECOND AMERICAN EXPEDITIONARY 

T»rtTj r*r* r Uilviil 

The following is the conplote text of Adniral Stirlins*3 Un¬ 
ited Press column. (From tbe Chicago Times, Wednesday, July 16, 

1941.) ; 

■in view of controversy over whether there will be 
another American Expeditionary Force before the ?“> 
it Beema appropriate to review the herculean task accomplished 
*_ namr^tn rauKvinir 1.000*000 men to France during the last 
L/J Uiu MO. ▼ J *** »V* * y —O - ' s 

war. 

•When the TJhited States entered the war in 1917, lt: 
0TO.a bat f.* ships fit for.transport ssrvlo^ Fortmstsly. there 
were a dozen or more large muerneu vor^i T“ 
ports. These ships had been seriously sabotaged by their DrJw»* 
but through the process of electric welding were repaired and by 
October, 1917# most of them were ready to oarry troops. 

■Great Britain had a number of ships that were available 
*s transports, art nearly 1,000,000 of our men were transported 
across the Atlantic in British convoys from Canada, escorted by 
British warships. 

LACK TRANSPORTS 

•if there s hould be a second a :p, there would bn t ~ : diffi¬ 

culty OF PROVIDING ETQUO" FAST AMERICAN TRANSPORTS FOR. ..THE TASK 

AND SUFFICIENT DESTROYERS TO GUARD TREK. 

* * «_x._ .* ***J% nnnn Wnrl BTlrt I 
•in large measure we wouxq nnvo yu T"- 
.n4fOT.lgnv.sB.ls lnt.rn.fl In the Bnlt.fl shipping »nd 



"All transport should ba of 20-know speed or better. The 
higher the speed of the ship the greater the immunity from sub¬ 
marine attacks. A torpedo as a rule leaves behind it a white 
wake from its exhaust air bubbles. This, if seen in time, en¬ 
ables a ship to use helm and engines to cause a torpedo to pass 
ahead or astern. 

TORPEDO PROBLEM 

"It has been claimed that the Oermans have found a means 
of absorbing the air bubbles, which causes torpedoes to leave 
no wake. This would make a transport's task of avoiding tor- 
peacev murc^uii^JLCiuLe xuoro wuuiu uu wtroi.«g vu«u 
pedoe was fired, and if the aim were good a hit would be the 
first intimation of the presence of a submarine. 

"Both British and American anti-submarine vessela are pro¬ 
vided with listening devices. The effectiveness of those de¬ 
vices is questionable, because of the noise within the listen¬ 
ing veisel from engines and pumps. There la a device using a 
ray which is said to ba more effective. 

"Convoys would have to be guarded by an escort large 
enough to defeat any possible raiders sent against it, and ba 
surrounded by destroyers, not only to attack the submarines 
after they have been discovered but also to rescue the troope 
and crews of torpedoed transports. 

6-DAY MIRIMUM 

Vfftw A 
AUW MAfi^a 4h a Ip A m WAul ^ s vu vv wma■ vvu.u AanahA 

u v pvuw 
fKa 

U^vu Vuv 
Aaaflnaff Ah In 

Europe. By all routes the distance is close to 3,000 miles. 
A 20-know convoy could make the voyage in little over alx 
days. During World War I., troop convoys required as much as 
14 days. 

"From my experience in the last war the troops dreaded 
the trip across the ocean far more than they did the battle¬ 
fields. Zt was to them something mysterious against which 
they could do nothing. There would be the came dread today, 
and the troops would have to be given every reason for be¬ 
lieving they were safe. It la important for troops to know 
that if a transport Is torpedoed, sufficient rescue ships 
will be on hand to take off the men. It Is the duty of the 
aavy to man the transports, providing sufficient escort to 
give reasonable security. While the eonvoys are at aea, the 
fight against the submarine and the airplane anict be carried 
on by asperate forces of antl-submerlne vessels and airplanes. 
JKa prthfa« t-®k©n bT ©0GV0T£ mviat. hg laglduoualy pa. 

"By this means attacking submarines and bombing planes 
would be so constantly occupied In warding off attacks they 
would have little opportunity or inclination to risk attacks 
on convoys." 

ADMIRAL STIRLING HAS FOISTED OPT THE QUANTITY AND TYPES OF 

SHIPS HEEDED FOR TRANSPORT DUTY. PLEASE RECALL HIS PREVIOUS STATE- 

WEST IB THIS ABTICIB OP TBS PBFICIM1CY TO THOSE SHIPS. 
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AMERICA FIRST CHAPTERS FROM BOSTON. MASS. - TO SAM DIBOO, CALIF. 

J | | YOH ARE WINNING THIS EIGHT ! I t 

1.. ..YOU WON NO CONVOYS - Today there are no convoys III Thia 
haa been avowed in sworn testimony bsfors the Senate Na¬ 
val Affairs Committee. 

v 2....YOU WON THE POSTPONEMENT OF THE SPEECH ORIGINALLY HER- 
; AIDED AS "THE WAR SPEECH" - Early In May the President 

contemplated a fireside chat. The war-party circulated 
the report that this epeeoh would be tantamount to a 
declaration of war. The country had been "primed". 
BUT - America First Chapters poured mall into the Presi¬ 
dent and Congress. America First Chapters by their ef¬ 
forts showed that Bo£ of the nation opposed war* 
THE PRESIDENT POSTPONED THAT SPEECH. Be delayed two 
weeks and rewrote that speech because It was at last evi¬ 
dent that America had not been "conditioned" for war* 
Because he realises that tha overwhelming majority of 
the people are against war the President has never made 
that "war" speech. Each message haa touched vaguely on 
"danger" and "pirates*. 

3.. ..YOU WON THE FIRST "NO A.E.F.* FIGHT The administration 
withdrew the clause in the original bill which asked for 
the "removal of boundary restrictions"• (However, 
there will still be attempts to push legislation which 
will license an A.E.F. We must continue to press tha 
campaign against bills and proposals which may ultimately 
mean "expeditionary force*.) 

4.. ..YOU ARE GAINING CONGRESSIONAL STRENGTH - A meeting of 
the non-lhterventiohlst leaders in congress was held on 
July 82, 1941, Present at this meeting to dlacuae pol¬ 
icy and means of carrying out the non-interventionist pro¬ 
gram ware 20 members of Congress who had never before at¬ 
tended the non-interventlonlat caucus. 

REPORT OH REPORTING 

On April £4 Charles A. Lindbergh addressed a non-interventlonlat 
rally In New York. The New York Timas reported that »ther Coughlin*! 
Social Justice was sold outside this meeting, that "German accents 

*i Ware numerous", and that the audience eheered remarks unsympathetic 
'' to Britain. 

On July 17, the Committee to Defend America and Fight for Free- 
dom Inc. held a pro-war rally In the same ball presided over by Wen¬ 
dell L. Wlllfcie. Outside the meeting communists distributed copies 
of the Dally Worker, the New Masses and the latest statement of the 
Communist Party. Inside the hall communists revealed their presenoe 
by applauding references to the Soviet Union. Most of the speakers 
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emphasised their hope that the people# of the dictator countries 
would be freed* and mentioned specifically Germany, Italy and the 
conquered territories. But they failed to mention Stalin’s people, 
lone of these aspects of the meeting were reported by the Few York 
Times • (from TTKGENSOEED, July 19, 1941) 

**!■*** 

PRANK AT LAST 

UOLOTEL knox 
testifies to the Senate Naval Affairs Committee when seeking 

confirmation of his appointment as Secretary of the Navy. 

Question* You would not favor sending our boys to Eurppe 
under any circumstances in the present crisiat 

Col. Knoxt That is right. 
... we ought to aid them in a moral and economic 
way, never In manpower... 
... I mean-every 1 

mpoi 
fining; short of sending military 

assistance, either army or navy assistance. 

COLONEL KNOX 
Speaks in Boston one year later. 

... Now Is the time to put in motion the machine 
we have been building...we must, if need be, match 
with American tears, American toil, American swe4t 
and American blood* the toil, the tears, the 
sweat, and the blood which Britain has...spent..• 

f a alaaw f ka A4-lmn4-<A a f Aka ^AvmtBn mAnb Al 
4>uv vaaiv uu v*vni, wuw n vawm wa v QJ v w * «*“ ** V. 

Is at hand**. 

«****«■**♦* 

a "NATIONAL DEFENSE AT ANY EXPENSE * 
« # 
* 
e 

BUT KEEP OUR BOYS AT BOMB* * 
* 

THE SHEAR BRIGADE 

There has been a violent attack upon the patriotism of Senator 
Burton K. TSheeler by Secretary of War, Henry L. Stimson. 

The war secretary*! attack was based on postaaifila tent out over 
the Senator’s franking privilege urging the recipients to write the 
President to express opposition to entry into the European war. Two 
of these cards were reoelved by members of the U.8. Army, Staff Ser¬ 
geant William L. Tiihite, Company C., 8th Infm try. Port Banning, and 
Lieutenant Alfred P. Herne, Post Adjutant, Port McIntosh, Laredo, 



Texas, who turned them over to the war department. 

Secretary Stimeon sought to make it appear that Senator Wheeler 
deliberately nailed the cards to army personnel in an effort to in¬ 
cite opposition to the Administration*a legislation requesting ex¬ 
tension of service. 

THE TRUTH OF THB MATTER IS: 

l.****The eards aald nothing whatever of a draft service ex¬ 
tension proposal. They contained speeches of Boever, 
Nye, Kennedy, end President Roosevelt* * , 

O *Ua toaas MatlaA 4 M * Vsf A1*a /lAflJsweftl H* 1 
S • * * t -L uw va^ ue v uw x *w v uu v *•» V* w* W s.%. U -W * — * »» — » ■■ ■ — * 

made hie proposal to extend the service of the men in 
camps* 

S. *..*Th e cards were mailed to over a million people* 

4.An outside magazine mailing list was used* The mall 
clerks neglected to remove the names of the few sol¬ 
diers in the million* 

5.....IT IS BELIEVED THAT SECRETARY STIMSON’S SHEAR WAS DE¬ 

SIGNED AS AW EVAS I OR TO THE INQUIRY ADDRESSED TO HIM 

bv wm «'1?T LTTv 
LJ A. nv 

vi* TrrmKTVQ^AV a CTTTTTn tut fvn awtitt?'* np tytw 
X V 4^1 i, UU 

REPORTS THAT 12.000 TO 20,000 AFRICAN TROOPS RAD 

BEEN LARDED AT SUEZ. STIVSON HAS NEVER TfENTICNED KOR 

REPLIED TO SENATOR WHEELER«S INQUIRY!till 

NO REASON FOR ENTERING WAR 

(An editorial published In the Denver Post, Denver, Colorado, July 
Ol AVTA / 

« "We are arming ourselves not for any purpose of conquest a 
• or intervention in foreign disputes* I repeat Again that « 
* I stand on the platform of our party* swjs IulLL SOt PAtfxIC- 
* XPATE IN FOREIGN WARS, and WE WILL NOT SEND OUR ARNE, * 
♦ NAVAL OR AIR FORCES TO FIGHT IN FOREIGN USDS OUTSIDE * 
a THE A!£ERICAS EXCEPT IN CASE OF ATTACK*.• - Pres.Roosevelt a 
a at Philadelphia, October 23, 1940* a 

Observing that "some of us have short memories nowadays*, Anoe Flnchot, 
New York city attorney, has written a letter to President Roosevelt ri 

V.t*» **W4 m nfham naans -r 1 a4 re fl Ml A A /4iml n r~ f KtO 1 CIO l?4WI» 
t - +-!■*■ va ©uac WMUWd. ywwv *■ w vm vuv »» 

pelgb. Copies of this Istter have been sent to senators and congress* 
Plnchot also has told the president* "TODAY THERE IS NO »DEFensE men. 
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REASON IK GOD'S WORLD FOR ENTERING A DECLARED OR UNDECLARED WAR 
THAT DID HOT EXIST IN GREATER MEASURE WHEN YOU MADE YOUR PEACE 
PLEDGES LAST FALL AT PHILADELPHIA, HARTFORD, BOSTON, NEW YORK, 
BROOKLYN AND WASHINGTON«* 

It Is a good Idea to remind the president and members of congress 
of these peace pledgee. They have forgotten too many campaign 
promisee In the past. Washington is cluttered with repudiated 
pledges to cut down government spending, reduce taxes, stop the 
deficits. There are too many signs now that the peace assurances 
of 1940 are going the wgp of the economy promises of 1932. 

The doctrine that we eannot defent ourselves and will he en¬ 
slaved by Hitler unless wo go forth and fight him in Africa 
or Asia or Europe on his home grounds "does not make sense". 
Plnchot Insists in his letter to the president, '"Yet, from the 
moment of your re-election, you have not ceased to use every ex¬ 
pedient to spread a psychology of hysteria and blind funk in the 
United States. You have invited German attack and total war by 
aggressive, provocative acts that follow each other in ever—faster 
succession. Meanwhile, you and your spokesmen, in and out of 
congress, are reviling every loyal American who says now precisely 
whet you said nine months ago, and whose cardinal aln Is that he 
loves his own country better than any other," 

Postmaster General Walker was beating the war drum and spreading 
fear in Denver Saturday. What might happen to the United States 
in the event that Germany defeats Soviet Russia was the theme of 
his speech. "The people in the western part of this country have 
now come to a full realization that a complete Nazi conquest of 
Russia would bring a serious threat to our national security 
* 1 ^ M ^ Vl A. ^ a AM M 4> A 
ilAUU^ WUO NOD U 9UBO b KUU 

"America le threatened." 
AU 9UQ WWi l i Wl’J VJJ. AA«BA» | 

_ a-la 
uo uouAwrvu* 

Sentiment agslnat America involvement in the war has been es¬ 
pecially pronounced In the West. Propaganda that the United 
States would be the next victim of Hitler aggression IF England 
falls and IF the Nazis get the British fleet hasn't stirred up 
much war sentiment In this part of the country. So now ve are 
being dosed with speculation about how the Kazla might strike 
at the western part of the United States IF Russia falls and IF 
that occupy all of the Soviet territory. 

^ • - - ** 

It will not be easy to scare the American peopla into thinking 
thera la any more Immediate danger of a Nazi Invasion thru Siberia 

’ and Alaska than thera Is from aoross the Atlantic ooemi. We want 
to be prepared to stand off attack from any and every quarter. 

3 But American defense.does not require the united States to plunge 
Into the European war. 

Postmaster General Walker did not exaggerate when he aald that 
the cost of the national defense program "will test the spirit of 
self-sacrifice, the courage and patriotism of America”. The most 
staggering tax bill in history is being prepared for the American 
people. And what it brings In will amount to leas than one-third 
of what has been appropriated. 
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America First Ooramittee 
Southern California Division 
3142 Wilshire Boulevard 
Dos Angeles, California 

IMMEDIATE RELEASE: _ 
- 3>Z,3i<* Q-r *1 

"NO A»EftF»u Is the slogan being sponsored by the 

Amerloa First Committee In an Intensive membership 

drive* According to William T. Dodson, Executive 
* 

Secretary of the Southern California Division, "The 

Amerloa First Committee stands with the overwhelming 

majority of the American public in demanding national 

unity for defense and peace11* 

Cwt-wW* , 
ai.«.4s<. "S, W 

Xn addition to the main headquarters at 3142 Wilshlre 

Boulevard, Los Angeles, inquiries may be directed to 

the following offices and chapters; 

ALHAMBRA: W* S, Magginotti, 29 S* Fourth Streot 

> ANAHEIM: Rov. W* G* Smith, 422 Wost Broadway 

GIENDAIE: Mr* Wm* Hunt, 1309 Garden Stroot 

HUNTINGTON PARK: Call Hoadquartors at FEdoral 1168 

LONG MACH: Mr* Franklin G* Makopoaoo, 265 Nloto Avo* 

LOS ANGELES: Mrs* Floronoo I. Albright, 3711 Wilshiro Blvd, 

PASADENA: Mr* Frank Johnson, 1025 Kondall Drlvo, 
Qam ahT 
Wail UUWA'AViA 

SANTA BARBARA: Mr* P* A* Donaldson, 315 E* Sola Stroot 

— SAN FERNANDO VALLEY; Mr* William F* Williams, 
4307 Bakoman Avonuo, North Hollywood 

SANTA ANA: Mr* R* C* Hollos, o/o Santa Ana Bogistor 
* ; •*’. *■ v ■; ? 

SANTA MONICA; Mr* A* E* Burton, 1245* 20th Stroot 

SAN PEDROi Mrs* L* R# Thompson, 1151 Pasoa dol Mar St* 



******* AOTI30!rr WAX K3BRSHIWK aweaee 

MR. m Mr. President, I uk consent to eutnit a concurrent 
resolution. I am joined in ita submission by the Senator from 
Montane (MR. WKffitlJER), the Senator from Kansas (MR. CAPPKR), the 
Senator from Kissaiin (MR. LA FOLISTTS), the Senator from Idaho 
(HR. CLARK), and the Senator from Minnesota (MR, SHIPSTRAD). 1 
ask that the concurrent resolution be read at the desk. 

The VXCS PKSSircrr. Without objection, the eonourrent reso¬ 
lution will be read. 

The legislative dark read the concurrent resolution (3. Con, 
Res. 7), as follows; 

Vhersas the Democratic Party platform of 1940 statedi *«» 
Till not participate in foreign wars, and we will not send our 
Army, naval, or air foreea to fight in foreign lands outside of 
the Americas, except in ease of attack”; and 

Mherees the Republican Party platform of 1940 states 1 *Ths 
Republican Party Is firmly opposed to involving this Motion in 
foreign wars”; and 

Whereaa the President, during the 1940 omspaign, stated; *1 
hate war now wore than ever. X have one supreme determination— 
to do all I ean to keep war away from these shores for all time, 
1 stand with my party upon the platform adopted at Chicago." 
(Address to ternstens * union convention, Washington, September 11, 
1940.) 

"To Republicans and Democrats, to every man, woman, and Child 
in the nation, I say your President and your great Secretary of 
State are following the road to peace. We are arming oureelves 
not for eny purposes of conquest or intervention in foreign dis¬ 
putes. 1 repeat that £ stand on the platform of our party, ewe 
It is for peace X have labored; and it la for peace X shall labor 
all the days of ay Ilfs," (Address in Convention Ball, Ihlladel- 
phla, October 30, 1940.) 

"X have said this before, but x shall say It again and again. 
Your beys are not going to be sent into any foreign wars; they 
are going into training to form a force so strong that by its very 
existence it will keep the threet of wsr fer away from our ahorea." 
(Address at Boston Carden, October 30, 1940.) 

"The first purpose of our foreign policy is to keep our 
country out of wsr," (Address at Cleveland, MOvember 3, 1940.) 

And 
ttiAftH |«uh1iftmAp4MAf) pAlU faiWhn |hp|BMh|w 3030 ahftw 

over 80 percent of the American people opposed to the United 
States entering the war; and the poll completed March 15. 1941, 
on the question, "If you were asked to vote on the question of 
the United States entering the war against Oermany and Italy, how 
would mu vote—to go into the war or to stay out of the wart" 
shews Is percent opposed; 

Whereas the Congress has mads clear ita intention to koep 
out of foreign war through such provisions as it wrote into the 
Selective Service Act against use of those inducted in eervice 
outside the Western Hemisphere or the possessions of the united 
States; Mow, therefore, be it 
_ ttSOSMSD BY SB SHUTS (SB HOURS OP RSPRS31HTATXVI3 001- 
CUHRXIG), that In order to ascertain the will of the people regard- 

not inducted under the Selective Service Act, outside the Weetern 
Hemisphere or the Territorial possessions of the United States, 
the Congress shall, befors it shall authorise, or support by 
appropriation, the uss of such foreea oleeahere. order a national 
advisory election of all ellgibla voters on the following question; 

"Shall the Congress under existing conditions approve the use 
of land, naval, and air forces outside the western Hemisphere or 
the Territorial possessions of the united States and appropriate 
funds necessary for such military and naval operationst" 

Congress shall by law provide for the fulfilment and en¬ 
forcement of the provision* of this oat. 

The VICE PKBSXXSMT* Without objection, the concurrent resolu¬ 
tion will be received and referred to the Committee oq foreign 
Relations* 

(PTom the Congressional Record—«enebe, March 87, 1941) 

amewca RRST committee 
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DID YOU KKDW 

That the President's call for "freadoa of the seas11 
was really a demand for the right to help one country 
at war defeat another? 

'Hast the right to ship arcs and other contraband to 
one belligerent without interference from Its enemy 
Is not recognised under international law, and baa 
been rejected by both England and the United States? 

Tnat England has opposed, and would oppose now, genu¬ 
ine “freedom of the seas , since England's power to 
keep all supplies from reaching her enemy is her 

r-t a troagest-weapon? 

•freedom op she seas" 

Our own Secretary of State admitted during the World War that 
"freedom of the aeas" In wartime was determined by the belliger 
anta i 

* *TVlA f ■/> f fViflf fVia AArnmaTViA f>iA TTn^ fcitrfR Rf a fas 4 I 
1 p iy A pv V WhW v Tf^4V V VAUW4W * W V* WE WU ^ VV VW AW 

interrupted by Great Britain la consequent upon tha 
•uperlority of the Kavy on tha high seas* History 
shows that whenever a oountry has possessed that su 
superiority ottr trade has been interrupted and that 
few artlvlea essential to the prosecution of the war 
have been allowed to reaoh its enemy from this 
oountry*" (Ssoretary of 8 tats Bryan to Chairman of *••enrt? 
Senate Committee on Foreign Relatione on January 20, 
1915; quoted in Report of Special Senate Committee 
on Investigation of the I'unitionB In&uatry, 74th 
Congress, port 5 , pnre 163)* c 

Winston Churohill has pointed out that, at the close of tho 
World War, tho representatives of the Allies refused to accept 
"freedpm of the eoas" as proposed by President Wilson* 



"2he second Point vac then read* 
•Absolute freedom of navigation upon the 
seas, outside territorial waters, alike In 
peaoe and In war, except as the teas may he 
dosed In whole or in part fey international 
aotlon for the enforcement of international 
oovenants.* 

"This point about whet la ealled the *Freedom 
of the Seas* naturally aroused British concern.,#. 
Mr. Lloyd Gaorgs said ha eould not aeespt this 
clause under any oondition. If it had fesan In 
oparation at the present time we should have lost the 
power of imposing a blookade. Germany had broken down 
almost as much from the effeots of the blockade as 
from that of military operations.... Clanencaau and 
•onnino agreed with Lloyd George." ("She Aftermath" *191 
pages 103-104, report of a meeting of representatives 
of the Allies in the World War to discuaa Woodrow 
Wilson*a "Fourteen Points" as a basis for an 

sraistioe with Gerainy). 

IBB PRESIDENT DEMANDS FREEDOM OF THE SB S 

In his "unlimited emergency" speech of May 27, 1941, Preaident 
Roosevelt stated that "we reassert the ancient American doc¬ 
trine of freedom of the seas". Bis charscterisstlon of the 
doctrine aix.graada for which hs contended wsa insooursta on at 
least two counts. First, the dootrlne he asserted was neither 
ancient nor "American" in the sense of representing American 
foreign policy. Sooond, the doctrine ha asaartod sannot fea 
ealled the "freedom of the seaa”i What he asked In reality was t) 
"freedom to aid at will one belligerent nation without dangar 
of interferenot by the other belligerent" - a freedom which 
our own government and the British government had denied on 
past occasions, and which the British would be the first to 
rejeet now, if it were to their advantage. 

The sinking of the Bob In Moor an Amerloan a hip, in the South 
Atlantic, afforded the President another opportunity to raise 
indirectly the question of the "freedom of the seas", in an 
oratorical mesaage to Congress on June SO, 1941. Of ooorsa, 
the manner in which the ship was sunk and the drew and pasaen- fers treated waa unjustified and ruthless, but the President 
ailed to mention the Robin Moor waa oarrying to a belligerent 

State (the Onion of South Africa) a cargo of goods of which 70 p« 
per oent waa banned aa contraband of war by both Brltian and 
Germany (see BID YOU KN0W,#1)/ 

REPEAL ffiE KEPTKALITY ACTt 

Bae Neutrality Act ia a substantial barrier to the President's 
conception of "freedom of the seas". Despite earlier demands 
for repeal of the Neutrality Act and return to "freedom of the a« 
by Secretary of the Navy Knox (New fork Times, Key 22, 1941),.. 
tfemd Secretary of War Stimaon (New York Tinea, May 22, 1941, the 
Preaident stated at his praaa conference following the "Dhlimlt 



emergency" of speech, that ho was not then considering a 
request a eking for repeal or amendment of the Neutrality lot 
(Hew York Times, Hay 29, 1941)/ 

The President's attitude therefore indicates three possibilities 
1) he may haws uaeu the phrase "freedom of the seas* m rely as 
a glittering oratorical attraetion| or 2) be may plan to seek 
repeal or amendment ox the neutrality act laierj or 30 his eenoe 
of "freedom of the eeaa" may involve e eourae or motion 
designed to prevent German warships from interfering with 
Ana rlsan aid to Britain, whloh may nt eOnfliot with the 
Xeutrality Aot, In view of the history in Ansi lean foreign 
policy of "freedom of the seas", and of the background of the 
"President's remarks, the letter eourae seems the moat likely, 

"TEE AKCXEHT AHEKICAK POCTEISE" 

In his "unlimited emergency* speech, the President referred to 
e few historical examples to prove America's devotion to 
"freedom of the fleas"* She irrelevance of thoss examples to 
the prat net situation la matched only by the omission from 
his speech of other and much more important historical in¬ 
stance! • Ee sited our difficulties with the French in 1799, 
our war against the Barbery pirates a few years later, the 
War of ISIS, and our assistance in ousting French from xexioao, 
none of which was analogous to our present claim to the right 
to supply one belligerent with eras and contraband without 
interference from the bther belligerent, Ruch more important 
is the fact that thfl Preaident failed to swntlon the Civil flier 
end the florid War — mot to mention the Xeutrality Aet and 
the eurrent war. 

In the Civil Ver, the Union seised British ships which sought > 
to run tbs Union blockade and to carry goods to the South, 
(Borehard and lags, "Neutrality for thfl United States* (1937), 
pegs 15), 
Intha florid Var, despite merely formal protests mads for the 
sake of the record, the tils on administration actually ac¬ 
quis oed In the British blockade end the all-embraolng raxtnkrs 
eontreband Hat adopted by the British, which exposed American 

trade with the neutrals of Europe and even South America 
to the samplet* control of Britain and the Alllea (Forehard 
and lags, pages 34, 3$, 39, 43,61-62, 66, 72), The Xeutrality 
Act, of eourae, limits our freedom of trade in tine of wer, • 
and was adopted as an indication of strength, not weakness, 
in our desire to ah keep out of war. 

In the current war, despite another mild protest made for the 
sake of the record, we have again acquiesced Hn the British 
blookade end an even more-embracing contraband lilt, be have 
acquiesced in the British system of "navieerti", under which 
our shippers must submit their cargo lists to British agents — 
aven if the cargo le destine) for s neutral country — in 
order to minimise ftnterferenae with e voyage by British warship 
How, we fsos s British system of "malleerts", whloh amounts to 
a tax on imsiloan mall and opera tea on the same principle ee 
the "navlearta (New York Timas, June 24, 1941), 



E&3SCM-T.Q.AID A BSLLIG^NT 

Hit President's remarks showed clearly that what he means by 
"freedom of the seas** is freedom to send arms and other con¬ 
traband to Britain and her Allies. This is not the "freedog 
§£ the seas" recognised under international law, which means 
the freedom of American shippers to trade freely with all 
belligerents* What ha means by "freedom of the sees" le shown 
by his statsmsnt that wa must help "cut down the lossew on the 
high seas* , although at the time of his speech no American 
ship warn knows to have been sunk* Be is primarily concerned 
with ousting German ships from Atlantic waters. Whether or not 
that is wise cannot be determined unless the issue is presented 
for what it really is* 

There is a war in progress. Naturally, Germany will seek to 
sink or capture British ships carrying arms or contraband, aven 
if the cargoes come from the United States* If American ships 
carry contraband to ports belonging to pert of the British 
Smpirs (belligerent territory) it is to be expected that German 
ships will seek to block such voyages. American ships on such 

, voyages cannot claim exemption from visit and search, or even 
capture, by German ships, because they can be held liable to 
capture under the accepted rules of international law, which 
American courts helped to formulate. (Borchard end lags, pages 
16-17, 118-119) 

• BRITAIN 0PPC5BS FRjSBPOB _Qg_ THIS _SJA3 

Obviously, "freedom of the seas" is not tha policy of th# 
British government, which rejected it in the wowld war, end 
which relicts It In the current war* The British must always 
reject It, since their strongest weapon la tha naval blockade, 
by which they seek te prevent any supplies from reaching their 
enemies. No President can profess to seek "freedom of the sees" 
if he accepts unreservedly the British policy. 
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